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1. Inhoudelijke vragen krijgen steeds vaker een procesmatig antwoord.
Vaak wordt echter over het hoofd gezien dat de keuze voor een procesaanpak zeer sturend is voor de (inhoudelijke) uitkomst (dit proefschrift).
2. De marginale positie vantoeristische actoren in rurale (beleids-) netwerken is zowel oorzaak als gevolg van het gebrek aan serieuze beleidsaandacht voor ditthema (dit proefschrift).
3. Het gebrek aan aandacht voor toeristische innovaties in plattelandsvernieuwingsprocessen vormt een bedreiging voor de toekomst van de
sector, maarook voor detoekomst van hetplatteland (dit proefschrift).
4. Toeristische ondernemers zouden massaal lid moeten zijn van organisaties voor landschapsbehoud, natuur en cultuurhistorie (dit proefschrift).
5. Toerist,dat benje zelf.
6. Wetenschap, hoetoegepast ook, heeft altijd ietsvrijblijvends.
7. Wie vanwege zijn positie meer invloed heeft op het formuleren van regels, moetook harder wordengestraft bijovertradingervan.
8. Als kranten meergoed nieuwszouden brengenzou hetvertrouwen inde
samenleving metsprongen toenemen.
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Preface
While carrying out my PhDresearch, Ioften felt apioneer. This wasboth inspiring and
frustrating: inspiring as it gave me the feeling of exploring a new subject; frustrating
becauseexploring isnotsimilartoefficiently workingtowards apreviously defined goal.
Byfinishing thisbook Ihaveleft thefrustration behindme-butIamstillastonishedthat
a subject as topical, interesting and strategically important as tourism development in
ruralareas isleft topioneers.Tourism ingeneralreceives very little academic andpolicy
attention: in the Netherlands there is about one academic researcher for each billion
Eurosturnover. Oneofthereasonsbehind thelack ofattention for tourism isthat leisure
is considered subordinate to work. While working on the last bits of this book, many
people inmyenvironment musthavethoughtthatthiswasthecaseformeaswell.
A number of people have been invaluable in creating the circumstances to make it
possible to write this book. Before all, I would like to thank Hans, whose attitude
towards my PhD research has always been that of a concerned and interested outsider.
He provided me with food for thought, and never omitted to stress that finishing my
thesis was important, but not if that would be at the cost of more important things.Our
son Willemhasprobably been thebest stimulus to finallyfinishthisbook. Hispresence
isthebestreminderthattherearebetterwaystospendmyweekends.
I am grateful to my colleagues at BUITEN, and especially to my business partner
Joost Hagens. They have created the atmosphere and circumstances which made it
possible to combine my consultancy work and my thesis and still have time left for a
private life.
Throughout the period that I worked on my thesis, my promotores always kept
confidence inmyapproach. Ihave experienced thejoint supervision ofmyworkbytwo
men with quite different perspectives and working methods as both invaluable and
inspiring. Adri Dietvorst - who combines vision and a keen nose for innovative ideas,
with apractical view and ahealthy dose ofpragmatism -put meback onthe righttrack
whenever I lost my focus. Hans Hetsen kept an eye on the research design and crucial
details. Through hisjob at the Innovation Network he also provided a link with policy
practice.
Due to my colleagues at the Centre for Recreation and Tourism Studies - a much
betternamethanthecurrent one-andthefellow AIOsin'DeHucht',Ihaveexperienced
my time in Wageningen as a very pleasant one. In the course of time many people left
and sometimes others came intheir place.Onepermanent factor were the 'womenunder
35': Birgit, Femke and Lianne. My colleagues offered not only pleasance, we also had
plenty discussions andwithsomepeople Iclosely cooperated.WithBirgitElands,Renze
Brouwer, Jan Philipsen and Wim van der Knaap I discussed the in's and out's of
Lefebvres 'Production of Space'. The article withJanPhilipsen contributed significantly
to the theoretical part of this thesis. Cooperation with Geoffrey Hagelaar was
momentary, but sharpened my thoughts on interactive policy-making. The person in
Wageningen Icooperated withthe most is Renevan derDuim.Ihave learned alot from
the projects we jointly work(ed) on and have enjoyed our trips to Costa Rica. Han's
coffee - violently - helped to wake me up on many a morning when the canteen was
closed. Special thanks to Tom 'Pirn' Slijkerman for the analysis of the data with all

possible means: SPSS, UCINET and coloured pencils. And also for his free advice on
howtousewallpaper gluetoimprovethesubstanceofshampoo.
SinceIleft Wageningen,myappreciation hasonlyincreased forthewayinwhichthe
Socio-spatial Analysis Group manages to deliver a good product within the university
system.
DuringmystayinFrance,IwasaguestattheENITAinClermont-Ferrand. Iwantto
thank all the fellow-workers at the institute for making my stay a pleasant one. I owe
specialthankstoNathalie Disez who introduced metothe institute,toprof.J-F.Mamdy
for makingmystaypossible,andtomy 'roommate' ArmelleMaumelat.
Thisresearch would not have been possible without all thepeople that were willing
to answer my questions, to show me around in the research areas, help me out on
practical matters orfillinmyquestionnaires.Iwanttothankthemfor theirhelp.Iwould
liketothankAdrivan'tVeer formakingthemapsandfigures.Thelibrarians Gerardvan
der Moolen and Wieske Meijers were always willingto extend the loan ofmybooks for
yet anotherperiod.JeremyRaynerhascorrectedtheEnglish.
To my 'extended' family and to my friends, who kept informing when the party
would be,I'm glad Ican finally say:HETISAF!Iwill seeyou tonight. Pap, mam,this
bookisdedicatedtoyou,asasymbolicreturnforyour support.
Finally,toyou, thereader. Iknow for some ofyouthepreface isthemost appealing
part of thebook. It iscertainly thepart ofanythesisthat Inever skip.But ifyou decide
totrytherest:Ihopeyouenjoy itandletmeknowwhatyouthinkofit.

voormijnouders

[This strategy] would seektocarry thewhole territory andthewhole population
forward together inaprocess which would not separate growth from development.
The inevitable urbanization of society would nottakeplace attheexpense of whole
sectors,norwould it exacerbate unevenness in growth or development; itwould
successfully transcend theopposition between town and country instead of
degrading bothbyturningthem into anundifferentiated mass.
Lefebvre, H. (1991, orig. 1974).Theproduction of space, p.p.55
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Introduction
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Thecountryside isbecoming aplace for living,not for makingaliving1

The decline in agriculture is bringing about fundamental changes in European rural
areas. It not only creates economic problems, but also undermines rural identity, which
used to be closely bound to agriculture. There is a search for new functions within the
countryside, able to compensate for the loss in agriculture. In this respect, the
development of tourism is a popular strategy. Tourism is 'the fastest growing industry
world-wide' and many rural areas have a potential to attract tourists. Apart from such
economic opportunities, tourism also tends to be regarded as a means to conserve rural
identity,because identity'sells'.
The changes taking place not only involve new functions and new 'players' entering
rural areas, but also endanger interests and fundamental values. Tourism is not the only
opportunity forruraldevelopment.Various opinionsalsoexistwithrespecttothetypeof
tourism to be developed and how toproceed. Thebalance ofpower is changing asrural
areas undergo transformation from being places predominantly for agricultural
production, to becoming agreeable places for living, retiring and spending leisure time.
Ruralareasarechangingfrom placesof'production' intoplaces of'consumption'.
Inthisintroduction, Iwant to sketch some ofthesechanges inrural areas.Fromthis,
some challenges for rural tourism development arise and I will indicate how scientific
research deals with these challenges. Consequently, the central issue for this book is
formulated.

1.1

Thecountryside:insearch for renewalwithoutlossof
identity

In line with changes in rural areas sketched above, rural policy has shifted from an
almost exclusive focus on agriculture, to a more diversified view on rural functions. In
addition, there have been changes in ideas about what the countryside is.This change is
related to rural and to more general societal developments and has altered the
formulation ofgoalsandchallenges forruralpolicy.
From agricultural policy torural policy
In the past, rural policy was equated more or less with agricultural policy. During the
course of the twentieth century, however, the agricultural sector lost its dominant
position in most parts of the European countryside. While in 1961 one fifth of the
workforce wasemployed inagriculture,today thesectorcomprisesmerely afew percent
1

Lowenthal, 1994:6
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of overall employment and ofthenational product ofnorth-western European countries.
Intermsoflanduse,thedecline ismuchlesspronounced,withadeclineof 14%between
1960and 19972.Agriculture stillaccounts for approximately 56%of landuseintheEU123. According to scenario studies, however, this percentage is likely to decrease
significantly in the coming decades. A study by the Dutch Scientific Council for
Government Policy mentions figures ofanywhere between a22and a73percent decline
inagricultural landusebetween 1990and20154.
At the same time, agricultural productivity - measured in terms of total production,
production per hectare andproduction per worker - has risen steeply.Although thisrise
is foremost aresult oftechnological shifts in farming practice,agricultural policy - both
national and European - has done much to enhance this trend5. In the Treaty of Rome
(1958), the first goal mentioned for a common agricultural policy is to increase the
productivity of agriculture by stimulating technological progress6. From the start,
European agricultural policy has consisted mainly of price- and market regulation. This
eventually ledtoalargeoverproduction of, for example,butterandwine.Europewas '...
confronted withthenegativeimpacts ofitsownsuccessful agricultural policy'7.
Thefirstpolicy reaction tooverproduction wastomake ashift away from price-and
marketregulation towards direct income support for farmers. Gradually,however,public
support for subsidising agriculture tosuch agreatextent isdisappearing. Astheimageof
large-scaleandindustrialised farms isdeterioratingandtheinfluence ofthefarm lobbyin
the political circuit is decreasing, the EU attitude towards agriculture and rural areas is
changingaswell.Measured intermsofthesizeofthefinancial budget, incomeandprice
subsidisation for farmers remains the principal type of EU policy8. But the balance is
changing in favour of more structural support for farmers and ofpolicies aimed at other
rural functions9. This means that agricultural policy, as such, is more focused on the
environmental effects of production, the quality of the products, and the well-being of
animals.Italsomeansthatthereisgreaterattentiontonon-agricultural ruralissues.
Changing function of European rural areas
The changing attitude towards rural development stems only partly from a 'push' from
developments in agriculture, that creates a need for rural areas to search alternative
economic functions. In addition, many rural areas are confronted with increasing
pressure on land use brought about by claims by, for example,housing, nature, industry
andrecreation.
Rural areashavebeenconfronted withalossofpopulation sincethebeginning ofthe
Industrial Revolution. After the Second World War, this trend became reversed insome
rural areas. In regions situated close to metropolitan areas, as well as in rural towns,
population numbers increased. InBritain, for example,population numbers inrural areas
grew by 12.5 percent between 1951 and 197110. However, more remote rural areas
continued to lose population during this period. This situation changed during in the
2

FAO,2002
FAO,2002
"WRR, 1992
5
Hoggart etal., 1995
6
Van der Stelt-Scheele, 1994
'Albrechts, 1996:23
8
Buckwell, 1997
'Rogers, 1997;Buckwell, 1997
10
Pacione, 1984: 128
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1970s with the so-called population turnaround, when those remote areas began
experiencing population growth at the cost of urban centres". The causes for this
turnaround weremanifold12, includingbothruralpull-andurbanpush factors.
One of the pull factors was the increase in non-agricultural jobs available in rural
areas.Peripheral areasbecamemorepopularaslocations for different typesofindustries,
and by the 1980srural areas showed better figures interms of growth of manufacturing
employment than cities13.Thisgrowth wasbased inpart ontherelocation ofbranchesof
large multinational corporations. It was also achieved by small-scale, locally based
industries. It became clear that peripheral rural areas possess qualities of their own that
can serveas abase for economic development. This isespecially noticeable withrespect
totheincreasing importanceoftourismasarural employer.
The pressure is not evenly distributed among different rural areas, however14. A
growing difference between amenity-rich areas and regions within urban fields on the
one hand and marginalised, remote rural areas is emerging. Rural areas which showed
the highest growth in employment opportunities during the 1980s were those
characterised by an attractive natural environment, such as certain coastal, mountain or
wooded areas.Ruralregionsadjacent tometropolitan areasalsodidwell15.Inotherareas,
problems characteristic of the periphery remained. One aim of rural development is to
establish adiversification oftheeconomywithinthesetypesofareasaswell.
Policy goals for rural areas
Intandemwithchanges inthefunction ofruralareas,ideasonruraldevelopment arealso
changing.Bydefinition, 'rural' no longermeansperipheral.Development isnot somuch
imposedupon areasfromtheoutsideasbased ontheregions'own strengths.Ruralpolicy
is thus becoming increasingly region-specific as opposed to generic for the countryside
as a whole. The EU's LEADER programme is a good example of such a strategy.
Increasingly, thelocalpopulation isregardedasacrucialasset ofruralareas,aswell asa
crucialfactor forrural development.
Another trend is the growing concern for sustainable development16. Most policies
for rural areas now include sustainable development goals. This means a growing
emphasis on the preservation of biodiversity, nature and landscapes, as well as concern
for culture andruraltraditions.Economic development often isalsoregarded aspart ofa
sustainable development strategy. Thefirstpoint ofthe Declaration of Cork (1996), for
example,statesthat:
Sustainable rural development mustbeput atthe top ofthe agenda oftheEuropean Union, and
becomethe fundamental principle whichunderpins allruralpolicy intheimmediate future (...).The
need topreserve and improvethe quality ofthe rural environment mustbe integrated intoall
Community policiesthat relatetorural development (...)17.

11

Thishasalso been named 'counterurbanization' and 'rural renaissance' inthe literature (e.g.Pacione,
1984).
12
Seee.g.Pacione, 1984: 144-145
,3
Hoggartetal., 1995
14
E.g.vandeKlundertetal., 1994;Driessen etal. 1995
15
Rijksplanogische Dienst, 1997;EuropeseCommissie, 1994
16
Thereport ofthe Club ofRome (1972)madetheworld realisethatresources werenot infinite. Since
theBruntland report (1987),theneed tostrive for sustainable development hasbecome commonly
accepted (though thisbyno means indicates that consensus onanypractical implications exists).
17
TheEuropean Conference onRural Development, http://europa.eu.int/comm/dg06/rur/cork en.htm
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In addition to this emphasis on sustainable development, the Declaration includes a
number of other interesting statements, indicative of the changes in rural policy. It is
clearly stated, for example, that rural policy is more than agricultural policy alone.The
role of the local population is also emphasised. Rogers18 considers the Cork conference
tobeasymbolicturningpointforruraldevelopmentpolicy.
The goals laid down in the Declaration of Cork have been worked out in various
policy documents. Increasingly, rural development policy focuses on diversification of
theeconomy, involvement ofthe localpopulation, aregion-specific approach asopposed
to a generic one, care for nature and environment, sustainable development and the
conservation of rural qualities and rural identity. The Committee of the Regions, for
example,statesinits 'opiniononaruraldevelopment policy':
Allrural areashave specific strengths andweaknesses and intrinsic development potential. (...) Every
rural areahas itsownprofile andtheplans for developing aparticular area mustalwaysbebased on
itsprofile. TheEUstructural policyfor strengtheningrural economiesandenhancingthequality of
life inrural areas must include measurestohelpnot onlyagriculture but alsotrade and industry,
crafts, theservice sector,education and further education, leisure andtourism,the preservation ofthe
culturalheritage andenvironmental protection.(...) The future ofrural areasdepends on all their
assets.Rural areaspossessanintrinsicvaluethat not only supplements thevaluesthat havebeen lost
inurban, industrialized areasbut also compensates for these lost values.Rural development must
protect, strengthen and,wherenecessary,restorethis intrinsic value.(...) The overall quality ofthe
countryside istherefore ofcrucial importance.It isthiswhich canoffer genuine opportunities for the
development ofahighly diversified economy,be it inagriculture,crafts, industrial SMEs,leisure and
tourism orthe ability toattract inhabitants andbeasource ofecological resources19.

Variousnationalpolicies forruralareasshowasimilar shift inemphasis.InGreatBritain
acircularissuedbytheDepartment oftheEnvironment (1987)mentionedhowimportant
it is to 'protect the countryside for its own sake...' 20. In the 1990s in particular, white
papersonruraldevelopment for England, Scotland andWalesconfirm theneedtosearch
for alternative rural development paths and the importance of the role of the local
population21. In the Netherlands, improving spatial quality is an explicit policy goal of
the Vierde NotaRuimtelijke Ordening (Fourth Memorandum on Spatial Planning, 1988)
and the review of this memorandum in 1990{VINEX).J\ns line is continued inthe draft
of the Fifth Memorandum. The Raad voorhetLandelijkGebied(Council for the Rural
Area) emphasises theneed to stimulate for heterogeneity and to conserve the identity of
ruralareas22.
Whilethe generalpolicy direction haschanged, itisnotastrictly linearprocess.Ina
joint statement, the Countryside Council for Wales and the Raad voor hetLandelijk
Gebiedproclaim that European policy for rural areas should be directed more towards
preservation of identity and landscape values and that more attention should be paid to
thequalityoftheenvironment andsustainable development:
Agenda 2000 isasteptowards an integration ofenvironmental goals intoagricultural production and
towards abroader rural development policy for thecountryside asawhole.However, thepresent
Agenda 2000proposals arefar from beingorientedtowards securingthe aims (ofrural development).
...The currentAgenda 2000proposals aretoomuch ofahybrid set:partly acontinuation ofthe

18

Rogers, 1997
" Committee ofthe Regions 1997
20
Marsden etal., 1993:115
21
Marsden etal., 1998
22
RLG, 1999
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present CAPwith itsdevastating effects onthe European countryside andpartly steps intheright
direction23.

Rogers,whilebeingverypositive aboutthe Cork Declaration, considersthe formulation
of Agenda 2000 as a step backwards with respect to the transformation of rural policy:
'... many protagonists of the move towards a rural as opposed to an agricultural policy
framework havebeendismayedtoseethelackofradicalchangeinthedesired direction'.
Overall,however, he indicates that '[t]here isnonetheless much evidence both ofrecent
initiatives and of mounting arguments for change to justify an assessment both of
progress so far and of possible new directions'24. Generally speaking, such new
directions aim at combining goals ofpreservation ofnature, of culture andtraditions, of
landscapesandofruralcharacteristics,withthoseofeconomic development.

1.2

Standardisation andconservation intourism development

Tourism development is apopular strategy for rural areas. Tourism seemsto have great
potential to combine economic development and conservation of rural qualities.
Evidence shows, however, that in many cases tourism does not live up to these
expectations. It is,therefore, relevant to search for ways in which tourism can improve
itsposition inthisrespect.
Tourism as ameansfor rural development
This 'rediscovery' ofEurope's rural areasisextremelytimely,coming,asitdoes,atatime when
rural life isunderthreatofextinction....Tourismmayhavearrivedjust intimetosavegreat expanses
oftheEuropean countryside from being finally abandoned bytheir inhabitants25.
The logicof linkingrural tourismwith sustainable development may contain alarge elementof
wishful thinking. [...] tourism hasneverdistinguished itselfasbeingeither sustainable ortaking a
long-term viewof development26.

Tourism is regarded as a major development option, even for remoter rural areas27.
According to the Committee of the Regions of the European Union, rural tourism is 'a
fundamental element of a true rural policy' 28. In Spain, almost 70% of the projects
proposed under the LEADER I programme include tourism29. Also, after a period of
reservation andscepticism,theagricultural sectornowseemstohaveacceptedtourismas
a suitable strategy for diversification of farm incomes in some regions. This is greatly
enhanced by subsidisation and other favourable schemes for farmers that wish to
diversify theirenterprise.Becauseofthispopularity oftourismasadevelopment strategy

23

RLGandCCW, 1998
Rogers, 1997: 167
Davidson, 1992: 158
26
Butler, 1998:226
27
E.g.Hoggartet al., 1995:179
28
Committee oftheRegions/Subcommission 2, 1995
29
Barke andNewton, 1994,cited inHoggartetal., 1995
24
25
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for rural areas, Brouwer has called it '... the Viagra of many economically lagging
regions'30.
Thisattentiontotourism asamechanismfor economic development isafairly recent
phenomenon. Development of rural tourism became a EU policy issue in the 1980s.
Apart from LEADERI,itwasincluded intheCAP(development ofagritourism)andthe
Structural and Regional Development Funds (promotion, vocational training, creation of
facilities)31. This mirrors policies in individual European countries, where the former
negative attitude towards rural tourism development was abandoned inthe mid-1980s .
Rural tourism development was not cited in broad EU framework legislation until the
Treaty ofMaastricht in199233.
Its current popularity seems easily explainable from the fact it fits in well with
general rural development goals. The Committee of the Regions states about rural
tourism:
Beingbasedonotherfactors, ithelpstooffset theproblemsofdisadvantagedregions,and correct
distortions and inequalities.Tothisend aproper 're-balancing' policy couldbe followed, by
reanimating areaswhich have suffered atanyrate apartial economic decline,for example asaresult
ofthenewdeal on agricultural policy. This integrated action can serve asacornerstone for local
recovery,not merelybyestablishing aneweconomy based on services (bothpublic andprivate),but
alsobyre-using theparticularly large stock oftraditional buildingswhich reflect thehistory ofthe
cultures which have fashioned Europe34.

Tourism is a relatively clean 'industry' requiring relatively low levels of investment
compared to many other sectors. It often builds on unique natural or cultural regional
characteristics.Ithasoneofthehighestgrowthratesofalleconomicsectorsworld-wide.
It already has proven its potential in a number of rural areas. In Ireland, for example,
75% ofallnewjobs in theperiod 1989-1992 were tourism related35. Another reason for
itspopularity might bethat developing tourism orsettingupatouristbusiness appearsto
requirefew skills.Aseveryoneisatourist,apparently everyoneisatourismexpert.
At the same time, however, the economic benefits of tourism development are
disputed. Jobs in the tourist sector are mainly seasonal and low-skilled, and tourism is
highly dependent ontheeconomic andpolitical climate.Thismakesitdifficult tocontrol
tourism development, a characteristic that is aggravated by the unpredictability of
tourism trends. Such characteristics make the economic benefits uncertain. Contrasting
with itspotential to conserve rural identity arethe detrimental effects onnature through
trampling, disturbance and environmental pollution. Furthermore, tourism development
can lead to a transformation of local culture and landscapes. 'Successful' rural tourism
development often resultsinthedestruction oftheruralqualitiesofthearea.
As leisureandtourismpursuitsbecome increasingly individualised and diversified, sotheir impacts
extend beyond specific 'sites',tothecountryside asawholethrough an increasingly diverserange of
initiatives, large and small.Astastes changewith increasing rapidity, theargument for planning
authoritiestosanction more such developments appear compelling. Yetwhen developed, sitesare
rarely permitted torevert totheir original states,evenwherethis ispossible. Sothereisnowa

30

Brouwer, 1999;proposition number 6.Lit.: 'ToerismeisdeViagra voor veel economische
achterstandgebieden'.
31
Davidson, 1992
32
Blunden and Curry, 1988,cited inGilbert, 1993
33
Jenkins et al., 1998:59
34
Committee oftheRegions/Subcommission 2, 1995
35
Hoggartetal., 1995
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prospect of increasing piecemeal erosion ofcountryside,asaresponse toincreasingly volatile
trends36

Such negative impacts of tourism development are, of course, recognised by policy
makers. But optimism seems to reign. As the Committee states in its opinion on rural
tourismquoted before:
The aimofthese ...proposalsbythe Committee oftheRegions istoturn anadhoceconomic activity
characterized byfragmented individual products into logical,integrated and heritage-conscious
exploitation ofthetourist assetswhich can openupnewhorizons for manyofourrural areas37.

Suchoptimismmightbepartlyduetothelackofalternativedevelopment opportunities:
Cautionneedstobe exercised against over-interpreting the apparently beneficial effects on rural
economic and social viability ofthegrowth oftourism. (...) whether ornotthe apparent governmental
emphasis ontourismrunstherisk ofstretchingthe market for especiallyrural tourismbeyond its
capacityhasyettobe seen.Even so,for manyremoterareastourism still seemstobethe main option
for increasing local incomes38.

Tourism can be an interesting development option for rural areas. However, it is
necessary to carefully consider the possible benefits of tourism. Observations about
general trends in tourism particularly emphasise this need with respect to the
opportunities for conservingruralqualities.
Standardisation and preservation
Focussing on transformations resulting from tourism development, Dietvorst39 argues
that innovations in tourism often lead to a standardisation of tourist places40. 'New'
products are often based on ideas and concepts that have proven to be economically
successful elsewhere, such as amusement parks,tropical pools and shopping malls. This
strategy involves less risk for investors than developing new formulas does.
Standardisation can have a number of advantages for tourists such as security and
convenience.Atthe sametime,many experts holdthe opinion that standardisation poses
threats to local identity41, to the diversity of tourist experiences42 and to the economic
profitability oftouristproducts.
Standardisation is not necessarily a deliberate process. It can also be a result of the
tendencytofocus onuniqueplacecharacteristics for attractingtourists:
...when presenting auniqueor special environment asatourist attraction,thisenvironment losesat
the sametimepart orsometimesall ofitsspecial character oruniqueness.Standardisation startswith
thedrawingup oftouristbrochures,inwhich cliches and stereotypical sketches often prevail.
Constructing tourist experiences based onuniform formulas reducesthe varietyof an environment43.
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Clarketal., 1994:58
Committee ofthe Regions/Subcommission2 (1995) Opinion ofthe Committee oftheRegions ona
policy for the development ofruraltourism intheregions ofthe European Union.
http://www.cor.eu.int/coratwork/comm2/english/l9-1995_en.html
38
Hoggartetal., 1995:181
39
Dietvorst, 1997
40
The same observation ismadebyotherauthors;see for exampleJansen-Verbeke, 1992
41
Brouwer, 1999
42
Maccannell, 1976;Lengkeek, 1994
43
Brouwer, 1999:39.Lit:'...bij het aanwenden van eenunieke ofbijzondere omgeving voor
attractievorming,verliest deze omgeving tegelijkertijd eendeelof somshetgeheel van die
bijzonderheid ofuniciteit.Deze standaardisatie begint albij het opstellen vantoeristische brochures,
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Through marketing of places, non-material matters become endowed with economic
value:local environments,natureandculture are soldastourist attractions,as interesting
investment opportunities or as ideal shopping environments. In this way, places are no
longerjust the locusofconsumption:they arethemselves beingconsumed4 - andthisis
happening atanincreasingly rapidpace.
This commodification can lead to a 'narrowing-down of meaning'45. The paradox of
this development isthat the increased focus on identity and thegrowing importance ofa
distinct imageleadstoincreased standardisation:
The activepromotion ofplaceswith special qualities becomes an important stake in spatial
competition between localities,cities,regions,andnations....Heightened inter-place competition
should leadtotheproduction ofmore variegated spaceswithin the increasing homogeneity of
international exchange.Buttothe degreethatthis competition opensup citiestosystems of
accumulation, itendsupproducing ...a 'recursive' and'serial'monotony, 'producing from already
known patterns ormoldsplaces almost identical in ambience from citytocity:New York's South
Street Seaport, Boston's Quincy Market, Baltimore's Harbor Place46.

Places thus become more uniform not only in a physical sense, but also in terms of
meaning47.
Attempts to preserve local identity can have detrimental effects in another way as
well. Mommaas48 points out the consequences of thepush to develop a distinct identity
bytryingtocounterbalance standardisation. Whattheytryto achieveis'...theprotection
and controlled presentation ofatypical local-historic andartistic atmosphere, inphysical
and symbolical respect'49. Such a strategy can be labelledpreservation50. Ifthis strategy
is taken too far, however, it can easily take a parochial turn when places are being
stripped of any elements that can disturb the idyll that is being created. Places then
becomeErsatzkultur: museumsofreallife51.
Beyond standardisation and preservation
Mommaas argues that focusing on preservation of identity often leads to development
strategies in which dynamic aspects of reality are filtered out of the representations of
place. For this reason, he warns against making a rigid division between 'market' and
'place' whensearching forwaystoavoid standardisation:
waarin decliches en sjabloonmatige schetsen vaak deoverhand hebben. Doorhet construeren van
toeristische ervaringen opgrondvanuniforme formules wordt deverscheidenheid van een omgeving
gereduceerd'.
44
Urry, 1995;Brouwer, 1999
45
Lit:betekenisverdichting; Brouwer, 1999:38-40
46
Harvey, 1989:295
47
Theprocesses described here canberelated tomore general processes such astheacceleration ofthe
economy andtime-space compression (c.f. Harvey, 1989).InChapter2,1will describe these
backgrounds inmore detail.
48
SeeMommaas, 1997
49
Mommaas, 1997:210.Lit:'... debescherming engecontroleerde presentatie van eeneigen lokaalhistorische en artistieke atmosfeer, infysiek en symbolisch opzicht'.
50
SeeCaalders et al., 2000
51
Withregard tostandardisation inthe supply oftourist-recreative attractions intheNetherlands,vander
Voet (1985)and Lengkeek (1992b) alsopoint out the consequences ofwelfare-oriented leisurepolicies
thatprevailed inthe decades following the Second World War.Policies based on democratic,
egalitarian principleswere intended tocreate leisure andtourism opportunities for all.An important
difference from processes ofstandardisation asmentioned inthetext, isthatthese were subject to
general societal discussions inthe context ofpolitical control.Seealso Chapter 8.
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Thiscontrast implicitly maintainsthepromise ofanundivided authentic community,freedfromthe
influences ofthe false, superficial 'Mickey-Mouse world' ofglobal capitalism52.

Thechallenge should beto '... exploitthetension between identity anddevelopment ina
creative way', as it was formulated in a brochure for a conference onrural development
inthe north of theNetherlands53. With regard to rural areas, a strategy inwhich 'rural' intermsofnostalgicandsmall-scale-isopposedto'urban'(i.e.largescaleanddynamic)
should be avoided. Dietvorst54 has suggested that 'time-space related innovation' can
offer opportunities for such an alternative way of development. By using the phrase
'time-space related' he implies that tourism should be linked up with regional
characteristics inordertomakesureitcannoteasilybecopied inotherplaces.Itcanthus
help strengthen the regional identity. Innovation refers to the need for renewal and
economicdevelopment andfor avoidingthecreation ofa'nostalgic imitationculture'.
Mommaas refers toa similar development path when he statesthat indevelopingplaces,
the focus should be on the creationof new identities. He describes such a strategy as
follows:
The design ofplace should nowadaysnecessarily takeplacewithin acontext thatpermanently
enforces openness, diversity, unpredictability and dialogue.Instead ofthinking about places as
bounded spaces ...we should conceive ofthem asvisual movements innetworks of social relations
and understanding.55.

Astrategy tostrengthen localculturalvitality cannotbebased ontheideathatthiscanbe
doneinanon-controversial manner,onanillusionof shared interests,oronthenotionof
localidentity.AccordingtoMommaasthemythofpurelocality shouldbeabandoned.
The challenge of this thesis is to find theories on how to support such development
andsearch forwaystoestablish itinpractice.
Ruraltourism literature
In rural tourism literature, not many ideas have been developed on how to go beyond
standardisation and preservation. Much of the literature distinguishes between 'soft'
tourism ontheonehand and'hard'tourismontheother56. Soft tourismmeansthatsocial,
cultural and environmental values are placed above short-term economic revenues. It
aims at a clientele in search of personal enrichment. Hard tourism, in contrast, is
concerned with profit-making, creating economic benefits for a small group and is
associated with masstourism and superfluous experiences ('Been there,donethat').Itis
thought to lead to the destruction of local culture, external control over resource bases,
visual urbanisation and depletion of natural values. Alternatively, soft tourism is
52

Mommaas, 1997:214.Lit: '[m]etdetegenstellingwordtimplicietdebelofte instandgehouden van de
ongedeelde authentieke gemeenschap,gezuiverd van deinvloeden van devalse, oppervlakkige
'MickeyMouse-wereld' vanhetmondiale kapitalisme'
53
Elerie(n.d.).
54
Dietvorst, 1996and 1997;seealso Caalders et al., 2000
55
Mommaas, 1997:216.Lit:Devormgeving van 'plaats' dient vandaag dedagnoodzakelijkerwijs plaats
tevinden ineen context diepermanent dwingttot openheid, diversiteit, onvoorspelbaarheid en dialoog.
Inplaats vantedenken overplaatsen alsruimtenmetgrenzen ...dienen wij zeonsvoortestellen als
zichtbare bewegingen innetwerken van socialerelaties enbegrip.
56
Thisdichotomy isgiven variousnames;soft tourism issimilarto,for example, 'sanfter Tourismus',
tourismediffus, responsible tourism and alternative tourism. In literatureon sustainable tourism,a
similar dichotomy (sustainable versus non-sustainable ormasstourism) isoften mistakenlyused (see
Hunter, 1997.for anoverview).
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sometimes also depicted as a sympathetic but amateur andperipheral activity, unable to
generate income and jobs that a more professional and large scale approach could
provide.
Rural tourism development isthuspresented invarious ways inpopularwriting.Itis
depicted as evil, turning rural places into uniform areas filled with concrete hotels and
noisy tourists.Oritisregarded asameansto savethecountryside from depopulation, to
experience authenticity andto offer city dwellers the opportunity to enjoy the good life.
Or again, it is presented as a marginal business, a nice pastime for the farmers' wife.
Thereexistslittleempiricalevidenceastowhichimagemostcloselyrelatestoreality.
In terms of strategies for rural tourism development, emphasis is on conservation.
Lane provides a good example of such an approach. According to him, tourism
development shouldonlybecalledruralifitis'rural innature':'...management strategies
inruraltourism shouldaimtoconserveruralityasanimportantresource'57.His definition
of rurality is based on a dichotomy of rural versus urban that can be traced back to
Tonnies' 1887Gemeinschaft undGesellschaft. Characteristics ofruralsocieties whichhe
mentions are, amongst others: 'community' (versus association in cities), simple
economies, little division of labour, ascribed status (versus achieved status), education
according to status (as opposed to status derived from education), locals (versus
cosmopolitans), close-knit networks and integration with work environment58 (Textbox
1.1).
Lane thus reveals a notion of rurality based mainly on nostalgia, and not
representative of developments taking place in rural areas59. Amateur management, for
example, has little to do with the professional way in which nature resorts or modern
agricultural enterprises are managed60. Local control of farms is becoming more and
moretheexception inEngland, ascontractfarming hasbecomewidespread: inreturn for
a fee and asubstantial part oftheprofit, companies takeovertheentire management and
running of the farm61. Though Lanes' description probably derives from the best of
intentions, his nostalgic approach has serious limitations. Moreover, it is endowed with
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Lane, 1994:16
Apartfromthis dichotomy ofurban versusrural,Lane also emphasises the importance oftheurbanrural continuum. This doesnot affect hisbasic definition ofrurality, but ratherunderlines itby stating
that somerural areascanhavepartly 'urban' characteristics. 'Theuse ofthe continuum concept allows
plannerstorecognise thistrend,andtotake steps eithertoregulate it,ortomake infrastructural
provisions for it.Itcan bestrongly argued that management strategies inrural tourism should aimto
conserverurality asan importantresource.But, in somecases itmaybevaluabletoallow oreven
encourage somechangetotake place'(Lane, 1994: 16).
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Lane, 1994: 14.There aresome inconsistencies inhis approach towardsruraltourism. After having
worked outanotion ofrurality that can onlybe characterised ashighly nostalgic,he states elsewhere
that'...therearepowerful tensionswhichnowexistbetween theforces ofruraldevelopment seeking to
reverserural decline andthe forces for conservation, which mayseek tofossilise the countryside.... A
sustainable approach maybe capable ofhelping toreconcile thetensions involved'(page 19).Sucha
sustainable approach isimportant, however,because this isthe onlywaytoguarantee the maintenance
ofrurality (page 19/20).Considering his description ofrurality, itisnot atallclear inwhatwaythis
includes changes anddevelopment, otherthanthe introduction of-just alittle bitofsmall-scale tourism assuch.
60
Lane indicatesthat amateur management canbe a sellingpoint for rural tourism. Atthe sametimehe
proclaims onpage 19'[t]he countryside isespecially atrisk from unmanaged -orill-managed tourism'.
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implicit value-notions of what rural areas should be. With his plea, he also keeps the
dichotomy ofrural versus urban intact.
Textbox1.1

CharacteristicsofruraltourismaccordingtoLane

Lane(1994)providesan exampleofanostalgic appraochtorural tourism. According lohim,rural
tourismistypically:
•
locatedinruralareas;
• functionally rural-builtupontheruralworld'sspecialfeaturesofsmall-scaleenterprise,open
space,contactwithnatureandthenaturalworld,heritage,'traditional'societiesand'traditional'
practices:
• ruralinscale-bothintermsofbuildingsandsettlements-and,therefore,usuallysmallscale:
• traditional incharacter,growingslowlyandorganically,andconnectedwithlocal families:it
willoften beverylargelycontrolled locallyanddeveloped forthelong-termgoodofthearea:
• ofmanydifferent kinds,representingthecomplexpatternofruralenvironment,economy,
historyandlocation
Inaddition.Lanepresentsalistofcharacteristicsofruraltourism versus urban/resort tourism.Apart
from those aspects already mentioned, he names as typical of rural tourism: much part-time
involvement in tourism, tourism supports other activities, host-guest relationships are personal,
amateurmanagementandlocalinatmosphere.
Source:

Lane,1994

Dichotomies have a certain appeal, and examples of both types can easily be found in
rural areas. Nevertheless, they represent only part of the tourism industry and, more
importantly, do not offer openings for the development of meaningful alternatives to
either one of the extremes. More interesting approaches are found outside rural tourism
literature, for example in rural studies and studies on sustainable development. Only a
few authors link these more general debates to tourism development in general or to rural
tourism development in particular62. Tourism is not a topical issue in scientific literature.
Relatively few research institutes exist, and magazines specialised in tourism do not rank
highly on scientific quality lists. Tourism is not usually studied by, for example,
geographers or economists. This is surprising, considering the development of the sector
and the characteristics of tourism as a phenomenon. This is elaborated in the next
section.

'Seee.g.Brouwer(1999),vanderDuim(1997)andHunter(1997).Brouwersubtlyputstheroleof
tourismintermsofitseffects onlocalpopulation.Hestudiestourisminrelationtootherregional
activitiesanddevelopments,anddiscriminatesbetweenvarioustouristprojectsandentrepreneurs
operatingindifferent waysatdifferent locations.Hunterpleasforalesstourism-centricapproachto
sustainabletourism.Sustainabletourismcan,accordingtohim,takeadifferent shapein different
circumstances.Inregionsalreadycharacterisedbylarge-scaletourismdevelopment,theinterestsofthe
tourismindustrycanbeputfirst;whereasforsomeareasnotyetreceivingmany/anyvisitors(nature
reserves,arcticareas),non-developmentmightbeconsideredthebestoption.
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1.3

Ruraltourism:aninterdisciplinary approach

Given the increasingly important role oftourism in suchawiderangeofprocesses ofrestructuring, at
a variety of scalesfromthe local totheglobal, itissurprising that ithasbeen relatively neglected in
much ofthegeographical andrelated literature63.

Tourism and its potential are viewed somewhat schizophrenically by the policy-making
community and inacademic literature.Ontheonehand,itishailedasahighly important
sector with considerable possibilities. On the other hand, tourism maintains a marginal
position both in policy-making and science. This 'schizophrenia' is described below,
followed byabriefoverviewofthecontentofthisstudy.
Approaches to tourism
The economic benefits of tourism are hailed in promotional brochures and policy
documents. According to the World Travel and Tourism Council, tourism accounts for
almost 20 millionjobs in the EU This is over 12%of total employment and represents
over 11% of GDP64. Though tourism is often depicted as 'the fastest growing industry
world-wide', figures tend to be blurred because it is not clear what exactly 'the tourism
industry' entails. Travel agencies, tour guides, the hotel industry and holiday parks are
clearly part of it. Tourism impacts on restaurants, shops, road sweepers, car rental
companies, gas stations andbicycle repair shops arelessstraightforward, and sometimes
arenotconsidered while inothercasestheyareoverestimated.
Such problems of definition may be part of the reason why, despite the large and
increasing figures, tourism is politically still a minor field of attention, although interest
is growing65. There is no separate EU Directorate General for tourism, for example. In
the current EU structure (i.e. since 1999),tourism has an even less identifiable position
than before. Another explanation for this is tourism's multifaceted appearance. It seems
to be hard to cometo grips with tourism, not least because it runs through some ofthe
established policy structures. Inthevarious national European policy structures, tourism
issometimesplacedunder 'leisureandculture',atothertimesitispart oftheministryof
economics oreventransport66. Only inrare cases doestourism have a separate ministry,
as iscurrently the case inFrance.Tourism onthe onehand and leisure/recreation onthe
other tend to be regarded as separate policy fields67. Recreation policy is usually
concerned with the creation of leisure opportunities inrural areas andwith concern over
negative impacts of tourism development. Tourism policy is focused on developing
strategies to increase visitor numbers and making rural areas accessible for tourists68.
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Williamsetal., 1995:3-4
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Bramhametal., 1993a
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Bramham etal.point out thefragmented nature of leisurepolicies: "...inmanynation-states no coherent
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This implies that tourism satisfaction and leisure experiences tend to be treated
separatelyfromeconomicaspectsoftourism.
Another part of the reason for the 'peripheral' position of tourism is that often it is
stillregarded asa 'residue'category.Leisure stilltendstoberegarded astheantidote for
work:vitaactivaversusvitacontemplativa69.
Dealing with tourism
The fact that tourism is amultifaceted field may be an impediment inmany ways.This,
however, also makes it a highly interesting field for rural development practice and
research. 'It directly or indirectly involves a multitude of public and private sector
operators, and is thus a most suitable field for an interdisciplinary view of rural
development'70.
Tourism is also an excellent area of study to consider ideas on conservation,
standardisation and time-space related development. This is related to the fact that
tourism is,asHopkinsputsit,indicativeofthepost-modern shift inpresent-day society:
Thetourism industry isindicative ofanimportant cultural shift -apost-modern shift -inour society:
the increase in leisure services ofconsumption replacing themanufacturing industries of
accumulation (...);thegrowing intrusion of fantasy andspectacle intoeverydayplaces (...), andthe
pervasiveness of imagestransmitted through various media71.

For Urry, thetourist isthe prototype ofapost-modern human72. Instead ofbeing amere
'residue' to working time, leisure time increasingly comes to possess a central position
bothinindividual livesandinsociety atlarge.Identity seems increasingly leisure-related
ratherthanwork-related.Dietvorsthaspointedtotheinfluence oftourismexperienceson
the'everyday'world,suchashousing,food, culture,andclothes73.
Tourism is interesting not onlyfromthe point of view of tourism itself, but also for
thetrendsandchangesitevokesinsociety asawhole.
Tourism lies attheheartofmany oftherestructuring processeswhich areremouldingthemapof
Europe inthelast decade ofthetwentieth century. Itplaysacentralrole inthe emergence ofnew
lifestyles aswellasinnewforms ofpopulation mobility.Theindustry alsoplaysakeyand
increasingly important role ineconomicreorganization74.

With regard to rural areas, this implies amongst other things that the identity of the
countryside ischangingundertheinfluence oftourism development:
The fact thattourismhas cometothe countryside,that itisnow commodified, promoted and
symbolically consumed, istobe expected inthe context oftoday's global capitalism,theexpansion of
information andcommunication technologies,andrisingconsumer demands for entertainment,
leisure andrecreation. Butwhat the'rural'has cometomean in light ofthese changes isopento
question: areinterpretation ofrural identity iswanting75.

It is all the more remarkable that few in-dept studies exist on the relation between
tourismandtime-spacedevelopments.
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However,theverypervasiveness oftourism,asawayofthinking and of living ina 'postmodern/structural/colonial worldhasyettoberelatedtocontemporary discussions ofthefiner issues
insocial anthropology76.

Tourism studies donot generally address such issues.AsBramhamand colleagues state
'[t]hestudyofleisureappearstobeas'sectoralised' asthestatebureaucracies ...|77.Atthe
same time, the sectoralisation of science in long established disciplines also hampers
interdisciplinary research on tourism. Tourism does not fit well in the traditional
approaches of sociologists, economists or geographers. As yet, tourism studies have not
gained arespected position in science.Tourism studies are generally not well grounded
theoretically andmost sciences donotconsidertourismtobeaserioustopic for study.In
the words of Williams and Montanari: 'Whatever the reason for the ghettoization of
tourism studies,there isnodoubtthatthishasimpoverished tourism analyseswhichhave
tendedtobeatheoretical and exclusionary'78.
This study
The challenge in this thesis is to link the demand for applied knowledge on how to
develop rural tourism, with the scientific need to develop a more theoretically grounded
approach to rural tourism. My aim is to link the study of rural tourism to discussions
which aretakingplace inrelevant disciplines such aseconomic geography andplanning
and policy studies. Towards this end, I will draw particularly on those theoretical
discussions which suggest alternatives to standardisation andpreservation. These can,in
otherwords,helpestablish the goals ofboth economic development and conservation of
rural qualities.How such solutions canbe achieved isrelevant from both apracticaland
an academic point of view. The central question for this research has therefore been
defined asfollows:
How can the economic development of tourism contribute to the conservation
and/or development of rural qualities and how can policies facilitate reaching this
goal?
This question is first approached theoretically, by analysing existing academic literature
onthenotionofruralareasandonruraleconomicdevelopment. Chapter2focuses onthe
conceptsofruralquality.Itdealswithquestionsofhowtoconceiveofruralspaceandits
consequences for development strategies. In Chapter 3, theories on rural economic
development are explored. The question of facilitating development through policymaking is also addressed. From these theoretical explorations, it appears that a network
approach is suitable for both analysing rural tourism development, and steering it inthe
directionputforward above.InChapter4someoftheopportunities offered byusingthis
approach are further outlined. Consequently, the application of the concept in the case
studies is clarified in Chapter 5. In Chapters 6 to 9, results of the case studies are
presented. Chapter 10offers anoverview ofthemainfindings, aswellasanevaluation.
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2

Ruralspaceandruralqualities

nJ'Ln

For a long time rural studies were located on the periphery of science. In the course of
the 1990sthischanged -achangerelatedtothedevelopmentstakingplace inruralareas.
Ithasbecome increasingly obviousthat 'rural'and'agriculture'arenotsynonymous.Such
developments have evoked fundamental questions about the nature of rural areas: what
dorural areashave incommon?What istypically rural? Isit importanttoconserverural
qualities,andifso,why?
In this chapter, the way in which such questions are dealt with in the literature is
addressed. First I will focus on the nature of rural areas and rural development and the
question how 'rural' can be defined. As it appears that no singular definition is
appropriate, Iwill consequently deal withthe question howrural areascanbedealtwith
in academic research. Consequently, the notion of quality and of rural quality in
particular, willbefurther elaborated.Asitappearsthattheconceptofnetworks offers an
interesting perspective for studyingruraltourism development, the opportunities of such
aperspective arehighlighted inthelastsection.

2.1

TheEuropean countryside:aheterogeneous space

Theintegration ofpeasantsocietiesisnowvirtuallycomplete.... However, theopposition between
cityandcountryside remains,andmaynowtake onnew social significances depending onthe
ideological orculturalframeofreference towhich the agentsrefer: naturaluniverse vs.urban
artefact; aworld ofsociability vs.theabstraction oflarger organizations; aworld of skillsvs.the
alienation ofindustrial work.Different versions oftherural-urban opposition arecurrently being
constructed,with different ideological references, various social foundations and some
reinterpretation oftraditional representations. Hencethere aredifferent ways ofconsidering oneself
toberural,ofidentifying with 'rurality'. ...Rural identity ismanifold andheterogeneous1.

Ruralareasusedtobetreated asthecounterpart ofthecity.Thetraditional imagedepicts
a rather static dichotomy of the city as a concentration of industry, services and
population, whereas rural areas are regarded as open spaces, used for agriculture and
nature2. Moreover, it was not so much the differences but the similarities between rural
areasthatwerestressed:
...therural areawas considered asone single space.Not onlywasruralamould oftheurban, italso
wasaproductionist space. Spacewastransformed toachievethegoals ofthe expanding
modernisation ofthe agricultural sector, suchastheproduction offood andrawmaterials3.

'Mormont, 1990,41
Hidding etal., 1997
3
Keuzenkampetal., 1997:2-3
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Such image now becomes superseded, and different ways to represent rural areas have
come up.It is increasingly recognised that a discourse in which rural areas are opposed
to cities can no longer satisfactorily handle the processes taking place. City and
countryside arebecoming fundamentally interwoven, interdependent spaces4.Traditional
rural functions (agricultural production) are declining and new ones exist (industry,
recreation, nature conservation) or are being developed (e.g. through teleworking). In
some cases, core and periphery positions have become inverted. IntheNetherlands, this
occurs to some extend in housing: a new divide between city and countryside is
emerging where more and more people in higher income groups are moving to certain
rurallocations5.
Heterogeneity of rural areas
..ratherthan searching for onemovement from Fordismtopost-Fordism, we should lookto
understand rural change asawhole ofseries ofmovementsbetweenthediffering practices and
procedures ofvarious strategies ofregulation operating atoverlapping scales.When successful in
achieving partial andcontested stability,these helptoform particular structured coherence. This
allowsusto seerural regions undergoing aseries ofdiverse and contested changes and
developments,all socially constructed, ratherthan leaping from oneideal-typical stageto another6.

The European countryside is a diversified area. A study conducted by the Winand
Staring Centre7 in 1994 presents an overview of this diversity in terms of current
agriculturaluseandpotential fornon-agricultural development8. Thisstudywasbasedon
statistic data andprovides ageneralpicture of areasmore or less likely tobe confronted
with agricultural marginalisation and areaswith moreor lesspotential for diversification
oftheruraleconomy. The study shows-amongst others-that adiversity ofareasexists,
some with a high potential for a large number of new functions, others with hardly any
potentialatall.
In a French study, also to a large extent based on agricultural data, seven types of
rural areas were discerned. Cantons inand around the Paris basin and on the coast west
of Bordeaux are the most 'well-placed' in terms of employment opportunities, both
agricultural and non-agricultural. These areas have never really been confronted with
typicalruralproblemsbecauseoftheir location andbecausethesoil ishighly suitable for
agriculture. Other areas with a favourable outlook for non-agricultural development are
situated in the southern and mountainous regions, such as the Pyrenees, the Alps and
Corsica9. For the Netherlands, Driessen and colleagues distinguished between 'overpressure' and 'under-pressure' areas.The former are situated near the larger cities andon
good agricultural land; here, demand for land ishigh and various functions compete for
space.Thelatter canbefound mainly inthenorth ofthecountry andareconfronted with
marginalisation10.
Murdoch and Marsden illustrate the heterogeneity of the British countryside".
Instead of focussing mainly on function, they refer to the value systems and power
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relations structuring rural areas. They describe four different types of countryside: the
preserved countryside, the contested countryside, the paternalistic countryside and the
clientelist countryside. Differences between the four are related to 'production' versus
'consumption'. In the preserved countryside, consumption prevails and these spaces are
dominated by anti-development and preservationist attitudes of the middle-class. This
groupcontrols the localpolitical domain andeffectively combats large-scale agricultural
developments. In thecontested countryside, production still prevails,butnewcomers are
increasingly contesting such developments from the point of view of environmental
quality and amenity. In the paternalistic countryside, production values are largely
uncontested. The clientelist countryside represents marginal rural areas, which have to
deal with population loss and underemployment, and are often 'colonised' by external
developments andaredependent onexternal(state) finance.
In a similar fashion, Lowenthal12 discerns three basic attitudes towards rural
landscapes in various European countries. These attitudes are based on the dominant
relation ofthepopulation with rural areas:whererural life still prevails;whererural life
isarecentmemory;andwhererurallife islonggone.
Countries 'where rural life still prevails' are those where agriculture or at least
agricultural attitudes are still dominant. For rural dwellers, the landscape is their
livelihood and it is associated with production. This type of relation still exists in
countries in eastern Europe. 'Where rural life is arecent memory', rural areashavebeen
confronted with a loss of population, especially agricultural population, in recent
decades. Parents or grandparents used to live on farms and personal rural ties keep the
memory of rural life alive. This applies to countries such as France, Scandinavia,
southern Europe and Greece. 'Extolled as social paragons, farmers are an endangered
breed cherished to savethenation's very soul' 13.'Rural life is long gone' in Britain,the
Benelux counties andGermany.Here,personalmemories,aswellasthose ofparentsand
grandparents predominantly relate to urban areas and industrialisation. '... rural realms
retain some meaning, but what they signify connects less and less with everyday
memory'14.
Heterogeneity of rural areas has led several authors to ask what 'rurality' is15. In a
well-known article on the subject, Halfacree analyses different definitions of rural that
havebeen developed over time. One ofthe problems in defining it is that '[r]ural places
are not identical, with any similarities that they do possess not being significantly
different from manyfeatures of'urban' places'16.
However, he does not conclude from this that we should 'do away with rural'. In
orderto showwhytheuseofthetermhasameaning despitethecontroversy onitsexact
definition, he discerns an academic discourse on rurality and a lay one. In this latter
discourseruralmaynotbeclearlydefined andmaybebasedonanill-structured imageof
whatrurality contains;nonetheless,ithasastrong symbolicmeaning.
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Homogeneity in representation
...what wethink ofastherural 'landscape' isnormally devoid of farm machinery, workers, telegraph
wires,electricitypylons,motorways,derelictland,polluted watersandwemayaddnuclearpower
installations and othertourists,although allofthese arecommon inrural areas."

According to Halfacree, it is essential 'to distinguish between the rural as a distinctive
type oflocality andtheruralasasocialrepresentation -theruralasspaceandtheruralas
representing space' . It is felt that representations of rural areas have grown more and
more apart from what rural localities actually have become. Several other authors point
at the increasing divergence between the rural as an idyll and rural 'reality'. Hoggart,
BullerandBlackdescribethisas follows:
...theessential paradox ofrurality within developed nations isthatwhile theexistence ofa specific
andexclusive rurality isincreasingly contested atone level (...),thetraditional components ofrural
areas(farmers, peasants,rural landscapes, fields and forests, etc.),continue tooccupy acentral and
growing place inmanynational,regional,local andpersonal representations19.

Reijnders concludes from an overview of literature,poetry andpaintings,that the image
of the countryside has become more positive over time. Romanticism especially gavea
greatpushtothepromotion ofthe'rural idyll'20.TheEnglishcountryside ispresently still
a metaphor for tradition, stability and value21. Such developments can in turn be
influential in structuring rural areas. The 'preserved countryside' described by Murdoch
and Marsden is a good example: inhabitants successfully strive to preserve the
countryside asthey feel itshouldbe.
In tourism especially, representations of space play a crucial role. As has been
described in Chapter 1, desire to preserve an idyllic countryside can easily lead to a
strategy ofconservation. Inthisway, symbolic representations play an important rolein
shaping material developments. The tendency to market such spatial qualities can, in
turn, create a standardisation of meaning22. Tourism can thus contribute to the
standardisation of places in a material sense, and also to an 'narrowing down of
meaning'23. A study by Hopkins shows that such processes have been taking place in
Canada:
Perhapsthe dominant meaning of'rural' signified inthe symbolic space of... advertisements is
alterity:therural isrepresented as someplace other than urban,as sometime otherthan the present,
as someexperience otherthanthe norm. ...The 'rural' is imagined asaspatial andtemporal retreat
from theurban environs,aplace close tonature,rich incommunity ties,where life islived ataslower
pace insettlements situated amidst idyllicnostalgic settings.These myths ofasymbolic countryside
arepart ofthe larger stock ofcountryside ideals prevalent inAnglo-American culture.... These myths
arenot, however, tied toanyparticular locality;they are'free-floating signifiers' ofa symbolic
countryside used togive meaning and character toanyplace inneed ofa 'rural' identity. ...The notion
ofthe countryside asrecreational amenity landscape for aprivileged urban class ... endorses the
culture ofthe status quo. ...The ideals,values andmyths employed inplacepromotional material...
provide insight intothe vested interests alongthe shores of Lake Huron. Itwould appearthat the
17
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demands,desires and fantasies ofanurban-based leisureclass holdparticularly swayinthe
production andreproduction ofthe symbolic countryside,andultimately thematerial one24.

Such studies seemto indicate that the symbolic meaning of countryside lies particularly
in the 'other', the non-urban. This is despite, or perhaps a result of, the fact that these
'representations' increasingly diverge from developments actually taking place in rural
areas. Such representations exist particularly at some distance from the countryside, for
example, among tourists, planners or 'new-comers'. These groups become increasingly
powerful inshapingruraldevelopments.
Suchrepresentations can addto conflicts inrural areas. Some scholars have stressed
this in pointing out the difference between newcomers' expectations of rural areas and
those ofthecurrentpopulation25. Itisparticularly newcomerswhohaveanostalgic view
of the countryside and are in favour of conservation. Especially in the 'contested
countryside' this anti-development attitude leads to conflicts with, for example, farmers
over environmental issues. In a nostalgic view of the countryside, there is no room for
weir basins, power plants, discotheques, industrial estates or motorways. Nevertheless,
this latter type of characteristics also represents 'quality' for other groups or from other
perspectives.
Tosimplyconcludethattheidentityofruralareashasbeenfound, becausethe
archaicimagesofthecountryside areitsmainunifying (unanimous)characteristic,does
notaddmuchtotheunderstanding ofruralareas.Atthe sametimeitdoesnotmake
sensetoabolisheachnotionwhichbecomesmorecomplex,justbecauseithardtocome
upwithapreciseacademicdefinition. Rather,oneshould look intotheconceptmore
closely,inordertounderstand thenatureofitscomplexity.Therefore, the
conceptualisation ofruralspacewillbehighlightedbelow.

2.2

Conceptualisation ofrural space

Ithink itimportant tochallenge the ideaofasingle andobjective sense oftime orspace, against
which we canmeasurethe diversity ofhuman conceptions andperceptions.Ishall not argue fora
total dissolution oftheobjective -subjective distinction,but insist,rather,thatwerecognize the
multiplicity ofthe objective qualities which space andtime canexpress,andtherole ofhuman
practices intheir construction26.

Conceptualisation of space
The relation between space, the activities of individuals and groups of actors, and the
meanings and representations attached to space, are described by Lefebvre (1974;
1991)27.Heanalyses andtheoriseshowspaceisproduced byhuman activity.Heusesthe
termproduction torefer notonlytoactualphysical-spatial changes,butalsotothesocial
and symbolic dimensions of space. He regards space not as an empty container filled
24
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withhumanactivity,butgivesspaceanactiverole.According tohim'[s]pace considered
in isolation is an empty abstraction. ...physical spacehas no 'reality' without the energy
that isdeployedwithin it'28.Elsewhereherhetoricallystates:
[i]sitconceivable thatthe exercise ofhegemony might leavespaceuntouched? Could spacebe
nothing morethan thepassive locus ofsocial relations,the milieu inwhich their combination takes
onbody,orthe aggregate oftheproducers employed intheirremoval? The answermustbeno29.

Space 'has some characteristics of a "subject" and some of an "object"'30, though it isin
fact neither one, 'but rather a social reality - that is to say, a set of relationships and
forms'31. Hajer holds a similar view on space when he describes the role of spatial
plannersandtheconsequences ofthespacestheydesign:
Withtheirproposals for the adjustment orre-organisation ofspace, planners infact eachtimetake
decisions aboutthe adjustment ofsocietal structures:theyallow some lifestyles, while hindering
others intheir development32.

Inhistheory, Lefebvre strivestoconstruct atheoretical unity between variousfields:the
physical,themental andthesocial.Toconceptualisetherelationbetweenthese fields,he
uses three central notions: spatial practice,representations of space and representational
spaces. The idea that space is a social reality prevails in these notions. Lefebvre
emphasises especially the importance of representations of space:symbolic meanings
tied to objects in space orto spaces as such. These symbolic representations serve '...to
maintain social relations in a state of coexistence and cohesion'33. Such representations
exist atthesocietal level and subsume existingpowerrelations.Representations ofspace
canberegarded as'discourses' onspace:it is spaceasconceptualised bythe scientistsor
planners34.Theserepresentations are extremely powerful in shapingspatialpractice: the
daily and urban (or rural35) reality of work, private life and leisure. 'Representations of
spacemusttherefore have asubstantial role and a specific influence intheproduction of
space'36.Apart from representations of space,he also identifies representational spaces.
This is space as '... directly lived through its associated images and symbols, and hence
the spaceof'inhabitants' and 'users', butalso of someartists andperhaps ofthose,such
as a few writers and philosophers, who describe and aspire to do no more than
describe'37.
This terminology thus helps to describe and understand the complexity of 'rurality'.
The distinction between spatial practices, representations of space and representational
spaces also servesto explain how ourbehaviour is influenced bythe spacethat hasbeen
created -andthatwealsohavecreated/recreated-aroundus.Halfacree hasasimilaridea
inmindwhenhesaysthat:
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...when we consider (rural) spacewemustnot only considerthe structuresproducing that spacebut
alsotheway inwhichthat space is subsequently used toproduce other space and, fundamentally, to
reproduce the originalcausal structures themselves38.

Essential in this line of thinking is that the various types of space are interrelated.
Various images of the countryside (representations of space' can lead to diverging
expectations in terms of representational spaces (the desired living environment) and to
conflicts overtheuseofspace(spatialpractices).Thus,aone-dimensional representation
of space among groups which are influential in shaping space should be a matter of
concern.
According to Boelens, space is approached ina one-dimensional way both in spatial
policy andby landscape architects.Themultilayeredness of spaceis denied, leadingtoa
landscape that loses its relations with society. Today's planners are focussing on spatial
patterns and on '...old familiar spatial categories and their related themes (e.g. home,
work,green space andtraffic)'.39 Contrary tothis,he stressestheimportance ofmultiple
processesandofafocus ontheunderlying issues.
De Vries holds a similar view of the activities of 'those who engage in building':
planners, experts on ambience,project developers, architects, contractors andmanagers.
Building and designing cities has become too much an activity taking place behind
desks.The'imaginary space'createdbyexperts'descendslikeagascloudintorealspace,
orwhatisleft ofit'40:
Buildings,houses andflatsarenot built ontheplacewherethey will stand.... Designed behind the
computer screen, built inproduction halls and assembled ataspotthat ismerely aside issue ...What
isconstructed isan abstraction, aone-shotprojected print ofhuman experience,represented inan
blockofhouses,buildings orcity,dropped inonego.Inthis print, experience hasundergone anearly
endlessreduction,worked bycommercial,technological and administrative procedures41.

Authors like de Vries and Boelens thus warn about the danger related to ahomogenous
representation of space. This not only leads to the creation of an increasingly uniform
space, but alsoputs restrictions on experience and leads to an attenuation ofmeaning of
the environment for living. This is comparable to the influence of uniform tourist
representations mentioned before. Though such developments are alarming, their
influence shouldbeputintherightperspective.
A study by Brouwer nuances therole of symbolic representations related to tourism
development in the 'Euregio Maas-Rijn'42. He analyses developments as a battle for the
38
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symbolic appropriation of the countryside and demonstrates that tourist attraction
formation doesnot dominateto suchanextent that othermeaningsareexcluded. Itdoes,
however, giverise to aredefinition ofthose meanings and influences the representations
of inhabitants, nature organisations and local governments. He describes tourism in this
areaasan'exchangeprocess':
It [tourism]providesthe localpopulation with aframeworkfor becoming more involved with one
anotherand for expressing alocal identity. The latter isespecially applicable tothe tourist
development intheVoerstreek,where inhabitants areactively involved inthecreation of unique
tourist attractions.Tourist entrepreneurs benefitfromthis local involvement, becausethe symbolic
value added tothetouristproduct creates economic advantage.This local involvement also creates
public support for touristentrepreneurs andproject developers.... Thecommodification ofthe
countryside,bywhich cultural utterancesbecomepriced,provides abasis for the local population to
experience thecontinuation between old andnew situations.Inthis way,thesymbolic reconstruction
ofthehistory ofavillage orregion for tourist purposes keepsthepast alive.Localtraditions arenot
onlyused symbolically for thecreation ofattractions,theyalsocontributetothe symbolic
reproduction ofthe life-world.43.

AsBrouwers'studydemonstrates,thetourism sectorisonlyoneoftheactors influencing
the symbolic and material reproduction of the countryside. The fact that it does not
dominate or 'colonise' the Euregio, is explained mainly through its dependence on other
actors for its own continuation. Nevertheless, his study does confirm the important role
ofrepresentations ofspaceonrepresentational spacesandspatialpractices.
Multi-layerednessofrural space
Another way to refer to the countryside is in terms of different processes occurring in
multiple layers.The countryside isthe stage for a growing number ofdifferent activities
and an increasingly diverse range of functions. A distinction between rural and urban
functions is increasingly difficult to make.Both rural and urban places areto agrowing
extent governed by processes that are not just local, but also regional, national and
international. And each function is governed by its ownparticular types ofprocesses.In
this line ofthinking, it isnot the structure of space that is interesting to study,butrather
its structuring. And it should be recognised that many different modes of structuring
exist:
[s]ocial spaces interpenetrate oneanother and/or superimpose themselvesupon oneanother... The
principle ofthe interpenetration and superimposition of social spaces ...meansthat each fragment of
space subjected toanalysis masksnotjust one social relationship,but ahost ofthem thatanalysis can
potentially disclose.44
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Mormontformulates thisevenmoreexplicitly:
There isnolonger onesingle space,but amultiplicity ofspaces for oneandthe same geographical
area,each ofthemhaving itsownlogic,itsown institution, aswell as itsownnetwork ofactorsusers,administrators,etc.-which are specified andnot local.45

In order to understand how the various 'logics' of space can be understood, Boelens
refers to various domains of reality that relate to a variety in 'velocity' and in spatial
processes46. He discerns three separate dimensions: the arche space, the hypermobility
space and the telematic space. Arche space - the space of the built environment - is
lastingly dominant. This is the space that can be grasped with the naked eye.
Hypermobility space contains rapid links between nodes of activity: the space that is
visiblewhentravelling onthehighway.Telematic spacegainsimportanceascontactsvia
telephone and computers increase. In this space, only information (non-material goods)
changeshands.Thesedomainscanberegarded asseparatetime-spatial constellations,all
presentinonesinglegeographical area.
Inthecountryside,too,there areseveraldimensions ofreality.Thecountryside isnot
only a living space for rural inhabitants or a production space for farmers where
sociocultural valuesaredifferent from those inthecityandwherepeace andtradition are
dominant. Over this 'layer' new layers have pushed forward, that have brought new
meanings andnewpractical forms. Thecountryside hasbecome aconsumption space for
theurban tourist, aliving space for newdwellers,many ofwhomwork elsewhere.Itisa
transit area for those moving from one city to the other: the countryside as the setting
alongthehighway. Itmoreover hasavery new meaning aspart oftheEuropean cultural
and natural heritage: the countryside at a distance. The preservation of the countryside
has thus received a more or less abstract function and meaning that has arisen and now
persists without interference from those whophysically usethisspace.Thiscountrysideat-a-distance canbevisitedbyturning onthetelevision orby enteringthisspacethrough
theInternet.
The new meanings and uses make the traditional distinction between city and
countryside untenable. As Halfacree states (see the quote at the beginning of Section
2.2),city andcountryside canno longer beapproached asseparateworlds,butshouldbe
conceived as a multilayered construction. Within some of these layers, the countryside
still has a typical function, for example as green space. Within other layers there is a
fading of the differences - or of a reversal of the traditional distinction - between core
and periphery. In general, functions are less exclusively bound to either rural or urban
areas;thedynamicsofthevarious layersisnotcoupledtooneclearly defined space.This
makes itclear that thevarious dimensions cannot be straightforwardly related tovarious
levelsofscale(micro,meso,macro).Eachdimensionhasitsownmicro,mesoandmacro
processes.Thecountrysidecanberegardedasa'heterogeneous, layeredandtheoretically
infinite system. Each layer has its own dynamics, that is not attached to a specific,
confined area'47.AccordingtoBoelens,spatialorganisation shouldtakeallthese different
dimensions of the countryside into account. This is not an easy task, however. As each
layer isgoverned by its own logic, it isdifficult tothink of actions thatfitinwith allof
them. Conflicts are manifest at the local level, as various layers are all present in the
samegeographical area.AsKeuzenkampandvanTatenhovedescribeit:
45
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Rural development isan ongoing struggle for thedefinition ofwhat isconsidered asrural and inwhat
directionsrural areashavetobe developed. This struggle istheresult ofongoing interactions
between actorswithin rural areas.These actors arelinked toeach other inadiversity of networks
rangingfromproduction, social andpolicynetworks48

This shows that the notion of rural quality hides various 'worlds'. Outside these worlds,
the notion is meaningless. It is not possible to define rural quality in uniform, global
terms.Thequestion is:howshouldwedealwithitinstead?

2.3

Rural qualities

In the previous sections, I indicated that rural areas are heterogeneous. Rural space can
be characterised as interaction between spatial practice, spatial representation and
representational spaces.Also,itismulti-layered intermsofexperiencesandprocesses.
Ifthisnotion ofmultilayerednessofrural space isrelated torural quality, itbecomes
obvious that quality is defined in different ways in each layer. What is considered a
'quality' in one layer, can be called by a quite different name in another. Below, some
examples of approaches which take a multilayered view on quality are presented,
followed by a consideration of the consequences for dealing with rural quality in
planning and in research. In the selection of approaches, spatial quality is considered in
relation to recreation and tourism. This means that quality is highly related to such
notionsasregionalidentity and authenticity.
Quality asaheterogeneous concept
In the mid-1990s, a threefold notion of spatial quality was popular in Dutch policymaking. A difference was made between use value, experience value and future value.
Use value and experience value refer to the current opportunities to use and experience
the landscape. Thefuture value was introduced asamore strategicvalue,relating spatial
development to dynamic processes and sustainable use (future generations). Specifically
with regard to tourism, a similar but slightly different typology has been used49: use
value,experience value,attractionvalue and appropriation value.Usevaluerefers tothe
suitability of an area for recreational use: are there good road connections, sufficient
accommodations, cycling paths, ski runs, etc.? Experience value can bereferred towith
such adjectives as beautiful, quiet, rustic, etc.Attraction value lies in the 'story behind'
an area. This value isparticularly relevant to tourism and can explain why an otherwise
common looking place can be of great interest to visitors (the house where Goethe was
born, abar where JanisJoplin used todrink, aplace where thepope kissed the soil,and
soon).Appropriation valuerefers tothevalue which liesinthepersonal relation withan
area. This is typical of inhabitants, but also of some tourists who visit an area regularly
(e.g.whohaveaholidayhomethere).
Another example which can be mentioned is the conceptualisation which Ex and
Lengkeek present with regard to authenticity50. Contrary to a mythic notion of 'The
authentic', Ex and Lengkeek state that various types of authenticity can be discerned,
48
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depending on the perspective or the type of expertise of those involved51. Types of
authenticity are for example historic, a historic, material and conceptual authenticity.
Historic authenticity refers to the process which an object has gone through, while a
historicauthenticity refers totheoriginal stateofanartefact. Withregardtotourism,this
latter type of development links up with the 'conservation' of an area: a countryside
museum. If emphasising material authenticity, the use of original materials (e.g. in the
restoration of a painting) is considered important. Material authenticity is related to the
popularity to see the 'real'Nachtwacht or the real Eiffel Tower. Conceptual authenticity
refers tothe originality oftheideabehind apiece ofart,(ortheuseofthelandscape).By
discerning various types of authenticity, the concept is de-mystified and the complexity
behind it is revealed. Thus the attempt to preserve authenticity can lead to a variety of
outcomes inpractice.
What is considered authentic space or the quality of space depends on the point of
view taken. Moreover, quality implies a valuejudgement. This is essential, as it means
that definitions of quality can only be grasped inrelation to a specific actors or agroup
of people. According to Ampt-Riksen and colleagues, a multidisciplinary approach to
spatialquality shouldtherefore beapplied:
...anabsolute definition ofrural quality is impossible andalsonot necessary. The concept ismainly
meant togiveavaluejudgement onhow, incertain circumstances and inaparticular era,the best
reciprocal relation between space and society canbebrought intobeing.Without avaluejudgement
spatialquality isanemptynotion. Spatialquality enforces avision onthe interaction between man
and landscape.Because oftheencompassing character ofspatial quality,this should be reached
through observation andanalysis oftheenvironment anditsinteraction withpeople.This requiresa
wide diversity of disciplines.52

Awayofdealingwiththemultilayeredness ofconcepts likeauthenticity orqualitywhich
links up with the various values it can represent, is to discern between various types of
uses.Inthisway,adistinction canbemadebetween,for example,environmental quality,
quality of the living environment, economic quality, and so on. Similarly, definitions of
qualitywhich areappliedbyvarioussocietalgroupscanbemadeexplicit.
This has been done, for example, in a process in the Dutch Wadden area. Here, a
number of organisations53 have taken the initiative to try and create ajoint perspective
for future development of the area. Although these organisations agree that future
51
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ooknietnodig.Hetbegrip isvooral bedoeld omeenwaarde-oordeel tegeven overhoe,onder gegeven
omstandigheden ineenbepaalde tijd, eenbest denkbare wederkerige samenhang tussen ruimteen
samenleving tot standkanworden gebracht. Zonder eenwaarde-oordeel isruimtelijke kwaliteit een
lozekreet. Ruimtelijke kwaliteit dwingttot eenvisieopdewisselwerking tussen mensen landschap.
Doorhetomvattende karaktervan ruimtelijke kwaliteit ishetbereiken hiervan doormiddelvan
observatie enanalyse vandeomgeving enhaar interactiemetmensennoodzakelijk. Daartoemoetende
meestuiteenlopende disciplinesworden ingezet'.
53
This groupcalls itselfthe 'Initiative group for recreation,tourism,natureandenvironment for the
Wadden area'. Itincludesthe Wadden Association, ANWB (the Dutch automobile association,
representing the interestsofrecreation),Fries Bureau voorToerisme andV W Waddeneilanden (joint
tourist offices), RECRON (association oftourist entrepreneurs), Staatsbosbeheer (Forestry
Commission),natuurmonumenten (Nature conservation),ItFryske Gea (conservation ofthe Friesian
landscape)and Stichting Duinbehoud (conservation ofdunes).TheCentre for Recreation and Tourism
Studies ofWageningen University supportsthe development oftheperspective with advice and
research (see also Caalders etal., 1998)
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development should be based on the specific qualities of the area, they do not have the
same type of qualities in mind. Qualities are related to the rationale from which these
different parties operate. Moreover, speaking about qualities is further hampered,
because each organisation speaks in a different 'language'. A first step in this process,
therefore, was to compare the notion of quality that the interest groups involved holdin
relation to recreation, tourism, nature and the environment in the Wadden area. Both
material and non-material qualities were taken into account. In order to make clear that
actors tend to speak different languages when referring to qualities, a matrix was
constructed inwhichthiswasmadeexplicit. Eachactorhasafavourite languagethrough
which he or she communicates most frequently with other actors. Developing a joint
strategy starts by understanding one another. There is an attempt to develop a common
language, by which interest groups in the Wadden area can communicate about quality
and goals.Inthisapproach, aspecific stancetowards quality istaken.Instead ofgivinga
precise definition of what quality is, it goes go on to show its heterogeneity and
specifically links definitions tothe context inwhich they are applied. Such an approach
also takes account of the conflicts which may arise. Its aim is to create a conceptual
framework which doesjustice to the various representations of quality by involving all
interests at stake. Quality and interests are interrelated in this case, both inpractice and
conceptually. Quality is not an objective notion and interest is not just a subjective
notion; both evolve from the context in and position from which actors operate. Each
spatial layercreatesitsownqualitiesanditsown interests.Themeaningofbothcanonly
beunderstood withinthecontextinwhichtheyhavegrown.
This interrelatedness partly explains why the researcher or planner cannot make a
priori choices of which type of quality should prevail. Rather, aplea ismadetotakethe
heterogeneity which can be observed as a starting point. The quality of the outcome is
thus represented by a process, which starts with the heterogeneity of representations of
quality. Inthisway, heterogeneity itself isconsidered aquality.Avery explicit example
of this can be found in van der Ploeg and his followers54. In their studies on farming
styles, the empirical findings of heterogeneity are used as an argument in favour of a
rural policy which leaves more room for the preservation of this heterogeneity.
Verschoor, too, starts from the need to take heterogeneity into account in his study on
small-scale entrepreneurs inMexico:
Thuswhen Italk aboutthework,the skills,ortheknowledge necessarytodistribute mezcal,Italk
aboutthe heterogeneous materialsthat crossthe boundaries betweenproducers and consumers,
constituting acommon spacebetween them inthe process.Acommon space inwhich,...'... actors
define one another in interaction - [through] intermediaries thatthey put into circulation'55.

He builds on theories of Callon, Law and colleagues, in which theprocess of creation,
dynamics and relational concepts have a central position. Definitions of rural quality
come into being in specific spatial and historic contexts. The acknowledgement that
dynamics are central to such notions as quality, authenticity and identity are beautifully
phrased by the Dutch/Indian architect Bhalotra, who speaks of identitijd(identi-time)
insteadofidentiteit(identity)56.
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Seee.g. vander Ploeg, 1994;deBruin, 1997
Verschoor, 1997: 171-2
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Consequences for dealingwith rural quality
These examples can serve to illustrate how the question of rural quality is dealt with in
research andplanning.A shift inemphasis can benoted. The focus has shifted from the
contentofthenotion of quality totheprocessandcontext. Adefinition of quality isnot
considered asthe input of aplanning process,but as its outcome. Whether this outcome
can be considered 'high quality' cannot be answered without taking the process itself
into account. Quality in terms of content should be built into planning and decisionmaking processes. Quality itself can be considered a process in this approach. This
awareness has led to analytical approaches that donot try to create a uniform definition
ofquality,butratheranalysehowdefinitions ofqualitycomeabout.
Inacademicsthequestion 'What isruralquality?'hasbeentranslated into 'Howdo
definitions ofruralquality comeabout?'Andinplanning,itisincreasinglybeing
replacedby 'Howcanacommon definition ofruralqualitybegenerated?' Below,Iwill
shortlyreflect onthesechanges.
Steering: dealing with heterogeneity
With regard to planning and steering of rural development, 'what' questions have been
replaced by 'how' and 'who' questions. Approaches to steering and planning have
gradually shifted the focus from content (what should be created or preserved) to an
approach inwhich actors andprocesses are central. Current approaches tend to focus on
interaction. Crucialquestionsnowre 'How canplanning processes be guided?', 'Whois
-orshouldbe-involvedinplanningprocesses?'and 'Whodecides?'
Thismeansthatthe question of success orfailure cannot beansweredbyreferring to
the outcome only. An evaluation of results should include an evaluation of the
procedures followed. Content andquality should beguaranteed by involving expertsand
other carriers of knowledge in the planning process. In order to preserve the attraction
valueoflandscapes,for example,expertsintourism experience shouldbeinvolvedinthe
landscapedesign.
Heterogeneity is often mentioned in relation to quality: those involved should be a
reflection of the heterogeneity of insights and interests. During the process, justice
should be done as much as possible to these differences in ideas and opinions. This
means that planning is increasingly making use of interactive experiences. The rise of
interactive approacheswillbefurther elaborated in Chapter3.
Analysis
Theshift infocus from ruralqualitytotheway inwhich definitions ofruralqualitycome
about implies that quality is considered a social construction, or - rather, a process of
social constructing. This does not imply that the 'world out there' is considered fiction.
Rather, it implies adifference between 'characteristics' and'qualities'.Characteristics are
'out there' and make up the world, but we perceive these characteristics in terms of
qualities; it is these qualities which are the input for our debates on rural development.
To illustrate this difference, a comparison with Meijering's distinction between 'the
world' and'thetruth'canbemade:
..weshouldnotmakethecommonmistaketoconfuse thehealthy ideathat 'theworld'isoutthere
withtheunhealthy ideathat 'thetruth'isalsooutthere.Ofcourse,theworld also goes onwithout
Einstein orFreud. Itisarelatively closed causal systemwhich sorts allkinds ofeffects without
interference ofmentalcauses,andthusindependent ofthehumanmind.However,thisdoesnotatall
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applytotruth!Truth isnotoutthereoutsideus. ...Yestheworld isoutthere,butthisdoesnot apply
todescriptions oftheworld. Only descriptions oftheworld aretrue or false!57

Meijering refers to Rorty to explain what hemeans.His aim is nottodeny thenotion of
truth or objectivity (or quality, for that matter), but to strip these notions of their
mystifying aura.Heemphasisestheexistenceofsocietalstandardstodistinguishbetween
good and bad arguments, between intelligent or senseless policy, and between
convincing anddespicable ethical ideas.Wehavenotrouble making suchjudgements in
daily practice,without need for fundamental philosophical theories. Outside the societal
practices which we have created in the course of history, no ultimate court of appeal
exists.And only within our societal spaces canwe discern between what istrue or false,
objective or idiosyncratic58. The fact that quality is a normative notion does not mean
that'anythinggoes'.
In the light of these remarks it is interesting to repeat some remarks of Ex and
colleagueswithregardtothenotion ofauthenticity.Referring toMacCannell's notionof
stagedauthenticity,theystate:
The image sketched byMaccannell calls,according toouranalysis,not somuch for asearch for a
truerealitybehindthefacade, butratheranattemptbytheoutsidertopenetrate intotheexclusive
worldwhich isprovoked byexpertswho define authenticity. This statement mayseembolderthan it
is.There isnoobjective authentic realitybehind what is staged,but onlyan image oran award of
authenticity. This awardhasbeen made inadvantage, byexperts59.

Authenticity cannot be found 'out there'. The search for authenticity is not so much a
search for reality behindthe facade asan attempt to getaglimpse oftheexclusiveworld
evoked byexperts whotelluswhat authenticity is.Noreal authentic world canbe found
behind the staged authenticity. The expert notion of authenticity, however, guides us in
theperceptionofthesceneandinitsvaluation.
Itisthusrecognised that suchnotionsasquality aresocially constructed andcanonly
be grasped in relation tothe contexts or 'worlds' in which the specific notion of quality
has arisen. This has led to approaches in which definitions are explicitly related to the
'bearers' of these definitions. Such approaches emphasise perceptions, power relations
and interdependencies. Emphasis has shifted from physical patterns to social processes.
The physical pattern, however, is not irrelevant. As I argued in Section 2.2, social and
physical aspects of space are interrelated. Inrelation tothe social component, moreover,
itisnotonlyprocesses,butalsopatternsor structurewhicharerelevant. These structures
co-define themarginswithinwhichprocessesandchangestakeplace.
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Meijering, 1989:25;Lit: ...we [moeten]niet degebruikelijke vergissing begaan en hetgezonde idee
dat 'de wereld' zichdaargindsbevindt, verwarren methet ongezonde ideedat ook 'de waarheid' zich
daargindsbevindt.Natuurlijk, dewereld reilten zeiltook zonderEinstein ofFreud.Zij vormteen
(betrekkelijk) gesloten causaal systeem datgrotendeels zondertussenkomst vanmentaleoorzaken, en
dus onafhankelijk vandemenselijke geest, allerlei effecten sorteert. Voor dewaarheid geldtdit echter
geenszins!Dewaarheid isnietdaargindsbuiten ons. ...Zeker, dewereldisdaarginds,maarvoor
beschrijvingen van dewereld geldt datniet. Alleen voorbeschrijvingen van dewereld geldt datze
waar ofonwaar zijn!
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Meijering, 1989:32
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Exet al., 1996:38;Lit.: Het door MacCannell geschetste beeldroept volgens onze analyse niet zozeer
hetbeeld opvan een zoektocht naar eenwarerealiteit dieachter hetopgevoerde ligt,alswel een
poging van debuitenstaander ombinnen tedringen indeexclusieve wereld zoalsdieopgeroepen wordt
door deskundigen dieauthenticiteit vaststellen.Dezebewering lijkt bouder danze is.Erisgeen
objectieye authentieke werkelijkheid achterdeopgevoerde,maar alleen eenbeeld oftoekenning van
authenticiteit. Dietoekenning iseerdergedaan,doordedeskundigen enandere beeldvormers.
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Thesereflections demand anapproachwhichjustifies bothdynamicand structure,andin
whichbothphysical and socialaspects canbe included.Acentralposition shouldbethat
content and process can be analytically separated, but are in fact fundamentally
interwoven. The networkconcept seems promising to deal with such needs. The use of
thisconceptasananalyticaltoolwillbeoutlined inthenext section.

2.4

Network asan analytical concept

Network appears top be an interesting notion for studying rural tourism development.
Severalauthorshaveusedthenetworkmetaphor, someparticularly inthecontextofrural
development60. Theory construction on networks is initiated in a variety of disciplines.
Boekema and Kamann61 mention sociological, economic, geographical and technical
approaches. Also with regard to physical-spatial structure, the notion of networks is
extensively applied (e.g. ecological networks, urban networks and networks of
infrastructure).
Thenetwork metaphorbasically refers to'asetofinterconnectednodes'62,or,inother
words:ties and the relations between these ties. Ties or nodes can be cities, computers,
mobilephones,braincells,firms, individuals,naturereserves orstockexchangemarkets.
Similarly, relations canberoads,telecom wires,radiowaves,kinship,friendship, andso
on.
Though the range of network approaches is broad, a number of characteristics are
indifferent to discipline. These are related to the nature ofthe notion of 'network' itself:
network implies a focus on interdependencies, interaction andrelations. It istherefore a
suitable concept for multidisciplinary studies, and for integration of various levelsof
scale.The focus on interrelations also offers the opportunity to focus on dynamics and
change, while also being ableto explain structure andcontinuity. This also impliesthat
both content andprocess come into the picture. For all these reasons, networks are
particularly suitablefor analysingruraltourism development63.
Below, these characteristics willbe elaborated, using examplesfromsocial sciences,
economics,policy scienceandtechnologystudies.
Networks asaconcept for multidisciplinary approaches
The opportunity to take a multidisciplinary point of view is stressed by a number of
authors across disciplines64.According toBax65,networkanalysis crossestheboundaries
between often separate studies institutions (e.g.politics,economics,friendship).Though
network studies are not necessarily multidisciplinary in approach, taking a network
vision does facilitate multidisciplinarity. This is related to the fact that various types of
relations - which can go beyond the traditional disciplinary scope - can be taken into
consideration when searching for explanations for the behaviour of individuals or
networks.
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E.g.Lowe et al., 1995;Keuzenkampet al., 1997
Boekemaetal., 1989
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Castells, 1996:470
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This doesnotmean toimplythat the concept ofnetworks isalwaysused inthisway in academic
research, merely thatthe concept issuitable for thistypeof application.
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E.g. Groenewegen, 1989;Lowe,Murdoch and Ward, 1995;Boissevain etal., 1973
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Bax, 1978
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This does not mean, however, that the disciplinary point of departure is no longer
relevant. Depending on the discipline, a different type of actor and a different type of
relation is taken as point of reference. In economics, for example, enterprises or
households/individuals as economic actors will generally be the focus of attention; in
policy sciences,thefocus isongovernmental actors involved inpolicy-making66.Inboth
cases,however,explanations forbehaviouroften -thoughnotalways-tendtogobeyond
the traditional disciplinary framework. A good example of a broadening of the
disciplinary scope are studies on innovative milieux. In such studies, social relations are
considered an important factor in the functioning of economic networks. Trust is an
essentialcriterion inmany social,politicalandeconomicnetworkapproaches.
Another quite different example is provided by studies of so-called 'socio-technical
networks' or 'actor-networks'. Such studies focus on the shaping of technological
artefacts, and the approach starts from the acknowledgement that '[s]cience and
technologyareaproductofinteractionbetweenalargenumberofdiverseactors'67.
Technology and its shaping hastodowith thehistorical,the economic,thepolitical, andthe
psychological, aswell aswiththe sociological. Buthow canwe find waysofovercoming the
divisions andblinkersthat academic disciplines useto setthemselves apart? How canwe find
multidisciplinaryways oftalking about heterogeneity: oftalking,atthe sametime,of social and
technical relations, even-handedly,without putting one orthe other inablack boxwhose contentswe
agreenottoexplore?68

It should be acknowledged that the world consists of 'hybrids': the social, technique and
nature are related through invisible threads. The challenge is: '... to adopt a method that
does not distinguish on apriori grounds between 'science' (which is purportedly about
the 'truth') and 'politics' (which supposedly concerns 'power'). It is our argument that a
proper understanding of social and scientific change requires the abandonment of this
dichotomy'69. Thenotion ofnetworkshasacentralplace inreunitingthesevarious fields.
Networkswhich consistnotonlyofhumanactors,butalsooftechnological artefacts70:
...actor networks arenotthought ofaslimited tohuman agents,but also includenon-human entities
and artefacts such astexts,flows ofmoney ortechnologies that as'intermediaries'bind together and
lengthen actor-networks71.

Such ideas on actor networks are probably the most far-reaching in the ambition to go
beyondtraditional disciplinary fields.
Networks andthe structure-agency divide
It has been argued that network approaches can offer insight into micro-macro
relationships72andevenawayoutofthestructure-agency divide73.
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An overlap interms ofobject of study alsoexists:e.g. management studies on decision-making
processeswithinfirms.Afirststudy onthe impact ofsocialnetworks onthe functioning offirmsisby
Roethlisberger et al.(1950).
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Callon, 1991:132
68
Bijkeretal., 1992:5
69
Callonetal., 1986:4
70
This ideaofactants isoften criticised, for example by vandenBroek (1998:5),who statesthat'... either
one accepts interests,negotiation ofpower, andeven motivesbehindthe 'actions' ofnon-human 'actors'
and endsupwiththe anthropomorphism Callonwantstoavoid; oronedoes not,butthen non-human
entities cannotbe analysed as'actors'in sociological terms -oratleastnot inWeverianterms,thatis
attributing motives andmeanings tothe actorswhich becometranslated intosocial action'.
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Renting, 1999:10
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Moderate claimshold that networks offer an opportunity totake intoaccountthemutual
interaction between structure (market, socio-political structure) and behaviour: both the
impact of structure onbehaviour, aswell astheconsequences ofthebehaviour of actors
for the dynamic of the system as a whole74. Most approaches, however, still focus on
either structural features (network structuralism) or individual behaviour (network
actionism).Anapproachwhich atleasttosomeextent overcomesthisdivide istheactororiented approach developed by Long75. This approach is interesting because, though it
starts with actors' practices, it integrates these within an analytical framework which
problematises therelation between micro and macro actors. Central inthis approach are
'interface' situations. The approach has been explicitly developed to overcome the gap
between macroandmicroperspectives insociology76.
A more rigid claim is that structure and agency are no longer valid categories, but
that one rather ought to speak in terms of various types of networks. This is claimed in
the 'socio-technical network' approach, which has already been referred to at page 42.
According to the practitioners: '[a] corollary of this method is that the distinction
between macro- and micro-analysis disappears'77. Projects and intermediaries play a
central role in the analysis and the project - rather than individual or structure - is
consideredthelevelofanalysis.
Ideas on socio-technical networks have inspired some rural sociologists, who have
adapted these ideas to their own needs78. Here, similar claims about opportunities to
include microandmacroperspectives aremade.Loweandcolleagues,for example,state
that network analysis can provide an answer to the necessity to 'hold the local and the
non-local together within a unified analysis'79. A frequently made distinction in such
studies isthatbetween localnetworksandglobalnetworks.Localandglobalarenotused
in a geographical sensehere,but inrelation totheproject which is studied.Verschoor80
uses these notions to describe the projects of small-scale entrepreneurs in Mexico (e.g.
selling liquor, operating public transport). The global network refers to the resources
needed to keep the project running (e.g. money, permits, political support, machinery,
etc.). The global network contains elements of what would otherwise be referred to as
context; however, the examples show that this context is not something abstract but
somethingthatcanbe'puttogether' andoffers theentrepreneurroomformanoeuvre.The
entrepreneur is provided with such elements in exchange for a certain result and under
certain conditions: this can consist of paying interest or other types of economic return,
but also of cultural objects of symbolic value (e.g. obeying the law).The local network
refers tousingthemeansprovidedbythe globalnetwork,controlling theminday-to-day
practice and being able to offer the expected return to the global network. A project is
successful ifitisabletoimpose itselfasanobligatorypointofpassagebetweenthelocal
andtheglobalnetwork.
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Networks, continuity and change
The fact that networks focus primarily onthe relations between ties makesthe approach
very useful to study dynamics. This advantage was particularly stressed in the social
network approaches of the 1970s. Network analysis was considered useful to study
changes in society and was as such a reaction against structural functionalism81.
Structural functional analysis departs from the idea that balance is the natural state of
social systems, while change is regarded as an exogenous force. Each social system has
clear boundaries, and within these boundaries each individual has his or her own role.
Individual behaviour is regarded as a derivative of the role or function of this person
withinthetotal system.Thisapproachcanbecharacterised as'custom isking'82.Whereas
structural functional analysis regards conflicts as dysfunctional, in social network
analysis conflicts are considered a central societal force. It istherefore a more dynamic
type of analysis, inwhich, however, bounded groups or institutions can still be defined.
Network analysis can provide insight in their internal dynamics, tensions and
contradictions. This way, a different perspective onthese more endurable phenomena is
offered.
A similar argument is put forward by Bergman and colleagues with regard to
economicnetworks.Thesearedescribed as:'... apotentially flexible butatthe sametime
structured connection [between economic agents]...'83. The dynamics of a network are
related to development at several levels. Firstly, they can be related to changes at the
individual level, for example growth of individual actors. Secondly, at the inter-firm
level,the merging of firms, takeovers and soon canleadto changes inthe make-up ofa
network anddifferent relationsbetween actors.Thirdly, generaltrends atthemacro level
can be discerned, such as technological changes and the flexibilisation of production.
Suchtrends can force entrepreneurs toadapt tothe changed situation and canthuscause
changes in the functioning ofthe network 4. Stability as opposed to dynamics is caused
by dependencies between various actors85. Such dependencies make it hard for new
actors to enter the network. Another observation is that the structure of a network
facilitates some types of changes while frustrating others. Thus, completely new ideas
which cut through existing production standards, break down existing relations and
demandadifferent combination ofmeanswillusuallynotbeaccepted86. Whenanetwork
structure is functioning well, this facilitates stability. Such a 'paradigm fixation' can in
thelongrunleadtoinertiaandossification ofthenetwork.Whetherdynamicsorstability
prevail(s) depends on characteristics of the network, and on the time perspective from
which itisanalysed.
Networks,content and process
In the socio-technical network approach a radical view towards networks and dynamics
istaken. Scholars inthistraditionclaimnottobeinterested instructure atall,butonlyin
theprocess of structuring. Therefore, they do nottake context as given. Even actors are
notpreviously defined, butrather'actorsdefine oneanotherininteraction'87.
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.... itistoo simple (though itcontains anelement oftruth)to saythat context influences, and is
simultaneously influenced by,content. What werequire isatoolthat makes itpossible to describe
andexplain thecoevolution ofwhat areusually distinguished as sociotechnical context and
sociotechnical content. Inrecent workwehaveused anetwork metaphortotryandunderstand this
kind ofprocess88.

Thisimpliesthat inthisview,contentandprocessareinseparably intertwined innetwork
analysis.
In planning and policy sciences, the need to take both process and content into
account is also stressedby many scholars.Planning documents should notbe considered
ablueprint for thedesired outcome,butratherameanstosearch for theright directionof
spatial development89. Debates focus on the extent to which academics should evaluate
planning andpolicy-making merely intermsofprocess,oralsointermsoftherationality
oftheoutcome90.
It is important to stressthat the above-mentioned general characteristics ofnetworks
donotalways applytonetwork studies,evenifsuchisclaimedbyauthors.Nevertheless,
theconceptappearstobeauseful toolfor ruraltourismanalysis.

2.5

Evaluation

This chapter explored the notion of rural quality. The exploration shows that rural and
urban arenot absolute categories, andthat space cannot be included in either ofthetwo
categories on the basis of strict, universal characteristics. Rural can thus not be defined
univocally, andrural quality isnot anobjective notion. Weshould discern between rural
as space and rural as representing space. Such categories of space can be analytically
discerned, althoughtheyareinseparably intertwined.
Oneoftheconsequences ofthislineofthinking isthateconomicdevelopment canbe
considered asone aspect of spatial quality andthus also ofruralquality. This conclusion
isrelevant inthelightofthecentralquestion ofthisthesis.Atthesametime,ifeconomic
development oftourism isbasedonruralqualities,there isariskofcommodification and
of a 'narrowing down of meaning' of rural qualities. Rural quality is also not a static
notion. It is a heterogeneous concept, which should be considered within the context in
which it is being defined. It is therefore better to speak of 'qualities' in rather than a
singular quality. When speaking of 'conservation of rural qualities' this should not be
explained instaticterms.Toconserverural qualities,aprocess approach isrequired.The
relation between spatial quality and tourist experience is specific, because the relation
withanareaisgenerally (butnotalways)volatile.
If qualities of rural space are to be grasped in scientific research, an approach is
needed in which various layers of space can be studied in interrelation. Various
perspectives on space and spatial quality, as well as the definition of various actors,
should be taken into account. As the definitions of each of these actors are related to
different worlds or discourses, analysis should also take into account the context in
which these definitions arose. The consequence of this line of thinking is that the
question 'What is rural quality?' has been rephrased. With regard to scientific analysis,
the issue is how definitions of rural quality come about. In this study the network
!
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perspective will be applied for observing and analysing rural tourism processes. By
choosing anetworkperspective, emphasis isonthe interrelations between actors andthe
rationale behind these relations. Explanations for interaction can be found inthe power
positions, knowledge and instruments actors can have, their perceptions of the policy
issue and of the other actors involved, the rules which apply for interaction, and so on.
ThisapproachwillbedescribedinmoredetailinChapter4.
With regard to planning, the approach to rural quality has moved towards finding a
common definition ofruralquality.Thishas ledtoashift towards moreinteractivetypes
of planning. This has particular consequences for tourism, as tourist experiences are
often considered a subordinate or less legitimate interest (compared to agricultural
production, housing, real estate, etc.). In interactive planning, the problem of how to
addresstourism interestsremains,astouristsareadifficult grouptorepresent.Theriseof
interactiveplanning approachesandtheconsequences forruraltourism developmentwill
befurther elaborated inthefollowing chapters.
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Ruraldevelopment:theroleof
placeandtheriseofinteractive approaches

Theories on the mechanisms behind rural development have changed over time. These
changes in thinking arerelated to changes in actual rural development practice andthey
have had their impact onpolicies and planning1. Current ideas have been influenced by
the economic climate and political ideologies, as well as by learning from previous
policy failures andstudying successful regional economicpractice.
This chapter reflects on these changes, paying particular attention to ideas aboutthe
role of place-related characteristics2. It begins with a sketch of early regional
development theories that focused on exogenous top-down approaches (3.1). Gradually,
growing attention was paid to endogenous development theories, and current theories
tend to emphasise the role of interaction and contactnetworks (3.2). Section 3.3.
highlightshow suchchanges inthinkingrelatetoideasontheposition ofruralareas.The
mainconclusionsaresummarised inSection3.4.

3.1

Theearly days:exogenoustop-down approaches

...it isimportanttokeep inmind ...thattheUnited Statespossessesthe most successfully developed
agricultural system intheworld; were allother countriesable even toapproach America's level of
output, humanity's food production dilemma would bepermanently solved3.

Below, Ipresent an overview of some of the ideas on rural development that prevailed
untilwellintothe 1970s4.
Early rural development policy
Regionaldevelopmentpolicies inEurope didnotbecomepopularonany scaleuntil after
19455.Whilesomeearlierexamplesofdevelopmentpolicies forruralareasdoexist,they
'...regional policy andplanning, aswell asany otherpolicy domain isessentially constructed within the
social, economic and ideological framework that isdominant during agivenhistoric era'(Albrechts et
al., 1989: 67).
2
Though this chapterdoes give an insight intothemaintrends intheory andpractice,itdoesnot aimto
give anoverview ofallpast andexisting theories.Emphasis ison developments that have contributed
totherise ofinteractive approaches.
3
Wheeler etal., 1986:373
4
The dates andperiodsmentioned throughout this chapterareindicative.Periods candiffer, depending on
thepoint ofviewtaken (i.e.mainstreampolitics,prevailing theory ornew ideasandexperiments). The
descriptionrefers toregional development policies inEurope.Though differences between various
countries exist, Stohr(1989)noticesremarkable parallels among European countries interms of
regional policiesundertaken, aswell astheirresults.
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are mainly concerned with the improvement of agriculture. In Ireland, for instance, the
British government established in 1891 a special body for the highly populated
agricultural areas in the west of the country. This Congested Districts Board mainly
engaged inrestructuring agriculture, though eventheallocated holdingstended tobetoo
small for long-term commercial survival. After independence in 1922, the Irish Land
Commission took over this task6. In England, a special agency for improvement of the
ruraleconomywasestablished in19097.
After the World War II,agricultural land reform as a strategy for rural development
policy became an important instrument in largeparts ofEurope.In somecases,thistook
the form of large-scale land consolidation and land development, as for example in the
Netherlands. In southern Italy, the strategy included redistributing land held by large
landowners (latifundistas) tothepeasantry; apolicy resembling what has since occurred
invariousthirdworldcountries8.
At the same time, policies directed towards the broader (not only agricultural) rural
economy were pursued. These were pervaded with the notion that rural meant
'underdeveloped'9, and as such were influenced by early regional economic theories10
These theories, whether of Marxist or liberal denomination, had a tendency to depict
rural areas as being dependent on exogenous forces for their development". Both types
oftheorieswerepreoccupied withmodernisation andthesuperiority oftechnologicaland
industrial progress,thus creating a linear development model.Marxist theories tendedto
regard rural areasasbeing subservient tothe capitalist core andreflected onthe colonial
relationshipbetween countryside andcity.Measures liketheredistribution ofagricultural
landcanbetracedbacktothesetheories.Withinthecapitalistview,measurestoimprove
the rural situation included supplying capital and finance, introducing new technologies
andproviding infrastructure12. These neoclassical ideas were influential inthefirstpostwar period in many European countries. The improvement of infrastructure and the
provision of capital were frequently applied measures. Verhoef and Boekema13 indicate
that Dutch regional economic development policy up to 1959was based onthis type of
theory. In practice this came down to improving infrastructure and subsidising
investments. InItaly, the improvement of infrastructure wasone ofthemain instruments
for regionaldevelopment oftheMezzogiorne duringthe 1950s14.IntheUnitedKingdom,
firms were stimulated to settle in peripheral areas through incentives while at the same
timetheywerediscouraged from settlinginmoreprosperousregions15.
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Growth poles
Fromthe 1960sonwards,theregulatingroleofthegovernment becameenlarged16.Inthe
Federal Republic of Germany, for example, regional development policy became
officially part of the Bundesraumordnungsgesetz in 196517.The growth pole theory has
been especially influential in shaping the policies of many European countries in this
period18. A growth pole is an industry or a complex of industries thought to have a
stimulating effect on other industries already present in the area, or able to attract new
industries because of, for example, agglomeration effects created. Perroux described
these industries as unitesmotrices19. Spatial proximity is a crucial factor in his theory,
andisoneofthereasonswhymultiplier effects appear.Thoughthisconceptwasinitially
designedtoanalyse andexplain thegrowth of spatial entities,ithasbeenwidely adopted
as a means to stimulate development in economically backward areas. The most
important instruments are subsidisation and tax deductions forfirmswilling to invest in
these areas.Emphasis wason firms that could be expected to attract other companiesin
return, so-called key industries20. In many cases, this policy did not have the desired
effects. Ifemployment wasgeneratedatall,itwasusually onlytemporary .Verhoefand
Boekemadescribetheeffects ofthistypeofpolicy fortheDutch situationas follows:
This Dutchpolicy seemed successful atfirst.Places likeEmmen,Drachten and Stadskanaal, situated
inareaswhichpreviously belonged toeconomically 'weak' regions,were ablenot onlytoattract large
companies likePhilips,but alsotofilltheirbusinessparkswith alarge numberof smallercompanies.
Inthe 1970sitbecame clearthat but aPhyrric victory onunemployment had been won. Onekey
industry after anotherclosed itsgates orreducedthe staff.22

Comparable developmentshavebeenreported forpartsofIreland,southern Italy,andthe
French Pyrenees23. In Spain and Portugal, policies to create growth centres had hardly
any effects at all. Many industries disappeared as soon as tax benefits or subsidisation
werescrapped.Many 'settlements' includedreplacements from existingtonewsites24.
Wever 5givesthree explanations for thefailure ofthistype ofpolicy:short-termand
structural economic changes,the fact that mainly low-level activities were attracted, and
the fact that the resulting settlements usually were branch plants while management
decisionsweretaken elsewhere,atcompanyheadquarters.Anotherreason forthelimited
success of this type of policy lies in the lack of attention to the context in which these
firms should operate. This means that very often few linkages were created with either
16
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existing local industries or with new industries. The Shannon Free Airport Industrial
Estate inthewest ofIreland isregarded asarather successful example ofregionalpolicy
as it attracted industries from Britain, Japan, South Africa and Germany. However,
hardly any of these industries created serious linkages within the regional context26.
Verhoef and Boekema statethat theattraction of external industries only makes sensein
areaswithexistingdevelopmentpotential:
...adapting the growth-pole concept inregional policy isonlyuseful ifaiming atregions witha
growth potential andproviding that amotoric element iscreated or attracted which,considering the
circumstances ofproduction andthegeneral economic situation, isabletodevelop itself27.

Camagni points out that firms need to take root locally, if the region is to profit in the
longrun:
...inthecasethat external activities areattracted intotheregion,they havetolinkupwith and
involve other local resources besides acheaplabour force andunspoiled environments ifatrue and
self-sustaining development process istoemerge28.

Without localties,industriesremain 'cathedrals inthe desert'.Kingstatesthatthelackof
study into the suitability of different locations for various types of industries has
contributed tothisphenomenon inthecaseofItaly. Someindustrieshavebeen attracted,
butmultipliereffects havefailed tooccur.Cost-efficiency wasalsoextremelylow29.
Growth pole theory has been useful in explaining growth in Western-European
industrial core areas like the Ruhr area, Rotterdam-Europoort and the London
agglomeration. It fails, however, as a planning instrument for development in
economically backward areas30. According to Smith31, economic interventions in this
period reinforced the dependency of peripheral areas on the economic core.Friedmann
concludes that: '[i]n summary, growth centre doctrine is quite useless as a tool for
regional development'32.
From the end of the 1970s, evidence of the failure of attempts to create top-down,
externally induced development in economically backward areas has led governments
and scientists to search for alternative theories on which to base regional policies. This
need for adifferent approach was strengthened bythe fact thattheolder industrialcores,
on the basis of whose success the growth pole theory had been formulated, were in
decline33.
Top-down planning
Growth pole policy can be regarded as a typical example of government planning as it
was conducted in the 1960s and 1970s.During this time, planning was going through a
26
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booming period in most European countries34. This boom coincided with economic
growth and the widespread belief in progress. The belief in progress also characterised
planning,which wasbased ontheunderlying supposition that society ismakable,thatis,
that society is both knowable and manageable35. Key words that characterised planning
in this period are a scientific (i.e. rational-technical) approach, systems planning and
integrated development36. Planning was regarded mainly as a matter of technical
manageability, while the government was conceived of as standing above society and
beingableto 'steer' it.
This hierarchic relation between government and society can be traced back to the
principle of bounded rationality (rational actors, but not fully informed)37. The situation
of a single actor is taken as point of reference, and policy processes are steered - or at
least analysed - from this perspective. It is furthermore assumed that policy processes
proceed in consecutive stages: determining policy goals, formulation of alternatives,
decisions, implementation, evaluation. Political decisions aretranslated intopolicy goals
andtheimplementation ofthesegoalsisregardedasaneutraltranslation ofthispolicy38.
Representation of rural areas andsources of development
Duringtheperiod described, itwasthoughtthatruraldevelopment wasbrought aboutby
exogenous forces and required top-down guidance. Economic development along this
line of thinking is regarded mainly as urban-based and industry-driven. Agriculture is
regarded as a 'stagnant factor'39. Tourism is not considered to play a relevant role in
inducing economic growth. The majority of the service sector is regarded as 'affected
industries' as opposed to the key role that industries - especially large manufacturing
industries - can fulfil within a region. A students' textbook on economic geography,
printedin 1986,putsitasfollows:
Ithasbeen saidthatcities arecentresofchange.This issobecause citieshavehuge information
pools,the advancedtechnology togain access totheir information pools,andthemeanstotransmit
that information viatransformation and communication facilities ... Oneofthe underlying
assumptions inalmost alldiscussions ofeconomic development isthatgrowth isdependent on
manufacturing activities.40

Thishas evolved intoan attitudetowards rural areas inwhich theattraction of industries
and the industrialisation of agriculture have been regarded as the most important means
for 'modernisation'41. Ithas led to a development where agriculture has invested mainly
invertical linkageswithintheagriculturalproduction column.Horizontal integration (i.e.
34
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linkages between agriculture and the surrounding region) has decreased. Many of the
environmental problems of present-day agriculture, and some of the reasons behind the
need forrestructuring thesector,canberelatedtothis development.
In this view on economic development, new ideas spread outwards from cities into
the countryside. Cities arethus regarded as the locus of new ideas.Innovation in arural
setting comes about mainly through diffusion. This linksupwiththeviewinwhichrural
is essentially regarded as non-urban and hence undeveloped. Friedmann and Weaver
highly criticise this urban bias of growth pole theory. Referring torural development in
thirdworldcountries,theystate:
Onthewhole,growth centrethinking reveals adistinctive urbanbias indevelopment. In thecaseof
the lower-ranking centralplaces [i.e.smallruraltowns],itwould bemoreappropriateto saythat
economic growth filters upward,inresponsetoagricultural developments intheirvicinity,rather than
down theurban hierarchy and outwards intothe surrounding countryside42.

Anotherbiasisrelatedtothecentralposition oftechnology andlargefirms.Innovationis
seen mainly as the development and spread of new technologies. The prevailing
definition of technology is rather narrow. In essence, it is the 'application of scientific
knowledge and methods to economic activity, resulting in changes in productivity'43.
This implies a 'linear model of innovation' inwhich technological changes are regarded
as induced by a one-way flow of information, ideas and solutions from science, to
research and development branches of large firms, applied production and finally
products find their way to the market44. Large firms, able to invest heavily in research
and development, are the catalysts ofthis technological development. They are, for that
matter, regarded as the locus of innovation. The firm environment is of importance
mainlyfromthepoint of view ofthe spread of innovation. This environment is referred
to,forthemostpart, intermsofagglomeration effects andinformation density.

3.2

From endogenousdevelopment tonetworks and
interaction

Exogenous and top-down development thinking have gradually lost their dominant
position. This has been induced by arguments from a different - though interrelated background:
• Thefact thattop-downdevelopment fails asagovernance strategy;
• Newinsights intothesourcesofeconomicdevelopmentbasedonstudiesinnewly
developingregions;
• Normativeconsiderations.
Asaresult,attention hasshifted towardsmoreendogenousdevelopment strategies,based
onthedistinctiveregional development potential ofeacharea.Thisshift canberegarded
as part of a more encompassing trend to emphasise processes and interaction. Similar
developments canbenoted invarious scientific disciplines andsocietal fields45.
- Friedmann etal., 1979: 175
1
Wheeleret al., 1986:44
1
SeeBroerse, 1998
' Smith refers to'la triplecrise du centralisme, deseconomies nationales etdespolitiques sectorielles'
(Smith, 1995:29).
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Rise ofendogenous development theories
Attention to endogenous development first came up in a third world context46. By the
beginning of the 1980s, the region had been discovered - or rather rediscovered - in
industrialised countries. This has been referred to by many different names, such as
autonomous development, local development, self-reliant development47, eigenstandige
Regionalentwicklung4*', basicneedsoragropolitan approach49.
This 'movement' was initially mainly a protest against dominant values in regional
developmentpolicies andwasassuch imbuedwiththe spiritoftheageofthe 1960sand
1970s. Initiatives lay mainly in non-economic or alternative economic spheres50.
Endogenous development was regarded not primarily as a more effective way of
economic development, but as a statement against prevailing capitalist values, and an
alternativemodelfor abetterworld,putforward byanew generation:
Thisminority -especially large amongthe young -isputting the standard model ofdevelopment into
question intheirdaily lives ...We areatacrossroads ...The demands ofeconomic competitiveness
andeconomic growth conflict moreandmore frequently with agrowing concern for selfdevelopment, social morality, andterritorial and ecological integrity51.

Inthecourseofthe 1980sandintheearly 1990s,theconceptreceived growingattention,
both in practical experiments and in research. While this may partly be the result of a
spread of idealist values, as some authors claim52, pragmatic arguments as well as
evidence of economic development informerly peripheral areasprobably played amore
importantrole.
As a general trend, emphasis on the role of endogenous factors was no longer
primarily ideological,butinstrumental andpragmatic:
Utopia hasbeen replacedbypragmatism. Self-reliant regional development orendogenous renewal is
a strategy ofchange inwhich thepolitical system, interest organisations,development organisations,
entrepreneurs and initiatives should cooperate toimprovethe innovativepotential ofenterprises in
thenew market circumstances. Utopian solutionsplay asubordinate role inthisprocess53.

The strong focus on linkages is crucial in the more recent approaches. Endogenous
development is no longer used in the sense of 'autonomous' regional development or
autarky. Rather, the need to integrate and balance between endogenous and exogenous
forces is stressed. New concepts also tend to be more dynamic than their 1970s
counterparts54.
Nevertheless, a preoccupation with values still characterises many studies on
endogenous development, particularly those in a rural context. As Slee indicates:
'[endogenous development is not so much a concept with clearly defined theoretical
46
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roots but more a perspective on rural development, strongly underpinned by value
judgements about desirable forms of development'55. In a rural context, endogenous
development is strongly related to values of heterogeneity, differentiated development
pathsandentrepreneurial strategiestailoredtoindividual circumstances andmotivation56.
Place-related interaction
An influential factor in changing regional development thinking derived from studies
into new economically successful regions that developed in the beginning ofthe 1980s.
Such studieshelped tospread therecognition ofthe importance ofthe local environment
for economic development. Scientists andpolicy makerswere fascinated bythe question
why such areas as Silicon Valley, northern Italy, and Baden-Wurttemberg functioned so
well under the changed global economic circumstances. Growth in these regions could
not be explained from the principle of redistribution lying behind the traditional
approachesofregionaldevelopment.Itisinducedby'territory specific dynamics'57.
Therearemany different namessignifying the increased attentionto institutional and
localised aspects, for example learning region58, localised networks59, local
embeddedness60, tacit knowledge and untraded interdependences61, institutional
thickness62, and innovative milieux63. Although each notion has its own definition and
focus, they have much in common. Each emphasises the role of interactions between
both economic actors (firms), government bodies and other organisations atthe regional
level. Such interactions generate anenvironment inwhich innovations aremore likely to
occurandwhich favour economic development.
Though ideas on the role of localised networks are widely accepted and referred to,
little empirical evidence on the subject exists. As Todtling states, evidence is based
mainly on a small number of 'success stories', whereas evidence about the influence of
regional linkages in other areas fails. Moreover, these standard, much cited regions are
very heterogeneous, ranging from regions with family- and craft-based industries to
high-tech regions 'at the frontiers of technological development'. Studies on the
influence ofregional linkages aremainly casestudies,for which relatively fewfirmsand
institutions were interviewed. The evidence is anecdotal, rather than systematically
derived64.
Todtling emphasises that it is not just localised networks which have gained
importance, but also large-scale and global networks of enterprises as well as
supranational institutions:
Thus ...itappearsthat localfirmsandnetworks arebecoming increasingly interlinked with global
markets,with corporate hierarchies aswell asnetworks.It isactuallythis interaction ofglobal forces
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with specific local conditions andhistories which is increasingly shapingthe innovation process and
consequently local andregional development65.

He points at the interaction between localised networks and global structures, and thus
betweenendogenousandexogenous forces.
From government to governance66
The experiences ofthe 1960sand 1970shave shownthat the steeringpotentials ofgovernment are
limited andthat itmustdealwith many other important actors inthepolicy fields inwhich it
operates67.

Changes in thinking on regional development occurred within not only regional
economic studies,butalsoregionalplanning.Theeconomic crisis inthe 1970sledtothe
need to decrease government expenses. Evidence ofthe failure of top-down, exogenous
developmentapproachesbecameincreasingly evident- andthefailure wasnotrestricted
to regional development policy. Despite the fact that plans became more and more
sophisticated, and an increasing amount of money was spent constructing and
implementing them, theresults were not overwhelmingly satisfying: formal policy goals
werenot attained.
The failure of top-down planning attempts led to the adoption of different planning
models.TheDutchpolicy report 'Regio'sopeigenkracht'68 canberegarded asindicative
of the initial changes in regional development planning. Instead of trying to induce
growth poles, it stressed that regions should makemuch moreuseoftheir own strength.
Inaddition toconceding tothe callfor alesstop-down approach, itwasalsoremarkably
cheaper compared to previous policies. The plea to focus more on a region's own
strengththerefore alsofitted inwiththeneed for thenational governmenttocutdownon
regional development expenses. Similar trends in regional development policy can be
found in other European countries during the 1980s69. Even in a traditionally highly
centralised state like France, local, regional and European planning initiatives started to
gain influence. According to Madiot, the state was no longer the main actor in regional
development andspatialplanning after 198070.
'Muddling through' and incremental planning became legitimate types of planning
during the late 1970s and early 1980s71.Emphasis inthis period was onprojects, rather
than plans and it moved from rationality, content and outcome, to the process of
planning. This type of planning coincided with the generally felt need to be flexible. A
project-based approach inthe shorttermappeared tobewell-adapted totheneeds ofthe
highlyunstable,volatileenvironment inwhichithadtooperate72.
Thisproject-led approachwas legitimised byarange ofarguments:that existing planswereout of
date,astheir strategieswereno longerrelevant given major changes ineconomic structure
consequent upon economic restructuring;thatthey failed totakeaccount ofnew values andconcerns,
65
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notablywith respect toenvironmental quality;that they embodied a statist command and control
conception oftherelation between state andmarket,ratherthan amarket-relevant conception; and
that theywerebased ontechnical-rational assumptions aboutthenature ofknowledge toaction,
ratherthan democratic debate among parties73.

In spatialplanning practice,belief inmanageability andknowability were exchanged for
an emphasis on the complexity of policy processes. This complexity is related to the
large number of actors participating in policy processes, the fact that these actors can
change their preferences during the process and the strategic nature of the interactions
between them74. Because of these characteristics, the outcome of policy processes was
considered unpredictable. This led to further reflection on the limits of planning,
especially long-term planning. It also led to questioning the makable society and
enlightenment idealsmore generally. In somecasesthe entire question ofthe possibility
ofplanning arose.Theresultwasalsoareconsideration oftheroleofgovernment andits
positioninsociety.
In the Netherlands, a 1983 report by the Scientific Council for Government Policy
was particularly influential in changing the thinking about the role of government75.
Planning and policy-making were increasingly approached from a 'pluricentric'
perspective. Coordination of planning efforts of various parts and levels of government
became an important goal of spatial planning76. Smith characterises planning practice in
Europe at the end of the 1980s as a modelebipolarise: a combination of top-down and
bottom-up planning77. What was recognised wasthat government planning isbut oneof
many attempts to steer. The incapability of the government to direct societal
developments made it clear that it does not stand above society, but is a part of it.
Moreover, government could not be regarded as a homogenous whole. It was now
conceived of as consisting of different parts and subdivisions - in other words, as a
heterogeneous actor.
The failure of attempts to hierarchical steering have thus led to a different focus in
political, policy and planning sciences. Alternative models pay greater attention to the
interrelationsbetween government andsociety.

3.3

Theposition ofrural areas

Developments in rural areas and changes in thinking about regional development and
governance (asdescribed in3.2),have ledto adifferent perspective onrural areas.From
urban-centric approaches,attention isnowshifting tothestrengthsofruralareas.Several
types of arguments can be discerned, all ofwhich emphasise a continued role for placerelatedcharacteristics.
Post-Fordism
A first argument for the changing position of rural areas concerns changes inthe global
economic structure. One important result of these changes is that economic activity has
to a large extent become footloose and firms tend to locate wherever production costs
73
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can be minimised. Costs of, for example, labour and land are in most cases much lower
outside the traditional core areas, which means that the economic map has changed
significantly. Moreover, labour is often less organised in peripheral areas as unions are
less common in such areas, and there are tax reductions available for companies that
decide to settle. Especially those areas that are generally well opened-up (located near
airport and highway) and that provide a pleasant environment for living (climate,
recreational provisions, cheap housing, open atmosphere) are popular. This line of
thinking isespeciallyrelevant inrelationtothelocation orrelocation ofthebranchplants
of largemultinational firms. It is also important when looking atthepossibilities ofICT
for small firms and commuters: by using new communication technologies, spatial
proximity to the market or physical presence at the workplace becomes less important.
This provides the opportunity to settle in rural areas which offer ahigher quality of life
and a lower cost of living.Hansen has described this as animportant explanation for the
growthofpopulation intheruralhinterland ofMarseilles.
Theunprecedented attraction ofrural hinterlands cannotbeexplained intraditional terms because it
isnot associated with rates of investment orcapital movements,better employment opportunities, low
unemployment rates,orhigherwages and salaries.Rather, migrantstosuch areasareattracted bya
milieu,which includes thegeographical setting (often mountains),morefluidsocial structures,more
78
flexiblework hours,andthe life stylethat new migrants create amongstthemselves .

Place-related characteristics are considered of continued importance in the post-Fordist
economy inthisview,butthetypesof characteristics which offer competitive advantage
have changed. Post-Fordism thus provides new opportunities for rural areas, because
their position within the global economic structure has changed and their place
characteristics are valued in new ways. This is, however, mainly due to developments
that areout oftheir ownreach,todevelopments ataglobal level.Inthis lineofthinking,
large firms remain dominant and areas are dependent on global networks and structures
fortheeconomicdevelopment opportunities whichareavailabletothem.
Networks of firms
A second argument emphasises the fact that flexibility and the ability to adapt to a fast
changing market is favoured under the current economic regime. This means that small
firms and horizontal organisations have significant advantages over hierarchically
structured or larger firms. This puts rural areas in an advantageous position as '[r]ural
areas have long been repositories of small-firm entrepreneurship, which is now seen to
be a key source of economic dynamism and innovation'79. It is not small firms in
isolation that present rural areas with this advantage, but many small firms in
cooperation. This means that the attention is shifting from firms as the central unit of
economic development, to networks of firms. The environment of the firm and its
external contacts have thusbecome more central inexplanations ofeconomic growth.In
thistypeof approach, itisthefirminrelation toitsenvironment which explainsregional
economic development.
Proximity andinnovative milieu
In sometheories,place characteristics are given an even moreprominent role.Camagni,
for example, states that innovations are more likely in certain types of environment.
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These environments are called innovative milieux*0. Such milieuxare characterised by a
high density of interaction between different kinds of local and non-local actors (both
formal and informal interaction). The more contact and exchange of ideas there is
between different types of actors (e.g. between entrepreneurs, governments and
universities) in these networks, the higher the innovative capacity of the region. In this
view, firms are more or less considered the product of the local environment, and the
latteractually astheinnovator81.
Inthislineofthinking,proximity isregarded asacrucial factor increating a'milieu',
for both economic and socio-culturalreasons.Firstly, the local environment can play an
importantroleinreducinguncertainties.Uncertainties arisefrom thefact thatmarketsare
notperfect, because firms donothaveaccesstoallrelevantinformation andbecausethey
cannot control the outcomes of their actions82. This creates a need for institutions to be
ableto dealwith these uncertainties. Especially for small and medium-sized enterprises,
the local environment of the firm is one of the most important uncertainty reducing
operators. In a similar way, the local environment is important because of the
agglomeration effects it evokes. This refers to a reduction of transaction costs through
joint R&D and the advantages related to an industrial atmosphere or collective learning
processes. Many such advantages are related to informal contacts between local actors,
creating an industrial atmosphere. In addition, synergy effects occurbecause actorshave
a shared cultural, psychological and often political background. This means there are
'tacitcodesofconduct',thatcreatecommonrepresentations andwidely shared 'beliefs'83.
Characterising current perspectives
In this section, three arguments for the changing position of rural areas have been
described. Thesecanbeanalytically separated,butarecombined inpractice andinmany
studies.The first and the last argument presented can be regarded as extreme positions.
The second is positioned somewhere in between and has elements of both84. Table 3.1
characterisesthesepositions.
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Camagni, 1995;Camagni, 1991; see alsoFromholt-Eisebith, 1995;Genosko, 1997;Cooke etal., 1998
Genosko, 1997
82
Camagninamesfivekinds ofuncertainty, that canbereferred toaseither static ordynamic. Static
uncertainties stemfromaninformation gap,anassessment gap and acompetence gap; dynamic
uncertainty isrelatedtoacompetence-decision gap andacontrol gap (seeCamagni, 1991: 126).
83
Because suchexplanations play an important role,ithasbeen statedthat '[i]n spite ofthe importance of
'proximity' and spatial concentration, the milieu approach isnot geographical but rather cultural'
(Genosko, 1997).
84
Different perspectives canbediscerned aswell.Oneperspective which was influential inthe end 1980s
tomid-1990s,for example,wasthetheory ofMichael Porter. Porter also emphasisesthe importance of
proximity and synergies.Such synergies aregenerated throughthe existence of'clusters' of enterprises
working inthe same sector. Also,therole ofthe institutional environment being fine-tuned tothese
activities andthus adding toa favourable economic atmosphere for this clusters isrecognised. Contrary
tomanyothers,heparticularly emphasisesthe importance ofcompetition, ratherthan cooperation
between firms for generating innovation.
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Table 3.1 Characterising twopositions incurrent perspectives onrural development
Post-Fordism

Innovative milieu

Argument

Post-Fordism offers competitive
advantages for (some)ruralareas

Localdynamicscreate innovation; some
regionshaveamoreinnovative milieu
than others

•osition of
irms

Small firms gain influence, but large
firmsremain dominant

Environment offirm iscrucial; focus on
networksof small firms

Regional
levelopment

Different areasarefavoured underthe
new economic regime

Interactionattheregional level induces
economic development

tole of place

Amenity and quality oflife as economic
location factors

Placedynamics induce economic
development

Source:

thisthesis

Relation to tourism
When relating the arguments referred to above to rural tourism development, each is
relevant in a different way. The first argument - the footloose economy - relates to a
number of processes which have been described in Chapter 2. Amenity and quality of
living have gained importance as economic location factors. This implies that values
traditionally associated with tourism and leisure (beautiful landscape, healthy
environment) have become important for economic development more generally. This
trend is part of a process which can be characterised as 'touristification': a growing
influence oftraditionally leisure and tourism related factors in everyday life85.
The second argument is relevant to rural tourism, as this sector consists mainly of
small-scale enterprises. Also, cooperation in tourism may be even more important than in
other sectors, as the tourism product is in many cases a co-production at the regional
level. The strength of the sector should lie in flexible cooperation between firms. A
similar conclusion can be drawn from the third argument. Here too, interaction is
considered crucial. Innovation is induced by territory specific dynamics. In Chapter 4,
therelation between place, innovation and tourism will be further elaborated.

3.4

Conclusion

A review of changing ideas on regional development reveals at least two important
trends. First, the source of development has moved from being positioned outside the
region to an approach where development can also be based on the region's own
endowments. From this perspective, rural qualities are relevant to economic
development. Secondly, the role of linkages is increasingly emphasised, both between
economic activities and the region (embedding) and among economic activities
(networks). The relation between linkages and innovation is often stressed. With regard
to the opportunities to influence regional development through government planning,
top-down models have also been left behind. Instead, emphasis is on interaction between
government and other actors.
85

Dietvorst,2001
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When linking these findings to the central question posed in Chapter 1, it appears that
economic development and conservation of rural qualities are closely related from a
regional economic development point of view. Emphasis in relevant theories is on
interrelations and networks. As we saw in Chapter 2, an exploration of the notions of
rural space and rural qualities also places interrelations and networks central. It seems
thatfromvarious perspectives the concept of networks is promising in relation to rural
tourism development. In the following chapter, the opportunities of a network
perspective forruraldevelopmentwillbeelaborated.

Networks,innovation andplanning E
In this chapter, the use of networks for rural tourism development inrelevant literature
will be explored. In 4.1., the relation between networks and innovation will be
highlighted. Under the influence of changes inthinking about regional development, the
concept of innovation is now perceived differently than before. The consequences of
such changes with regard to innovations inrecreation and tourism are sketched. Section
4.2 focuses on networks and planning. Different models for interactive planning are
discerned, based on the motivation behind the creation of networks. In 4.3, ideas on
innovation andplanning arecombined andtheconsequences withregardtoruraltourism
developmentareoutlined.

4.1

Networks asameansfor innovation1

Ever since Schumpeter emphasised the importance of innovations for economic
development, it has been a central concept in economic literature. Over the course of
time,the emphasis has shifted from individual, large-scale,high-tech enterprises andthe
role of R&D, to the environment of the firm, the role of knowledge and information
exchangeand small-scale enterprises.Ideasoninnovativemilieux, assketched inSection
3.3, are an example of this shift. The content of the concept has broadened to also
include 'softer' sectors and services. It is now also frequently applied in relation to
policy-making, process management and so on. In this section, I will evaluate the
relevanceofinnovationsandofinnovationnetworksforruraltourism development.
Innovation: an introduction
Innovations are generally considered the motor behind economic growth and as a
survival strategy forfirms.Inthenarrow sense,innovation includesproduct development
and technological renewal. In a broader sense it includes each type of intentionally
introduced change (with the aim of having a positive impact). West and Farr use
innovationinthisbroader senseanddefine itas follows:
The intentional introduction and application within arole,group ororganization of ideas,processes,
products orprocedures,newtothe relevantunit ofadoption, designed to significantly benefit the
individual,the group,organization orwider society2.

Note that this definition indicates that an innovation is 'new to the relevant unit of
adoption'.An innovation isnotthe sameasan invention, butcanbeexisting knowledge,
which isadopted inadifferent environment. Itisimportanttolookattheextenttowhich
1
!

Parts ofthis section havebeen published inCaalders et al., 1998and 2000
Westetal., 1990:9
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achange isnovel.An innovation canthusbenewatvarious levelsofscale:totheworld,
nation,regionorenterprise.
Often, a distinction is made between routine innovations (or 'incremental'
innovations) and radical innovations. Routine innovations are new, but nevertheless
comparable to previous practices and based on an application of existing knowledge.
Radical innovations are completely new practices, demanding large changes interms of
attitude ormanagement practice.Radical innovations canbe considered tobe'enginesof
change'3. The latter type is more innovative, but usually also financially more risky
comparedtoincremental innovations.
Most studies on innovation focus on innovations within firms, making a distinction
betweenproduct innovationsandprocess innovations.Product innovations intourismare
adaptations in products or services offered by a firm, such as a new attraction or
improved facilities. Process innovations are related to the production process or the
organisational structureofanenterprise.Adoption ofmanagement systemsoroflogistics
- for example, through introduction or better use of ICT - are also process innovations.
Anothertypeofinnovation aremarket innovations:thesearch for newtargetgroups,ora
different kind of marketing of the same product. This type of innovation is particularly
important if a product discerns itself mainly on the basis of image (e.g. soft drinks or
runningshoes).
Changes ininnovation theories
Ideas on the way innovations come about have changed over the course of time.
Rothwell4 names two crucial changes. Firstly a movement from thinking in terms of
either 'technology-push' (1950s and 1960s) or 'need-pull' (1960s and beginning of the
1970s), towards a conception of innovation as a process in which both technique and
marketplayarole('techno-market couplingprocess').And secondly ashift inthinkingin
terms of a linear process, in which several steps are subsequently passed through, to
innovation asaprocessofconstant interactionbetweenfirmandenvironment.Asaresult
of these changes, attention in research has moved to other aspects and other economic
sectors:
Currently,we aregoingthrough a shift from aFordist linear model ofinnovation (formal knowledge,
research-based, codified knowledge, large enterprises,national innovation systems)toapost-Fordist
bottom-up interactive innovation model.The lattermodel isadapted tothepost-Fordist 'learning
economy' inwhich knowledge isthemost fundamental resource andlearningthe most important
process,aprocess which canbeaffected bypolicy-making and, deliberately, institutionalized inmore
orlessefficient ways (...). Small andmedium-sized enterprises (SMEs) andtheregional level are
playing amuch largerrole inthis modelthan inthe linearmodel ofinnovation5.

Ascanbededucted from thisquote,thefocus hasshifted from largeto smallerfirmsand
from thefirmtothefirm's environment. Interaction and learning areregarded asbeingof
central importance for innovation. The increasing importance oflearningisrelatedtothe
fact thatknowledgehas replaced physical factors asthecrucial determinant ofeconomic
success6. It can be regarded as indicative of the changing perspective on economic
development that learning and knowledge are not regarded as an individual asset and
process,butasacharacteristic oforganisations:
3
Lambooy, 1998
"Rothwell, 1995
5
Hassink, 1997:279
6
Florida, 1995
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Learning isprimarily an individual process,but itcan develop better ininteractive configurations, as
inorganisations andproducer-consumer relations.This isthereason that 'organisational learning' is
getting more and more attention. Thismeansthat learningcan alsobe considered asan interactive
process ofteam members and social process,resulting inknowledge building and a 'collective
memory' of organisations...7.

Such learning takes place through interaction in networks8. If innovation is to be
stimulated, the make-up and functioning of networks should be critically screened. If
necessary,newrelations shouldbeactively soughttostimulatethelearningprocess.
As indicated in Sections 3.2and3.3,someauthorsconsider learningtobeanassetof
regionsaswell9.Regionsormilieuxwhicharecharacterised byahighlevelof interaction
between crucial actors, offer a perfect ground for innovation. It is important to stress,
however, that linkages internal to the region are not sufficient. Regular input of new,
externalknowledge and ideas iscrucialtoavoid an'entropic death'10.Kamannrefers toa
similar process when he points out the danger of 'paradigm fixation' within a network.
According to him, the structure of a network will allow some types of changes, while
preventing others.Particularly dependencies which exist and develop among actors ina
network help to preserve this existing structure. 'Paradigm fixation' can in the long run
leadtoinertiaandossification ofthenetwork.
The relevance of learning and interaction to innovation has also been recognised in
studiesontechnological development. Technological development (orinnovation forthat
matter) should not be conceived as a unidirectional top-down process. It is not a linear
process starting in laboratories which produce ideas from which products evolve. In
stead, 'experience knowledge' that can only be provided by consumers, should be
included inthedevelopment processfrom thebeginning.This'localknowledge' isjust as
relevanttothesuccessofthefinal productasthe'laboratoryknowledge'11.
The importance of such a strategy can easily be illustrated with reference to the
failure of many projects aimed atthe implementation oftechnological knowledge inthe
Third World. This failure isrelated tothe fact that thisknowledge doesnot link upwith
the experience and life-world of the proposed users of these technologies1 . The
definitions of reality of the technological designers differ too much from reality as
perceived by those who have to work with their inventions. This gap can be bridged by
bringing together these different worlds and starting to think about technological
development from this new point of view. Tieleman13 refers to such new insights as
'ideological innovations'. Such innovations should lead to the development of
'appropriate technology'. These ideas have been applied and described in relation to
biotechnology intheThirdWorld:
Thenewapproaches were now seen asacomplement tostation-based research and researchermanaged on-farm trials,not a substitute for them.They allow for acomplementary process,which
linksthepowerandcapacities ofagricultural science withthepriorities andcapacities of farmers14.

7

Lambooy, 1998:7
E.g.Engel, 1995
9
'Inthisneweconomic environment,regions build economic advantage through their abilityto mobilize
andharnessknowledge andideas'(Florida, 1995:532).
10
Camagni, 1995
11
Broerse, 1998
12
Breemeret al. 1991
"Tieleman, 1991
14
Bunders et al., 1996:6;see also Bundersetal., 1991
8
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Differences between innovations which do and which do not involve a change in
perspective canbe considered as 'doing things better' as opposed to 'doing betterthings'.
This is comparable to the difference between 'radical' and 'incremental' innovations
mentioned earlier.
Ideasinwhich innovations areconsidered intermsofthemeetingofvarious'worlds'
have alsobeendeveloped bytheDutch Council for Agronomic Research (NRLO)15.The
NRLO particularly emphasises the need for 'systems innovations' for sustainable rural
development. Such systems innovations are innovations which exceed the firm or
organisational level and ought to be realised by thejoint efforts of various actors. Such
innovations demand the input of various types of knowledge and skills, and will
drastically changetherelationsbetweenstakeholders16.
Systems innovations are aimed at improving the relation between elements, rather
than improving or renewing one element in a system. Other institutes and programmes
concerning the Dutch knowledge infrastructure work with similar ideas and notions on
innovation17.
Innovation in recreation and tourism
In the light of such ideas it becomes clear that innovation is notjust an intra-firm affair
orthecreation ofanewproduct. Theextra-firm environment isessential for innovations,
andpurposely broughtabout changes inthisenvironment canberegarded as innovations
) in their own right. Moreover, innovation is highly related to breaking through standard
; ways of thinking and doing. New perceptions of reality come about through
communication and interaction between different 'knowledge systems'. Networks of
relations between firms of exchange of information play a central role in stimulating
innovation.
The extra-firm environment may be even more important for recreation and tourism
compared to other sectors,because tourism products transcend single tourismfirms.The
extra-firm environment istherefore relevant intourismnotonlyfromthepointofviewof
innovation, but also because this isthe level onwhich tourism products are defined. As
cooperation within the tourism sector is not always straightforward, it has been stated
that innovations in terms of organisational structures and cooperatives are more
important for tourism development than innovation inphysical products18.Thenotionof
systems innovation is particularly interesting in this respect, as it implies a changing of
thewholesystem, instead ofsingularelements.
15

Seee.g.NRLO 1998;NRLO, 1999;Dammersetal., 1999
'Systeeminnovatieszijn bedrijfs- enorganisatieoverstijgende vernieuwingen diedoor uiteenlopende
belanghebbenden gezamenlijk gerealiseerd worden, diedeinbrengvanuiteenlopende soorten kennis
envaardigheden vergen, endiedeverhoudingen tussen belanghebbende partijen ingrijpend
veranderen'(NRLO, 1999:1).
17
In aprogramme focussing on 'sustainable technological development' (DTO:duurzame technologische
ontwikkeling) the importanceof' factor 20'innovations isstressed. Such innovations implyadrastic
change inthe environmental efficiency (20to 50times more efficient) offor example living, mobility
and food production. Such drastic improvements can onlybe achieved bythinking interms of
completely different concepts (for housing, for moving orgrowing produce). Inthe DTO-strategy, long
termgoals on systems innovation aresetanda stepwise short-term approach isapplied tohelpbring
this goal closer. Apart from the interaction between various knowledge systems,theprinciple of
'backcasting' plays acrucialrole inthis strategy. This implies working towards specified, tangible
results,with abroad range ofpartners,evaluating theresults andentering anewround of setting short
termgoals,interaction, output andevaluation ofresults.
18
Goet al., 1998
16
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Table 4.1 r\iimplcs of innovations in Umii-.ni at lliv.- firm and regional level

Product
innovation
.\>ivtourismproducts
andservices

Firmlevel

Regionallevel

Developmentofimprovedholiday
attributes(e.g.tents)

Improvementoftourism infrastructure

Offeringnewproduelsand'orservices
atthetourist-recreative enterprise(e.g.
offering transport Inand from

Jointproductdevelopment e.g.
offering packagesofsingularproducts
Development of newdestination

accommodation)

Process
innovation
Changingthe
proJiitlion-or
management procesi

E.g. introduction ofnewmanagement
system,newdataprocessing systems

Network
innovation
Developing new
contacts

I:.g.membershipoforganisations,
newtype.-,ofcooperation withother
firms, jointmarketingofproducts

Marketinnovation

New targetgroups,enlargement of
season

Searchingfor new
markets
Ideological
innovation
Different perception
o/'tiiurism

Creating different product image

Different entrepreneurial philosophy,
newperceptionoftourismbusiness
(e.g.considering natureprotectionas
partofenterprise activity)

Systemsinnovation
Different
organisation of the
regional tourism
svstem hosedon newconcepts
Source:

Kg. newregional booking system

E.g.cooperation between
entrepreneursattheregional level,
structural communicationwithother
sectors
(culture.'nature/sports/shoppingmalls)
jointmarketingandpromotion
Different marketingandpromotion
strategicstoattractnewtargetgroups
totheregion
Different approach oftourism:new
regional tourismdevelopment
concepts
Jointeffort ofvariousactors, often
basedon ideological innovation.
leading todifferent relationsbetween
theparties involved (combination of
theabove);e.g. arrangements between
tourism andcultural sectortotake
jointaction forprotection ofcultural
heritageandtourismdevelopment

various(seetext)

Table 4.1 summarises various types of innovation and presents examples related to
tourism. Product innovations at the firm level include physical changes to the tourism
product or to the services offered to guests, as well as changes to the image of the
product for the purpose of marketing. As tourists can bring part of the 'product'
themselves, product innovations in tourism can also include the development and
improvementofholidayattributes,suchastents,climbingequipmentandsailingboats.The
tourism product often transcends the firm level, which means that product innovations in
tourismcanalsobedefined attheregional level.Thisisespeciallytrueforruraltourism,as
touristsareusuallynotattractedbythepresenceofaparticularhotelormuseum,butbythe
overall ambience of the area. Product innovations at the regional level include the
improvement of regional tourist infrastructure (such as cycling paths and transport
opportunities)andthedevelopmentofanewdestination.
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Process innovations includetheintroduction ofanewproduction process ormanagement
system. This can include the improvement of existing practices, which will enhance
efficiency andcost-effectiveness ofthe enterprise. Itcan also includethe introduction of
new elements, such as monitoring systems or information services to personnel, local
population and tourists19. Also making better use of the opportunities of ICT can bean
example of a process innovation20. At the regional level, similar types of process
innovations can be discerned, now referring to changes which refer to the sector as a
whole.
There is a broad category of what can be referred to as 'network innovations'.
Changes in tourism networks can be considered as a precondition or catalyst for
innovation. However, as the tourism product is often experienced, assembled and
marketed at the regional level, network innovations (cooperation, new joint
organisations) can be regarded an innovation in their own right. Discerning network
innovations as a distinctive category emphasises the strategic importance of such
changes.Network innovations implynewlinkages amongactors inthetourism sector,or
between actors within and outside the sector. Apart from new linkages, a network
innovation can also be a strategic change inthe content ofarelation: more cooperation,
formalising already existing contacts etc.Network innovations canbe defined atthe firm
levelorattheregionallevel.
Another category are market innovations. These refer to activities which are
undertaken toreach newtarget groupsandto attractdifferent typesofconsumers.Image
is particularly important in tourism. The heart of tourism consists of offering a unique
experience, an opportunity to step out of everyday reality21. The competitive force ofthe
sector is highly related to the extent to which it succeeds in offering such an experience.
Marketingtourismisnotaboutsellingabedoravisittoanaturepark.Itreferstothedesire
for experiences and to dreams of potential visitors: in Madeira 'you can feel nature all
aroundyou';theWWFoffers 'tripsto'thejunglesof Europe1,whereyoucan'howlwiththe
Italian wolves' and you can discover 'the secret of Holland' in six cities in the Dutch
provincesofNorthandSouthHolland.
Ideological innovations imply achange intheperception ontourismdevelopment,on
possible ways forward and so on. An example of an ideological innovation at the
regional level would be a change in tourism policy: for example, a switch from a focus
on supporting individual tourism entrepreneurs to an approach to tourism as a total
conceptofexperiencingtheregion.Itis,inshort,achanged'perceptionofreality'.
Systems innovations include a combination of various types of innovations (see also
previous section). The combination of leisure with activities such as shopping can be
considered systems innovations. This has led to such notions as 'fun-shopping' and
'infotainment'. Ideological innovations are usually either a starting point or a result of
systemsinnovations.
When looking at Table 4.1 it is important to realise that various types of innovation
are usually interrelated. Anew product often also attracts new customers. When afirm
decidestostart selling itsproductthrough theInternet, for example,this isaninnovation
inthefirms'operational process, but also a market innovation as different target groups
are reached. The development of a new destination can be considered a product
innovation atthe regional level,but it also impliesproduct innovations atthefirmlevel,
"Hjalager, 1997
Go, 1997;Manniche et al., 1997
21
Lengkeek, 1994
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process innovations, network innovations and market innovations. An ideological
innovation will often have its consequences at the level of networks, markets and
productsaswell.Toindicatethefact thatvarioustypesofinnovation areinterrelated,the
metaphorofinnovationtreeortrajectory isoften usedininnovation literature .
Whenconsidering innovation intourism,itisimportanttokeepthe specific natureof
tourism products and of the tourism sector in mind. From the point of view of the
consumer,thetourismproduct istheholiday.Thisholiday initsfinalstageis'assembled'
by the visitor, its production coinciding with the consumption. Even if on an organised
trip,whichhasbeenpre-assembledbyatour operator, actualholiday experiencesremain
dependent on on-the-spot choices and activities.The assembly includes various types of
components, and the final holiday experience is influenced by physical aspects (the
product, the surrounding landscape, the infrastructure, attributes which have been taken
along),aswellasaspectsofalesstangiblenature(stories,background information, chats
with other tourists, technical skills, the dreams and imagination of the tourist). As
experiences are so crucial for tourism, these less tangible elements may be even more
importantthanphysicalones.
This specific nature of tourism makes technological innovations generally
subordinate. Technological innovations that do play a role are often developed by
suppliers. In some cases, innovative use of technological means helps create new
experiences,which isthecase for example with holograms andtheapplication ofvirtual
reality techniques. In the Dutch province of Brabant, experiments involving supplying
touristswithaCD-ROM.Thisway,creation ofaparticular experiencecanbe stimulated
by specific stories and sounds(e.g.soundsofthepast orofdifferent weather conditions)
which relate to the places visited. Network innovations and systems innovations are
crucial for the tourism sector. Time-space related innovation would require a specific
typeofsystemsinnovation. Theconfrontation ofvarioustypesofknowledgeandskillsis
acoreelement intheseinnovations.
Lack ofempirical data
Though muchhasbeenwritten aboutthe importance ofcontact networks for innovation,
there is little empirical evidence. A few authors have tried to measure the impact of
networks,butresearch hasbeenmainly confined to industries andhightech innovations.
Evidence concerning the influence of networks is anecdotal rather than systematically
researched23. In the Netherlands a few research projects have been carried out into the
influence of networks and external information sources on innovation within industrial
firms24.Similar research projects focussing on the service sector or on recreation and
tourism arenotknown.Afew authorshavepublished ontherelation between innovation
and networks for recreation and tourism25, but these articles contain only descriptive
information. Though a relation between networks and innovation is made plausible, no
distinction between more or less innovative enterprises or regions is made and the
influence of networks cannot be checked. In the current study, the relation between
networksandinnovation isaddressedatseverallevelsofscale(seealsoChapter5).

22

NRLO, 1999
Todtling, 1994:81
24
Docter etal., 1987;Docter etal., 1988;Oerlemanset al., 1998(see Caalders,2001 for adescription of
theseresearches).
25
E.g.Goetal., 1998;Hall etal., 1999;Kamann etal., 1998
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Notwithstanding this lack ofdata,creation ofnetworkshasbeen an important goal inall
kinds of policies, including tourism and recreation policy26. Apart from stimulating
innovation, such policies have other motivations as well. These will be described inthe
next section.

4.2

Networks asaninstrument for governance: characterising
interactive approaches

Networkis apopular instrument for governance.Inthis sense, anetwork isusedto refer
toaspecific typeofinterrelationsbetween actors,usually ofa'horizontal'type.Emphasis
isoncooperation andmutualdependency.Ageneralmovementawayfrom ahierarchical
top-down approach can be observed in such diverse fields as organisational studies,
public administration and political science, communication, development studies,
educational science, technology development and water management27. In each ofthese
cases, linear models are shoved aside to be replaced by notions of dependency and
reciprocity. Emphasis isontheuncertainties andcomplexitywhichhavetobedealtwith
andtheroleofinterrelations andinteraction.
One of the indicators of this popularity is the large number of names available for
involving stakeholders inplanning,designanddecision-making processes.Generalterms
like interactive or participatory planning, -policy-making and -development are often
used moreor less interchangeably, butmore specific nameshave alsobeen invented, for
example,interactive bottom-up approach,participative integrated assessment, alternative
dispute resolution, reflexive policy-making, open planning processes, communicative
planning, collaborative planning, network management, process management, coproduction,andconsensusbuilding28.
Though various approaches show considerable overlap,there aredifferences aswell.
To some extent, such differences are concealed by the use of similarjargon. In order to
gainabetterinsight intothedifferences between approaches,Iwillpaysomeattentionto
thebackgrounds ofinteractiveapproaches.
Some backgrounds tothe rise ofinteractive approaches
In order to gain a better insight into the differences between interactive processes, it
helps to discern between the various types of advantages which interactive approaches
are thought to lead to. In Section 3.2, various reasons behind the declineoftop-down
approachesin regional development were mentioned, that is the fact that top-down
development fails as a governance strategy; new insights in the sources of economic
development based on studies in newly developing regions; and normative considerations.

FortheDutch situation see vander Duim etal.,2000.
Seee.g. Goodwin, 1998;Kickertetal., 1997a;Geurts et al., 1996;van Woerkum, 1997;Broerse, 1998;
Bijkeretal., 1992; STOWA(1997).
28
Seee.g.Broerse, 1998;Berk etal., 1998;Sidaway etal., 1993; Pestman etal., 1998;Martens,2000;
Healey, 1997;Glasbergen, 1995;deBruijn etal., 1998;Innes, 1996
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With regard to theriseof interactive approaches inpolicy andplanning studies, similar
arguments arebrought forward. De Bruijn and colleagues29 characterise theproduct ofa
process approach as (1) having public support, (2)being robust interms of content and
(3) established as a result of a fair process. Other authors give a somewhat different
description,butessentiallytheargumentsbroughtforward include:
1. Legitimacy:amoredemocraticdecision-makingprocess;
2. Qualityofcontent:improvement ofthequality ofdecisionsandplans;and
3. Effectiveness andefficiency: moreeffective andefficient governance.
Theseargumentswillbebriefly reflected onbelow.
(1) As indicated in Section 3.2, bottom-up approaches initially rose as a reaction
against top-down and exogenous approaches and were mainly idealistic in nature. The
desire for a more democratic and more legitimate decision-making process was an
important argument for many grassroots movements. Theories on 'autopeiose' and
anarchist-oriented motiveswere influential aswell.Arguments oflegitimacy stillplayan
important role in discussions on participatory planning30, both in a Western and in a
Third World context. Low participation rates in elections in the 1990s have made
discussions on the gap between public and politics topical in many European countries.
Anorganisation active intryingto fill thisgapis,for example,theInstituutvoorPubliek
en Politiek (Institute for Politics and the Public) in the Netherlands. With regard to
developing countries, development cooperatives consider it crucial for marginal groups
tohave more control over their own development. The empowerment ofthese groups is
stimulatedthroughparticipatory techniquessuchasRAAKS31andAPPA32.
(2) Interaction (networks) can be instrumental in creating new products and new
perspectives, as made clear in Section 4.1. By bringing together various knowledge
systems, the generation of innovations is stimulated. It is not just formal or academic
knowledge which is relevant in this respect, but 'experience knowledge' as well. The
importanceofbringingtogether theworldoftechnicians(expertknowledge)andofusers
(experience knowledge) isemphasised intheoriesonappropriate technology (seeSection
4.1). This argument of better results through an interactive approach has alsobeen used
in relation to physical planning33. In this case, input by more stakeholders means an
improvement ofthequalityofdecisions.
(3)Thelimited effectiveness oftop-down planning hasbeen astrong impetus for the
rise of interactive planning. Apart from being more effective, it is also argued that
interactionwithstakeholderscanspeedupplanningprocessesandisthusmoreefficient.
Untilrecentlythe concept 'policy network' had often beennegatively evaluated. Itwas seenasone of
themainreasons for policy failure: non-transparent and impenetrable forms of interest
representationswhich preventpolicy innovations andthreaten effectiveness, efficiency and
democratic legitimacy ofthepublic sector. Wedonot supportthis view.Networks area fundamental
characteristic ofmodern society anditshouldbethetaskofpolicy scientiststoexplorethepotentials
ofpublicpolicy-making andgovernance innetworks34.

29

DeBruijn etal., 1998;inasimilar fashion, the former DutchPrime Minister Kokmentioned public
support, quality andeffectiveness asthethreebasicprinciples ofthe 'Green PolderModel' (cited in:
Weggemanetal.,2000).
30
E.g.Martens,2000
31
Engel, 1995
32
Seee.g. SNV, 2001.
"E.g. Voogdetal., 1998
34
Kickert etal., 1997a:xvii
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In this line of thinking, pragmatic, down-to-earth considerations are often brought to the
fore35.
Usually, interactive processes are motivated from a combination of the above
arguments. For example interactive processes in infrastructure planning in the
Netherlands are intended to create support (or to avoid resistance), but the claim is they
also lead to better quality plans and that the interests of all stakeholders are better
represented36. With regard to development aid projects, arguments of effectiveness are
mentioned next to arguments of legitimacy: only through 'ownership' can sustainable
improvement of the situation of the target groups be achieved.
Nevertheless, it is not a given that interactive processes more or less automatically
lead to a more legitimate, higher quality (or more innovative) and more effective
outcome at the same time. In the following section I indicate that these are three separate
goals, each of which can be related to a different model of interaction.

Interactive approaches:three models
In interactive approaches, the way in which the process is designed - and especially the
kind of actors participating in the process - are crucial for the outcome. Designing a
process implies making choices: who should be involved - the most powerful actors or
the most marginal groups (or both)? If important issues are at stake, how can it be
assured that the voice of these latter groups is heard? In practice, a tension between the
various aims exists. Taking a closer look at the various motivations for interactive
planning helps to make these tensions more explicit. In Table 4.2, three models for
interactive development are discerned based on the motivations described in the previous
section.
In the communicative approach, the improvement of democracy is at stake. A central
aim is to emancipate groups which currently have little influence over decision-making
by working in a bottom-up way and increasing the input of the base. Reaching higher
levels of participation of marginal groups or of citizens in general is a main goal. In this
way, these groups should get more say over their own future, living environment and so
on. This model is concerned with changing power balances or structures.
In the instrumental model, interaction is aimed at bringing together knowledge systems.
Improving the quality of plans and decision-making is the main motivation behind this
model. Actors involved should possess relevant knowledge, which can be academic
knowledge, instrumental knowledge or experience knowledge. The choice who to
involve in the process is based on the question who possesses relevant knowledge.
Interaction serves to stimulate creativity.
In the strategic approach, efficiency and effectiveness are central. The aim is to
achieve more rapid, more effective planning and policy-making. By taking the wishes of
stakeholders into account at an early stage,plans can be better attuned to their wishes. By
investing more effort and time in the early stages of planning, implementation can be
carried out smoother and faster. To put it somewhat cynically, this model implies that
interaction (with those who should carry out the plans or with those who will be
confronted with the consequences) can prevent these groups from using their 'nuisance
power' at a later stage. Creating support for measures to be taken and reaching consensus
are the main goals. This model has a somewhat more top-down character, meaning that
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participation is initially regarded as ameanstoreach already appointed goals,oratleast
directionsofdevelopment.
Table 4.2 Three models for interactive development37

Subject'
motive
Issueatstake
Participation
basedon
Actors
generally
involved
Source!

Communicative

Instrumental

Strategic

Legitimacy

Quality-innovation

hfticicncy,
effectiveness"

Emancipation,-'
democracy (hawnga
sav)

Improvement interms of
content (rationality)

Public support

Who hasaright?who
should decide?

Who hasknowledge or
skills?

Who haspoweror
influence?

Basis,marginal groups

Carriers of knowledge

Interest groups,actors
who possesspowerto
influence processes

lliii thesis

Despite the differences, it should be noted that in each case the processes and actors
involved are central. All models are examples of sociocratic rather than technocratic
approaches39. Thismeansthat ineachcasetherelationsbetweenthepartiesinvolved are
being addressed.
Moreover, the models as described above are ideal-typicalin the sense that the
various motives can be discerned analytically, but are also interrelated. In the
instrumental model, for example, actors are being included on the basis of their
knowledge or skills. These characteristics will also give them a certain amount of
influence andpower.Knowledge isnotjust cognitive,but canalsobeused inastrategic
way orbe based onexperience. Inequalities ofpower are important to address whatever
theprimarymotivefor interactionis.
Though the various models are interrelated and may be used in combination, it is
crucial to discern between them in order to design a process which is suitable for the
situation at hand. In the next section, some techniques and instruments which can be
appliedineachcasewillbedescribed.

37

Kickert etal.(1997b:38-39)mention anumber ofcriteria for publicpolicy making;the models
presented inthistable comeclosetothosebyHood (1991)andHood andJackson (1991)ascited by
Kickert. 'Hood ..identified threedifferent valuepatterns. Inthefirst pattern government issupposed to
be lean andpurposeful. Effectiveness andefficiency, parsimony andperformance orientation play
pivotal roles.Inthe second,honesty and fairness arethe centralvalues.Ingovernment, socialjustice,
equality, legitimacy andthe properdischarge ofduties arecentralprinciples.Inthethird pattern
robustness andresilience dominate.Government mustbereliable,robust, adaptive, secure and
confident andmust survive catastrophes'(Ibid.:38).
38
Effectiveness canbeunderstood inseveralways.Inthecontextofpolicysciences, itis often
understood interms ofrationality ofthe outcome;inthismeaning itmight bemore appropriate toplace
itundertheheading 'instrumental'. Inthis case,it isused inthe meaning ofrationality ofthe process
andtheconviction thatmeasurescan onlybe effective ifthere is support ofcrucial actors.
39
VanderValk. 1989
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Techniques,instruments andprocess managers
Lots of techniques and toolkits for interactive processes have been developed. These
include principles for process design, techniques and tools for theprocess manager, and
so on. De Bruijn and colleagues40 mention four principle criteria for an interactive
processdesign:
• Openness:allrelevantparties shouldbeinvolved intheprocessatanearly stageand
apriorirestrictionsregardingthecontentofthedecision-makingprocess shouldbe
avoided;
• Safety: themaininterestsofthevariousparties shouldbefully guaranteed;
• Progress:theprocessshouldnotbeallowedtobecomebogged down;
• Content:thequalityofthedecisions shouldbeabletowithstand acriticaltestof
theircontentandnotsimplybeaproductoftheneed for consensus.
These criteria are consequently operationalised. Openness, for example, can be obtained
byinvolving partiesthatcanobstructdecision-making, canenrich decision-making,have
aninterest inthedecision-making,and/orhaveamoralrighttoparticipate.
Thisreveals the fact that various modelsof interactive planning are strived for atthe
same time. Many pitfalls of interactive processes are mentioned, as are ways to
circumvent them. Numerous process design principles are brought to the fore. Which
actors should be involved in the process depends, for example, on the stage of the
process. Many othershave presented similar lists of instruments andtechniques that can
beapplied41.
Depending on the situation, different types of techniques are appropriate. Likewise,
theroleofthenetwork manager canvary. Thisrolecanconsist ofactivating networksto
tackle certain problems or issues, arranging meetings to support interaction, brokerage
(bringing together solutions, problems and parties), facilitation by creating favourable
conditions forjoint action ormediation/arbitration42.
If such questions and tools are related to the three models for interactive planning
which havebeendiscerned, a different approach applies ineach case.In Table 4.3,each
ofthemodelsischaracterised onanumberofthemes.
Inthe communicative model,emphasis is onenlargingthe influence of stakeholders.
Particularly thosegroupswhichareunderrepresented shouldreceiveattention.Inorderto
ensure anequalrole for eachoftheparties,differences intermsofpower andknowledge
should be eliminated as much as possible. This means that information should be
available for all and that openness is crucial. The process manager should guard the
openness ofthe process and make sure that information isbeing passed onto all parties
involved. Thismodel linksupwithHabermas'principleofcommunicative rationality.
The instrumental model is based on the meeting of actors from various knowledge
domains. This implies that a process manager should particularly be concerned with
facilitating the creation of linkages between these knowledge domains. Tools should be
directedtowards stimulatingcreativity andlearningprocessesarethecoreofthismodel.
Inthe strategic model,process managers should particularly beaware ofthevarious
interestswhich areatstakeandshould strive for thecreation of'win-win' situations.This
modelparticularly applies in situations where decision-making isfrustrated bya conflict
between stakeholders. Process managers should be able to resolve conflicts and act as
mediatorsbetweenparties.
40

DeBruijn etal., 1998
E.g.deJong andHickling, 1990;Senter, 1999
42
Kickertet al., 1997b
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Table 4.3 Characterisation ofinteractive approaches
Communicative

Instrumental

Strategic

Governance

SolI-governance

Network governance

Top-down within
network

Policy goal

Involving stakeholders in
policy-making

Developing plansand
policy

Create support for policy
decisions

Social relations

Knowledge and skills

Power relations

Communicative action

Instrumental action

Strategic action

Mirroring normsand
values

Activating knowledge
and creativity: learning
process

Creating win-win
situations; exchange

Open 'windows'

Actas'facilitator1 or
'gatekeeper'

Mediation, conflict
resolution

Bea'bridge aclor'

Actasa'mediator1

Strengthened autonomy/'
influence ofthe target
group

Renewed policies;
improved quality ofthe
content

Smoother implementation
ofpolicy

Power relations dominate

Lackof resources

Framework unclear

Failureto stimulate
creativity and activate
knowledge

Toomany different actors
involved

Dependencies
Technique

Secure openness and
provide information

Role
process
manager
Criteria lor
success

Fail-factors

Existing role patterns are
not changed
Lackol'molivalion

Source:

Lack of trust

thisthesis

This scheme is indicative and is meant to point out the differences in emphasis in each of
the models. Discerning between the various models is valuable when designing planning
processes (ex ante), but the scheme can also be used when evaluating interactive
processes (ex post). In this study it is used for evaluation purposes (see Chapters 5, 7 and
9).

4.3

Networksand rural tourism development

From the description of current ideas on regional development and planning, it becomes
clear that interaction has become a central notion both with regard to innovation and in
relation to planning. Networks are considered to play an important role in regional
development. Consequently, stimulating networks and cooperation have become
autonomous policy goals. Emphasis shifts from a preoccupation with the outcome to the
process of development. This includes the facilitation of communication and exchange of
information among key actors.
Crucial to these assertions is the hypothesis that the nature of linkages - or, in other
words, the type of networks which exist or prevail - highly influences the nature of

43

Asimilartable hasbeenpublished inCaalders,2002.1amgrateful toGeoffrey Hagelaar, who helped
developthis typology.
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tourism development taking place. Linking this to the central aim of this thesis (i.e.to
findwaysto conserve rural qualities through economic development of tourism) several
types of linkages appeartobe relevant. Below Iwill indicatewhattypes of linkagesare
relevantandforwhatreason.
Linkages inrural tourism
Local44 linkages are relevant to the embedment of rural tourism development. From an
economic point of view this creates amore stable development. From the point of view
ofruralqualities,this offers the opportunity to linktourismtolocal identity.By creating
local linkages,tourism becomesrelated tothedynamics ofthearea.Thiscanprevent the
standardisation of tourism products. Moreover, such linkages can create local synergies
as they form the basis of an innovative milieu. For such a milieu, linkages between
tourism and other economic sectors, linkages with knowledge centres, financial
institutions andgovernments areimportant. Linkageswithinthetourism industry arealso
important. A well-organised tourism network benefits the coherence of the tourism
product and generates economies of scale by sharing overhead (efficient marketing and
promotion,presentation attourism fairs, etc.).It also facilitates thepromotion oftourism
interests,for example,inthecommunication withgovernmentagencies.
With regard to innovation, authors such as Camagni stressthat local linkages arenot
sufficient45. In fact, exclusive attention to the local level can lead to an entropic death.
Forinnovation,external stimuli areconsidered anecessity.Thisrefers mainlytolinkages
with carriers of knowledge, either within the tourism sector or external to it. Though
Camagni stresses the importance of external stimuli, it should be noted that fresh ideas
can be a result of new linkages within the region. Especially when searching for
innovations which arerelated to local qualities (i.e. which aretime-space related), local
linkages play acrucialrole.Linkages external totheregion butwithin thetourism chain
are also important for reasons of marketing and promotion. Knowledge of trends in
demandandanefficient meanstoreachthemarketarecrucial.
This overview of various types of linkages can be related to each of the models for
described in the previous section. Table 4.4 shows what strategies and goals relate to
each model of interaction andtype of linkage.Thetable provides examples of the types
oflinkages and activitieswhichfitineachcell.In somecases,developments aresituated
ontheinterface betweencells.
In the first column ('Communicative'), the question who is allowed to decide what
kind oftourism should be developed -and evenwhethertourism should be developed at
all -is central. Linkages areused tomaketourism development moredemocratic.Atthe
local level,this meansthat tourism development should linkupwithregional identity or
local qualities. Linkages between tourism activities and local initiatives can be an
interesting way to achieve this. In this model, development of tourism should also take
account of tourists who may not be the most interesting groups from a short-term
economicpointofview.
In the second column, different actors are brought together in order to create new
kinds of tourism development. The more different the actors, the more innovative the
outcome. Linkages within the tourism sector locally, serve mainly to improve the
44

Theterms 'local'and'regional'areused interchangeably here.What exact level of scale isrelevant
depends onthe economic structure,the characteristics ofthetourism sector andonthetype of
destination andtourismproduct.
45
Camagni, 1991and 1995
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coherence of the tourism product. Joint product development can already generate a great
improvement of the regional tourism product. If linkages with other local sectors are
sought, this can create local synergies and can link tourism development to local
qualities. External linkages may be most important for innovation. If these are the only
kind of linkages available, this is expected to lead to standard innovations, not
specifically attuned to the identity of the place. But discussions on the desirability of
sustainable development of tourism can also been induced by external linkages.
In the third column, linkages serve to create support for tourism development and to
develop tourism more efficiently. At the local level, strategic cooperation with other
sectors can create support for tourism development. The tourism image can be derived
from the areas natural qualities, for example. Joint marketing and promotion creates
economies of scale. With regard to external linkages, a chain approach can make product
development and promotion more effective.
Table4.4 Linkagesatvariouslevelsrelatedtointeractivemodels

Linkages
with other
local sectors/
institutions

Communicative

Instrumental

Linkinglourism
development tolocal
identity
Embeddingoftourism
activities

Developnewproducts,
basedonspecial
characteristicsofthearea
Localsynergies/learning

Createsupport fortourism
development
Win-win:strategic
cooperationwithother
sectors;tourismcan
improveimageofregion

Strategic

Linkages
within local
tourism
sector

Linkingcommercialand
non-commercial initiatives

Jointproductdevelopment
coherenceoflourism
product

Cooperationbetween
entrepreneurs,tourist
office:joint marketingand
promotion-economiesof
>>cale
Communicationoftourism
interests

External
linkages

Creatcrctainsupplyforall
targetgroups,alsoniches
andlessprosperousgroups

Knowledgeofmarket
trends
Productandprocess
innovation,e.g.linkup
v,ilhICTdevelopments

Effective promotion,
knowledgeofmarket
trends
Chainapproach

Source:

thisthesis

The table only provides examples of positive linkages, meaning that networks function
well and lead to cooperation and product innovation. However, it should be realised that
networks can be dysfunctional. The already mentioned entropic death can occur if
attention is too internally focused. Linkages between commercial and non-commercial
activities can lead to exploitation, 'narrowing down of meaning' etc. Moreover, when
reading the scheme it should be realised that the examples are mere hypotheses, as the
relation between innovation and contact networks isnot convincingly supported by data.
When linking this table to the central aim of this thesis, it becomes clear that such
development requires both local and external linkages. The combination of both types of
linkages will ideally be able to create a type of development in which dynamism and
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innovation are based on regional identity/identities. The models of communicative and
instrumental interaction are particularly suitable for stimulating such development. The
model of strategic interaction isparticularly relevant to marketing purposes and inorder
tolinktheproducttothemarket.

=c

Anetwork approachtoruraltourism
development

s
H

In the previous chapters, the central question was explored from a theoretical point of
view. Ideas onthenotion ofrurality,regional economic development andplanningwere
sketched. These explorations show that economic development and conservation of
qualities are theoretically related. Economic development can, under certain conditions,
contribute to rural qualities.And rural qualities can be an important lever for economic
development. It has been argued that interrelations should be a main focus of attention
both in analysing and in steering rural tourism development. This perspective is
important because of the nature of the subject (rural space, rural processes, tourism
development) and the desired direction of processes (innovation, conservation of
identity). 'Networks' is a useful concept to both analyse and develop rural tourism
development. Thisconceptwillbecentralinthecasestudies.
The case studies aim to provide more insight into the way in which combined
policies for 'economic development' and 'conservation/development of qualities' are
translated into practice in rural areas. They also shed more light on the possibilities to
stimulate such development.
This chapter describes the design ofthe case studies,theuse ofthe network concept
andthemethodsapplied.

5.1

Issues addressed in the case studies

The aim of the case studies is to explore the possibilities of a network approach as an
analytical aswellasagovernance instrument forruraltourism development.
This means the study should contribute to scientific discussion onrural tourism, and
link up with rural practice, including rural policy practice. The analytical challenge is
met by focussing on the relation between networks, economic development and
conservation of rural qualities. Actors and their interrelations are placed central. With
regardtonetworksasananalytical instrument,theaimistofind outwhethertheuseofa
networkperspective is suitable for analysing rural tourism development. For thisreason,
various types of research methods will be applied, both quantitative and qualitative. In
Chapter 10,the use of a network perspective for analysis of rural tourism development
willbeevaluated.
The case studies focus on areas where rural policy is aimed at both economic
development and the conservation of rural qualities. In addition, the areas have a
potential for tourism development (see also 5.3 for a further account of the selection
procedure).Also,anetwork-typeapproachtoruraldevelopment isapplied.

Q
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With regard to networks as an instrument for governance, the central questions are: 1)
how is governance through networks applied in two WCL (Waardevol Cultuur
Landschap; Valuable Cultural Landscape) areas in the Netherlands and in two PNR
(Pares Naturels Regionaux; Regional Nature Parks) in France, and 2) do these policy
initiatives stimulate economic development of tourism while conserving and/or
developingruralqualities,andifso,how?
The analysis ofthe functioning ofnetworks should shed light onthe extent towhich
these networks contribute to economic development of tourism while conserving and/or
developing rural qualities. Especially the role of networks related to WCL and PNR
policies in the case study areas will be considered. As made clear in the theoretical
chapters,theassumption isthatthere isaclearrelation betweennetwork functioning and
structure on the one hand, and the content and outcome of rural tourism development
processes on the other. In network studies, content is mainly addressed through an
analysis of the actors involved in the process and their interrelations. In addition, an
analysis of the context, and particularly of the discourses which prevail, will put the
issues addressed in networks into perspective. Thus, to answer the questions posed
above,thefollowing questionswillbeaddressed:
1. What isthecontextfor ruraltourismdevelopment inFranceandtheNetherlands,
whatdiscoursesprevailandhowdoesthisinfluence therelationsbetweenrural
tourism actors?
2. Whatwerethepolicy goalsforruraltourismintermsofcontentandgovernancein
eachcasestudyarea,andhowaretheseaimedateconomicdevelopmentand
conservation/developmentofrural qualities?
3. WhatisthepositionofWCLandPNRintheruraltourismnetworkandwhatroledo
ruraltourismactorsplay?
4. Inwhatwayisinnovation inruraltourism stimulated through WCLandPNR,is
thereanyrelationbetweennetworklinkagesandinnovation andarethese innovations
relevanttothecombination ofeconomicdevelopment andruralquality?
5. Whatgovernancemodelhaspredominated ineachcasestudyareaandinwhatway
hasthisinfluenced thedirectionofruraltourismdevelopment intermsofinnovation
andrural qualities?
6. Howcandifferences inapproachestowardsruraltourismdevelopmentbetweenthe
variouscasestudiesbeexplainedthrough casespecific andthrough contextual
factors?
7. Whatoverallconclusionscanbedrawnfromthecasestudieswithregardtothe
relationbetweennetworks,theeconomicdevelopment oftourismandthe
conservation/development ofruralqualities?
By studying networks from various perspectives, not only do the case-studies provide
insight into the relation between networks and innovation, the functioning of policy
networks and the influence of the network context, but also the interrelation between
theseissuescanbeaddressed.
Theconcept ofnetworks willbe applied as ameans for analysis,but also considered
to be a strategy for governance. In Section 5.2, the use of networks in this study and
someothercentralconceptsareexplained. In5.3thecasestudyapproach isoutlined.
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5.2

Acontextualised analysisofnetworks

Network appears to be a useful concept both to analyse and to create rural tourism
development. In this study, it will be used in both ways. It is, however, not
straightforward tousenetworks inbothwaysatthesametime,asdiscussions inplanning
andeconomicnetwork literaturemakeclear.
Networks for analysis and governance
Someauthorsconsidernetworkperspectivestobejust adifferent 'pairofglasses'through
which to observe reality. Perruci1, for example, stateswithregardto economic networks
that strategic alliances have always existed, but became obvious only once economic
structure was observed in terms of networks. Similar remarks are made by Lowe,
Murdoch andWard,whostatethat:
It isimportanttoput asidethenormative conception ofnetworks asthe defining feature ofanew
organisational order, for tworeasons.First it isundeniable thatnetworks arenotnovel, andthat
marketandhierarchical relations arenot fading away andakey question concernshow these
traditional economic institutions canberecast inthenetworkparadigm. Second, itisimportant notto
makeprior assumptions aboutthenature oftherelationships innetworks ... 2

Othersdoconsidernetworksprimarily anewwayofsocietalorganisation.Awell-known
proponents ofthis approach is Castells3.In his case 'networks' is morethanjust looking
at the economy through 'network glasses'. It includes the viewpoint that the economy is
increasingly organised through networks. Defined inthis way, networks fit inwell with
changing demands firms have to meet in the post-Fordist economy. At a more
overarching level, post-Fordist society itself is considered a 'network society' in the
'information age':
Networks constitute thenew social morphology of our societies,andthe diffusion of networking
logic substantially modifies theoperation andoutcomes inprocesses ofproduction, experience,
power, andstructure....thepower offlows takesprecedence overthe flows ofpower4.

A network in this view not only includes 'nodes and relations', but also relates to a
specific type of cooperation and a specific structure of organisations. Networks are
considered amodeoforganisation inbetween hierarchicrelationsand free market.From
the point of view of individual firms, cooperation in networks has strategic advantages
overthefree market:
[Anetwork is] aclosed setof selected andexplicit linkageswith potential partners inafirm's space
ofcomplementary assets andmarketrelationships,having asamajor goalthereduction ofstaticand
dynamic uncertainty5.

In policy sciences a distinction is also made between using policy network as an
analytical and a heuristic concept, as opposed to a more instrumental approach. In the
first case,describing and analysing policy-making interms ofnetworks ismeantto shed
light onthewaypolitical decisions andpolicy planscomeabout.Itisacknowledged that
policy-making involves a large number and wide variety of public and private actors
1

Perruci etal., 1989
Loweetal., 1995:101
3
Castells, 1996
"Castells, 1996:469
'Camagni, 1991:135
2
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from the different levels and functional areas of government and society. Where amore
instrumental approach is taken, an analysis of networks is used to find out howpolicymakingcanbe influenced andhowgoalscanbereached.Theseapproachesoften include
'toolkits'andprescriptions onhowtomanagenetworksandrepresentamoreinstrumental
approachtopolicynetworks.
This latter type of approach is criticised by some of the more analytical scholars.
Their main criticism is not to the fact that such approaches do not work, but that many
such studies have a limited scope. According to van Tatenhove instrumental approaches
tend tofocus on interactions within oneparticular network. Such aperspective disguises
the fact that it isnotjust the interests and motives ofthe actors involved who determine
these interactions; existing interdependencies and processes at other levels also play an
important role. He therefore stresses the need to perform an analysis not only of the
network as such, but also of the context in which this network has to function . Not
taking structural patterns and the division of power into account will have adverse
impacts at both the practical and the analytical level. With regard to steering, this will
imply that problem definitions are derived from the perceptions of policy makers and
politicians, and that who will become involved in the process will be decided by this
group7. Analysis will also start from this limited point of view and will thusprovide an
ahistoricandapoliticalperspective8.
Despite the formal distinction between analytical and instrumental network
approaches, acombination ofboth ismost common.Whenamoreanalytical approach is
chosen, a normative evaluation of network relations is usually also applied. This is not
surprising, because choosing anetwork perspective meansthat relations arethe focus of
analysis.Thus,explanations for the observedprocesseswill often besought inthenature
of these relations. However, a more analytical approach from the outset, as well as
attention to the network environment, will provide a more contextual analysis and help
avoiddrawingadhocconclusions.Inthefollowing, theuseofnetworks inthisstudywill
be elaborated.
Context analysis
In this study, networks are first and foremost a way of observing and analysing rural
tourism processes. By choosing anetwork perspective, emphasis is onthe interrelations
between actors and the rationale behind these relations. To avoid an a historic and
apolitical perspective, this network analysis will be preceded by an analysis of the
contextinwhichnetworksoperate.
Relations between actors are partly historically grown and institutionalised. These
mechanisms are often undisputed by and invisible to the actors involved. Nevertheless,
such aspects do structure the functioning of networks. This becomes particularly clear
when comparing different cultures. Such invisible or undisputed mechanisms will be
referred to as 'context'. The extent to which such aspects are of influence can best be
grasped when confronting the functioning of networks in one context with those in
another. In this case, two cases in the Netherlands will be compared to two cases in
France.

6

VanTatenhove, 1993
Thismeansthat process approaches arenot 'value-free' interms ofpolicy content, but takethe status
quo for granted.
8
Van Tatenhove etal., 1995
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Some scholars will assert that a separate analysis of the role of the context is
theoretically incompatible with a network analysis. I donot agree with this assertion in
linewiththeremarksofvanTatenhovequoted earlier.Acontextanalysishelpstoputthe
functioning of networks in the right perspective. It particularly helps to illuminate
differences in the make-up and functioning of networks in different national settings,in
this case France and the Netherlands. This is in line with the findings of de Jong, who
conducted an analysis of policy networks for cross-border cooperation in the field of
nature-protection:
The historical analysis sheds light onnationally shared definitions ofreality andonrules existing at
thebeginning ofthepolicy process.Thepolicy contextexplicatestherelations between the actors
and offers theopportunity toexplainthe entrancetothenetwork.By consequently studying the
dynamicpolicy process inthe Gelderse Poort,theway inwhich actors deal with structures andwith
previouspolicy becomesobvious.... The analysis ofthe development ofthenaturepolicy inthe
Netherlands and Germanyprevioustotheanalysis ofthepolicynetwork Gelderse Poorthasproven a
valuable supplement. Thebackgrounds andmotives for thevariouspositions held inboth countries
have been portrayed andvoluntarism hasbeen limited.... Supplementing the configuration approach
withan analysis ofthe institutional contextprovedrelevant for otherreasons aswell.An attempt was
madetomake itclearthat changes inaregional policyprocess arerelated, onthe onehand, toother
processesin othernetworks,and areonthe otherhandpartly frustrated, partly stimulated by
processes ofchange atdifferent levels ofscale.Apart from that, insighthasbeen created intothe
'aspectsand startingpointsofthenationalpolicythatcanbeusedasmarginal conditions foracrossborderpolicyprocess.This meansthat,contrarytowhat iscommon inmanyother process
approaches,attentionhasbeenpaidtothe content ofthepolicy process9.

This long quote shows the usefulness of a dialecticalapproach in which the relation
between the historical, institutional and policy context and policy networks at the
regional level isanalysed both ways. She claimsthat ithelpstounderstand which actors
are involved in the policy process and why. It also makes clear the conditions in which
networks have to operate, and helps to formulate future opportunities for cross-border
policy-making.And,finally, ittakesmoreaccountofthecontentofpolicy.
In this study the context will be studied by analysing the way in which interaction
between government and society is regulated and institutionalised, the division of tasks
between various actors intherural andtourismpolicy field, theideological backgrounds
ofinstitutions inruralpolicy-making andthehistory ofinterrelations betweenthem.This
contextwillbestudiedmainly atthenationallevel,butspecific regional aspectswillalso
beconsidered.
' DeJong, 1999:211-212.Lit: Met dehistorische analysezijn nationaal gedeelde werkelijkheidsdefinities
enregels zoalsdiebij aanvang vanhetbeleidsproces bestaan inzichtelijk gemaakt.De aandacht voor de
beleidscontext verduidelijkt derelatiestussen deactoren enbiedt demogelijkheid detoelating tot het
netwerkteproblematiseren. Door vervolgenshet dynamische beleidsproces indeGelderse Poortte
bestuderen isduidelijk geworden hoeactoren met structuren envoorafgaand beleid omgaan....De
analyse vandeontwikkeling vanhetnatuurbeleid inNederland enDuitsland voorafgaand aan de
analysevanhetbleidsnetwerk Gelderse Poort iseenwaardevolle aanvullinggebleken. De
achtergronden enmotieven voordeverschillende posities indebeide landen zijn hiermee inbeeld
gebracht envoluntarisme isbeperkt.... Deaanvulling vandeconfiguratiebenadering meteenanalyse
vandeinstitutionele contextWeekookomandereredenen zinvol.Getracht is ... inzichtelijk temaken
datveranderingen ineenregionaal beleidsproces enerzijds gerelateerd zijn aanprocessen binnen andere
netwerken, anderzijds deelsgeremdendeelsondersteund worden doorveranderingsprocessen op
andereniveaus.Daarnaast isinzicht verschaft inaspecten enuitgangspunten vanhet nationale beleid
diemogelijk alsrandvoorwaarden vooreengrensoverschrijdend beleidsproces geformuleerd kunnen
worden. Hiermee is,andersdan inveel andere procesbenaderingen, aandachtbesteed aan de
inhoudelijke aspecten vanhet beleidsproces.
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Discourses
Part ofthecontext can be described withthenotion ofdiscourse,whichrefers to amore
or less consistent societal value system. Discourses can also be called collective
representations: images which are shared by a large group of actors. Discourses are the
unwrittenrulesandideaswhich influence behaviour. Suchrulesandideasareoften taken
for granted, but can also be put to the test, for example when confronting them with
different setsofrulesandideas.
Thenotion ofdiscoursehasbeenused invariouswaysintheliteratureand differently
named conceptshavebeenusedwhichhaveasimilarmeaning10.Inthisstudy,'discourse'
is used in a way which is similar to the way Frouws" applies it, though he does not
provide an explicit definition of the term in these writings. From his descriptions it is
clear that he considers discourses to be societal value systems. These discourses
influence acting and policy-making, but are defined at amore abstract and 'higher' level
and cannot be related to policy-making in a 1to 1manner. Edwards12 uses a notion of
discourse that has some parallels to Frouws. From an analysis of academic writings on
the issue,he finds a set of multiple perspectives on local governance inrural areas.Ina
'fluid' definition ofdiscourse,henamesthreekeyelementswhich arecentraltoit.Firstly
the fact that it is embedded: the concepts and value-systems reflected in the discourse
have an impact on everyday material life. Secondly, discourses have a 'naturalising
function': it 'encourage[s] the acceptance ofparticular views or interpretations, in such a
way that the discourse itself remains unexamined'. Thirdly, discourses reflect particular
power relations and knowledge systems and always offer a specific, partial view: they
are 'situated'. This notion of discourse differs somewhat from the social configuration
approach of Termeer13 and others14, an approach which is closely related to policy
network analysis. In these writings, a much more direct relation between discourses (or
definitions of reality in the terminology of Termeer) - which are cognitive - and social
interactions isassumed.
Discourses influence policy-making because they direct the content of policy
discussions,thedefinition ofproblemsandthetype ofsolutionswhich areconsidered.In
various contexts a different kind of battle between different discourses is fought. These
vary not only in terms of composition and content, but also with regard to the rules
which apply forthebattle.Particularly whendiscoursesaretaken for granted, i.e.thereis
no battle, it is difficult to make them obvious. In such cases discourses are hidden.Van
Lente refers to such hidden discourses as 'silences' (stiltes)in the research material15.
This isnot duetothe lack of material, butbecause what is an issue for theresearcher is
taken for granted bythesubjects ofstudy.AccordingtovanLente,interpretation ofsuch
silences isboth speculativeandimportant. Suchself-evident issuesarejust astypicalofa
certainperiod oracertaincountryastheexplicitdiscussionsare.
In terms of the tripartite of Lefebvre which has been introduced in Chapter 2,
discourses can be found at the intersection of spatial practice, representations of space
and representational spaces. Discourses do not necessarily exclude each other
completely, and interaction and mutual influencing take place as they donot develop in
10

E.g.Hidding et al., 1997
Frouws, 1997and 1998
Edwards, 1998
13
Termeer, 1993
14
E.g.deJong, 1999;Klijn, 1996
15
Van Lente, 1988:18
11

12
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isolation. Rather than being an exclusive and theoretically consistent category, a
discourse shouldbe considered apoint ofcrystallisation ofsocietal main streams.Actors
which arethe main 'carriers' can bepointed out, but at the same time discourses arenot
directlyrelatedtotheseactorsastheyaredefined atamoreabstractlevel.
InChapters 6(France)and 8(theNetherlands) discourseswhichinfluence thewayin
which rural areas are depicted in the national policy context will be analysed.
Consequently,theroleofthese discourses inrelationtoPNRandWCLwillbeaddressed
inChapters 7and9.
Characterising network structure, interaction and roles
The context and discourse analyses serve as a background for the network analysis.By
looking atruraltourism development through 'networkglasses',relations and interactions
between actors become clear. Onthebasis ofrelations between actors,boththe network
itself and the position and roles of individual actors can be characterised. Reasons for
interaction can be found inpower positions,knowledge and instruments ofwhich actors
can dispose, their perceptions of the issue at stake and of the other actors involved, the
ruleswhichapplyfor interaction,andsoon.
Particularly in sociology and anthropology, an extensive terminology has been
developed to define the nature of relations and the positions of actors vis-a-vis one
another16. Social network studies were particularly popular in the 1960s and 1970s and
focused ontheanalysis ofsocialnetworks.Resultswereusedtofind'cliques'andcentral
actors in communities and to map power relations and networks of friends. Table 5.1
providesanoverviewofsomeofthedefinitions used.
Network interaction, network structure and the roles of individual actors are
approached in a very formal way in this scheme, which can be adapted to any type of
situation. In policy and economic network studies, similar notions are used although
thesearerelatedtothespecific economic orpolicycontexts.
Network roles
Network roles such as 'star', 'bridge', 'liaison' and 'broker' are useful to describe the
position of individual actors. These notions are similar to those used in policy sciences
and economic studies. Here, such notions are usually imbued with an instrumental
meaningaswell:thenetworkpositioncanbeusedtoattainacertaintypeofdevelopment
(e.g.innovation).
Termeer,for example,discernsbrokers,initiators andfixators17.Theserolesrefer not
only tothe formal position of an actor, but alsototheway inwhich this formal position
isusedasabasis for interaction withotheractors.Especiallytheroleofactorsinrelation
to various 'configurations' is sketched. A configuration is a group of actors with similar
viewsonreality,andwith intensive interaction. Eachactorcanbemoreorless 'included'
in a configuration - 'inclusion' referring to the centrality of the position within the
configuration. Actors can be included in one configuration (single inclusion) or several
(multiple inclusion). Brokers or facilitators bring actors of various configurations into
contact. They function as an indirect intermediary between two or more configurations.
Such actors will be included in each of the configurations (multiple inclusion), but not
very highly included in either one. They will intensively interact with actors in each of
16

E.g.Bax, 1978;Scott, 1991
Termeer, 1993

17
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the configurations. This type of actor bears resemblance to the liaison mentioned in the
table on page 83 18 . Initiators are actors that introduce new rules, definitions of reality or
new actors into a configuration. They initiate variation. These actors may be highly
included in a configuration, but will not be among the most central actors. Interaction
with actors from other configurations may have played a role in the introduction of new
elements. As regards the network roles mentioned in Table 5.1, this type of actor is
comparable to a bridge. Fixators are actors that play an important role in grounding
definitions of reality, contacts and interaction rules. These actors are usually highly
included in one particular configuration and hardly interact with other configurations.
They are thus comparable to a star.
Table5.1 Overviewofnetworkterminologyinsociology
Definition
Type
Interactional criteria
1.Frequencyof
communication

Numberandcontinuityofinteractions overtime

2.Contentoflies

Purpose and functions ofrelation;types ofrelational tie (exchange,
obligation,sentiment, power)

3. Multiplcxity

Redundancy ofrelationships:number ofcontentscombined inarelationship

4. Reciprocity

Degreeofsymmetry inrelation (ifachooses b,doesbchoose a'?)

5. Strengthofties
(strong,weak)

Relative measureoftime,affect, intensity, mutuality

6. Durability

Ilowenduring aretheunderlyingrelations andobligations whichare
activated inparticular transactions

Structuralcriteriii
l.Size

Number ofpeopleorrelationships innetwork

2. Density

Connectedness ofnetwork;actualnumberoflinkscomputed asproportionof
total links

3. Distanceor
proximity

Numberoflinksbetweenanytwonodesinanetwork

4.Centrality

Adjacency and influence ofnodesandsubgroups innetwork

5. Clustering

Partition ofties into network subgroups and cliques

Network roles
1.Isolate

Peripheral nodeinanetwork

2. Bridge

Groupmemberwho providesalinktoanothernetwork subgroup

3. Liaison

Nodethat links several groups without beingamemberofany group

4. Star

Nodewith largestnumberofcommunication links

Source:

Stokowski, 1994:61 (adapted)

In regional economic studies, some authors also pay special attention to actors w h o
create links between various networks. A 'spider in the web', for example, can be
regarded as a star. A n example of an analysis of spiders in thew e bis the list of the T o p
100 most influential people in theNetherlands, ortheT o p 100most influential women 1 9 .
18

Thistype ofactor isalso referred toasa'mediator'byotherauthors (e.g. Sidawayetal., 1993)
AvantaMagazine (2001)
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Such lists are based on the membership of boards of directors of large companies (the
morepersonnel or thehigher the turnover ofthefirm,thehigher the score) andpolitical
functions.
Another way to characterise network positions is offered by Kamann and Strijker,
whodifferentiate between one-dimensional andmultidimensional actors.This distinction
is comparable to the single and multi inclusion of Termeer. The 'planes' in the quote
belowhaveparallelswith 'configurations':
Theperformance ofone-dimensional actors isdetermined bythenature andconfiguration ofthe
network ona singleplane.The performance ofmulti-dimensional actors on aparticular plane is
determined bythenature ofthenetworks,andtheposition oftheparticular actors inthose networks
on otherplanes.This implies that anactormaybehampered inpursuing certain strategies ononeof
theplanes itoperateson, since ithastoput all itsresources in struggle for survival onanotherplane.
Or,conversely, anactor mayimprovehisposition ononeplanebecause ofcross-subsidizing of its
efforts withtheprofits earned onthe otherplane20.

Another type of actor in the regional economic literature is the bridge actor, who can
make linkages between various planes. This actor does not necessarily occupy a central
position on eachplane butmust be ableto function asacommunicator. It is comparable
to Termeer's broker/facilitator. In economics, such a network position is often linked to
innovation:
Diffusion ofinnovation maybe facilitated from oneplanetoanotherplanethrough bridgeactors that
operate onboth planes.Thismaygivethisactora competitive advantage.It alsomeansthat actors
not onlyhave tobeaware ofnew innovations orpotential substitutes ontheir own plane,butalso on
allrelated planes.This is,for the average smallfirm,without professional gatekeepers, quite
impossible given the limited amount ofresources21.

Gatekeepers are bridge actors which have a specific function for small-scale firms in
communication specialised information. A gatekeeper can be considered an 'entrance'to
a network of small-scale enterprises, acting at the service of these enterprises. A
gatekeeper is a specific type of broker, establishing relations between various networks,
but doing so at the request and for the benefit of one of these networks. Intermediary
organisations often play -orshouldplay-sucharole.
Examples from policy sciences and economics are less formal in their definitions
compared to sociology. It is recognised that theposition occupied isrelevant, but that it
ismoreimportanttoanalysehowanactorusesthisposition.Beingpart ofmorethanone
network does not by itself lead to innovation or to the introduction of new rules. There
aremany examples ofintermediary organisations which donot function very well inthis
respect.
In this study, positions of actors in the rural tourism field will be analysed.
Particularly positions which are most interesting from a governance and development
pointofviewsuchasstars,bridges andliaisons.
Characterising interactionand network structure
Table 5.1 also gives a number of definitions of interaction and network structure.
Interactional and structural criteria are highly interrelated, but are defined at a different
level of scale.Structural criteria arethe sumofallinteractions inanetwork. Density, for
example,isthe sumoffrequenciesofcommunication. Parallelswithpolicy sciences and
20
21

Kamann et al., 1991:47
Ibid.
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economics can again be noted. Several examples of this have been presented in the
previous chapter (e.g. dependency in economic networks, milieu, and open
communication in policy networks). As regards interaction, various types of linkages
havebeendiscernedwhicharerelevant forruraltourismdevelopment (see Section4.3).
Interactional and structural network criteria will be analysed inthe case studies.The
criteria mentioned inthetable will function as a starting point for these analyses.In the
case studies, particular attention will be paid to the way in which the functioning of
networks and interaction in networks is deliberately influenced for reasons of
governance. In this context, I will speak of 'policy networks'. A policy network occurs
when the existing relations between actors are deliberately at stake in planning and
policy-making. In such cases, actors who represent certain values or a societal group,
who possess relevant knowledge or who can exercise particular influence, will be
included in the policy process. These actors usually represent only part of the total
relevant field (in our case the rural tourism field). Policy networks are more or less
consciously created for a specific reason. The structure of these networks and their
functioning will be evaluated in terms of the various models for interactive planning
presented in Table 4.2 and 4.3: it will be assessed whether WCL and PNR policy
networksarepredominantly communicative,instrumental orstrategic.
Contentand outcome of interaction innetworks
Innetworkstudies,contentisapproached from thepointofviewoftheactorsinvolvedin
theprocess.By combining network analysis with an analysis of discourses, these points
of view can be contextualised. This prevents the perspective of actors from being
considered in an absolute way. It also facilitates maintaining one's distance from the
particular case.With regard to rural qualities,these discourses will beused asapoint of
reference.
Economic network theories indicate that the composition of formal and informal
contact networks influences the outcome of regional - and thus rural - development
processes. Socio-cultural contacts as well as economic and institutional interaction are
considered relevant in this respect. The relation between the composition of networks
and innovation (oneofthemain factors behind economic development)willbe analysed.
Contact networks will be characterised according tothe various types of linkages which
havebeen discerned in Section 4.3 (withintheregion and/orexternal,withinthetourism
sector and/or between sectors). The existence of various types of linkages will be
assessed in each of the case study areas. Some interactional criteria will be measured
using a questionnaire. The hypothesis is that specific types of linkages will stimulate
innovation which is related to rural qualities. It will be assessed which types of
innovation (see Table 4.1) have been achieved in each of the four case study areas.To
test the hypothesis, findings on types of linkages and types of innovation will be
comparedfor eachcasestudyarea.

5.3

Casestudies:an explorative approach

The case studies focus on analysis of the functioning of networks and the position of
actors inthesenetworks.Thestudy includestwotimestwocases:two intheNetherlands
and two in France. By choosing an international perspective, the role of the context in
which networks operate can explicitly be addressed. In addition, the comparison of two
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cases -representing asimilarpolicy entity -within one country providesthe opportunity
to differentiate between the influence of the general policy aims and the specific local
mould.
In each case, both economic aspects - i.e. innovation - and planning aspects are
addressed. The ambition is to useboth qualitative and quantitative methods for network
analysis. Initially, the aim was to use the same methods and techniques for each case
study area, but for various reasons (see also 'research methods') thiswasnot feasible. In
makingaselection oftheissuestobeaddressed inthecasestudies,theaimistoevaluate
the functioning of networks from various perspectives and to explore different methods
andtechniques.Theresearchthushasanexplorativecharacter, aimingtoshedmorelight
onbothanalyticalandinstrumental opportunities ofanetwork approach.
In the following, the selection of case studies and the use of methods used will be
elaborated.
Selection ofcase study areas
Itwas decided to carry out four case studies:two intheNetherlands and two inFrance.
The areas to be selected should be confronted with a decrease in agriculture and should
have the potential to develop or to further develop tourism. In addition, some kind of
network approach to rural development should apply. The areas selected include two
valuable cultural landscape areas intheNetherlands andtworegional natureparksinthe
Auvergne, France. France was considered an interesting country to compare with the
Netherlands, for several reasons.Firstly, because ofmajor differences inthetradition of
planning. Whereas intheNetherlands planning has a local origin ,France has ahighly
centralised planning tradition. Also, comparative studies between France and the
Netherlands are much rarer than comparisons between the Netherlands and its
neighbouring countries Belgium and Germany, or comparisons with the Anglo-Saxon
world. Finally, discussions on rural development inthe Netherlands tend to be oriented
towards the Anglo-Saxon world, while French literature on planning and rural
development circulatestoalargeextentthroughotherjournalsandpublications.
TheAuvergnewas selectedonthebasisofastudyonnewfunctions forruralareasin
Europe23. Within the Auvergne, both regional parks proved an interesting example of a
non-hierarchical planning figure; the fact that the region contains two parks made it
possible to compare them. WCL inthe Netherlands provides a good example of a rural
renewalpolicy:developingnewruralfunctions andnewforms ofgovernance.
In each ofthe case study areas, hierarchical policy hasto someextent been replaced
bypolicieswhich aimtoincludenewparties inthepolicyprocess.Thepolicy ofWCLis
aimed at the creation of a new dynamic for the countryside, while retaining valuable
aspects of nature and landscape, and also of the economy. This should be achieved
through abottom-up approach, inwhich local interest groupsplay an importantrole(see
Chapter 9for a further description ofWCL).Areas designated asaPNR shouldprovide
opportunities fortheprotection ofnature,andalsocontribute tothe economic dynamism
of the area. Tourism development, along with education and extension, was regarded as
an important issue from the start. A PNR is in fact a cooperative structure between
municipalities, department(s) and region. The role for private local groups and
22

The Woningwet -thefirstDutch lawon spatial planning -originatesfromthe municipal level
(Brussaard, 1976).
23
Van deKlundert etal., 1994;inthis study,the Auvergne cameout asone ofthe regionswith both
marginalisation ofagriculture and apotential to developtourism andother functions.
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representatives of sector interests differs for each park, but in many cases these are
represented inaboardofassociatedpartners(seealsoChapter7).
Despite a number of similarities, important differences between WCL and PNR can
alsobenoted. Differences occur not only atthe policy level (policy details,the statusof
theplanning entities in thenational and regional planning systems) but also with regard
to the characteristics of the areas involved (size, population density, economic
development, etc.). The characteristics of the policies pursued will be dealt with
extensively in Chapters 6to 9, inwhich the cases are described. Some basic figures on
eachofthecasestudyareasarepresented inTable5.2.
Research methods
Qualitative as well as quantitative research methods were applied in the case studies.
Apart from interviews and surveys, extensive use was made of secondary sources
(research reports, articles, policy documents). Such use of various types of research
techniques (triangulation) helps create a more complete picture of the research object24.
Table 5.3 attheend ofthis chapter gives an overview oftheway inwhich these sources
wereused.
The focus of the research was on qualitative methods, including interviews and an
analysis of secondary sources. Qualitative research is indispensable for a proper insight
intothefunctioning ofnetworksandimplicit and explicit rules for action25. Interviewing
actors involved, reading newspapers and more generally getting acquainted withanarea
is needed to get a grip on the interrelations between actors 6. This was particularly
relevantwithregardtoFrance,asIwasanoutsider inthiscontext.IvisitedtheAuvergne
three times in the course of this research. The first time was in 1995,to make the first
contacts and to conduct some interviews (oneweek).In 1996,I spent a month carrying
outin-depth interviews withthemainstakeholders intheareaandvisitingallpartsofthe
region. During this visit, I established contacts with ENITA (an agricultural college),
which hosted my stay in 1998.This proved very helpful as regards gaining more inside
information from peopleworkingonsimilarissuesinthisregion.
In the Netherlands, interviews with stakeholders were conducted in 1996-9. During
thisperiod, WCLbecame ahighly popular planning figure amongresearchers and Iwas
confronted with an overly-researched subject. Actors were very reluctant to cooperate
with yet another research project and, at the same time, many data became available
through secondary sources. These sources were an important input for the study,
particularly theofficial evaluationwhichwascarriedoutbytheWinand StaringCentre27.
In addition,part oftheresearch inLimburgwas carried out in cooperation with anMSc
student28.

24

Wester, cited indeJong, 1999
Brunt-de Wit (1972)
' Van derVeen (cited indeJong, 1999) indicatesthat 'intensive research' isprobably more suitable to
describe suchresearch than 'qualitative'.Thehistory, changes andthe structure ofaphenomenon are
described andexplained inthistype ofresearchbytaking alargenumberofvariables intoaccount at
the sametime.
7
Haas etal., 1996;Kranendonk, 1996and 1997;Kranendonket al., 1997,2000a and2000b;Pleijte et
al., 2001
!
Heereveld, 1997
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Table 5.2

Numberof
inhabitants
Surface
Inhabitants/
km2

Some characteristics ofthe case study areas2'

Zuidwest
Friesland

MiddenLimburg

Paredes
Volcans

Pare
Uvradois-Forcz

ca. 100,000

ca. 90,000

90,000

95,715

between 300-500
km2

200km2:

4000km2

3000 knr

166(province)

450

22.5

6-8

153

I - 2%

ca. 2.2%-J

n.d.

ca.60.000*

13.908

Number of
municipalities
Percentage of
farms
involved in
tourism
Capacity in
numberof
beds

89

34.700 - ca. 6250
on boats''

ca. 145

Number of
bedsin
classified
hotels

900

513"

ca. 12,000

1567

Numberof
placeson
classified
campsites

25.700

8760

ca. 10,000

1686

(>ccupancy
ralehotels

ca.30%"

n.d.

ca. 50%

ca. 33%

Sources:

2

For many ofthe characteristics mentioned,no standardised statistics atthe level ofthe case study areas
exist.The figures mentioned areinsomecases approximations and arenot for all categories exactly
comparable between areas.The table does,however,provide insight intosomemain differences
between thevarious areas.
30
In 1995(six municipalities).
31
Municipalities intheNetherlands havegonethrough a seriesof'municipal revisions',have a minimum
size and consist ofanumber ofvillages.InFrance,almost allvillages -nomatterhow small -are
independent municipalities (Francehas 36.763municipalities ofwhich more than 75%have less than
1000inhabitants (Vital Durand, 1994).
32
Estimate ofOostindie andPeters, 1994: 18
33
Figure for Massiv Central (Disez, 1996)
34
Grontmij, 1990
35
Including hotels,campsites, all sorts ofgites, chambre d'h&tes,holiday villages,private rooms
(meublees)and chalets(Dionnet, 1995).
36
Classified and non-classified
37
900beds/100,000nights spent (Grontmij, 1990);aquestionnaire from 1995-1996 reveals aneven lower
percentage of 24% (ToerdataNoord, 1998).
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For the cases in France and in the Netherlands, a context analysis was carried out. The
aim of these analyses was to identify the situation in which networks have to function.
The context analysis includes a review of the various discourses on rural development in
general and rural tourism development in particular in both countries. This context
analysis is necessary to understand some of the differences between the functioning of
networks in both countries. This analysis was carried out at the national level. As both
cases in France are situated in the same region, this level was included in the context
analysis. This regional analysis sheds light on the particular regional context in which
both parks in France operate.
Textbox5.1

Methodologicalremarksonusinganetworkperspective

As a network approach starts from the perspective of interaction, and considers perceptions,
discoursesandcontexttobeofcrucialimportance,theresearchershouldevaluateherownpositionin
thisrespect.Similar toremarksmadeabouttheposition ofgovernment inChapter 3,thepositionof
theresearcherisnotoutsidethenetworks.Itisimpossibletoseparatetheresearcherfromtheresearch
subject. Dataareattainedthrough interaction betweentheresearcherandrespondents.Moreover,the
values of the researcher are the basis for the study. These are the grounds on which choices on
researchquestions,datacollectionandsoonarebased(after: Dammers,2000).
InthisresearchIfoundthattheinternationalcomparisonmadeitpossibletoreviewnotonlymy
ownposition asaresearcher,butalsothe Dutch contextmorecritically.InFranceIwas confronted
withmanyquestionswhichdidnotcomeupintheNetherlands.Thesequestionswererelatedtothe
rural tourism development and planning procedures, as well as to the nature of the research.
EspeciallyduringthesecondvisittoFrance,theconsequencesformyownresearchbecameapparent.
InordertobeabletounderstandnetworksintheAuvergneIwouldhavetogainmoreinsightintothe
Frenchsituationingeneral,aquitedifferent levelofanalysis.Itwaspartlyduetosuchconsiderations
thatthefinalchoicetocomparetwotimestwocaseswasmade.Bychoosingtofocusontworegional
nature parks in theAuvergneandontwovaluablecultural landscapes intheNetherlands, itbecame
possibletocomparebetweentwocaseswithinthesamecontextandatthesametocomparebetween
different nationalcontexts.Inthisway,explanationsatvariouslevelsofscalecanbeoffered.

The context analysis was followed by an analysis of the functioning of networks in the
case study areas. This analysis focused on the policy networks around WCL and PNR
and on the relation between various types of actors in rural tourism (governments,
associations, research institutes, entrepreneurs). To identify the functioning of these
networks, interviews with stakeholders were conducted. On the basis of these data,
governance structure and innovation inrural tourism development were evaluated.
In addition to the qualitative data, an attempt was made to carry out some quantitative
analyses. The aim was to test whether the qualitative data obtained about networks could
be supported by quantitative data. An additional aim was a methodological one: to find
out to what extent quantitative methods were useful to get more insight into network
functioning. For this purpose, two surveys were carried out: one among tourism
entrepreneurs, focusing on the relation between networks and innovation; the other
among organisations and governmental bodies, aiming to find out whether there is a
relation between contact networks and perception/discourses on rural tourism
development. As each survey was carried out in one case study area only, the surveys are
not comparative. This selectivity is due to practical as well as time constraints, and also
based on the fact that for some of the cases more secondary sources were available
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comparedtoothers.Asurvey oftherelationbetweencontactnetworksandperceptionon
ruraltourismdevelopment wascarried out intheAuvergne.Interviewswith stakeholders
in this region had provided a good indication of different ways of thinking about rural
development ingeneralandruraltourismdevelopment inparticular38.Thefact thatuptill
then I had been rather unfamiliar with the French situation probably made it easier to
spot such discourses. At the same time, cultural and language differences were a
handicap in some respects.A survey seemed a good way to try and give the qualitative
data more body, especially as no studies on the subject existed. This differed from the
Netherlands, were the functioning of tourism networks at the national level had already
beendescribedinanumberofstudies39.
A survey on innovation was carried out in Friesland only40. The initial idea was to
carry out the survey in all areas, starting with both parks in the Auvergne. The
questionnaire had already been translated. Upon arrival at ENITA in 1998,however, I
wastoldthat asurvey amongalltourism entrepreneurs intheregion (4800)hadrecently
been carried out.Theresponsetothissurveyhadbeen7%(325questionnairesreturned),
which was considered high. As my questionnaire was more encompassing and more
time-consuming to fill in, it is likely that response would have been even lower.
Moreover, I did not have the financial means nor the time to address all entrepreneurs.
As ENITA had taken into account a number of aspects in its questionnaire which were
also included inmine (i.e.relations between entrepreneurs andgovernment/intermediary
structures), I decided to call off the survey. Instead, an interview based on the
questionnaire was carried out with entrepreneurs in both regional nature parks (30
interviews in total). Also, some additional statistical analyses were carried out with the
ENITAdata.
Other secondary sources were available in addition to those mentioned above,
including anexternalevaluationofthefunctioning ofPareLivradois-Forez. Such sources
havebeengratefully usedandarereferred tointhetext.
Report ofcase study results:Chapters 6 - 9
Chapters 6and 8describe the context for rural tourism networks intheAuvergne andin
theNetherlands. Chapters 7and 9contain an analysis of the functioning of networks in
the case study areas. As explained, different types of sources were used for each case
study. To make transparent what sources were used where and how issues treated in
these chapters relate to research questions, an overview is presented in Table 5.3. The
research questions arebothimplicitly andexplicitly addressed inthechapters mentioned.
Inthefinalchapter (10),anoverviewofthemainfindings withregardtoeachquestionis
presented, asisanoverallconclusiononnetworksandruraltourism development.

38

SeeCaalders, 1997
E.g.Berkersetal., 1996;Lengkeek, 1992b;Lengkeek, 1994
Here,adatabase containing alladdresses oftourism entrepreneurs was available.
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Table 5.3

Overview of issues addressed inthe various chapters andtherelation toresearch
questions and sources used
Sourcesused
Related to Secondary'
question
sources

Issueaddressed

Interviews

Survey

Chapter 6:Analysis of thecontextfor ruraltourismdevelopment intheAuvergne
1

Analysisof discourses in iranee(6.1)
Analysis ofadministrative context (decentralisation)
(62)'
Analysis«ftherural tourism network inthe
Auvorgne (6.3,6.4)

Chapter 7: Ruraltourismdevelopment intwoPNR intheAuvergne
Description ofhistoryandconceptof PNR (7.1)

1,2

x

Tourism development in Paredes Volcans (7.2)

2,3,4,5

x

x

Tourism development in Pare Livradois-Forez(7.3)

2.3,4,5

x

\

x

x

x

Comparisonofthe functioning ofbothparks(7.4)

x

2.3,4,5(6)

!er8:Analysis of contextfor ruraltourismdevelopment intheNetherlands
Historical perspective onrural-and tourism policymaking(8.1 - 8.4)
Policies and networks onrecreation and tourism,
rural renewal and nature,sustainable development
(8.5)
Chapter 9:Rural tourismdevelopment intwo WC.l. areas
Description of WC'Lpolicy andcharacteristics of
both areas(9.1)

1.2

WCLpolicy in Middcn-I.imburg(9.2)

2,3.4,5

WCLpolicy inZuidwesl I'riesland (9.3)

2,3,4.5

Networks and innovation inZuidwest Friesland
(9.4)
Comparison of bothareasand evaluation (9.5)
Source:

this thesis

!.3.4,5
(6)

x

=
Exploringthecontextforrural
tourismnetworksintheAuvergne

o
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Tourismhas alonghistory inrural areas,but itsrolehas for a longtimebeen onlymarginal,in
geographic,economic andpsychological terms.Only averysmall minority ofthepopulation was
involved in leisure inthe countryside.Nowadays,tourism iscalled upontohelpthese areas incrisis.
Thehistory ofitsdevelopment, oftheevolution ofitssupply isthus inseparable ofthehistoryofthe
countryside,which iscrucial for understandingthe complexity anddiversityofthecurrent situation1.

Tourism is an oldphenomenon intheAuvergne. Theregion hasbeen famous for itshot
water springs since Roman times. Notwithstanding this rich ancient history, the image
prevailing until recently dated back to a less glamorous and more recent past. In the
1950s and 1960s the Auvergne was a destination for social tourism. Only those who
could notafford togotothe seaortothe 'real' mountains spent their holidaysthereand
thisexplainswhytheregion isoften still associated with 'cheap' and 'low comfort'. The
French alsoused toconsider itabackward regionwithanageingpopulation andonethat
isboth cold and dreary with little entertainment. In short, it istraditional inthenegative
sense2.
This image, however, is slowly changing. Linking up with a change in consumer
demand, the campaigns of the Comite Regionaldu Tourisme emphasise the open space,
theunspoiltnature,thecultural qualities andtheopportunities for outdoorrecreation and
sports. At the same time, efforts are being made to improve the quality of the tourism
product. Grants to stimulate entrepreneurs to improve their products are abundantly
available, especially in the field of agritourism. Many of these stem from the EU3, but
state, regional and departmental governments also provide supporting schemes. Most
tourist accommodation is located in rural areas4. In addition, spa towns are still a very
important part of the tourism sector inthe Auvergne:44%of the hotels are located ina
stationthermale such asVichy, La Bourboule, leMont-Dore, Chatel-Guyon, Royat and
Chaude-Aigues.

' Clary, 1993:249;Lit: 'Letourisme estancien dansl'espace rural, maisilestreste longtemps confine
dansunrole marginal,geographiquement (banlieues,vallees),economiquement et psychologiquement:
l'amusement ou ledelassement decitadins auxchampsneconcernait qu'une infime minorite des
habitants.Aujourd'hui, onappelle letourisme au secours decetespace encrise.L'histoire deson
implantation, de revolution despratiques del'offre, estdoneindissociable de l'histoire descampagnes.
C'est ellequipermetdecomprendre lacomplexity et ladiversite de lasituation actuelle'.
2
Vitte, 1990
3
Most ofthemountainous rural areas aredesignated objective 5b,andotherparts oftheAuvergne are
either objective 1 or2;someareas receive funding from LEADER (both IandII).
"Vitte, 1990
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Figure 6.1
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Mapofthe Auvergne

Regional nature parks are relatively new actors in the field of rural tourism in the
Auvergne. Many other actors are involved in tourism development in rural areas in one
way or another. An analysis of the context is therefore crucial to understand who does
what and why and to explain the functioning of tourism development inregional nature
parks. In this chapter, the first research questions formulated in Chapter 5is addressed,
that is 'what is the context for rural tourism development in France, what discourses
prevail and how do these influence the relations between rural tourism actors in the
Auvergne?'.
The context for development of rural tourism in regional nature parks in the
Auvergne isthus approached from three angles. In the first place, discourses on rurality
in France will be highlighted. These discourses can be regarded as ideological and more
or less abstract notions ontherole andposition ofrural areas.An analysis of discourses
shedslightonthevariety ofconceptualisations ofwhatruralqualities are.Thediscourses
can berelated to various ideas onhow rural tourism development should take place and
who should benefit from it. Such discourses play an important role in national politics
andinexplaining theposition ofvarious actors inrural development ingeneral andrural
tourism development inparticular (6.1).After this focus onthe content of discourses on
rurality, the changing relation between actors in rural tourism development will be
highlighted from a second point of view: that of planning traditions and administrative
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relations. Both decentralisation and European policies have influenced the traditionally
highly centralised French system. An evaluation of these changes puts opportunities for
network planning into perspective (6.2). The third and the fourth section present an
overview of the actors involved in rural tourism development in the Auvergne. Their
policies and attitude towards tourism development, their instruments and the
interrelations with other actors are described in order to determine and clarify their
position intheregionalnetwork.

6.1

Conceptualisation ofruralissuesin France

Long defined byits localism andthe senseofbelonging andproximity ascribed toits inhabitants,
rural France exhibits today an increasing tension not onlybetween thedifferent levels and scalesof
policy-making andprogramme-funding but also between different social and economic demands
madeupon it5.

Since the French Revolution, the country's peasants have been regarded as the 'cement
ofthenation'6.Thecountryside shouldbeadenselypopulated space,asacounterforce to
theunstable towns.This privileged status ofrural areas,which existed inthis form until
theendofthe Second World War,wasprimarily asociocultural one.After World WarII
theemphasis shiftedfromthe sociocultural roleof agriculture to itsroleasaproducer of
food, but agricultural issues continued to dominate the political agenda. Apart from this
dominant discourse, which was firmly led by the Ministry of Agriculture and the
agricultural syndicates, two other discourses can be discerned. These discourses, which
are continuations of long-existing notions,havebecome moreprominent inrecentyears.
Below, eachofthesediscourseswillbedescribed, followed byanevaluationoftheirrole
inruralpolicy-makingandtheirrelationtoruraltourism development.
Three discourses on rurality7
The 'ruralequals agricultural' discourse
In the dominant agricultural discourse, the focus has shifted from the social role of
agriculture to its role as a producer of food. Self-sufficiency in food was regarded asa
prime political objective throughout post-war Europe. From this point of view, farming
was considered to be in thepublic (national) interest. Other activities taking place inthe
countryside wereconsidered tobeofsecondary importance8.TheMinister ofAgriculture
'ruled thecountryside'9. Thefact that agriculture could continuetoplay suchadominant
role was, however, due not only to the strategic importance of the sector and the
importanceofagriculture ineconomicterms10,butalsototwootheraspects:the effective
roleofthefarm lobby,andthefact thatthepeasantry kept onplaying an ideological role
5

Buller, 1997:221
Deverre, 1995:232
7
These discourses arederivedfromJollivet, 1997;Deverre, 1995andBillaud etal., 1997
8
Deverre, 1998
'Jollivet, 1997:85
10
In 1994,Francewasthe largest exporter ofagricultural products in Europe andthethird largest inthe
world (Jollivet, 1997).Itwasnotuntil 1970,however, that Francebecame anet exporter of agricultural
products(Billaud et.al., 1997;Clary, 1993).
6
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in the national identity - even though other activities in the countryside became more
important ineconomicterms".
Professional agricultural organisations have traditionally played an important role
throughtheircloserelationswiththestateandbecauseoftheirexclusiveposition inrural
areas. Though it can be disputed to what extent they were able to direct policy in the
desired direction in all cases'2, it is clear that agricultural syndicates in general have
strongly influenced government policy13. Deverre describes the relation between 'an
organised section of the French farmers' and the government as a 'social contract' .In
fact, the cogestion'5 of farmers in agricultural policy is anchored in French law . In
practice,thismeantthattheMinisterofAgriculturechosetoworkcloselywithoneofthe
syndicates (beitaleft- orright-wing one),which wasconsidered tobetherepresentative
ofthefarming population'7.
Thisdoesnotmeanthatthefarming population wasunited intheir ideas,northatthe
syndicates necessarily represented the grassroots'8. However, despite the differences
between the syndicatesthere wasconsensus amongthe socialist, communist andcatholic
agrarian movements that peasants were the basis of French society. A common goal of
all agricultural movements was to modernise agriculture through technological
progress'9. The conviction prevailed that agriculture should be modernised by the
adoption ofup-to-date technologies andthat itshould generally create socialprogress.In
this vision of the countryside, there was no room for nature or environmental issues in
thecurrentmeaning.
Environmental problems were almost exclusively associated withcities and industry:
'[u]ntil the end of the 1980s a critical discussion of the relationships between modern
agriculture and environment was a political taboo in France ...|20.Nevertheless, recently
somechanges havetakenplace.Talking about a'two-speed agriculture'- modern,largescale andindustrialised ontheonehand, and small-scale, integrated inthe landscapeand
pluriactive onthe other - is becoming increasingly accepted. Despite all the changes in
agricultural practice,theprevailing imageofthecountryside hasremaineduntouched for
a long time. 'The radical transformation of agriculture, its integration into the national
economy, and the orientation to modernity is not reflected in perceptions of the
countryside ,..'21.Thesamegoesfortheroleoffarmers innational ideology.
The 'urbanisationismodernisation' discourse
The second discourse onrurality isurban based, andhas apredominantly negative view
of rural areas. In order to understand this competing discourse, it is necessary to
understand that rural and urban are diametrically opposed categories, each referring to
different politicalideals22:
11

Billaud etal., 1997
Coulomb, 1990
13
Billaud etal., 1997;Jollivet, 1997
14
Deverre, 1995
15
lit: co-management
16
Coulomb, 1990
17
Hervieu, 1990
18
Coulomb, 1990;Hervieu, 1990;Quantin, 1990
19
Jollivet, 1997
20
Billaudetal., 1997:16
21
Ibid.: 12
22
Jollivet, 1997;Billaud etal., 1997
12
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...therural andtheurban areconsidered two opposed sub-categories. Andthis opposition consist not
onlyoftheopposedmeaning ofbothnotions.Theideawhichprevails isthatofan unavoidable
choicetobe infavour ofone -andthus against the other-toassurethe future ofFrench society23.

The opposition has traditionally been between the world of the private property of
agricultural smallholders on the one hand, and the industrial proletariat on the other,
between the fields and the industrial capital, and between provincialism and the
globalising tendencies ofthemetropolises.Thisopposition still exists.Whereastheparti
ruraliste24puts rural France down as the core of the country, the urbanists hold the
opinionthattheFrench grandeur isrelated toitsplace inuniversal culture,its orientation
towards the future and its industrial,technological progress.Thistradition isrepresented
on state level by the civil and hydraulic engineering departments and the mining
engineers25. These represent the France of the industrial estates, ports, airports, nuclear
energy,TGV,Concorde andsoon.
Rural areas, in their view, are places to pass through and to connect the core
industrial areas, ports and the metropolises. They are also places that contain resources
such as energy and minerals and spatial reserves for urbanisation and industrial
development26.
This antagonism has created an ambivalent attitude among the French towards their
campagnes. It has created a dynamic tension which has given rural areas acentral place
inthe functioning and structuring of society for a long time. Onthe one hand, rural and
agriculture are regarded as the mainstay of French society. On the other, they are
perceived asarchaic,backwardareas,abouttodieout27.
The 'ruralisnatural' discourse
Inathirddiscourse,thecountryside isagainregarded asthepositiveantidote ofthecitybut this time without reference to the social role of the peasants28. 'Rural is natural' is
about living in accordance with nature. The village community and local markets are
highlighted andthecountryside isregarded asthecities' 'green lungs'.
This tradition which dates back to Rousseau and the Romantic Age, is one of the
historical bases for the creation of National and Regional Pares29. The same values are
found intheneo-ruralmovementthatcameupafter May 1968,andthat createda'...new
rural Utopia, born out of the crisis of urbanism and industrialism. It is this movement
which combines the issues of rurality, agriculture and environment ...'30. In general,
however, it isnota 'wild' nature that issought after31. It isthe cultural landscapesmuch
more than nature without people which is valued, and rural development fits very well
intothisdiscourse.

23

Jollivet, 1997:82.Lit: .'..lerural etl'urbain sont consideredcommedeux sous-ensembles antagonistes.
Etcetantagonisme neconsistepas seulement enune opposition entre lesdeuxtermes: l'idee qui
prevaut estcelled'un necessaire choix afaire enfaveur deTun d'eux -et donecontre l'autre- pour
assurer l'avenir dela societe francaise'.
24
Ibid.
25
Ibid, lit: 'ingenieurs desponts etchauseesetdesmines'
26
Ibid.
"Ibid.
28
Billaud etal., 1997;Jollivet, 1997
29
LaFreniere, 1997
30
Billaudetal., 1997:12
31
LaFreniere, 1997
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Discourses on rural areas andtourism development
Each discourse can be related to a different approach to rural tourism. Within the
agricultural discourse, tourism was not an area of attention for a long time.
Modernisation of agriculture was the only important goal and agritourism was regarded
asan activitythat 'real' farmers wouldnotwanttoengage in.Fromtheend ofthe 1980s
the attitude ofthe farming sector towards pluri-activity started to change.As the impact
of transformations on the farming population and on rural areas slowly became visible,
alternative sourcesofincomefor farmers becamemoreandmoreregardedasalegitimate
option. Development of agritourism is regarded as one ofthe strategies open to farmers
inmarginalareastoassurethecontinuation oftheirenterprise.
Within the second 'urban' discourse, rural tourism is primarily approached as a
leisure opportunity for the urban population. Moreover, products offered should be of
good quality: fully-equipped hotels and campsites,well-accessible areas, modern resorts
and so on. Agritourism is regarded as an archaic form oftourism development. Farmers
are amateurs in tourism and are not able to provide the same level of service and the
samequalityofproductthattheprofessional tourismsectoris.
In the 'rural is natural' discourse, rural tourism should be developed in symbiosis
with its environment. It should be developed as a small-scale activity, in harmony with
nature.This discourse can alsoberegarded astaking a dominantly urban perspective, as
the experience ofthe -predominantly urban -tourist isplaced intheforeground. Itlinks
upwithtrendsintourism andleisuredemand:
Latelywehave seen adifferent society comingup,anotherrelationwith timeandwith spendingtime,
anotherrelation with leisure andholidays.No longer an object ofconsumption, awayto impress
others -like having acarinthe 1960sand 1970s-but the satisfaction ofa vitalneed,theneedto find
again the feeling ofthebody,ofnature, for happiness and for personaljoy32.

Discourses and policy-making
The discourses described above are abstractions of rural areas. Nevertheless, they have
had-andstillarehaving-arealimpactonruralpolicy-making.
The agricultural discourse has traditionally had a firm grip on rural policy-making
and inaddition, rural areashad aprominent place inpolicy-making ingeneral. After the
Second World War, the agricultural discourse continued to be the most influential.
Emphasis changed, however, from the sociocultural role of agriculture to a more
economically oriented one. The agricultural sector underwent a process of
modernisation, and land consolidation projects as well as other rationalisations fitted in
well with the call for planification. Nevertheless, rural issues lost some of their
dominance in national policy-making intheperiod after 1945.This has been a slowbut
ongoingprocesssincetheendoftheSecondWorldWar33.
32

Clary, 1993:21;Lit: 'Nousvoyonsnaitre depuis quelques anneesune autre societe,une autre relation
autempsetasesusages,une autre relation aux loisirs etaux vacances.Non plusun objet de
consommation, un moyen devalorisation parrapport aux autres,comme la "bagnole"desannees60-70,
maislasatisfaction d'unbesoin vital, lebesoin deretrouver lesensducorps,de lanature,pourle
bonheur et l'epanouissement personnels'.
33
Clary describes how adifferent idea ofFrancecame intobeingatthattime:'Sortant delaGuerre,la
Francesereveille d'une longue lethargic Pays rural,engonce danssesbarricades protectionnistes,
replieesur sonempirecolonial,elleetait domainedu "petit": le "petit cafe" le "petitjournal", le "p'tit
blanc", les "petitsbourgeois"...Laguerreabalayecespetitesses. ...Dans l'ombre delaResistance nait
une autre ideedelaFrance. Lesparties politiquesrassembles dans l'adversite pronentune nouvelle
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Theagricultural discourse islosing itsgripintwoways.Inthefirst place,ruralissuesare
receiving less attention at a national level: '... for the State, rural issues are no longer a
priority'34.Inthisrespect,the 'urban' discourseisgaining ground.
Secondly, the agricultural discourse on rurality is losing its grip on rural areas,
mainly to the benefit of the 'natural' discourse. The subsidisation of overproduction,
which created for example the butter mountains and wine lakes, was - also in France increasingly criticised in the course of the 1980s as a waste of public money. Having
already lost itsdominance interms ofemployment andpopulation numbers,productivist
agriculture is now slowly losing its ideological andpolitical dominance over ruralareas.
Inaddition, Europeanpolicy (after someyearsfollowed byFrenchpolicy) startedtotake
agri-environmental issues more seriously. Deverre, who is quite sceptical about the
existenceofagri-environmental problems,describes itasfollows:
This setofcircumstances certainly seemstohave opened the door, inFrance,toindividuals and
groupspromoting landuseprojects (orproductionprojects) inconflict withthoseofthe agricultural
profession, drawing strengthfromthe stigmatizationofproductivist dogma,and gaining legitimacy
for interestspreviously seenas idiosyncratic,secondary oreven folkloric35.

The agricultural discourse is thus increasingly challenged. In the next section, the
relationofthischangingbalancewithdecentralisationwillbesketch.

6.2

Changing administrative relations:theimpactof
decentralisation

Decentralisation inFrancehasbeen guidedbythedesiretocreatepreconditions toallow
for amore integrated development. DATAR(Delegation aI'Amenagementdu Territoire
et a VActionRegionale - the French national planning body) has been an important
driving force behind theprocess ofdecentralisation. Regions asintermediary layershave
beenendowedwithacentralroleinthisprocess.
Policy-making inFrance: atradition ofcentralism and polarisation
France has a tradition of centralist decision-making. The He de France is not only the
political core, but also the locus of decision-making in many other branches of society:
finance, industry, research, media and so on36. The prevailing notion of the French
political culture is that of a dominant national government and of a highly bureaucratic
system:
...France isknown for theburden of itsinstitutional territorial heritage,unique inEurope:thepower
ofthecentral state,disintegration atthecommunal level,resistance ofthedepartments,youthand

donne economique:l'industrialisation, l'urbanisation, avecle soutien despouvoirspublics,et
l'encadrement dudevelloppement parune "planification ala francaise' (Clary, 1993:12).
Jollivet, 1997;Lit: 'pourl'Etat, leruraln'est plusunepriorite'.
35
Deverre, 1995:233.Deverre considers agri-environmental problems as something forced upon France
by'Europe' andupon thecountryside bythecity.
36
StatementbyFoucher- director ofthe 'Observatoire Europeen deGeopolitique' (in:Scherreretal.,
1995).
34
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weakness oftheregions.The growing insufficiency of system,itstendency towardsrigidityand its
opacity withregard tocompetencies have often been highlighted37.

In addition, theFrench political culture isnot directed towards cooperation, but isbased
on conflict. Negotiation is not part and parcel of the political culture in France38.
Accordingtoananalysis ofCoenen-Huther attheendofthe 1970s,polarisation,thelack
of negotiation and the formal, bureaucratic nature of the administrative organisation are
interrelated:
The French societyhasahighly conflictuous character, which isreflected byahigh level ofpolitical
polarisation. The value systems ofthevarious ideological groups strongly diverge. ...In sucha
society,relatively little spontaneous consultation between groups and sectorstakesplace.... The
climate isgenerally not favourable for cooperation between labourunionsand employers'
organisations. ...Theplanning apparatuswith its formal structure can, inthiscontext, be considered
the institutional answertotheproblem ofalack ofconsensus39.

Such an environment does not seem very fertile for network-planning and development.
However, a number of initiatives have been employed to try and change this situation
and create an environment in which a more integrated approach becomes possible. The
independent statusassigned toregions inthebeginning ofthe 1980sisoften regarded as
acrucialsteptowardsalesscentralised administrative system.
Decentralisation
Until the mid-1950s,the political and administrative structure consisted ofthe state,the
communes and the departments. The departments were governed by prefects, who were
appointed by the national government. Thus, the departments were formally not an
independentpolitical level,butanauxiliary branch ofcentral government.
In the mid-1950s, regions - a new administrative level - were given a role in the
planification40: the stimulation and coordination of regional development. The creation
of DATARin 1963 gave an important boost to spatial planning. The strive for a more
integrated development of rural areas was consequently stimulated by the developments
of 1968 (related to the discourse on 'rural as natural') These developments played an
important role in stimulating initiatives for decentralisation. Rural areas were endowed
Vanier, 1995: 138;lit:'... laFrance estconnuepour lepoids de sonheritage institutionnel territorial,
unique enEurope: puissance del'Etat centralisateur, morcellementduniveau communal,resistance des
Departements,jeunesse etfaiblesse desRegions.L'inadequation croissante du systeme, satendancea
immobilisme,son opaciteen matieredecompetences ont etemaintesfois brocardes'.
38
To illustratethis,Foucher -the director oftheObservatoire Europeen deGeopolitique -compares the
French situation totheGerman one:'La demarche enAllemagnereposeun classement negocie et
renegocie ...c'est ceque Tonn'arrivepas afaire ici.L'avantage enAllemagne estque Tonarrive,
apres desjournees denegociation, aune decision qui estreellement appliquee.... Laprocedure de
negociation estun combatpermanent, maislesytemeestvivant. Dans lecasdelaFrance,c'est touta
fait different' (cited in: Scherreretal., 1995).
39
Coenen-Huther, 1979:4;///.•'DeFranse samenleving heeft een sterk conflicterend karakter, hetgeen
zich ineenhogemate vanpolitiekepolarisatie weerspiegelt. Dewaardensystemen van de verschillende
ideologische groeperingen wijken sterk van elkaar af(...).In zo'n samenleving vindtmen relatief
weinig spontaan overlegtussen groepen en sectoren (...).Hetklimaat isinhetalgemeen niet gunstig
voor een samenwerking tussen vakbonden en werkgeversorganisaties (...).Hetplanningsapparaat met
zijn formele structuur kan, indeze context, alshetinstitutionele antwoord ophetprobleem vanhet
gebrek aanconsensus wordenbeschouwd1.
40
The meaning androle ofplanification hasdiffered inthe variousRepublics,but ithas functioned
mainly inrelation toeconomic development. For amore detailed analysis ofplanification, seeDekker
(1989),Chapter4.
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with symbolic values such as harmony, respect for nature and thequality of local life'
„42
In the 1970s , such ideas were translated into new instruments for integrated rural
development43.
Textbox6.1

Types ofcooperation between municipalities

Conseil Regional

regional development(amenagemenl du territoircl
economic development
environment (especially regional natural parks)
education (secondary schools)
training
tourism

Conseil General

social aid
rural development (rural infrastructure and local development)
education (intermodule level: colleges)
environment (notably footpaths)
tourism

Communes

cultural actions
social aid
education (primaryand nursery')
town planning

Sources:

various

In 1975,DATARproposed a formula of contrat depays, which created the opportunity
for agroup ofmunicipalities to setup an integrated development plan. Suchplanscould
berealisedthrough atransfer ofbudget from thenationaltothelocallevel44.Cooperation
is crucial for the functioning of many of the very small municipalities in rural France.
There are over 35,000 municipalities, of which over 25,000 have fewer than 700
inhabitants45.Nevertheless, cooperation remains difficult inmany casesduetorivalry.A
number of slightly different types of intercommunal cooperation exist, each of which
allowsforamoreintegratedpolicy-making atthelocallevel(seeTextbox 6.1).
Inaddition tochanges inadministrative relations atthelocal level,regionsattainedmore
power inthe course ofthe 1970s.In 1982they became comprehensive, chosenbodies46.
Departments alsobecameindependentpolitical entitieswiththeirowngovernment.
A clear consequence of decentralisation is an increase in the number of policymaking levels. Regions and departments are no longer hierarchical subdivisions of the
state;now eachdevelops itsownpolicies aswell.Textbox 6.2provides animpression of
the main division of tasks between region, department and communes. In addition, the
41

' ...lesensd'harmonie, lerespect delanature (ecologie),laqualite deviedans lelocal,l'enracinement au
pays...'(Clary, 1993: 265).
Infact, thePlan d'Amenagement Rural (PAR)as aregulation for integrated rural development was
created already in 1967.Itwas meant to function asthe counterpart oftheurban POS (Plan
d'Occupation duSol, comparable tothe DutchBestemmingsplan) and SDAU (SchemaDirecteur
d'Amenagement etd'Urbanisme). But itwashardlybeingused and inthe 1980sitwasreplaced bythe
chartes intercommunales (Clary, 1993).
43
Inthe following, onlythemost influential instruments are mentioned.
44
Since 1977,theregionshave coordinated thesecontracts.
45
Ofthese,morethan 10,000communeshave fewer than 200 inhabitants (Madiot, 1993:186-187)
46
Thefirstregional electionswere held in 1986(Dekker, 1989).
42
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state remains present in each region and department. It has its own representative bodies
at the regional and departmental level. Most ministries have a pool of civil servants to
communicate national policies to the decentralised levels and to provide technical
assistance. Regional and departmental prefects are appointed by the state, and each
arrondissement (administrative sub-division of the departments) has a sous-prefet. The
administrative 'tissue' has become rather complex.
Textbox6.2

Competenciesofregions,departmentsandcommunesinFrance

Varioustypesofintercommunalbodiesexist,dependingonthetypeofcommunaltasksdelegatedto
them.SomeexamplesofthebodiesactiveinAuvergnearementionedbelow.Thereareotherbodies,
buttheprinciple issimilarineachcase:thedelegation ofoneormoremunicipaltaskstoacommon
body.
Communaute"decommunes:all municipal tasks are delegated tothecommunaute.This is themost
far-reachingtypeofinter-communalcooperation
S1VOM:Syndicat Intercommunal a Vocation Multiple: municipalities cooperating in a numberof
fields
SIDET:SyndicatIntercommunalpourleDeveioppementEconomiqueetTouristique:cooperation for
economicandtourismdevelopmentpurposes
SIAT: SyndicatIntercommunald'Amenagement Touristique:cooperationintourismpolicy-making
S1ATD:SyndicatIntercommunald'Amenagement TouristiqueetdeDeveioppement:cooperation for
tourismanddevelopment
Paysd'AccueilTouristique:cooperationbetweenmunicipalitiesfortourismpurposes
SIVU: SyndicatIntercommunalaVocationUnique: cooperationforoneparticularpurpose
Source:

Smith,1996"

It seems as though '... by the mid-1980s France had rapidly changed from a system of
centrally dominated administration to one of a plurality of competing levels of
government'48. Opinions vary as to whether political decentralisation has been successful
or not. Those who regard it as successful see in it the seeds of a turnaround of the former
centralist structure; others regard the changes as mainly cosmetic and superficial49. In
any case, the turnaround is not as abrupt as is often suggested. The seed of
decentralisation was sown already in the 1960s, when the decrease of respect for
traditional hierarchies resulted in the rise of a new type of politician and more concern
for local economic development. Smith50 points at two other aspects to be considered.
Firstly, that prefects have in practice always functioned as political figures, rather than as
civil servants. They could only function effectively with the support of local leaders.
Secondly, local politics have always been an affair of coalition-building and quests for
influence. Notables from the local communities had their own links with Paris, either as
senators or members of parliament, or as prominent businessmen or representatives of
interest groups. The creation of regions is part of an ongoing process of decentralisation.
In this process, the emergence of ' ...regional "spaces" of governance (that is, actor

'Originalsource: Gerbaux(1996).Lagenesedudeveioppementlocal.Grenoble:CERAT,mimeo.
'Smith, 1996: 118
'Clary,1993
'Smith, 1996:119
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networks and epistemiccommunities) ...'51 ismoreimportantthan achange inthe formal
levelofrepresentation.
Decentralisation and rural tourism development
Theintroduction ofthecontratdepays played an importantroleinchangingtheposition
of tourism at the local level. Tourism is in many cases an important element of such
plans52. In the relation between the state and the region, the contrats de plan EtatRegionshave increased the role oftheregions intourism development and promotion53.
In addition, a procedure for the creation of specific pays d'accueil touristiquewas
launched in 197654. This allowed specifically for a more integrated approach to rural
tourism development at the local level. Such initiatives were sometimes financed
exclusively by the municipalities involved. In other cases the pays were integrated into
thedepartmentaland/orregionalpolicy -andfinanced accordingly.
These instruments created the basis for a new type of involvement in tourism
development including ruraltourism development.Whereas for alongtimeruraltourism
wasthelocusofspontaneous activities ofprivateactorsandof spontaneous initiativesof
local governments, the various types of contrats have made it possible to develop rural
tourismthroughjoint actionwithintheframework ofproceduresissuedbythestate55.
When evaluating the impact of decentralisation onrural development including rural
tourism development, it is important to take account of the dominant role of the
agricultural sector andthe Ministry of Agriculture inrural areas.TheMinistry haswellequipped branches at the regional and departmental levels. It is involved not only in
agriculture,but inallmattersconcerningruralareas.Regionsanddepartmentshavetasks
inruraldevelopment,butnotinagricultural policy-making.
The position of the Ministry is reinforced by strong linkages with professional
organisations.Theseorganisations areverywellorganisedlocally andareomnipresentin
rural areas. Farmers have their own separate institutions for, for example, financial
matters,social security andpensions.Suchanexistingposition isdifficult for newcomers
in the rural policy arena to challenge. Nevertheless, in the course of the 1990s, the
agricultural sectordidlosesomeofitsprominence,especially innationalpolicy.
Changes in the position of the agricultural sector are taking place, inthe first place,
from within. Whereas modernisation of agriculture used to be considered the only way
forward, the idea of a 'two-speed' agriculture is now becoming increasingly accepted.
This means that the variation among the farming population is becoming more
represented inagricultural organisations. The involvement oftheMinistry ofAgriculture
inrural tourism canbeexplained bythese changes.Ruraltourism ismainly considereda
means to strengthen theposition of farmers inmarginalised rural areas.It isparticularly
inrelation to this broaderfieldof rural development that theposition of the agricultural
sector is challenged in the second sense. Regions and departments have there own
51

Ibid.:'...theroad tolocal development has actuallybeen avery longone and [...] the regional level has
played arelatively minorpart. Ifthere aresignsthatthe importance ofthe region isnow steadily
growing,thisislargelyduetotheemergence ofregional 'spaces'ofgovernance (that isactor networks
andepistemic communities) andnot simply becausethe formal level ofrepresentation (theConseils
Regionaux) have atlastcometotheirown ...'.
52
Ibid.
53
Mazuel, 1993-94:61-62.
54
Thisprocedure isrelatedtothe SEATER:Service d'Etudes etd Amenagement TouristiquedeI'Espace
Rural (Clary, 1993).
55
Clary, 1993
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policies in rural development, and their positions have especially been strengthened by
EUpolicies:
Political decentralisation, introduced between 1982and 1984 inthefirsttermof Mitterand's
presidency, hashad acritical effect not onlyupon the actors inFrench ruralpolicy,but also upon the
rural agenda itself. State-led rural planning hasthus given wayto locality-led rural development. ...
Thisincreasing localism ...hasclearlybeen reinforced bothbytheincreasingpresence ofthe
European Union asasource ofco-finance andasadirect initiator ofbroad ruralpolicy programmes,
andbybroader shifts within the European Union itself,fromthe introduction ofthe subsidiarity
principle inthe Single European Act andtheMaastricht Treatytostructural fund andCAP reform.
[These] ...have all strengthened therole ofsub-national institutions and actors andgiven greater
prioritytolocal initiatives.The 1996CorkDeclaration buildsupon suchexperiences inits
identification oftheneed for specifically 'bottom-up' approaches torural development56.

Though many European regulations (especially those concerning direct agricultural
support) arecarriedoutbythestate,otherregulations,aredirectly channelled tothelocal
level. It is especially in this way that other discourses (particularly the 'rural is natural'
discourse) are gaining influence. Tourism was an important field of attention in the
LEADER IandIIprogrammes andthis Europeanprogramme has certainlyplayed arole
indecentralisingruraltourismpolicy57.
According to Buller, a division is developing between agricultural policy - which is
still mainly arranged through centralised bodies - and rural policy, which is muchmore
decentralised. The division of tasks is not very strict, however, and varies from one
region to another58. This means that a division of tasks ispartly amatter of competition
betweenorganisations atthelocal level.Muchdepends ontherelationswithintheregion
andthecompetencies ofactorsatthatlevel.Thenatureoftheserelations intheAuvergne
regionwillbehighlighted inthenext section.

6.3

Actorsinruraltourism intheAuvergne59

InFrance,cooperating isalways abit complicated60.

Ruraltourism isafield inwhich alargenumberofactorsareinvolved. These include(at
least) actors in tourism, rural development and spatial planning. The previous section
made it clear that decentralisation has created opportunities for integrated rural tourism
development attheregional level.But,asClaryremarks,muchdependsontheroletaken
byvariousactorsinvolvedattheregionallevel61.
IntheAuvergne,alargenumberoforganisations areinvolved inruraltourism inone
way or another. Someareinvolved inthepromotion oftourism development, andothers
56

Buller, 1997:225-226
Thiswas certainly thecase intheAuvergne. SeeMaumelat, 1996
58
Smith, 1996
59
Much ofthe information inthis sectionwas gathered ina 1998survey andduringthe interviews held in
the sameyear. Some ofthe local information maytherefore not becompletelyuptodate.
60
Remarkbyoneoftherespondents, 1995.Lit: 'EnFrance,c'esttoujours unpeu complique de travailler
avec l'un l'autre'.
61
Clary, 1993:267:'Lesmoyensexistentpour inamenagement rural specifique autourisme et integrant
celui-cidansdespreoccupations globales.lispeuvent faire intervenir differents niveaux de
concertations etdedecision.Mais ilsnesontque descoquilles vides siTonn'a pasdefini au prealable
lesobjectifs, lesvoiespour yparvenir, lespartenaires etleurrole respectif.
57
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in creating the preconditions for such development. Those directly involved in tourism
development are for example government bodies, representatives of tourism
entrepreneurs and associations aiming to improve leisure opportunities (e.g. ramblers'
associations). Indirectly involved areall organisations, bodies andassociations somehow
involved in the protection, transformation and use of the physical and cultural
environment: farmers, organisations for the protection of landscape and nature, cultural
bodies, associations striving for the protection of the built environment (characteristic
houses, traditional masonry), government bodies involved in the creation of
infrastructure, hunters' associations, wood owners, and so on. The main organisations
involved intourismdevelopmentaredescribedinthissection.
State government bodies
The Delegue Regionaleau Tourisme is the representative of the Ministry of Tourism
within the region. This person isresponsible for the implementation of national tourism
policy intheAuvergne andkeepstheMinistry informed about theregional situation.He
orshehastodealwiththeAuvergne onhisorherown,assisted byasecretary,andthere
are no representatives at the departmental level. This limited representation of the
Ministry of Tourism is related to the fact it is a rather young ministry (established in
1988)62,andbecause anumber of other ministries alsohave important responsibilities in
the field of tourism. Among these are: Internal and External Trade (regulation);
Employment and Social Affairs; Culture, Youth and Sports; Maritime Affairs (sea and
seaside); Equipement(signposting and other infrastructures); Health (health resorts/spa
towns); the Environment; and National Education (schooling)63. With regard to rural
tourism, the Ministry of Agriculture plays an important role. Most of these ministries
havetheirownrepresentatives intheAuvergneandineachofitsdepartments.
The smallnumberof staff availabletotheMinistry ofTourism isinsharp contrastto
the large number of civil servants at both the regional and the departmental level
available to the Ministry of Agriculture: Direction Regionale and Departmentale de
l'Agriculture et de la Foret (DRAF/DDAF). DRAF and DDAF are responsible for the
implementation ofpolicy andregulations inthe field of agritourism.Though therelative
importance attached to rural and agritourism within the Ministry of Agriculture is low,
theyneverthelesshavemorepeopleworkingintourism developmentthantheMinistryof
Tourismdoes.
The agricultural sector benefits from numerous programmes and grants for rural
development, including various opportunities for the development ofruraltourism.Most
ofthese are distributed through the Ministry of Agriculture, or one oftherelated bodies
(i.e. ADASEA).Money available for agritourism makes up the bulk of the total budget
for ruraltourism development.

1

Before 1988,tourismwastheresponsibility ofaparliamentary under-secretaryandwas subsumed
undervarious ministries inthe courseoftime, suchasIndustry, Post,Telephone andTourism (1986),
Commerce, Trade andTourism (1985),Foreign Tradeand Tourism (1983) andFree Time (1981)
(Dewailly, 1991).The lastmentioned - theMinistere de TempsLibre, which existed for onlyashort
period after the Socialists cametopower in 1981- was occupied with theresponsibilities ofthe
traditional ministerial department ofyouth and sport. The notion of'leisure' was discarded politically
inthe early 1960s,as itbecamereplaced bythenotion of 'culture' (Poujol, 1993).
1
This lististakenfrom:Clary (1993:37).
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In 1998, the DRT (tourism) and DRAF (agriculture) signed a statement concerning
participation in thefieldofrural tourism development64. This might be a sign that some
of the old controversies are beginning to fade away. Nevertheless, the Ministry of
Tourism primarily represents the 'hard core' tourism sector and is weary of any drop in
quality that might arise from the involvement of 'non-professionals' in tourism65. And
the Ministry of Agriculture often still takes the position that everything taking place in
ruralareasfalls underitsjurisdiction andshouldbenefit thefarming population.
Apart from the Ministry of Tourism and that of Agriculture, some other state bodies
are involved in rural tourism development in the Auvergne. The Direction de
I'Environnement et de la Nature (DIREN) is the representative of the Ministry of the
Environment. DIREN is responsible for the recreational use of natural areas and the
protection ofthe landscape. The regionalnature parks fall under itsjurisdiction. In 1989
promotion of 'nature tourism' was formulated as a joint objective of the Ministry of
Tourism and of the Ministry of Environment at the national level66. Nevertheless,
contactsbetweentheDRTandDIRENattheregionallevelarescarce67.
The ONF {Office National de Foret - the state forestry service) takes care of the
maintenance of woods and pays explicit attention to aesthetics and the maintenance of
roads and paths for recreative use 8. This office comes under the jurisdiction of the
Ministry of Agriculture. The Direction de I'Equipement (DRE/DDE) is the
representative of the Ministry with the same name, and is responsible for the
maintenance ofroadsandregulationson signposting.
DATAR {Delegation a I'Amenagement du Territoireet a I'ActionRegionale),the
national planning institute, is the official body involved in spatial planning and regional
development. It was established in 1963. As many of its competencies are similar to
those of other administrative bodies, its activities often give rise to friction69. In the
Auvergne, DATAR is particularly involved in stimulating development in the Massif
Central:azonedefavorisee.
Regional government
Theregional government {ConseilRegional-CR)hasitsownregionaltourismpolicy.In
theschema (policy document)threemaingoalsare described:
• Tocreate strong 'poles',abletoattracttouristsandtoinspirethemtovisitother
partsoftheregion.
• Tocreatepublic-privatepartnerships andtheorganisation ofentrepreneursin
affiliations/ alliances/chains,whichisstimulatedbypayingmoreattentiontosuch
groupsinthepromotionoftheregion;professionalisation isanaffiliated goal(e.g.
coursesfor entrepreneurs).

64

An agreement onthe cooperation inthe field ofrural tourismwas signed withtheprefet ofthe Region
on22January 1998.
Indicative ofthis attitude istheresponse ofthe charged'etudes working for theDelegue (1995)to the
question what roletheregional parksplay intourism development. Sheremarked that parks arenot
really involved intourism development, but aremainly implementing the EU Common Agricultural
Policy (interview 20October 1995).
"Laurens, 1995
"Survey 1998
68
Clary, 1993:270
69
Madiot, 1993: 19
65
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Toimprovethequality ofthetouristoffer; ithasbeenreassuredbytheCRthatno
largenewaccommodation infrastructure willbebuilt,butthatexistinglocal
enterprises shouldbenefit from thedevelopment70.

The Comite Regionaldu Tourisme (CRT) is the body actually carrying out the regional
tourism policy. Its main activity is the promotion of the region abroad (60% of the
budget)71.
In terms of indirect policy relevant for tourism, the region is especially involved in
amenagement regional and amenagement rural (regional and rural development
planning).Theregion hasnogeneralpolicy onagriculture and isonlytoalimited extent
involved in the conservation of nature (e.g. through a budget to support the regional
natureparks).
Departmental government
Each of the four departments in the Auvergne pursues its own tourism policy. Policies
between departments vary. Whereas Allier and Haute Loire already had an official
schema on tourism development in 1997, Puy-de-D6me and Cantal were still in the
course ofcreating one72.Generally,tourism policies arein linewiththeregionaltourism
schema, even though formal contact between region and departments is very limited.
Projects eligible for subsidisation due to regional policy can often receive extra finance
from thedepartments.Thisisthecase, for example, for thecreation and improvement of
campsites and gites in the department Puy-de-D6me (gitesde caractere, gitesruraux,
gitesd'etape, gitesdesejour) .
In addition to the improvement of accommodation, Puy-de-D6me aims to improve
the quality ofthe environment (built environment and landscape) and has its ownpolicy
for promotion. Though policies vary between departments,the general areas ofattention
are similar. Haute-Loire, for example, has defined three areas of attention: investments
(mainly in accommodation), promotion and commercialisation. The latter includes a
ServiceLoisirsAccueil(SLA) for thereservation ofgitesandgeneral information onthe
offer available in the department74. Puy-de-D6me also has such a SLA, specifically for
thereservationofgitesaffiliated with GitesdeFrance.
Promotion of the department is carried out by the Comite Departemental du Tourisme
(CDT). Each department issues its own brochures. The general idea on the division of
tasks between the regional and the departmental tourism board is that the region takes
careofpromotion abroad andthe department ismainly involved inpromotion inFrance.
In practice, however, this division is not very strict, which means that many tasks are
70

LaGazette Officiel duTourisme, 1997
Dionnet, 1995
72
Information obtainedfromCG Puy-de-D6me.
73
MaisonduDeveloppement, 1997.Criterianevertheless differ tosomeextentandthevarious grants
cannot simply piled ontop ofoneanother. Generally, amaximum of 50%ofthetotal costs canbe
financed bypublic means.Whereasthe department provides amaximum of30% ofthe costs for
creation ofmodernisation ofgites rurauxthat will qualify for at least2 epis(comparable to 'stars' for
hotels),theRegion onlyprovides funding forgites of at least 3epis (maximum of 30%).In addition,
funding from the European Union canbe obtained for gites ofat least 3epis,toamaximum of20% of
the investment. Maximum subsidisation inabsolute terms alsovariesbetween the different bodies,and
the same istrue for secondary criteria. TheEU, for example,requiresthegite toberegistered with
Gites deFrance for atleast 10years.
74
Interview, Mme.Bastide, CGHaute-Loire,20June 1996.
71
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carried out by both organisations. The departmental tourism board also influences
departmental tourism policy, be it formally or informally. In the department Puy-deDome,for example,theCDTisveryconcerned aboutthecreation ofaqualitede charme
andtheprofessionalisation ofthetourism sector:
Improving thequality demands aprofessional approach. Aprofessional approach isthebasis for a
healthy sector,Unfortunately, tourism isnotreally seen asbeing atrue profession75.

Representatives ofthe 'regular' tourism sector
The interests of the regular tourism accommodation sector are represented by the
Chambre duCommerce etd'Industrie76 (CCI:chamberofcommerce),by severaltourism
syndicates (e.g. syndicatdes hoteliers)and associations taking care of promotion and
marketing of hotels (e.g. Logis de France). This sector accounts for most bed nights in
the Auvergne, but has also to deal with the rather negative image problem mentioned
earlier. Especially the hoteleriein rural areas consists of small family hotels, with low
quality standards.Improvement ofthequality oftourist enterprises hasbeenamajor aim
for alongtime.
Representatives of this sector follow developments in agritourism with suspicion.
Someregard farmers asnon-professionals intourism andthus asathreattothe imageof
the region77. The fact that agritourism development is highly subsidised is considered to
be disturbing the competition78. Nevertheless, most organisations agree that agritourism
andregulartourismdevelopment canreinforce oneanother79.
Thermal tourism is usually regarded as a separate sector, which has its own institutions
(e.g. ThermAuvergne). The stationsthermales have special privileges, such as levying
taxes80. They also pursue their own promotional activities and attract a certain type of
clientele.
Representatives ofthe agritourism sector
Since the end of the 1980s,the agricultural sector has slowly become involved in rural
tourism development, not in the least because enormous financial support was available
fromthe EU. At the Chambre Regionaled'Agriculture a centre for the promotion, coordination and technical (bureaucratic) assistance of agritourism projects was created
(AuvergneVerte). Themain aim isto create andtopromote agritourism accommodation
(gites, chambre d'hotes etc.) and other agritourism products (ferme auberge,ferme

75

Taken from: report ofthe conversation with Mme.Bodet,director ofthe CDT,28Mai 1998.Lit:
'Ameliorerlaqualite demandeune approche professionelle. Uneapproche professionnelle est labase
pour ledeveloppement d'une secteur saine.Malheureusement, letourismen'estpas suffisamment
abordecommemetierpropre'.
76
CCIintheAuvergne operate atthe level ofalargertown and itssurroundings (e.g. Clermont-Ferrand,
Ambert,Aurillac).Attheregional level,CCIAuvergne setsout more general strategies and standards.
Coordination atthe level ofthe Massif Central isprovided byUCIMAC.
77
Over 20%ofrespondents from theregulartourism sectorwerepositive orneutral concerning the
proposition that agritourismthreatenstoreducethe quality ofthetouristproduct (survey, 1998).
78
Almosthalf oftherespondents inthetourism sector agreedwiththisproposition, andonly25%
disagreed.
79
Survey, 1998:almost 90%ofrespondents agreed with thisproposition, including most respondents
from theregulartourism sector.
80
Pasqualini etal., 1989
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equestre). Accommodation should beofaminimumquality standard tobeapplicable for
subsidisation (2epis81).
The division oftasks between various institutions is not always clearly defined. The
regional and departmental bodies of the Ministry of Agriculture (DRAF and DDAF)
provide technical assistance to farmers who want to start atourism business onthe side,
but sodothe chambers of agriculture82.Depending onwhere exactly one is living, other
institutions can be approached. If one is situated in the Pare Livradois, and within the
department of Puy-de-D6me, then the park, the region or the department can be
approached for assistancewiththecreation ofagite orchctmbred'hote^.
Giles deFranceisalsousually placed under theheading of agritourism. Differences
between departments exist with regard to the functioning of this organisation, however.
In Puy-de-D6me,gitescan be booked through the central booking service (SLA) ofthe
ComiteDepartmentaldu Tourisme. In Cantal, Gites deFranceislocated atthe chamber
ofagriculture.
The fact that the agricultural sector is so well organised helps to explain why
agricultural institutions play a crucial role in rural tourism development. The load of
financial opportunities available from Brusselshasdonethe rest.The organisation ofthe
farming sector isinsharpcontrastwiththesituation fortheregulartourism sector.
The number of farms in the Auvergne having developed rural tourism is nevertheless
rather modest. Though the agricultural sector has become more positive towards
development ofpluri-activity,itisstillconsidered anoption mainly formarginalfarms in
marginalareas84.
Organisations atthelocal level
There are no general tourism tasks carried out by organisations at the local level. The
nature of local involvement is particularly dependent on the political interests of the
mayor85. Tourism is often regarded asa means topromote one's ownpolitical ideasand
the attitude towards tourism development varies accordingly: tourism as a means to
create employment, as part of a local development strategy, as a means to improve the
imageofthearea,toimprovethesituationoftheagricultural sector,etc.
Professionalisation on the local level and the extent to which a local policy can be
pursued depends ontheamount ofcooperation between neighbouring municipalities and
the relation between OT/si (tourism office) and local politicians. Cooperation with
neighbouring communities isoften difficult, especially ifpoliticaltraditions are different.
Jamot describes some ofthereasons behind the lack of cooperation between established
tourismcentresandthesurrounding countryside:
...onehas ...the impression that theabsence of collaboration stems from local mentalities: opposition
ofhills,heaviness ofhistorically grown administrative traditions, diverging politics,weight of local

1

An epis(lit:herb) canbecompared to 'stars' attributed tohotels and campsites.
The chamber ofagriculture owes itsrole inrural tourismtothe fact that it isan important body within
theagricultural sector. It isformally arepresentative ofthe farming community, but, asis common in
most European countries,the agricultural sectorhasclose linkswith policy. Asneither regionsnor
departments have an agricultural policy,the CRA and CDAoften function asrepresentatives ofregion
and department indiscussions with statebodies.
83
Theregion doesnot interfere inthe caseofchambre d'hotes.
84
Disez, 1996
85
Mazuel, 1993-4
82
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personalities;this sectorprovides anthology ofdifficulties toachieve cooperation between
communities86.

Pursuing local tourism policies is only possible for the larger municipalities (e.g.Thiers
and Aurillac), for much visited places or when cooperation between municipalities
exists87. Some of these are very actively involved in promotion, in stimulating
improvement ofthetouristproduct andthe generaltourist infrastructure, and intryingto
generate growth of tourism in the area (e.g. Communaute de Commune de Cunhlai) .
Othersaremuchlessactiveintourismornotactiveatall.
In many cases, tourism policy is being carried out by or in cooperation with the
touristoffice (OT/si),despitethefact thatthese offices areformally eitherassociationsof
tourist entrepreneurs or foundations. Tourist offices often play an important role at the
local level, intermsofpolicy,promotion and informing local entrepreneurs about trends
intouristdemand.
The OT/si are represented at the departmental level by the UDOT/si: the
departmentalunionoftouristoffices. Asimilarorganisation existsattheregionallevel.
Other organisations
Organisationsfor theconservation of nature
Organisations for the conservation of nature are less important and less influential in
France than in other north-western European countries such as Great Britain, Germany
andtheNetherlands.Nevertheless,their influence isgrowing.Thisispartlybecausethey
are increasingly open to discussion and willing to cooperate with other interests. Smallscale tourism development in natural areas is becoming an issue for some of these
associations, as it is regarded as a means to improve knowledge on nature andpromote
therelevanceoftheprotectionofnaturalvalues.
Social tourism and tourismasameansfor regional development
The origins of associations of holiday centres (e.g. VAL) and of tourists associations
such asUNAT, lie insocialtourism.Thistype oftourism was influential inruralFrance
in the 1950s and 1960s89. As stated in the introduction to this chapter, this type of
tourism has dominated the image ofthe Auvergne among theFrench for a long time.In
the course of time, these associations have changed their emphasis and have tried to
focus on improving the quality and image of the accommodation. They are also
concernedwiththeeffects ontheregional economy90.
IntheMassifCentral,SOMIVALhasaspecialposition inthisrespect.Itwascreated
inthe 1960sby DATAR to stimulate economic activity inthe area. For example, it has
contributed to the creation of holiday accommodation centres. It is currently mainly
Jamot, 1995:55;lit:'... ona ...l'impression que l'absence decollaboration releve des mentalites
locales:opposition desversants,pesanteur destraditions administratives d'originehistorique,
divergence politiques,poids despersonnalites locales;cesecteurestun florilege d'etude des difficultes
a gerer rintercommunalite'.
87
Seepage 101for an overview ofthe varioustypes of cooperation
88
Interviewwith arepresentative ofthecommune, 13June, 1998
89
Holidays and leisure more generallywerepart ofthe French culturalpolicy after World WarII.For
example,the stategaveconsiderable impetustothe extensive development ofcolonies devacances for
children (Poujol, 1993:16).
90
Vitte, 1990
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operating as aprivate consultancy, though relations with DATAR still exist. SOMIVAL
traditionally regarded tourism as a means to contribute to regional economic
development. Lately it has developed some interest in integrating tourism development
intothelandscape91.
Chamina
An interesting association is Chamina. It is concerned with the development of hiking
trailsintheMassifCentral,butdoessofrom aphilosophyofconservation oftheregional
identity. Small-scale, extensive tourism development should link up with the area's
characteristics andshouldbeembeddedinastrategyofregional development.
ParesNaturels Regionaux
Forregionalnatureparks,tourism development ispart ofamore integrated development
strategy.Theactivities ofbothparks intheAuvergne will betreated indepth inthenext
chapter.
Other
Themost important organisations relevanttorural tourism intheAuvergne intheperiod
1994-8havebeendescribed inthissection.However,thelistisnotexhaustive. Different
organisations areactivelocally andthenumberoforganisations changeseveryyear.

6.4

Tourism networksintheAuvergne:finding bridge actors
and configurations

Thus, a multitude of actors are involved in tourism development. The background and
mission of these actors vary and competencies are not always clearly delimited. This
section will shed more light on the interrelations between these actors and the
functioning of the regional tourism network. The information used is based on several
sources:
• Interviewswithrepresentatives oftourismorganisations,governmentbodies,
organisations for theprotection ofnature,agritourismorganisations,etc.(heldin
1995, 1996and 1998).
• Asurveyamongorganisationsrelevanttoruraltourismdevelopment (1998).Inthis
survey,alistofthemainorganisations inthefield ofruraltourismwaspresented.
Respondentswereaskedtoindicatethefrequency ofcontactwiththese
organisations concerningtourismdevelopment.Therespondentswerealsoaskedto
indicatetheinfluence oftheseorganisations onruraltourismdevelopment.Inafinal
part,respondentswereaskedtoreacttoanumberofstatementsonrural
development,tourismdevelopmentandruraltourismdevelopment92.
• AsurveybytheENITAofClermont-Ferrand amongtourismentrepreneurs inthe
Auvergne(1997).

91
92

Interview with representative of SOMIVAL,27June, 1998
The survey also included apart ontheroleofregional nature parks.Theresultsofthispart will be
presented inthe next chapter.
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Informationfromsecondary sources(including aPhDthesisontourismpromotion
intheAuvergne93).

The information will be presented along three lines. Firstly, an attempt will be made to
establish whether crucial actorsintheruraltourismnetworkcanbetraced.Crucial actors
arethose establishing linkages between various parts ofthe tourism network (bridges or
liaisons),oroccupying acentralposition inthenetwork orpartofthenetwork (stars).As
it would take too far to present the position of all actors in this section, the description
will focus onthemainpositionsandsomestrikingobservations.
Secondly, the existence of sub-networks, discourses and configurations will be
studied. Sub-networks (also called cliques or clusters) comprise actors who interact
frequently.With regard to discourses, I will test whether the discourses mentioned in
Section 6.1 can berelated to actors attheregional level.Thismeansthatthe survey will
notbeusedtotracediscourses,buttotestwhetherevidenceofdiscoursescanbefound at
the level of organisations.Configurations aregroupsofactorswith similar ideas onrural
tourism development, who also have frequent contacts. Conclusions will be based on
both quantitative and qualitative data. The discourses onrural development as described
in Section 6.1 will be a starting point for defining common attitudes towards tourism.A
first roundofinterviews(1995and 1996)hadledmetobelievethediscoursesstillplaya
role in relation to rural tourism development94. Some changes and rapprochement could
also be noted. As the material gathered in the interviews was unstructured and as
discourses are ahard to graspphenomenon -particularly ina culture which is not one's
own -1 decided to check some of the assumptions by including specific propositions in
the 1998survey.
Quantitative analyses were carried out with the statistical program SPSS. Data
gathered were also analysed using UCINET, a computer-based program to measure and
map social networks. Apart from centrality, this program can trace other types of
network roles, such as liaisons or isolates. Also, it is suitable for calculating subnetworks or cliques and structural network characteristics. Results can be depicted
graphically (using the sub-program KRACKPLOT), which is a useful option, both for
therepresentation ofnetworks andbecause figures canbeveryhelpful for interpretation.
The material can be reviewed at a glance, which means that crucial positions can be
easily detected. As UCINET is particularly designed for the analysis of networks, the
expectationwasthatitwouldproveaninteresting additiontotheanalysiswithSPSS.
Thirdly, I will focus on one particular aspect: the functioning of the tourism policy
network, which will be illustrated by means of an analysis of the role of various
organisations intourism promotion. This will be based mainly onexisting literature and
information from theinterviews.
Tracing crucial actors
When searching for actors with a crucial position in the regional tourism network, it is
obvious that some actorsplay an important role because oftheir formal position. Thisis
the case, for example, for all government bodies, which have amonopoly onthe use of
specific typesofinstruments.Apartfromthe formal position, arangeofotheraspectsare
of influence as well. This is certainly the case in tourism development, where formal
positionsarenotalwaysvery clearly delimited.
93

Mazuel, 1993-4
SeeCaalders, 1997
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Table 6.1

Scores ofvarious organisations interms offrequency ofcontactwith respondents and
alleged contribution totourism development
SPSS analvsis
Frequency
Perceived
of contact"
importance"7
22
7.5
35
6.0
6
4.2
19
4.4
12
4.9
22
7.9
43
8.0
35
7.4
39
7.5
15
5.3
5.4
20
11
5.2
14
5.6
9
4.2
20
7.5*
25
7,5*
72
6,6
4.9
6
6
5,3
35
8.1
54
8.5
12
7,1
28
7.7
14
7,5
11
7.8
9
6.3
5
4,1
6
7.0
12
5,4
T
3,2
6,9
34
23
7,1
25
7,3
46
8,0

UCINETanalysis'
Indegrce
9
24
0
6
0
.?
15
12
24
6
15
6
9
6
9
12
36
0
3
6
18
12
18
9
0
6
6
6
3

DRT Ministry ofTourism
DRAF/DDAFMin. of'Agric.
DIHENMin.of the Environment
I)RE Ministry of Equipment
ONFSlate Forestry Service
CRT regional tourism body
CDTdepartmental tourism body
CR regional government
CC departmental government
CCI reg. chamber of commerce
C'CILOClocal chamber ofcomm
C'RAreg.chamber of agriculture
CI)Adep.chamberof agriculture
CHMF.Tch.ofcrafts and trade
PVOLV Paredes Volcans d'Auv.
PI.IFRPare Livradois-Forez
MAIRK.Smayors-local level repr.
CNRTERresearch institutes
SOM1VAL
I'DOTSIreg. ass. ofOT.si
OTSI local tourism boards
LOGFRAIN LogisdcFrance'8
G1TF.SGilesdc France
ACCFER Accueil a la Ferme'"
CHAMINA rambling association
SYNHOTsyndicates of hoteliers
SYNAGRagricultural syndicates
VAI.VACass. villages vuiunces
BATEN'Vnature organisations
PROPFOR forest owners
GERHOT hoteliers
GERCAM campsite owners
ENTAGRI agrilourism cnircpren.
PRF.STOL1entrep. offering
activities
* notethat non-response for bothparkswasconsiderable: 16%for PdV and27%for PLF.
Source:

0
0
0
0
0
2
0

l-igen
vector
II
43
16
12
15
7
59
13
36
22
40
22
30
12
8
14
43
0
30
23
30
IS
26
16
n
24
2!
2
2

-

-

between

11
0
1
0

19

10
2
10
1
3
0
0
0
5
0
2
3
2

-

survey, 1998

Inthe survey,respondentswere askedtoindicatetheimportancetheyattachedtoeachof
the actors mentioned with regard to tourism development. At the same time, the
frequency of contact with each of these actors concerning tourism-related matters was
measured. Thisprovides an indication for the centrality oftheposition ofvariousactors.
95

Based onfrequency ofcontact ofatleast once amonth;fivehighest scores are highlighted.
Percentage having contact onceamonth ormore;scores of 35% oroverare highlighted.
97
Average score intermsofcontribution totourism development (on ascale of 1 to 10);thehigher, the
more important; scoresover 7are highlighted.
98
Association forthepromotion/marketing ofhotels
99
Association for thepromotion/marketingof agritourism
96

113
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Of course, answers to the first question are tainted by a certain degree of social
desirability orpolitical correctness. The fact that respondents were questioned onbehalf
of their organisation, and that the names of the organisations were mentioned on the
forms,probably addedtothis100.
However, because the questionnaires were meant to carry out a network analysis, it
was impossible to send anonymous questionnaires. Therefore, answers to this question
may best be considered an indication of formal roles. Frequency of contact can be
considered a measure for the centrality of an actor within the regional tourism network.
Ifthefirstfigureis low and the second ishigh, this may point at an important informal
role. Also, information on frequency of contact was analysed using UCINET. An
overview of results is presented in Table 6.1. This table is commented on in the
following sections. As the methodology of a survey - as well as a statistical and
computer-based network analysis - has its limitations, data will be complemented with
background information from theinterviewsandsecondarysources.
Centrality:valuation ofrole
When looking at the importance therespondents attach to the various organisations, the
local tourism boards score highest101. The departmental association of these tourism
boards (UDOTSI) also comes in the top 3. In addition, the CDT and the CRT (the
departmental and the regional tourism boards) are considered highly influential. If
comparing the role of the two main ministries - tourism (DRT) and agriculture
(DRAF/DDAF) - respondents consider the DRT to be the more important actor of the
two intermsof influence ontourism development. Just over 50%gaveitascoreof8-10
on a 10 point scale (average of 7.5), compared to 23% for DRAF/DDAF (average of
6.0).
As stated before, scores intermsofvaluation arehighly relatedtotheformal rolesof
actors.Amore qualitative analysis givesrise to adifferent evaluation of at least therole
of the CRT .Valuation of the activities ofthe CRT by actors inthe region varies,but
its functioning meetswithcritique from aconsiderable number ofactors103.The fact that
noregionalobservatoire for tourism development exists(theAuvergne istheonlyregion
without such an observatoire104) was brought to the fore by some of the actors. Many
actors feel that the CRT should play a coordinating role with regard to tourism in the
Auvergne105, but that it fails to do so. This is affirmed by Mazuel, who states that 'the
internal communication of CRT (i.e.internal totheregion) doesnot function well, for it
is badly perceived by all the local actorsresponsible for promotion withwhomwehave
been in touch'106. The responsible actors at the CRT tend to remain in their offices and
arehardly ever seenonthespot.Whencomparing theseobservationstotheresults ofthe
survey, itappears that actorsatthelocal level (seethescoresfor localtourist offices and
other local actors in Table 6.2) were indeed less positive about the role of the CRT
1

Myimpression isthatthis issueplayed aconsiderably larger role inFrancethan intheNetherlands.
This question (aswell asothers)was often considered tohave apolitical character.
101
Thishasbeen measured bycalculating thenumber ofrespondents giving a score of 8or over.
102
Unfortunately, asrepeated requests for an interviewwith theCRTwereturned down andCRTdid not
return thequestionnaire,all information isindirect.
103
This information comes from the interviews and literature.
104
Maumelat, 1996
105
Internal coordination isinfact a formal policy goal oftheCRT(Mazuel, 1993-4).
106
Mazuel, 1993-94: 88.Lit: [l]acommunication interne duCRTne fonctionne pasparce qu'elle estmal
percuepartous lesresponsables locaux delapromotion quinous avonsrencontres'.
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comparedtoothergroups.Thesame-thoughlessextreme-holdsforthevaluationofthe
departmentaltourismboard.Thisseemstoconfirm thestatementsofMazuel.
Table 6.2

Valuation oftherole ofregional anddepartmental tourism boards,according to sector
Tourism
actors
local

Agriculture

other

Nature

(Otlicr)
local
actors
Other

Average

Valuation ofroleofCRT

6.9

8.5

7.3

9.3

7.1

8.9

".*

Valuation ofroleofCDT

7.4

8.4

7.4

9.0

7.5

9.0

XM

Source:

survey, 1998

Striking in Table 6.2 is also the high valuation by the nature sector (but note that there
are only four respondents in this category). This may reflect the (fairly recent)
cooperation between tourism and nature, which is taking shape at the regional and
departmental level(mainlywiththeCRTandtheCDT).
With regard to the departmental tourism boards, it is interesting to notice that their
scores vary considerably for each department. Puy-de-D6me (average 7.2) scores
significantly below the average (8.0) and the other departments (8.5 for Cantal and 8.8
for Haute Loire).This again showsthatthe generalhighvaluation oftheCDTshouldbe
interpreted with some care. The significantly lower score given by actors in Puy-deDomereflects thesometimesdifficult relationbetweentheCDTandsomeotheractorsin
thisdepartment (Table6.3).
Table 6.3

Valuation oftherole ofthe departmental tourism boards byactors inthe different
departments
Local and departmental actors
Cantal

Valuation ofroleo l d ) !
Source:

8.5

Ilaute-l.oire
K.8

Puy-dc-D6me

Actorsatthe
regional level

7.2

8.4

Average
Auvergne
8.0

survey, 1998

Qualitative information and a closer look at figures thus give rise to a different viewon
the high scores of the CDT and the CRT. A nuancing of the centrality of some actors
arising from scores on valuation is also achieved when comparing these figures to
frequency ofcontact inthenextsection.
Centrality: frequency of contact
Organisations scoring the highest107 on the question how often the respondent had
contact with them concerning tourism-related matters, are those operating on the local
level: mayors or representatives of municipalities and tourist offices. These figures may
be somewhatblurred,becausearelatively largepartoftherespondentsrepresented local
organisations. However, when taking into account only contacts between different types
of actors (by takingthe average score of actors inone groupwithregard to contact with
7

Over 50%oftherespondents have contact withthese actors at least once amonth.
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another group ashas been done inthe UCINET analysis) local actors still score highest
(seeTable6.1).
Other actors that scored high were the departmental tourism board (CDT), the
regional (CR) and departmental (CG) government, the Ministry of Agriculture (DRAF/
DDAF) and the association of local tourism boards (UDOTSI)108. Among the
entrepreneurs,hotelownersandentrepreneurs offering touristactivities scoredhigh.
In terms of contacts, the Ministry of Agriculture scores higher than the Ministry of
Tourism. The fact that the former has much more staff available seems to play a role
here. Thisallows amuchmore active role intheregion,which isreflected bytheresults
of the survey. Whereas over 35% of the respondents indicated that they have contact
with DRAF/DDAF at least once a month, only 22%have such regular contact with the
DRT. Analysis with UCINET also showed that the Ministry of Agriculture has a much
more central role in terms of contact109. Thus, although the Ministry of Tourism is
considered more important, the Ministry of Agriculture possesses a more central role in
thecontact network.
This discrepancy between centrality in terms of contacts and perceived importance
also applies to mayors. These are considered of only average importance (score of 6.6),
but havethe highest score interms of frequency of contact. This isbecause mayors and
other representatives of the local level are mentioned as one category. Contact is
probably not with the same mayor each time, but with different ones on each occasion.
Thereverse istrue for the CRT.This organisation scoreshigh on importance, but lower
on frequency of contact. This can be related to the arguments brought forward in the
previous section. Some other actors that are considered important but are not frequently
contacted are intermediary organisations, the association Chamina and entrepreneurs.
Both regional parks also fall in this category. The intermediary actors (e.g. Logis de
France, Gites de France, Accueil a la Ferme) can be considered a link between
entrepreneurs and the market, and are central in that respect. Lower scores in terms of
contact with the actors in this survey points at their less important role in the regional,
departmental and local policy networks110.The fact that few organisations claim tohave
frequent contacts with entrepreneurs shows the relative distance between the actors
interviewed and the 'work floor'. The position of the regional parks will be treated in
depth inthenextchapter.
Actorsthat scorehighintermsofbothcontact andperceived importancearethelocal
tourism boards, the departmental tourism boards and the regional and departmental
government. These actors can be considered to possess the most central position on the
basisofthesurveyresults.
Analysis ofnetworkpositions using UCINET
For the analysis with UCINET, data on frequency of contact were used. In order to be
abletousethedatafor analysis inUCINET,sometransformation ofthedatawasneeded.
As responses in some cases referred not to individual actors but to groups (e.g.mayors,
DRAF/DDAF, local tourism boards), the respondents were divided into the same
categories.Thesecategorieswereempty ifnorespondents from thistypehadfilledinthe
questionnaire (this was the case for example with the DRT and the CRT). As
UDOTSI probably scores high becausethere were many OT/si amongtherespondents.Inthe UCINET
analysis,theprominent position ofthis organisation isnot confirmed.
INDEGREE for DRAF/DDAF was 24,for theDRTonly 9.
0
The survey onlyincluded organisations,not individual entrepreneurs.
9
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entrepreneurs were not included in the survey, scores were left out of the analysis. The
results thus refer to contact between categories of actors, and are averages (i.e. average
frequency of contact between local organisations and departmental tourism board). The
types ofanalyseswhich canbecarried outwiththesurvey dataislimited, asdataarenot
symmetric: the average frequency of contact with the CDT as mentioned by local
organisations may differ from the frequency of contact with local organisations
mentionedbytheCDT.Somemeasuresrequirethatthematrixismadesymmetrical.
To analyse the survey data, the measures indicated by the program as Indegree,
Between andEigenvector were selected111.Indegree canbe considered ameasure for the
centrality of each actor. It countsthenumber of actorswhich claimtohave contact with
this actor. In our case, only frequent contact of at least once a month was taken into
consideration. Between is a measure for the extent to which an actor possesses abridge
function. It indicates to what extent an actor functions as a liaison between other actors
(the score represents the percentage of the total connectivity within the network). The
score can be calculated only for those actors or categories of actors that completed the
questionnaires. The measure is thus based on the answers of the actors themselves.
Actors with a high score act as a bridge, actors with a low score can be considered
isolates.TheEigenvectormeasurealsoindicatestheextenttowhichanactorfunctions as
a bridge. As matrixes are made symmetrical to calculate this measure, results for all
actors canbe obtained (thehigher oftwovalues istaken).Results arepresented inTable
6.1.
The scores for Indegree show a high centrality for mayors, the Ministry of
Agriculture, the departmental government, local tourism offices and GitesdeFrance.
Differences with scores on frequency of contact are due to the fact that the UCINET
analysis starts from the average scores ofgroupsofactors.Asparticularly thecategories
'mayors' and 'OTSF contained a lot of respondents, scores of these groups carry less
weight inthe UCINET analysis. The fact that mayors still have thehighest score means
thatthese actorsarefrequently contactednotonlybyactorsatthelocal level,butalsoby
those at the departmental and the regional level. The scores of local tourism boards are
still among thehighest, butthese boardshave arelatively lowerposition, thus indicating
that contacts with organisations at the local level may be better developed compared to
theregionalanddepartmental level.
Table 6.4 presents an overview of the ranks of various actors in terms of the
frequency of contact in both the UCINET and the SPSS analysis. Generally, a higher
rank in the SPSS analysis for frequency of contact, implies better developed relations
with localtourism boards andrepresentatives atthe local level (e.g.UDOTSI,CDT).As
categories at the departmental level, such as the CDT, can also contain more than one
actor, someofthedifferences between UCINETand SPSSrankscanbeattributedtothis
aswell.

1

Many other measurestoindicatethe position ofactorswithin anetwork exist;thesetend tobe difficult
tointerpret orarenot useful for the datamatrix inquestion. Idonot wanttogointothe details of each
ofthese measures here.AsUcinet user manualsarenot veryclear anduser friendly, aguidebook has
beenwritten for thepurpose ofthisproject (see Slijkerman, 1998).
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Table6.4

Rankingofthescoresofvariousactors inSPSSandUCINETanalyses"
UCINET
results:
Indegree

SPSSresults:
frequency of
contact

SPSSresults:
perceived
importance

DRT- MinistryofTourism
DRAF/DOAF- MinistryofAgriculture

11-14

10-11

7-11

2-3

5-7

17

DIRF.N- Ministryof the Environment

26-29

25-28

27-28

DRK MinistryofEquipment

15-22

14

ONF StateForestry Service

26-29

18-20

24-25

10-11

4
3
12

CRT regionaltourismbody

23-25

CDT- departmentaltourismbody

6-7

3

CR- regional government

8-10

5-7

CG- departmental government

2-3

4
15

7-11
21-22

(.'DA- dep.chamberofagriculture

12-13
21-22
16-17

19-20

15-22
11-14

CHMET- chamberofcraftsandtrade

15-22

23-24

PVOI.V ParedesVolcansd'Auvergne

11-14
8-10

12-13

27-28
7-11
7-11

C'CI- chamberof commerce/regional
CC1I.OC- chamberofcommerce- local
CRA- regionalchamberofagriculture

15-22

6-7

1

9
I

I'NRTER-research institutes

26-29

25-28

SOMIVAL

23-25

25-28

15-22

PLIFR- PareLivradois-Forez
MAIRES-mayors/local level representatives

OTSl- local tourismboards

4-5

5-7
2

LOGFRAN - LogisdeFrance(hoteliers)

8-10

18-20

UDOTSI ass.oflocal tourismboards

CITES CitesdeFrance

4-5

8

23
18

15
24-25
21-22

2
1
13
6

16-17

7-11

CHAMINA ramblingassociation

11-14
26-29

21-22

SYNHOT- syndicateofhoteliers

15-22

23-24

SYNAGR - agricultural syndicates

15-22
15-22

5
16
29
14

ACXFER- AccueilalaForme(agritourism)

VALVAC- ass.of villages vacances
BATENV- natureorganisations
Source:

26

23-25

29
25-28
18-20

19-20

survey 1998

The Between and Eigenvector measures indicate theextent towhich actors function asa
bridge between other actors. This shows that the departmental tourism board is most
important inthisrespect.This isan interesting result, asthis scoreissignificantly higher
compared to its rank on the basis of frequency of contact (Indegree). This implies that
althoughtheCDTdoesnothavefrequent contactswithasmanyorganisations assomeof
the other actors, it does occupy a strategically important position in terms of network
relations. Despite the critique which has been uttered before on the functioning of this
institute, it thus appears that it is ahighly important actor interms of itsposition within
1

Scoresofactorsrankingdifferently forvariousanalyses arehighlighted.
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the tourism network in the Auvergne. Other actors with a bridge function are the
Ministry of Agriculture, the local chambers of commerce, the departmental government
and the mayors. With regard to the position of mayors, it is interesting to note the
difference between scores for Between and for the other centrality measures. This is
related tothe fact that Between isbased onthe answers given by actorsthemselves.The
relatively lower rank on this measure shows that the higher scores on other centrality
measures are partly due to the fact that this category contains all mayors and local
representatives; actors in the survey have contact with different ones each time. When
looking ateach singlemayor, frequency ofcontact ismuch lower.Nevertheless,mayors
stillrankhigheronthismeasurecomparedtotheir scoreintermsofthevaluationoftheir
importance by other actors. This impliesthat these local actors areundervalued andthat
theyare'silent'butnevertheless importantactorsinthetourismnetwork.
Searching for subnetworks, discourses and configurations
In searching for the existence of sub-networks, discourses and configurations, several
types of analyses were carried out. First of all, an analysis withUCINET,which did not
produceaclearpictureofsub-networks orcliques(seeTextbox 6.3).
Consequently,thedatawereanalysedwith SPSS.Thisincludesfirst ofallananalysis
of correlations between frequency of contact with various organisations. This analysis
showswhether organisations having frequent contactwithoneoftheactors,alsointeract
more often with particular other actors as well (e.g. whether organisations having
frequent contact with the Ministry of Agriculture would on average also have more
contact with other agricultural organisations). In a similar way, correlation on valuation
of various actors was analysed. Also, correlations between various propositions were
inspectedtoseewhethercertainopinionscoincidewithothers113.
In a second phase, correlations between frequency, valuation and opinions were
analysed. Particularly thetesting ofapossible relation between frequency ofcontact and
valuation of actors,andbetween contact and opinions ontourism, is interesting from the
theoretical point ofview.If such arelation exists,thiswould point at arelation between
contact and opinion. Evidence onthe existence ofvarious subgroups ofthis kind would
back the idea of configurations. With regard to the propositions, particularly those
propositions on which opinions differ, are interesting for this analysis (propositions on
whichalmosteverybody agreesor disagreeswillnotproducevariationbetweengroups).
For this purpose, propositions which have both proponents and opponents were
selected114 (seeAppendix 1,TableIII)foranoverviewofthesepropositions).
After an analysis of singular correlation, clustering techniques were used to see
whether clear sub-groups based on interaction patterns could be distilled. A positive
resultwould point attheexistence of subgroupswithinthetourism network. An analysis
of the valuation of the various actors and of their opinions with regard to tourism
development was carried out in a similar way. Coherent sub-groups with regard to
opinionswouldpointataninfluence ofdiscourses.

3

Anoverview ofthe scores ofactors onvariouspropositions ispresented inoneofthe following
sections (pages 123to 128).
4
Tobeselected, atleast 10%ofrespondents should agree/disagree with the proposition.
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Textbox 6.3

Experiences ofnetwork analysisthrough UCINETandKRACKPLOT

It is interesting to analyse which actors areparticularly linked to each of the hridge actorsand
whether sub-networks exist. Various UCINET measures canbe used for such analysis. However,
none of these measures produced any useful results. In addition, it was hoped that a graphical
representation ofthe network would contribute tomore insight intonetwork relations, 'litis, however,
was notthecase,asisillustrated bythe figure below (showing theplot forIndcgrce). Other measures
produced similar results.

UOOTSf

.GERCftff

pyO£,G«#

CHflHI Nfi

When evaluating theresults produced byUCINET andKRACKPLOT, these produced some extra
information compared tothe SPSS results. Especially the measures forthe bridge function ofvarious
actors provided some additional insight into the tourism network. Producing these results took
considerable effort; too mucheffort for toolittle additional information. The lackofinteresting results
ispartly duetothe input.Butthedisproportionate effort neededtoproducetheseresultsisalsodueto
the fact that UCINET is- toputit nicely - nota very friendly program to work with. Itwas even
necessary towrite our own manual before being able lo usetheprogram andtointerpret the meaning
ofthevariousmeasures.
Source:

this thesis

Visual inspection of correlation
Visual inspection of correlations on frequency of contact shows only few high scores
(over 0.4; see Appendix 1, Table IV) These are mostly between similar types of
organisations (regional and departmental government, chamber of commerce and
chamber of crafts, local tourism boards and departmental association of tourism boards,
associations dealing with tourism accommodation, different types of tourism
entrepreneurs). With regard to valuation of various organisations, higher correlations are
found (Appendix 1; Table V). Here too, similar types of organisations seem to correlate
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(high correlations between some of the state bodies, between various types of
entrepreneurs, between various types of chambers, between both regional nature parks,
etc.). Some of the other correlations can be easily explained. The high correlation
between Gites de France and the CDT is probably connected to the fact that both
organisations are closely related in some departments. In Puy-de-D6me, for example,
they are run by the same president and housed in the same building. At the sametime,
less straightforward correlations can be detected, such as between hotel syndicates and
the association for accommodation on farms (Accueil a la Ferme) or between research
institutes and the Ministry of Agriculture. With regard to the propositions, only few
correlations scoreover 0.4. Somepattern seemstoexist with regardtoquestionsrelating
toagritourismdevelopment (Appendix 1,TableVII).
A second step was to compare scores concerning frequency with those concerning
valuation. In the first place it is interesting to see whether organisations with which
contactismorefrequent arealsovaluedhigher -ororganisationswithwhichcontactless
frequent and valued lower (Appendix 1, Table VI). Strikingly, correlations between
frequency ofcontactandvaluation arenotveryhighandriseover0.4onlyinafew cases
(for the Ministry of Agriculture, the local and regional chamber of commerce, the
regional chamber of agriculture and SOMIVAL).In many cases, there is no significant
correlation at all. When looking at correlation between frequency of contact with one
actor and valuation of other actors, few scores are over 0.4. High scores are found
particularly withregard tothe various chambers: more contact with one ofthechambers
tends to correlate with a higher valuation of the role of these institutes. If in this table
high scores for one actor coincide with low scores for others, this may point at the
existence of sub-networks with little contact and a negative view of each other. It is
particularly interesting to seewhether various discourses -which havebeen discerned in
Section 6.1 - can be traced. Little evidence of such can be found in the table. As far as
the alleged divide between the regular tourism sector and agritourism is concerned, no
evidencecanbe found.
Two other observations can be made. Firstly, that there is a negative correlation
between contact with local tourism boards and valuation oftheMinistry ofTourism and
that ofAgriculture115.Thismightpoint at somedividebetween thelocalandthe national
level. Secondly,there isapositive correlation between contact withhotel syndicates and
valuation oiLogis deFrance andregulartourismentrepreneurs (campsitesandhotels).If
starting from the hypothesis that various discourses do exist, the fact that significant
correlations are found inthisparticular case andnot in others mightbe explained bythe
fact thatveryfew actorshaveregularcontactwithhotel syndicates.Thesearemostlikely
actors most highly included (in the terminology of Termeer) in the regular tourism
industry. With regard to tourism actors having contact with a much broader range of
other actors(e.g.theCDTor localtourismboards),thisdiversity ofcontactswillmakeit
less likely that significant correlations are found. Notwithstanding these small
observations, visual inspection of correlations between contact and valuation does not
pointattheexistenceofclearsub-networks,discoursesor configurations.
Clustering techniques
Subsequently, several clustering techniques were attempted. First a cluster analysis of
variables was carried out. This did not result in very clear clusters (see Appendix 1,
5

Kendall taup=-0.36 for DRTandOT/si and-0.42 for DRAF/DDAFand OT/sirespectively (significant
at99%level)
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Figures I and II). With regard to frequency and valuation, the patterns described before
can to some extent be recognised, but are not very clear (similar types of organisations
are in some cases grouped at an early stage in the analysis). Next, a clustering of cases
was carried out - each case representing either a tourism, an agricultural a nature or a
local organisation. This also did not result in a clear pattern. Multidimensional scaling
analysis also did not reveal a strong pattern" 6 .
Thus, clustering techniques did not generate statistically significant evidence of
subgroups, discourses or configurations. This can be explained by the number of
respondents in relation to the variance in the responses. Though a large number of the
organisations which play a role in rural tourism development were included in the
survey, in absolute terms their number was too small to carry out a quantitative analysis.
Only had a very clear difference in terms of interaction patterns or opinions occurred,
would this have appeared from the statistical analyses. The tourism network in the
Auvergne proved too complicated and diversified to be able to identify statistically
significant subgroups. Nevertheless, from a closer look at the data some interesting
observations can be made.

Afurther analysis ofactors' perceptions
In this section, scores with regard to question 3 are analysed more closely. The
respondents were asked to give their opinion about a number of propositions relating to
rural development, tourism development and rural tourism development. Some of these
propositions refer to the discourses discerned in Section 6.1, that is: the 'agricultural'
discourse, which depicts tourism as a means for farmers to gain additional income; the
'urban' discourse, which approaches tourism as a leisure opportunity for the urban
population, emphasises the quality of the tourism product and relates tourism to the
professional tourism sector; and the 'rural is natural' discourse, in which rural tourism
should be developed in symbiosis with its environment, as a small-scale activity, in
harmony with nature. In addition to propositions referring to these three discourses, some
propositions referring to the possibility to link economic development of tourism to rural
qualities were included inthe questionnaire.
It is interesting to find out whether various actors in the Auvergne can be related to
any of these discourses. Or, in other words, whether the abstract values in French society
are reflected in regional configurations. As a general statistical analyses of the data do
not generate evidence on the existence of subgroups or discourses, the responses are
analysed in detail in this section. To check whether different groups of actors have a
different opinion about rural tourism development, actors are divided into four groups:
the regular tourism sector, organisations involved in agritourism, actors related to
environment, nature or landscape conservation, and actors in local development (See
Appendix 1, Table II for a division of actors among the various groups). For each of
these groups, scores on propositions were analysed. It should be noted that some of the
groups (especially 'nature', but also agriculture) contain only few respondents. Because
numbers in these groups were too small, itwas not possible to test the significance of the
differences statistically117.

116

Asresultsofclusteringtechniqueswereverymeagre,datahaveonlybeenincludedforacluster
analysisofthevariables-asanexample.
117
Tousechi2,expectedfrequenciesshouldbeover5 foratleast80%ofthecases.
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Table 6.5
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Scores onpropositions relatedtothe 'rural equalsagricultural' discourse (total scoresand
scores ofactors inparticular sectors)

s

i

1|

i

>
•a

agree

Nocountryside without agriculture

neutral or
disagree
total
agree

lliedevelopmentofrural tourism
can solve theproblems of
agriculture

neutral
disagree
total
agree

Rural tourism is primarily the
affair of farmers

neutral
disagree
total
agree

(-) Subsidisingtourism activities
of farmers risks todisturb the
competition inthe sector

neutral
disagree
total
agree

(-) ITieagricultural sectorshould
notbe involved in tourism
development

neutral
disagree
total

Source:

survey, 1998
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1
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4
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1
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4
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-
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8
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8
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1
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5
V%
56
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30
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14
25%
12
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5
9%
8
14%
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78%
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16
29%
15
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44%
55
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4
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6
11%
46
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Some observations withregard tothe 'ruralequals agricultural' discourse
The questionnaire contained some propositions which refer to the 'rural equals
agriculture' discourse. An overview of scores on relevant propositions is presented in
Table6.5.
The ideathatthere isnocountryside without agriculture isstillwidely acknowledged
across all sectors.Over 90%oftherespondents agreewiththisproposition. This implies
that the 'rural equals agriculture' discourse has much support intheAuvergne, across all
sectors.However, when observing somepropositions which refer not only to agriculture
but also to the role of the agricultural sector in rural areas, the pattern becomes more
diffuse. The chambers ofagriculture are among thegroup ofactorswhotake anextreme
position in this respect. Three out of the five respondents who agree on the proposition
thatruraltourism isprimarily aconcern offarmers represent achamber ofagriculture.A
similaropinion hasbeenuttered intheinterviews,inwhich arepresentative ofoneofthe
agricultural chambers equated rural tourism with a holiday on a farm. According to this
respondent, other 'rurals' cannot offer the ambience rural tourists are seeking aswell as
farmers can.
The proposition that farmers' organisations should not be involved in tourism
development can be placed on the other side of the spectrum. Here, too, most
respondents (80%) do not agree with this proposition. Those who have a different
opinion (five respondents)canmainlybefound atthelocal level(touristoffices andlocal
representatives).Intheinterviews, someother organisations intheregulartourism sector
madestatements similartothisproposition.
Strikingly, over 50% of the respondents agree with the proposition that tourism can
solve problems for agriculture. Actors in the field of local development are the least
convincedofthis.
Of those representing the regular tourism sector, almost 50% agree that subsidising
tourism activities of farmers causes unfair competition within the sector. None of the
representatives of agricultural organisations agrees with this. This indicates a different
attitudetowardsagritourismdevelopment, whichhasbeenindicated before.
Overall, it can be stated that the idea that 'rural equals agriculture' is still strong in
the Auvergne. This is reflected in the fact that the role of agricultural organisations in
ruraltourism development isacceptedbymostrespondents.Nevertheless,thisroleisnot
undisputed and particularly the regular tourism sector is critical about the role of
agricultural actorsintourism development.
Some observations on the 'urbanisationismodernisation' discourse
In this discourse, rural tourism development should be done in a professional way,
offering products and services of ahigh standard, for the amusement andrelaxation ofpredominantly urban -tourists.Goodandeasy accessisalsorelevant.
Table 6.6 shows that the regular tourism sector is most inclined to agree on such
propositions. This was confirmed in some of the interviews. In a conversation with the
departmental tourism board of Puy-de-D6me118, for example, the importance of the
'quality' ofthetourismproduct was stressed aswastheneed for aprofessional approach
(see also section 6.3). Particularly the villages should attach more importance to the
management ofpublic space:itshouldbecleanandhaveflowers, andattention shouldbe
paidtotheheritage{petitpatrimoine).
Thisconversation tookplace becausethe CDTconsidered itselfnot tobe inthepositionto fill inthe
questionnaire. A formal report ofthe interview hasbeen madeandwas approved bythe respondent.
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Table 6.6

Scores onpropositions related tothe 'urbanisation ismodernisation' discourse (total scores
and scores of actors in particular sectors)

I

U

5
The creation of a 'Museedu
Volcanisme' oilersthe
opportunity toshow the
treasures of the Auvergneto
visitors

The development of
agritourism threatens to lower
the quality oftourism service

agree
neutralor
disagree
total
agreeor
neutral
disagree
total

The improvement ofthe quality
of the tourist infrastructure is
one ofthe best wavsto
stimulate tourism development

agree
disagree
'neutral
total
agree

The Auvergne should develop
neutral
more attractions sothat tourist
will have more opportunities to to
disagree
amuse themselves
total
agree
The fact that the south of the
Auvergne cannot bereached b)
air isaserious obstaclefor
tourism development in(his
area

neutral
disagree
total
agree

The construction ofa
motorway between Bordeaux
and Lyon will contributeto
regional tourism development

neutral
disagree
lotal
agree

In order lo attract more foreign
visitors, itisaboveall
necessary tocreate more 4- en
5-star hotels

neutral
(completely)
disagree
total

Source:
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survey,1998
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Not surprisingly, nature organisations tend to be more opposed to these propositions.
Also actors in the agricultural sector are less inclined to agree. This is in line with the
fact that 'rural is agriculture' and 'urbanisation is modernisation' are two opposed
discoursesonruralareas119.
Some observations on the 'ruralisnatural' discourse
There is general consensus that protection of the regional heritage is important for the
economic development of the region. However, when asking whether protection of the
heritage should have priority over economic development, particularly farmers'
organisations disagree120. This implies that the notion that protection is important has
taken root, a notion which can be related to the 'rural is natural' discourse. Agriculturerelated organisations seem to be the most distant from this discourse. Not surprisingly,
nature organisations tend to agree most on the propositions within the rural is natural
discourse (it should be kept in mind that there were only four respondents in this
category)(seeTable6.7).
Observationswith regard toconserving rural qualities throughthe economic
development oftourism
A few propositions referring to the need to develop tourism in accordance with local or
regional identity were included in the questionnaires. Scores on these propositions are
presented in Table 6.8. It is striking all these scores are high. Most organisations seem
convinced oftheneed to stressregional identity andtopreserve theheritage for tourism
development. Itis,however, very likelythat eachhas different ideas aboutwhatheritage
is. On average, agricultural organisations are somewhat more negative than the other
sectors. Nature organisations and the regular tourism sector tend to agree most to these
propositions.
Generalconclusions on discourses
Figure 6.2 provides an impression of the attitude of each group of actors towards the
discourses which have been discerned. The scores on conservation combined with
economicdevelopment havenotbeenincluded,becauseallgroupsscoredverypositively
onthesepropositions121.
Whenreadingthisfigure andthescores,itshouldbeborne inmindthat 'positive'and
'negative' only have a meaning in relation to the propositions. If developing a score
which should actually represent the discourse, propositions should be 'weighed'
according to their assumed relevance to the particular discourse. As the survey in the
Auvergne was mainly explorative, and not intended as to function as a standardised
measure for discourses, this was not considered appropriate inthis case. The scores can
however be used to position the various sectors vis-a-vis one another with regard to the
discourse in question. The propositions which have been used to measure the discourse
shouldbekeptinmind.

See alsothe quote onpage97.
None ofthe agricultural actors agreed onthisproposition, compared to28%ofrespondents from other
sectors.
121
Scores are 0.78 for regulartourism andlocal development, 0.73 for local development and0.60 for
agriculture.
120
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Table 6.7
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Scores onpropositions related tothe 'rural isnatural' discourse
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ll
agree
Theconservation of heritage
shouldhavepriority over
economic development

neutral
disagree
total

Thecreation ofa 'Museedu
Volcanisme''will puttoo much
pressure onan ecologically
fragile environment
Itisnot desirabletotryand
triplethenumberoftouristsin
theAuvergnefromthepointof
viewofthenatural and cultural
heritage
Considering the fact thai the
landscape isoneof themain
touristattractions,it isonK
normal thattourist entrepreneurs
should contribute financially lo
its conservation

Tourism development should
aboveallbenefit rural areas

agreeor
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disagree
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agreeor
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disagree
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agree
neulnil
disagree
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disagree
total
agree

Tourism development takes neutral
insufficient account of the
interest ofthe local population
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agree
(-)Thenumber ol'gitcs in the
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ofmoregiteswill only increase
competition amongihem

neutral
disagree
total
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Table 6.8

Scores onpropositions referring toconservation ofqualitiesthrough economic development
oftourism

§
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disagree

-

1
13%
S
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The conservation oftheheritageis
important forthe economic
development inthe Auvergne

total
agree
Inordertoattract more foreign
visitors,itisaboveallnecessaryto
stressthe identityoftheregion
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agree
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disagree
total
agree
The problem isnot that the
Auvergne does not haveenough to
offer tourists:theproblem isthat it
doesn't know how tosell it
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disagree
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agree
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Tourism entrepreneurs should
inform theirclients aboutthe
specific qualitiesoftheregion and
askthem torespect the heritage
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total

Source:

survey, 1998
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The figure thus shows that agricultural organisations score highest on the agricultural
discourse. Particularly the chambers of agriculture are strong representatives of this
discourse.Oppositioncomesmainly from organisationswithintheregulartourismsector.
Nevertheless, tourism as a whole also scores positively on this discourse. Tourism
organisations score most positively on the 'modernisation is urbanisation' discourse, on
whichnatureorganisations arethemostnegative.Thisistheonlygroupwithhighscores
on the rural is natural discourse. Organisations for local development score average on
each of the discourses. Earlier, it was observed that there were some indications for an
approach between nature and tourism organisations. Asthe scores show,this isthecase
only with regard to the propositions mentioned in Table 6.8: economic development
while conserving rural qualities. In the discourse on urbanisation and on 'rural is
natural',bothsectorsareopposed.
Figure 6.2

Indication ofdistanceofvariousactorstodiscourses1'

Rural equals agricultural:

Tourism (0.18)
-Local development (0.27)
r- Nature (0.33) r-Agriculture (0.65)
I I

I
Average (0.36)

Agriculture (0.08)

Urbanisation is modernisation:

-Local development (0.25)
r-Tourism (0.38)

Nature (0.08)-

J

L

J

I

-Average (0.16)

Rural is natural:

Agriculture (0.09)

Tourism (0.25)^
Agriculture (0.09) -

r-Nature(0.37)
0
' I '

I
Average (0.08)

Source:
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survey 1998

This figure isbased onthe scores onthepropositions. Positive and negative answershavebeen
weighed and dividedbythenumber ofpropositions andthenumberof averagenumber ofactorswho
have responded tothesepropositions;themore actors from agroup agree onthepropositions,the
higherthe score,the more actors disagree,the lowerthescore.

I
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Thetourismpolicy network
Despitethedivision oftasks foreseen inthe lawson decentralisation, thevariousterritorial structures
involved intourism donot always coordinate theiractivities.... Thedivision oftasks is often
complicated bypolitical rivalry. The variousterritorial organisations areastake inthepower game
andare subject toelectoral changes123.

Asthesurvey datadonotpresent aclearpictureofthetourism network intheAuvergne
in terms of positions and interrelations, a more in-depth qualitative analysis of the
tourismpolicynetworkwascarriedout.Thefocus wasonmarketingandpromotion124.
Anoverview ofthemainactors intourism development intheAuvergne ispresented
in Section 6.3. Many of these are involved in the promotion and marketing of tourist
products. An important actor is the CRT, a body that falls under the regional
government. ItwastheCRTthat createdtheimageoftheAuvergneasanareaofGrands
Espaces. Departments have their own promotional strategy, coordinated by the
departmental tourism committees (CDT).Apart from the CDT andthe CRT some other
organisations involved in promotion are thepays d'accueil (communes cooperating for
tourism policy), local tourism offices, regional nature parks, agricultural organisations
(such as the chambers of agriculture) and thematic associations (such as Chamina for
rambling).
Formally, a division of labour between the regional, departmental and local tourism
bodies hasbeen drawn (which can betraced back inofficial policy documents):therole
of the regional tourism board (CRT) is to attract the attention of potential visitors by
promoting the image of the region; its activities are aimed at the national and
international market. The department'sjob is to promote the various products available;
its activities are aimed particularly at adjacent regions. Local tourism offices provide
information onactivities and accommodation tovisitorsonthespot.Despitethe seeming
logic of this formal division, Mazuel concludes in his PhD thesis on promotion and
marketing of tourism in the Auvergne, that little coordination of activities exists either
horizontally or vertically. This is due to various types of factors, including geographic,
historic,political andorganisational125.
To start with the regional level:the CRT of theAuvergne isresponsible for internal
communication and for promoting acoherent imageofthe Auvergne.It fails to doboth,
due to its internal functioning and its bad relations with actors at the local and the
departmental level.In its choice ofpromotional strategy, the CRThardly communicated
withdepartments,localtourismboardsandentrepreneurs.Asaresult,theCRTAuvergne
has 'delicate' relations witheach ofthefour CDTsintheregion126.None oftheCDTsin
theAuvergne iswilling to cooperateunderthe CRT's conditions,and the CRT doesnot
havethemeanstoenforce orstimulate suchahierarchicalrelation.Apartfrom theCRT's
incapacity, particularities at the departmental level also hamper cooperation. Tourism
promotion at the departmental level is a highly political 'strategic' matter, which is
Pasqualini et al., 1989:247-248.Lit: Malgre lepartage descompetences prevupar lesloisde
decentralisation, lesdifferentes structures territoriales chargees dutourismenecoordonnent pas
toujours leursactions....Cepartagedescompetences estsouventrendu difficile par des rivalites
politiques.Les differents organismes territoriaux restentunenjeu depouvoir et sont soumisaux
changements electoraux'.
124
This section isbased on information from the interviews,official policy documents and mission
statements,promotional material ofvariousorganisations andthe PhDthesisofMazuel (1993-94).
125
Mazuel, 1993-4
126
Ibid.
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reflected by the fact that the president of the CDT is generally the same person as the
president of the Conseil General127. One of the main aims of the CDT tends to be the
promotion ofthe departmental image, for which reason cooperation with the CRT isnot
consideredopportune:
Doesn't the structure ofCDThave asitsonly goaltoflatter the inclination ofthe departmental
governments tocontrol everything and inparticular whatever touchesthereserved domain:allthat
touchesthe image,theguarantee ofexistence,the integrity,the sovereigntyoftheFrench Department
which isdefended athigh cost. This isthesame criticwhich canbe addressed atthe megalomaniac
constructions ofthedepartmental governments.Thecompetition for creating anidentity, ofwhich the
logoisone ofthe symbols,marksthe concern ofthe departments tonothand overone ounce of
powertotheregions128.

From a marketing point of view, Mazuel questions the relevance of a promotional
strategy at the departmental level. The departments (with the exception of Cantal) are
hardlycoherenttouristareas,whichmakesitdifficult tomarketthemasawhole.
Similar frictions exist in the relation between the departments and various
administrations atthe local level,though less so inthe Cantal compared to HauteLoire,
Allier and Puy-de-D6me. Cantal is the only department which has achieved a certain
unity in terms of external promotion. It is the only department in the Auvergne which
cooperates with the main destinations (poidslourds)in the area (though each of these
also has its own promotional strategies on the side). In other departments these main
attractions are 'fatally inconflict withthe CDTthat wantsto supervise them'129. The fact
that Cantal stands out is mainly due to the fragmentation at the local level: cooperation
between neighbouring communities is hampered due to historical frictions and single
localities lackthemeanstogeneratetheirownpromotion.
Thepays d'accueil touristiques also tend to develop their own tourism policies and
their ownpromotional strategies,not linkedtothat oftheregion orthedepartment.They
havethepossibility todo so,becausetheregional federation ofthesepays supportstheir
efforts and helps with the commercialisation and promotion of their products. Through
cooperation atthenational level,accessto specific client groups (horse-riding, historical
towns) isachieved. Inthisway,theregionalanddepartmental promotional structurescan
be escaped from130. Somepays (like thePaysdeDauphine d'Auvergne) haveno contact
with the CRT or the CDT whatsoever. Also, hardly any cooperation with neighbouring
areasgenerally exists;thesearegenerally consideredcompetitors.
What is true for the various geographical levels also largely holds for the various
types oftourism within the region. Agritourism, thehotel sector, spatourism, skiresorts
andthe like:eachtendsto focus ontheir ownproduct, instead ofcooperating.Toalarge
extent, this is due to differences in organisational background and in a perceived
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Ibid.: 58
Ibid.: 84;lit.: 'Lastructure duCDTn'a-t-ellepascommeuniquebutceluideflatterlapropension des
Conseilsgeneraux acontroler tout etparticulierement cequi contitute ledomainereserve:toutcequi
touche al'image, garante del'existence, de1'integrite,de lasouverainete cherementdefendue du
department francais. C'est lamemecritique que Tonpourraitdresser surles constructions
megalomaniques dessieges deConseils generaux. Lacourse aPidentification, dont le logoestun des
symboles,marque lesouci desdepartements denepas c&leralaregion une once de pouvoir'.
129
Ibid.: 74;lit.:'fatalement en confiit avecunCDTqui veut les superviser'.
130
Ibid.: 70-71; 'Dans detelles conditions,... on comprend aisement quecertainspays d'accueil
"boycottent" deliberement lesCDT,leCRT,conscient despossibilites tres interessant qui leursont, par
ailleurs, offertes'.
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divergence ofinterests.Mazuel alsorefers totheexistence ofdifferent discourses onthis
respect131.
The above description demonstrates that it is an understatement to say that
cooperation in the field of rural tourism development in the Auvergne is lacking.
Geographically, theregion isnotaunity,nor arethevarious departments.Historically, it
isnot anintegrated space,little interaction between largely secluded localitiesexisted,as
there arefrictions betweenneighbouringcommunities.Politically,thelocalgovernments,
departments and region have different colours and different interests. And in terms of
organisation, theregional anddepartmental levelsarenotabletocommitthelowerlevels
orthevariouspartsofthetourismsectortoajoint strategy.
The fragmentation and superpositioning of promotional activities is not only
ineffective (because it lacks division of labour), but also counterproductive in attracting
tourists. Many of the areas promoted are too small to be able to offer a complete and
interesting product. Referring to increased promotional activities by thepays d'accueil,
Mazuel has observed that their cooperation often seems to be forced from an inwardlookingstrategythatreflects internalcompetition ratherthanthetastesofthemarket132.
The lack of coordination in tourism is not restricted to promotion. It can also be
observed with regard to other parts of tourism policy such as the subsidisation of rural
tourism accommodation (likegites and chambre d'hotes).Grants are availablefromthe
EU, the region and some departments. Each government has created its own particular
ruleswithregardtothetype ofprojects whichcanreceive grants.Insomecasestheseare
available for accommodation with at least two stars; in other cases at least four stars are
required, or the accommodation should represent a particular regional style (gite de
charactere). Moreover, numerous bodies function as intermediaries for applicants who
wish to obtain a grant: the regional chamber of agriculture, the Ministry of Agriculture
and the Pare Livradois-Forez can be approached for EU grants. The region and the
department are contacts for their ownparticular grants.In addition, Gites deFrance can
be approached as can the departmental chambers of agriculture and some other
agriculturalbodies likeADASEA.
The lack of cooperation is considered a problem by most of the respondents in the
survey: over 80% agree on the proposition that 'The Auvergne has plenty to offer
tourists, but doesn't know how to sell it' (see Table 6.8). More cooperation between
variousorganisations isconsidered essential133.
Concluding remarks
Summarising, the analysis of the rural tourism 'tissue' in the Auvergne shows that
competencies are disputed, tasks are parcelled out, and promotion is not co-ordinated.
This is partly due to the nature of rural tourism and of the French administrative
relations, but partly also due to factors typical of the Auvergne. Especially the fact that
1

Mazuel, 1994:49:'En effet, les acteurs dutourismesembletrop souvent enfermes dansdes systemes
verticaux differents. Par exemple,lesagriculteursvont etre motivespar laDDA,la Chambre
d'Agriculture. Sur lememeespace, lescommercantsvont etre sensibiliser par la Chambre de
Commerce, lesartisanspar celledesMetiers,leshotelierspar leursgroupements departementaux ...
Lorsqu'on voudrareunircesvolontes a l'interieur d'une communication, onrisque deseheurter aux
discours desuns etdesautres,aux intrasigeances, aux interetsdivergents.N'ayantpas lesmemes
formations, lesmemessensibilisations autourisme, ilsauront despires difficultes amettreenplace la
promotiondupays'.
2
Mazuel, 1994;Dionnet, 1995
3
All respondents (100%) agreed withthis proposition.
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someoftheinstitutions -which, basedontheir formal tasks,couldbeexpectedtoplay a
central role - fail to fulfil their mission is relevant in this respect. In other regions,
examples of instituteswhich havebeenabletotakeup suchacoordinating roleexist.As
far as the region is concerned, the lack of coordination is not restricted to tourism; the
Auvergne is one of the regions which have not created a plan for regional
development .Political differences between the region and some departments, and the
traditional enclavement ofthe area seemtobe of influence. Withregard totourism,part
of the explanation is also that tourism in the Auvergne does not have a very dominant
economic position. In addition, tourism is very diversified (nature-related tourism,
agritourism, spa's, skiing resorts, social tourism, rambling) and each section has itsown
history, is embedded in different administrative structures and has created its own
institutes. Thus, actors in rural tourism development in the Auvergne come from a
variety ofbackgrounds andhave different opinionsonwhatruraltourismdevelopment is
and should be about. Or, in other words: they are part of different discourses on rural
tourism development. Two views shared by most actors are the desirability to base
tourismdevelopment onruralqualitiesandtheneedtopreserveagriculture inruralareas.
At the same time, these shared views do not seem to provide any common ground for
rural tourism development. This is especially due to the fact that obvious actors do not
succeed in taking the lead. The diversity in practice leads not so much to a highly
polarised situation,butrathertoa'blurred'one.
In the next chapter, the way in which both regional nature parks in the Auvergne
function withinthiscontext issketched.

Madiot, 1993:75:'Leregion sembleavoirconsidere quelecontrat deplan suffisait aluilui-memeet
qu'iletait done inutiled'engager uneprocedure depreparation d'unplan. Lebilande la planification
regionale estainsibien pauvre.Cedesinteret parait du adesconsiderations politiqueset ideologiques
(rejet delaplanification: e'est lecasde1'Auvergne)...'.
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Ruraltourismdevelopmentinthe
Auvergne:ParedesVolcans d'Auvergne
andPareLivradois-Forez
This chapter highlights the functioning of two regional nature parks in the Auvergne,
focusing ontheiractivitiesinthefieldofruraltourismdevelopment. Section7.1contains
an introduction tothe concept ofregional parks and somegeneral characteristics ofboth
parks intheAuvergne.Italsoaddressesthepolicy goalsofbothparks.In7.2 and7.3the
roles of, respectively, Pare des Volcans d'Auvergne and Pare Livradois-Forez in rural
tourism are highlighted. In 7.4, the functioning of the parks is evaluated, addressing
research questions 2to 6(see Sections 5.1 and 5.3). This section contains an evaluation
ofthepolicy goalsofeachpark,oftheposition oftheparksintheruraltourism network,
oftheroleoftourismactors andofvarious discourses,ofinnovations,oflinkagesandof
governance strategy. Consequences in terms of the contribution of economic
development oftourism to conservation/development of rural qualities will be sketched.
Differences in the functioning of both parks will be explained referring to local and
contextual factors1.

7.1

PNR:tworegionalparks intheAuvergne

After an introduction on the history and concept of regional nature parks, a short
description of some ofthemain characteristics ofPare desVolcans d'Auvergne andPare
Livradois-Forez ispresented.
Regional nature parks in France
The labelPareNature!Regional (PNR)wasestablished in 19672.DATAR3,theregional
development authority, wasthemain driving force behindthe concept.Areas designated
as a PNR should provide opportunities for the protection of nature, while at the same
time contributing tothe economic dynamism ofthe area. The federation ofnature parks
in France speaks of laboratoiresde la moderniterurale*, and, more poetically, of a
'marriage of love and reason'5. Regional parks can be regarded as the less restrictive,

1

Researchonwhichthis chapter isbasedwascarriedout intheperiod 1995-8.Figureshave been updated
wherever new information was available.
2
Decree of 1 March, 1967
3
Seealsopage 106for ashort description.
4
DidierBouillon, chargedemission, in:PNR desVolcansd'Auvergne (1993c)
5
http://www.parcs-naturels-regionaux.tm.fr/un pare/index en.html:accessed January 2000
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more flexible and more dynamic counterpart of the Pares Nationaux, where strict
regulationsfornatureprotection areinplace.
Initial discussions focused on three goals: (1) to protect nature and specific sites in
territoriesofasubstantial size,(2)tosupportmarginalisingruralareas,and(3)toprovide
leisure opportunities for the urban population. Tourism development, along with
education and extension, has been regarded as an important issue right from the start6.
Apart from a description of general development goals, the decree which established
PNRalsoincludedprescriptions regarding theprocedure for the establishment ofapark.
It indicated that parks should becreatedthrough local initiative,gave instructions onthe
management ofparks,andindicatedthatroles,proceduresandgoalsshouldbelaiddown
inacharter (charte constitutive). These initialregulations havebeen altered anumber of
times.Themostimportantchangeregardingprocedurehasbeenanincreaseoftheroleof
the regions at the expense of the communes7. Nevertheless, parks cannot be created
withoutthesupportofallcommunesinvolved.
Over the course of time, the precise definition of goals for a PNR has also changed
somewhat, but the initial philosophy is still valid. Protection of nature was more firmly
included in the PNR statutes by the end of the 1980s.The most recent definition states
thatthemissionofregionalnatureparksis:
• Toprotectthenationalheritage,particularly byappropriatemanagement ofnature
andlandscapes;
• Tocontributetorational land-useplanning;
• Topromoteeconomic,socialandculturaldevelopment andimprovethequalityof
life;
• Toattract,educateandinform thepublic;
• Toconductexperimentalorexemplary actionsintheabovefieldsandcontributeto
researchprogrammes8.
There are no special legal possibilities to enforce nature conservation within the park
boundaries. The main instrument available isthrough the creation ofnature reservesand
othertypesofprotectedsites.
Therearecurrently 38regionalparks,occupying about 57,000km2oraround 10%of
the surface of France.Thenumber ofparks is still growing: intheperiod 1995-9eleven
newparkswere established9. Twogeneraltypes ofPNR canbediscerned:those situated
closetolargeconurbations,mainly directedtowardsproviding leisure space;andthosein
more peripheral locations, often isolated and in economic difficulty but attractive to
tourists10.
The federation of regional nature parks functions as a supportive and coordinating
actor, in terms of both advising the individual parks and promoting interests at the
national and the international level. Each park is financially and organisationally
6

Lanneauxet al., 1993
Since 1975,initiativestocreate apark should betaken bytheregion instead ofthe communes.In
practice,however,thiscanbeconsidered adecentralisation ofinitiative,as-priorto 1975-itused to
betheprefect (i.e.therepresentative of state)whotook the initiative (Lanneaux etal., 1993).
8
Art. R.244-1 dudecretn° 94-765 du ler septembre 1994prispour l'application del'article L.244-1 du
coderural,http://www.parcs-naturels-regionaux.tm.fr/un _parc/loi.html#79-1150:accessed January
2000
9
http://www.parcs-naturels-regionaux.tm.fr/lesparcs/index.html: accessed January 2000
10
Lanneaux etal., 1993
7
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independent. The central document for each park is the charteconstitutive in which the
competence of each ofthe partners is established. Various statutory forms exist, but the
syndicat mixteis most common . Such syndicats are cooperatives ofthe municipalities,
department(s) and region(s) involved. In some cases, a number of 'associated partners'
havebeen identified, which can include surroundingmunicipalities, chambers {Chambre
de Commerce, Chambre de I'Agriculture and/or Chambre des Metiers), National
ForestryOffice (ONF)andsoon12.
Figure 7.1

General scheme ofthe organisational structure ofaPNR
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this thesis

Mostparkshaveasimilarorganisational structure.Acommitteeassignedbyallmembers
agrees on the general policy (outline of activities, financial programme etc.). This
syndicatmixteis headed by apresident. A bureau,consisting of a selection ofsyndicat
members prepares the general programme. The implementation of this policy is in the
hands ofthe technical staff, a group of about 20-30 experts (civil servants) presided by
the director of the park. The director is responsible for administration and
implementation and is usually also involved inthe creation of the annual programme of
activities, addressing the financial budget and other policy actions. The staff must be in
permanent contact with the inhabitants ofthepark. Inaddition, the staff andnotably the
director must also be closely in touch with the governments involved, the associated
members and other relevant bodies. It ishelpful to be well informed onnational aswell
asEUpolicy,inordertobeabletogenerateadditional funding.
Though the general goals for each park are the same, emphasis differs among the
parks. Someparks are more occupied with social and economic development, while for
otherstheemphasisisontheprotection ofnatureorlandscapes.
11

Two other types arementioned byLanneaux: associations ('type loi 1901') andfoundations. Because
bothparks included intheresearch aresyndicats mixtes, the following textrefers onlytothistype.
Lanneauxetal., 1993
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Pare desVolcans d'Auvergne
The PareNaturelRegional des Volcans d'Auvergnewas created in the late 1970s. At
almost 400,000 ha. it isthe largest park in France13,consisting of 153communes inthe
departments of Puy-de-D6me and Cantal. An additional 33 municipalities are
'associated' withthepark.
Generalcharacteristics of thearea
Thepark's main characteristic isthepresence ofvarious volcanic chains.Generally, five
regions with a different physical geographical and landscape make-up can be discerned
withinthepark14:
Lachainedespuys(chainedesMontsDomes).
LesMontsDore
LeCezallier
L'Artense
LesMontsduCantal.
The chaine despuys iswithout doubt themost famous part oftheregion.Itconsists ofa
chain of 80volcanoes situated west of the city of Clermont-Ferrand. The Puy-de-D6me
is the highest volcano (1464 metres) and lies at a short distance from the city. It is the
symbol of the Auvergne and is its most visited site (400,000 people each season)15.As
the area is fragile, this large number of visitors poses some ecological threats. Another
threatcomesfromthedecrease infarming. Theareausedtobebare,almostwithouttrees
and shrubsbecause ofitsusebyherdsofsheepandcows (creating theso-calledestives).
As the amount of farming and herding performed on the hard-to-reach hill slopes has
decreased during the last couple of decades, the landscape is slowly losing its open
character.Theparkhastaken actiontotryandpreservethecharacteristicopenness.
The Monts Dore is a geologically more ancient volcanic area, which includes the
highest mountain top to be found in the Auvergne: Puy de Sancy (1885 metres). The
altitudemakesthearea suitable for skiinginmostyears,and someoftheresortsprovide
artificial snow when nature lets them down (e.g. Besse/Super Besse). In addition, the
areahasatradition ofthermal tourism which datesback to Romantimes.LeMont Dore
and LaBourboule arerenown spatowns.Theareaalsoaccommodates anumberoflakes
that are frequented by tourists and inhabitants of Clermont during the summer.
Agriculture includes mainly cattle;theAOC-labelled16Saint-Nectaire cheese isproduced
inthearea.
Cezallier and Artense both stretch out over two departments: Puy-de-D6me and
Cantal. They are the least visited areas ofthe park, though some interesting sites canbe
found. Artense is the less elevated area inthe park, lying between 600 and 1000metres
altitude. Cezallier lies between 1100 and 1550 metres. Moorland (tourbieres)can be
found here at several locations, some of which are classified as protected areas.
Especially Cezallier has a very harsh climate: the average yearly temperature does not
exceed six degrees Celsius. In Cezallier the decrease in agricultural activity has struck
hard. This can be seen from the landscape (increase in woods and shrubs) and in the
13

Dionnet, 1995
After: Dionnet, 1995
15
Dionnet, 1995
16
AOC:Appelation d' Origine Controlee
14
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demographic make-up (close to 50%are aged 60 or over).Artense is less dependent on
agriculturethanotherregions inthepark.
TheMontsduCantal isthelargestvolcanic massifinEurope17.Itisalsotheoldestof
thevolcanicmassifs intheAuvergne.PlombduCantal andPuyMaryarethehighestand
most well-known peaks. They accommodate the skiing resort of Super Lioran. Large
differences inprecipitation existbetweenthewestandeastofthevolcanicrange18.Atthe
higher altitudes, snowlies for sixmonthsayear.Agriculture isan important activity and
consists mainly of dairy farming (five AOC cheeses) and meat. The 'Salers' race
originates from the area.Farmers traditionally19 remained inthemountainsfromMaitill
October to herd the cows and produce cheese. A few of the buronsin which these
farmers lived still exist. The main cultural attraction inthe area isthe ancient village of
Salers,whosefifteenth- andsixteenth-century buildingsarewell-preserved.
Goalsofthepark
Theparkhasfour interrelatedgoals:
• Toprotectofnaturalandculturalheritage
• Toinform andsensitisethepublic
• Social andeconomic development
• Experimental andexemplaryactionsandresearch.20
Theprotection ofnatureandespecially landscape isthemainactivity ofthepark,bothin
terms of personnel and in terms of budget. Only a relatively small part of the area falls
under a very strict protective regime, however. As the larger part of the park area
consists of man-made landscapes, protection in many cases comes down to active
management.
Paredes Volcans hasbeen searching funding -mainlyfromthe EU-topreservethe
openness of the estives21. Farmers and farming communes22 are paid to graze their herd
onspecified partsofthearea23topreventencroachment byshrubs (friches). Theyreceive
apremiumperhectare,which isnotveryhigh,butnonethelessinteresting enoughtotake
part in the programme24. In such programmes, the goals of protection and of social and
economicdevelopment arehighly interrelated.
17

Dionnet, 1995
Anaverage of 170days ofrain inthewestern part,representing 1200to2000mm; 120to 150daysof
rainonthe eastern slopes,adding uptoaround 700-900mm(Dionnet, 1995).
19
This activity datesback tothe 18"1century.
20
PNR Volcans d'Auvergne, 1993a.
21
Through the so-called OGAF (Operation Groupee d'Amenagement Foncier).
22
In someareas,part ofthe land isstill communally owned. The slopes ofthe Puy-de-D6me, for example,
aregrazed bysheep ofthe 'cooperative d'Estives d'Orcines'.
23
Apart from grazing, someadditional measurehavetobetaken.
24
Afarmer Iinterviewed in 1997made itclearthat- althoughhetoo considered the landscapeto be
important- hewould nothavetaken the measureswithout financial compensation. Premiums are
especially interesting becausethere areseveralpossibilities toreceive grants,sothe amounts addup.
For example,a farmer whose farm islocated inthepark (15km.west ofClermont-Ferrand) and who
runs a sheep farm togetherwith his son (470sheep; 10ha.cereal crops,40ha.pasture (total of 50ha.
ofwhich 7owned and43 leased), 174ha.communal land (shared withthe community), 115ha.
communal wood)receivesthe following premiums (1996):apremium per hectarethrough OGAF
estives, OGAFenvironnementandprime aI'herbe; apremium peranimal through PCO (prime
compassatrice ovine) and anindividual premium for thehectares ofcereal crops {primeacereal). All
inall,around 25%ofthe family income comes from the estives,65%fromthe sheep and 10%from the
chambre d'hote ofhiswife; 40%ofthistotal consists ofpremiums.
18
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Textbox 7.1

Actors involved inParedesVolcans d'Auvergne

In Haredes Volcans. thesyndicat mixte ismadeup for 40%by the region, 35%the departments, and
26% ofthecommunes (including theassociated communes).Inaddition, anumber ofactors are being
'heard' by the syndicats, notably the various chambres (de VAgriculture, des Metiers and de
/'Industrie el a Commerce) of both departments and the regional centre of forestry owners. Thepark
is also in close contact with local associations and scientific research groups. The region contributes
mosttothepark financially: itpaysV*oftheannualstructural costs.
Source:

PNR desVolcans d'Auvergne (1994)

Since the beginning of the 1990s, the park has been trying to increase its opportunities
for the protection of the landscape, for example through aPlandespaysagesdes Monts
du Cantal25. Other measures are aimed attheprotection ofnature. Scientific research on
nature reserves is supported and the park has certainly contributed to the knowledge
currently available. Previous to the creation of the PNR, even basic data on the state of
naturewerelacking.
Informing thepublic is an important task ofthepark.Anumber ofMaisons du Pare
hasbeencreated;thesemaisons arevisitor centresfocusing onaspecific naturalvalueto
be found in the area. Such activities are also beneficial for the development of tourism.
Scholarscompriseanothergroupthatisespecially addressed.
PNR Livradois-Forez
Pare Naturel Regional Livradois-Forez was established in 1985 and is a park of the
'second generation'26. This means socio-economic development has from the start been
more important than the protection of nature. Ecology is certainly not a very important
issue for inhabitants ofthe park, though ithas managed to create anumber of protected
27

sites .
Generalcharacteristics ofthearea
The park covers an area of over 300,000 ha, including 168 municipalities and 100,000
inhabitants. The population is extremely aged: over one-third is 60 or older, and
population numbers are still decreasing. Between 1982 and 1990, this decrease was
almost 4% for the park as awhole,but in some sectors this figure was over 20%.Most
municipalities with a population increase are situated within commuting distance of the
cityof Clermont-Ferrand28.
Theparkconsists oftwomajor geographical areas:LivradoisandForez,separatedby
the Dore valley. This valley more or less coincides with the most important
infrastructural axis through the park: Thiers - Ambert - Chaise Dieu. Population and
economic activity are concentrated along this axis. In terms of socio-economic
orientation, the northern part is oriented towards Thiers and Clermont-Ferrand, whereas
theareaaroundChaiseDieuisorientedtowardsLePuy-en-Velay(southofthepark).
The area is less elevated and more covered with wood than the western part of the
Auvergne. On average, the plateau is between 800 and 1000 metres above sea level,
25

Malavieille, 1993
Maumelat, 1996
Interviewwith M.JacquesFournier(director) andM. LucMonteix (atthat dateresponsible for
tourism),PareLivradois-Forez, 1995.
2S
ACEIF, 1997
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whereastheDorevalley liesbetween 350and550metres.Someofthehigherparts(over
1200 metres) represent important ecological values (e.g. Hautes Chaumes du Forez).
Other protected areas are some of the bogs and moorland as well as a number of
continuous areas of mountainous wood (e.g. Bois Noirs). Many of the rivers
accommodate large quantities of fish, though some species have disappeared due to
pollution29.
Intotal, around 40%ofthepark surface iscovered withwood.Most of it consists of
small, individually owned lots.Theuncontrolled increase of -mainly coniferous -wood
plantationsonsmallparcels(referred toastimbrepost)isperceived asaproblemandisa
major issue for the park. The increase of woodland is directly linked to the decline in
agriculture.Intermsofbothnumberoffarms andsurface area,thisdecline issubstantial.
Between 1970 and 1988,the number of farms diminished by over 50%and the surface
used by almost 10%.Many ofthe vacant parcels areplanted with trees while others are
left fallow, inwhichcaseshrubsandtreesencroachandturnthelandinto friches.
Apart from agriculture, crafts andmanufacturing havetraditionally been importantin
the area. The knife industry in Thiers andthepaper mill Richard de Bas are particularly
known.Pluri-activityinfarming hasexisted sincetheMiddleAges,whenfarmers around
Thiers were already involved in the home production of knives. Currently, the
manufacturing sector comprises 5000enterprises andemploysabout20%oftheworking
force30.Many are smallenterprises in,for example,theconstruction sector31. Thelargest
single employer is the pharmaceutical plant at Vertolaye, though the number of
employees has been cut back drastically (currently around 650 employees)32. Other
important industries areplastics,metals(bothnearThiers),glass(PuyGuillaume),textile
(Ambert, Courpiere) and cardboard (Courpiere). Employment in these sectors is under
pressure,however.
The area does not have very special assets to attract large numbers of tourists.
Though it is a pleasant area, it does not have a very remarkable nature or landscape.
There are a few attractions that do receive a substantial number of visitors (e.g. the
Fourmed'Ambertmuseum33, a steam train andthe already mentioned paper-mill34).The
southernpartoftheareahasanumberofancientmonasteries andisricherinculturaland
architectural history. The Chaise Dieu abbey is well-known, not in the least because of
its festival. Thisyearly festival of classical music is quite renowned and attracts visitors
from all over the world. All accommodation in the vicinity of Chaise Dieu is fully
booked well in advance. It is probably the main tourism attraction, in terms of visitor
numberswithinthepark.
Goalsofthepark
Local development and restoration of dynamism are two crucial notions in the park's
philosophy. Ecology and thepreservation of nature asgoalsthemselves haveneverbeen
very important35. Interms ofpolicy for the environment, it isnot somuchthe protection
29

ACEIF, 1997
PNR Livradois-Forez, 1987
31
Around 60%ofthe enterprises donothave employees (PNR Livradois-Forez, 1987).
32
ACIEF, 1997
33
Fourme d'Ambert isanAOC cheese.
34
Around 90,000visitors ayear in 1995-7(Tourisme en chiffres, 1998).
35
Nevertheless, ithasbeen placed somewhat higher ontheagenda inthemost recent charte.This ismost
likelyrelated moretoofficial changes inpolicy for allregional parks inFrance,ratherthanreal change
inpolicy in Livradois-Forez.
30
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of specific outstanding ecological qualities (though certain areas and certain species do
receive special protection), as the management of the general 'common' environment
that is considered most relevant36. This includes both natural and cultural aspects of the
environment. In particular, the park is concerned about the landscape becoming
overgrown: the unbridled planting and spontaneous growth of trees on redundant
agricultural land37. Conservation of landscapes is not so much a goal in itself, nor a
matter ofaesthetics: intheperception ofthe local population, it is intrinsically linked to
thesocio-economicwellbeinganddynamismofthearea.
Textbox 7.2

General mission ofPareLivradois-Forez, asformulated inthefirst charte

L'objectiffundamental delaCharte
I.aCharteduP.N.R.Livradois-Forezs'inscritdansunelogiqued'auto-developpement.ceitedemarche
secaractcriseparlavolonlcdemohiliserleshommesel lesfemmesdece secteurafin qu'ilsvaloriscm
au mieux les ressourccs locales parunegestion dynamique de l'environnementetqu'ils maitrisenlau
micuxleursrelationseconomiquesetsocialesavecl'cxterieiir.
La Charte rappelle que lapremiere richessc du I.ivradois-Forez est constitute parses habitants, qui,
comptetctuide leurenracinementdanslesecteur,dansleurstraditionsetdanslaconscience qu'ilsont
dc leur idenlile culturcllc, csl seule capable de trouver des solutions adaptees aux problemcs qui se
posent.
Source:

Charte Constitutive,PNR Livradois-Forez, March 1987

ThenewCharte Constitutive(1997onwards) formulates thefollowing three objectives:
• Topromoteknowledgeofandenthusiasmaboutthepark
• Tooffer landscapesandanenvironment ofgoodquality
• Todynamisethesocial,economicandculturallife38.
Each of these goals is further broken down into more detailed goals. The goals are all
contributivetothegeneralmission ofthepark,which istocatalyselocaldevelopment,in
cooperation with and for the local population and together with all relevant partners at
thedepartmental andtheregionallevel.

36

InterviewFournier/ Monteix,PareLivradois-Forez, 1995.
Aspecialprogrammetoprevent encroachment by friches infour pilot-areas was started in 1992.This
project iscalled GERLIFO (Gestion d'Espace Rural en Livradois-Forez). It isagood example ofthe
waytheparkisworking:inclosecooperation withthelocalpopulation detailedmapsofthe local area
were drawn up.Cmthesemaps,therisk ofan area succumbingtofriche isindicated (based, for
example,on information regarding theage ofthe owner) as aretheareaswhich should absolutelybe
kept open according tothe inhabitants. Subsequently, strategiestokeepthedesiredplots free from
bushesweredeveloped (management contracts,EUgrants for financial support, land consolidation,
etc.).
38
Lit:'FaireconnaitreetdesirerlePareLivradois-Forez; offrir despaysagesetunenvironnement de
qualite;dynamiser lavie sociale,economique etculturelle'(PNRLivradois-Forez, 1997a).
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Tourism development: ParedesVolcans d'Auvergne

In this section some issues related to tourism development in Pare des Volcans are
described. Firstthe generaltourismpolicy isoutlined. Consequently, theroleofthepark
intourism development isoutlined, using somecaseswhich illustrate itsposition.These
cases focus onthepursuit of tourism goals versustheprotection ofnature, innovation in
tourismproducts,therelation withentrepreneurs andthetourism sector, andtheposition
oftheparkwithintheregion.
Tourism development in Pare des Volcans
Tourism has always been important to the park and the park has contributed to its
development inseveralways,for example,by 9:
• creatinghikingtrailsandsignposts;
• creatinganorthtosouthhorse-trailthroughthepark;
• makinganinventoryofsmall-scaleheritage;
• agitesPanda label foraccommodationborderingnature sitesofextraordinary
quality
• creatinganimagefortheareaofthepark('areamarketing');
• creatinganumberofmaisons:visitorcentresfocusing onaparticularnatural feature
ofthepark,e.g.maisondelagentiane,maisondestourbieres,maisondel'eauetde
lapeche,maison delapierreetdelalave,etc.;
• realising 10'Nordiczones'between 1982and 1990,for cross-country skiing.
In 1994,around 9% of the park budget was spent on tourism40. The park is particularly
interested in the development of 'nature tourism'41. Tourism should, in addition, be
'quality tourism': quality of accommodation, contact with the population, quality ofthe
environment. It is not the task of the park to create great tourist infrastructures, but it
doeswanttocontributetothemanagement oftheareas.
Thepark investsmainlyinthedevelopment ofaqualitytourism,withoutbeingelitist, oriented
towardsthe discovery ofnature.Itwill createreal tourismproductswith which itwill contribute to its
image...Thecontribution toits imagewill correspond toastrict description inwhich particularly the
quality ofhospitality andof service is included42.

However, until recently, tourism was not a coordinated area of attention for thepark.A
charge de mission tourisme was appointed only in 1996. There is still (1999) no
overview of tourist accommodation within the park. Several organisations issue
brochures, but none of these covers the complete offer. The park is currently trying to
make an inventory of tourism within the park areas and to coordinate some of the
developments inthefieldoftourism.
Some of the results of the survey among a broad range of organisations in the
Auvergnearepresented inTable7.1.Theseanswersreflect thefactthatParedesVolcans
39

Dionnet, 1995
PNR desVolcansd'Auvergne 1994
41
PNR Volcans d'Auvergne 1993a
42
PNR Volcans d'Auvergne 1993a:30;Lit: 'LePares'investira principalement dans le developpement
d'un tourismedequalite sansetre elitiste,oriente vers ladecouverte delanature.IIstructurera de
veritablesproduitstouristiques auxquellesilattribuera samarque ... L'attribution delamarque duPare
correspondera auncahier descharges strict ou seraprivilegiee laqualite del'accueil etdes prestation'.
40
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is primarily considered a nature-protection organisation. Considering the number of
'socially desirable answers'43, the fact that one-third of respondents stated that the park is
insufficiently involved in regional development is striking. The answers also reflect that
activities of the park in tourism development are considered marginal by a large number
of respondents.
Perhaps the most important achievement of the park in terms of tourism is the fact
that it functions as a 'label' for the area. The image of the area has been improved and it
is now more well-known by potential tourists.
Table7.1

SomeresultsofthesurveyamongorganisationsintheAuvergneconcerningthe functioning
ofParedesVolcansd'Auvergne

=
Regional natureparks should sticktotheprotection ofthe environment
andnot interfere withtourism development
ParedesVolcansconcentrates too muchonprotection and is
insufficiently involved inregional development
ParedesVolcansdealswithmatterswhich aremarginal torural tourism
development
ParedesVolcansplaysan importantrole inheritageprotection
ParedesVolcanshascontributed totheimprovement oftheregional
image
Source:
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A closer look at goals: tourism and protection of nature
The Pare des Volcans d'Auvergne is involved in a number of activities to promote nature
tourism and to communicate the natural values of the area to visitors. In the Maisons du
Pare various aspects of nature are explained and communicated. The park also
cooperates with nature and mountain guides who provide tours, and it organises events
relatedto the experience ofnature itself.
At the same time, there are conflicts between nature and tourism development.
Tourism development in some cases conflicts with the goals of nature and landscape
conservation. On the one hand, the means of the park to intervene when developments
are considered undesirable are limited, especially when it comes to preventing the
activities of other actors (municipalities, entrepreneurs). On the other hand, the park
itself sometimes takes a double-faced stance towards developments, for example with
regard to the development of skiing resorts within the park. Initially the park contributed
to the improvement of the quality of the skiing resorts and ski-runs in order to stimulate
tourism development, despite the fact that skiing clearly damages the environment and
some of the resorts are situated near protected nature reserves (especially the resort of

43

Thereactionthatpeoplewerenot supposed tohaveanopinion aboutacertainmatter occurred
relatively often. Seealsopage 114.
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SuperBesse,borderingtheVallee deChaudefour, canbementioned).Theski-lifts strung
alongthemountaintopsdonotcontributetothebeauty ofthelandscape.
Presently, further expansion oftheresorts isnotallowed44. Especially nearthemainsites
ofthepark (Puy-de-D6me, Puy Mary, etc.) thebuilding of large tourist infrastructure is
regarded as incompatible with the image of the park45. The park continues to include
information on skiing in its brochures, however 6. The development of cross-country
skiing is still encouraged (1998). One ofthe difficulties the park faces in taking amore
rigid stance against sometypes of developments stems from its organisational structure.
The park is in fact a cooperative of the communes involved. If the park starts taking
highlyunpopular measures infavour oftheprotection ofnature,itwill loseits supportat
the base andprobably also at the departmental andregional level.Apart from havingto
take into accounttheneedsofmunicipalities,political considerations also seemtoplaya
role atadifferent level.Thiscanbeillustrated bythecaseof'Vulcania'. Thisproject -an
initiative of Giscard d'Estaing - meets with a lot of opposition because of its predicted
ecological damage.Forpolitical reasons,theparkcannotopposetotheplan,eventhough
itmaynotbedesirableconsideringthepark'smission statement(seeTextbox7.3).
Theparkversus tourist entrepreneurs: acontribution to quality?
Innovation in tourism development, in the sense of creating new attractions, is not an
explicit goal of the park. It is mainly concerned with the improvement of quality of the
existing supply.
Fromthe mission, an interest in the development of nature-based attractions can be
derived. The position towards Vulcania could be explained as an open mind towards
innovations inthe tourism attraction. Moreover, because of its theme the Centre will be
very supportive of one of the main qualities of the area: the volcanic landscape.
However, the same applies to the existing volcano attraction, which was not supported.
Rather than innovation, political arguments seem to be decisive for the position taken.
Thisalsoseemstobetheconclusionwithregardtoanothercase:laMuseedela Toinette.
Theexample ofMusee dela Toinette47
Murat-le-Quaire is a small village of almost 500 inhabitants, close to La Bourboule and
Le Mont-Dore. It offers a number of tourist attractions, such as a lake, a ski-run, a
panoramic view and a holiday centre. Though the number of visitors has been growing
eachyearsincethe 1960s,itsattractionneverthelessremainsmodest.
The combination of an increase in the number of inhabitants (from 382 in 1968to
476 in 1996) and a decrease in employment in agriculture has created the need to find
new development options. It was decided to try and preserve the equilibrium between
tourism andagriculture by encouraging themanagementofthelandscape andpreserving
traditional types of agriculture. In addition, it was considered essential to preserve the
originality ofthevillage by acquiring andrenovating existingbuildings.Conservation of
thevillagewasalsoconsidered importantfrom thepointofviewoftouristattractiveness.
44

PNR Volcansd'Auvergne 1993a:28
PNRVolcans d'Auvergne 1993a: 30
The 1995-6brochure I'aventure nature includes information not onlyonhiking,horse-riding and
cycling,but also onski defond andski de descente.
47
Sources:InterviewwithMme.Lebau,directrice,May 1998interviewwithM.Thierry,LaJonquille;
visittoMuseede laToinette,GrangedeJulien and salesoutlet LaJonquille; brochures ofthe museum
and information providedbythe village.
45

46
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Vulcania:alarge-scalevolcano attractionlocatedinthechainedespuys

Inthemid-1990s, arathercontroversial plan was launchedtocreateaKuropcanCentreofVolcanism
within the park area. The Centre is planned for the middle of the chainedespuys in anareawhere
thebuilding of hoickshas always been impededbecause of the vulnerability of theenvironmentand
threatstolandscapeamenity.Thelocation isonlopofanundergroundwaterreservoir.TheCentreis
intended to become the main tourist attraction in the Auvergne, aiming to attract half a million
visitors a year. These visitors will be led into the heart of a volcano, where they will be offered
interactive information, light shows and so on. all on the theme of volcanoes. The Centre will also
houseaninternational documentationcentreandalibraryandwill accommodate scientific colloquia.
Thewhole project will cost over PUR 60million', financed mainly bytheregional government.The
plan was launched by discard d'Estaing, the former president of the Republic, who was at thelime
thepresidentoftheParedesVolcans andoftheAuvergne Region.
Natureorganisations,aswell asmanyotherparties,areopposedtotheprojectbecause itwillput
loo much pressure on such a fragile area. An action groupuniting a number of these organisations
was created to slop the project (Comile des liaisonpour la sauvegarde des Volcans d'Auvergne).
Many actorsarcespecially concerned abouttheamount oftraffic theCentrewill attract,all ofwhich
will haveto entervia asmall roadthatis yet to bebuilt, providing easy access lo (heplanned I.yonBordcaux highway. Others are worried about the financial risks involved''. To some of the
opponents, it is not so much the idea of the Centre itself, but the location that bothers them.
According lo them, it should be located much closer to or in the city of Clermonl-l'errand, from
wherethePuy-de-l)6meis clearly visible. The Paredes Volcans, however, supportstheprojectand
sees noneed to be afraid of environmental consequences. One of the ironies of the plan is the fact
that the projected location is right across the road from an existing volcano attraction. This site,
whichattracts70,000 visitors ayear, isanold astonequarrywhichoffers visitors theopportunity lo
enter the crater of a real volcano. This volcan a ciel ouvert has never received much cooperation
from various governments. The request to create an access road leading to the main road, for
example,ispersistently turneddown. Ithasalsoneverworkedclosely with theParedes Volcansand
it isnot felt the activities of the parkhave had apositive impacton touristdevelopment, al leastnot
fortheirenterprise'''.
Thewhole project of Vulcania hasbecome ahighly political matter, not only forthe Auvergne,
hut on a national level as well. It is intrinsically linked to the person of Giscard d'Estaing and his
political ideas. Opponents refer to the Centre as "the Giscardoscope"' or "discard's mausoleum".
Thispoliticised naturewas stressed by manyoftherespondents in thesurvey (which included some
statementson theVulcaniaproject). Somerespondents refusedtoanswerbecauseof fearitwouldbe
regarded as an official statement of the organisation; some state officials responded that their
organisation was not supposed to have an opinion on internal regional political affairs. (Other
questions, whichcould equallyhavebeen regardedasbeingregional affairs, wereansweredwithout
hesitalion.) Most Auvergnatsconsider Vulcania to be aprivate project of Giscard d'Estaing, lilting
intothetradition of Frenchpresidentsto leave ihcircountry amonument. Certainly,noorganisation
having formal contactswith theC'onseilRegional(e.g.ParedesVolcans) canafford tobeopposedto
Vulcania.
1Othersourcesmention KUR75million,ofwhich 11.5millionwill bepaidbytheEUand4.2
millionbythestate(Sommer, 1997).
2 Afinancial assessment madeitcleartheCentrewill only succeed commercially ifitis "fiercely
commercialised"andthroughan"activepoliticsofwill"(Sommer. 1997).
3 Interview Volcandc Lempteev,May 1998
Sources:

various
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Atthebeginning ofthe 1990s,the ideato create anew, innovativetourist attraction was
launched by the village mayor (senator-maire)^.This attraction was to be based onthe
history of the area, and to allow numerous traditional objects (furniture etc) to be
exhibited. Several existing sites were visited in order to gain knowledge on the
opportunities available. Incooperation with a specialised firm andwith support from the
municipality and somelocal associations,theideawasfurther developed. Acombination
of local and external experts realised the final concept. In July 1993, la Museede la
Toinette openedtothepublic -andwasan immediate success.Sincethen,thevillagehas
been creating new attractions, all fitting into the concept of innovative tourism
development, linking up with the history and geography of the area. The museum
employs five staff members on a full-time basis, with eight additional seasonal jobs.
Indirectly,themuseumhascreatedanothersixfull-timejobs(1998).
Themuseum ismanagedby alocal association calledtheAssociation artettraditions
desMontsDore.ThemunicipalityhaspromisedtoinvestjustoverEUR 1 millionspread
over five years, to be used to renovate several buildings and to create the museum. A
very smallgrant wasobtained from theEU,withhelpfrom theDDAF.Region,parkand
department were not involved in the project at all. This is allegedly mainly due to a
difference in political orientation (the senator-maire is a left-winger, while the
department and region are oriented towards the right). Nevertheless all representatives
wereinvitedtovisitthemuseum,andmosthavedoneso49.
The park was not involved in theproject either, and still hardly any contacts exist despite the fact that some of the issues addressed link up closely with the park's
activities. Especially the vision on rural areas propagated in the Grange de Mien (see
Text box 7.4) is interesting in this respect. Here some of the current problems of the
Auvergne arepresented, such as depopulation and the lack of employment. At the same
time, some ofthepositive sides ofrural life arealsopresented. Without presenting atoo
romantic view of rural areas, it manages to bring across the message that there is still
hope for the countryside. One ofthe other attractions - the sales outlet of la Jonquille can be regarded as an example of how the production of high-quality products can go
hand inhand with respect for nature50.Boththese messages seemtofitinperfectly with
the philosophy of the park. Nevertheless, none of the parks' - nor the region's -tourist
brochuresevenmentionsthemuseum.
Apart from fitting in well with the parks mission in terms of tourism development,
the initiatives in Murat-le-Quaire are also a perfect example of tourism innovations
which are based on the qualities of the area. Also in terms of process, this example
follows the theory very neatly. The project is based in the local community and owned
bythevillage.External linkageshaveprovided information andknowledgeontheuseof
innovative technologies and on how to present the product in an attractive way to the
public. Linkages with different types of local/regional activities (sales outlet) create a
moreinterestingproduct. What islacking arelinkageswithin theregionaltourism sector.
There isnomarketingtogetherwithotherregionalproductsandnojointpromotionatthe
regionallevel.

48

Senator-maire indicatesthatthe mayor isalso involved innational politics.
Giscard d'Estaing asarepresentative oftheregion hadnotyetvisited the site.
50
Tounderstand theposition ofthis association, it is importantto know that itisnot inanyway
associated withtheregular agricultural institutions.Thesehave established their ownbrand for
ecologically friendly, regionally produced products.

49
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The lack of interaction between the village's tourist attractions and the park is not only
due to the latter. The mayor of Murat-le-Quaire has good contacts with Paris. He used
these contacts to create the tourism attractions, and these linkages have probably been
one of the reasons why the village has been successful and why help at the regional level
was not necessary.
Textbox7.4

NewtouristattractionsinMurat-le-Quaire

MuseedelaToinetteisnotamuseuminthetraditional senseoftheword.Itislocatedinanancient
house in the centre of the village. The visitor is guided through four rooms, and in each room is
confronted byadifferent aspectofthelife ofToinetteChaumard.Thisladytellsthestoryofherlife
inthe Auvergnat mountains at the end of the 19*century. Eachroomhas a different decor,while
movingobjects,soundsandsmellssupportthestory.
Within sixmonths,themuseumhadbeen visited by 16,700people,whichwasconsideredvery
promising.Atthesametime,somenecessaryadaptations- bothtothemuseumandtothevicinity were planned. Especially the creation of additional attractions would provide an opportunity to
decreasethewaitingtimeforvisitorsinthehighseason.Also,manyvisitorsregrettednotbeingable
tobuysouvenirs.
In 1994 a nearby barn was restored and let to a regional association of 'green' small-scale
producerscalledlaJonquille.Thislinksupwithademandofvisitorstobeabletobuysouvenirsand
alsofits intothe imageoftheAuvergnethevillagewantstopromote,asthe association sells: "des
produits dequalite nesde la tradition, dusavoir-faire etde I'inventivite auvergnate". In 1995,a
number of additional attractions were created: an atelier/boutique of artisan puppets, and an
exhibitionofminerals.In 1995,themuseumwasvisitedby53,400people.
In 1996,anewattractionwascreatednexttothesalesoutletoflaJonquille.LagrangedeJulien
aimstogiveareflection onthepresent-dayandfuturerurallife intheAuvergnatmountains.Itisnot
amuseum,butakindofmovie(orasthebrochurestates "unemiseenscenemsprireedutheatre") in
whichtheproblemsandopportunitiesofruralareasarerepresentedbythelifeofJulien,adescendant
ofToinette.Intermsoflogistics,itprovidestheopportunitytooffer anattractiontovisitorswaiting
toenterLaToinette.Intermsofconcept,itoffers awell-balancedviewoflifeinruralareastodayin
waythatisattractivetothegeneralpublic.
Sources:

interviewsandbrochures

The lack of interaction is illustrative of the position of the park with regard to tourism
development. Ten innovative entrepreneurs situated within the park all mentioned a lack
of relations with the park51. In none of these cases was there any relation between the
park and the enterprise. None of the interviewees was very positive about the role of the
park with regard to tourism development, and some were not aware of the activities of
the park in this field. The park was first and foremost associated with the protection of
nature.
The role of the park in perspective
The Pare des Volcans d'Auvergne is primarily involved in the protection of nature and
landscape. It is not very actively involved in tourism development. The main
contribution to tourism is probably the communicative function of the park's 'label'. In

51

TheentrepreneurswereselectedfromthesurveycarriedoutbyENITAin 1997, onthebasisoftheir
activities,whichcanbeconsideredtodiffer fromthemainstream.
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addition, activities in the field of nature education and communication are undertaken.
Thereishardly anydirect contactbetweentheparkandtourismentrepreneurs.
The park cooperates intensively with researchers in the field of nature. Farmers are
another important target group. Several programmes are aimed at improving farmer's
landscape management. Landscape plans are written to support the preservation of the
openness. At the same time, nature organisations indicate that the park does not do
enough toprotect nature andthat muchmorecould and shouldbedone.Also intermsof
protection ofthelandscape,theparkreceivesacertainamountofcritique.
Whencharacterisingtheposition oftheparkwithintheregion,itappearsthatitkeeps
alowprofile. Itsactivities aregenerally acknowledged andappreciated, buttheyarealso
considered tobemarginal asthey areplaced inthecorner ofnatureprotection. Thepark
does not take averyfirmor deviant position in terms of the development of the area. It
operatesmainlywithin existingmargins.
Though this can be criticised as it means that the park lets some developments
happen even though they may not fit well into the area, it may also be common sense.
Thepark, especially the chaine desPuys,isahighly symbolic area for theregion.Many
regional actors consider it part of 'theirs'. The park has neither the budget nor the
operational strength to follow a completely different course, but is partly dependent on
these other actors. Trying to prevent developments (Vulcania, ski resorts) from
happening may not be the most successful strategy. At the same time, however, amore
active role in stimulating and promoting tourism activities whichfitwell withthepark's
mission would not do any harm to the park's position. It could strengthen its image,the
communication of the area's qualities and could stimulate the development of similar
types of tourism activities.A further analysis ofthepark'sposition intheregion will be
presented inSection7.4.

7.3

Tourism development:Pare Livradois-Forez

The local population is the starting point for all the activities of Pare Livradois-Forez.
From there,the park has developed aphilosophy of conservation and development. The
aimisthat inall its activities,the identity oftheareagetsacentralplace,buttheneedto
create new dynamics is always directly linked to it. The park speaks of 'finding a new
equilibrium between man and nature'52. It can be added that this equilibrium is almost
always sought to benefit the local population; the conservation of nature - or of
landscape,forthatmatter- ishardly everagoalinitself.Theparkwantstocreate sucha
development through cooperation andby creating partnerships,bothwithin theparkand
withexternalpartners.
Tourism development in Livradois-Forez
This general philosophy is also applicable to tourism development in the park. Tourism
isregarded as atoolto create employment, dynamise the area and improve the imageof
Livradois-Forez. Or in the words of the park director: tourism development is not
welcomed if it leadsto a banalisation d'espace,nor if it incorporates areturn to former
times53.
52
53

PNRLivradois-Forez, 1995a
Takenfrom:interviewwith J.FournierandJ.L.Monteix 1995
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Both in the first charteand in the current one, development of tourism is an important
area ofattention. In thefirstcharte,tourism is one ofthe six main axes defined andthe
parkstatesitismainly interested indevelopingasmall-scaletypeoftourism:
Theprincipal goal ofthepark istopromote onitsterritory adiffused type oftourism,which
contributestoeconomic and social development ofthe region54.

The park wants to attain this goal by stimulating the creation of a coherent tourism
structure, through the improvement of the quality of the products offered and the
promotion of Livradois-Forez. In this, a focus on the natural and cultural qualities is
regardedasaguidingprincipal.
Especially in the period 1992-4, when the park benefited from funding through the
LEADER 1programme, rural tourism development was an important area of attention.
Around 50%ofthe LEADER budget was spent onthe development of rural tourism55.
In the entire 1985-95period (the implementation of thefirstcharte),almost 30%of the
budgetwasspentontourism56.
As the table below shows, the role of the park in terms of regional development is
recognised by other actors in the Auvergne. Nevertheless, the park is also considered
importantfor heritageprotection.
Table 7.2

Someresults ofthe survey among organisations inthe Auvergne concerning the functioning
ofPare Livradois-Forez
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Pare Livradois-Forezplaysan importantrole in heritageprotection

85%
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PareLivradois-Forez hascontributed to the improvement ofthe regional
image

81%

15%
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Regional natureparks should stick totheprotection oftheenvironment and
not interfere with tourism development
Pare Livradois-l'ore/.concentrates too much onprotection andis
insufficiently involved inregional development
PareLivradois-Forez dealswith matterswhich aremarginal torural tourism
development

Source:

survey, 1998

Improvement ofthetourist product andlocal partnerships
Livradois-Forez has no spectacular attractions to offer. Tourism development should
therefore mainly be based on a the quality of the 'ordinary' environment and such
'ordinary' activities as fishing and rambling. The park has always stressed the
importance of not regarding this as a constraint but as an attraction. It aims to relate
tourismtotheculturalandnaturalheritageofthearea.

PNRLivradois-Forez, 1987:23;Lit:'... lePare sefixepour objectif principal depromouvoir sur son
territoireune activitetouristique diffuse quiapportera une contribution audeveloppement economique
etsocial de laregion'.
'Maumelat, 1996: 114
' ACEIF, 1996:50
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In its first ten years, the park took some initiatives to improve the tourist product and
make itmore coherent. In an evaluation ofthepark's activities during that first ten-year
period57,itwasconcluded that itparkhadcarried outalotmoreactivities intourismthan
providedfor inthe charte.
The park has invested much effort and money in improving accommodation and
supporting individual entrepreneurs in the area. Because the park has also taken the
initiative to create an inventory ofthetourist enterprises inthe park58, it is easy totrack
howthequality andquantity oftouristaccommodation hasprogressed59.Overthelastten
years, the overall quality of accommodation - in terms of the number of 'stars' - has
increased substantially. For hotels and campsites, quality has increased at a faster rate
than that of the Auvergne as a whole. However, the economic viability of some of the
enterprises isweak60. Thenumber ofvisitstothe area isstill lowcomparedtotherestof
theregion (estimatedtotalof500,000nights spenteachyear).Campsitesreceivethebulk
of nights spent. A number of non-classified hotels (i.e. without stars) have been closed
down and as a consequence the total number of hotel beds has slightly decreased. The
numberofgitesandchambred'hoteshashowever expanded61.
In addition to supporting individual entrepreneurs, the park has tried to stimulate
cooperation among tourist entrepreneurs. A number of specific initiatives were
stimulated by the park, such as a label for small characteristic hotels within the park
(Relais de la Gelinotte);a horse-riding track that takes eight days to complete, with
accommodation alongtheroute (Boucle d'Or); andaroute along anumber ofartisansin
the area {Route desMetiers).Respondents tothe questionnaire were very positive about
the Routedes Metiers(92%consider this a good initiative; 8% are neutral)62, whereas
opinions on theRelaisde la Gelinotte are more mixed (63%positive, 33%neutral,4%
negative)63. Negative responses came from two respondents within the regular tourism
sector. In one of the interviews, the Route des Metiers was also criticised. It was put
forward that the quality of the accueiloffered by adherents of the Route desMetiers
varied andthattourists werenotinallcasesregarded aswelcomed visitors.Thiscritique
can be traced back to a different 'discourse' on what rural tourism development should
entail.The interviewee considered theroutetobeanexample oftheinvolvement ofnonprofessional tourist entrepreneurs in tourism. Integration of tourism into the local
economy is however one of the main aims of the park. The initiative is an attempt to
createalinkbetweenthetourism sectorandothersectors.
But critique also comes from the entrepreneurs themselves. In the interviews with
entrepreneurs, someconsidered theroleofthepark tohave beenhighly stimulating.But
some, including some of those involved in projects initiated by the park, criticised its
role.

57

Forthedevelopment ofthe 'new' Charte(1998-2008),theparkhasaskedanexternal bureauto conduct
anevaluation ofthe functioning ofthepark duringthefirsttenyearsof itsexistence.For thispurpose
46representatives ofvarious communes,economic sectors and (government) organisations were
interviewed.
58
PNRLivradois-Forez, 1995band 1994
59
Such anoverview did notpreviously exist,andthepark iscurrentlytheonlypart inthe Auvergne
structurally mapping tourism (Maumelat, 1996).
m
ACEW,\996
61
ACIEF, 1997
62
n=49
63
n=46
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Notwithstanding this critique, a survey among tourist enterprises in the Auvergne
revealed that local partnerships in Livradois-Forez are more common than in other parts
of the region (see Table 7.3). It is likely that this achievement can at least be partly
attributed to the efforts of the park.
Percentageoftouristentrepreneurswithaprofessionalpartnershipatthelocallevel64
PareLivradoisAuvergne
ParedesVolcans
Forez
(n=325)
d'Auvergne(n=97)
(n=34)
Entrepreneurswithalocalpartnership
59%
60%
74%

Table7.3

Source:

surveyEnita,199765

Overall, Maumelat judges that the identity of the area has progressively strengthened
since the establishment of the park66. In a questionnaire among inhabitants, 20% said
they lived in 'Livradois-Forez' when asked in what 'natural region' they were living67.
She considers this remarkable, because the park area never constituted a cultural or
natural homogeneity. An external evaluation concluded that the park is not doing too
badly in terms of internal communication, but should pay more attention to it in the
future. One of the ways to do so would be to issue newsletters on a more frequent basis.
In addition, the park wants to try and strengthen the creation of cooperative structures
between municipalities (intercommunalite).
The external evaluation indicated that the park had mainly contributed to small and
scattered projects, rather than to large structuring ones68. It did not contribute to some of
the main tourist structures in the park in terms of equipment (e.g. some of the lakes and
reservoirs used for swimming), but focussed on complementary activities
(accommodation, rambling). It was suggested the park should change its focus in the
future. Apart from critique, the evaluation also mentioned a number of achievements of
the park with regard to the improvement of the tourist product and local networks. The
park had:
• Stimulated the improvement of tourist accommodation and local entrepreneurs;
• Taken the initiative to create associations of entrepreneurs;
• Structured the tourist sector, and coordinated activities and education;
• Stressed the importance of relating tourism to the cultural and natural heritage.
It also concluded that, notwithstanding these positive effects of the parks' involvement, it
is still difficult for tourist enterprises in Livradois-Forez to become economically viable.
The role of the park in external networks
The park has defined a role for itself not only in the structuring of the internal network
and the improvement of the tourist product, but also in terms of creating partnerships
with external actors. With regard to this aspect, the external evaluation is rather negative.
Two particular points of critique are the lack of coordination of promotional activities
with existing bodies (CDT, CRT, CRA, etc);and the fact that the park duplicates existing
Thisincludes relationswith other entrepreneurs, associations ortourist offices
Calculation oftihstablewas done by special request
66
Maumelat, 1996
67
Prugneau, J.(1996).Acteurs et strategies dudeveloppementrural enmoyenne montagne:Pexempledu
Livradois.MemoiredeDEA degeographie,Clermont-Ferrand; cited in:Maumelat, 1996: 102.
68
ACEIF, 1996:26
65
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structures, especially with regard to subsidisation (ofgites,chambre d'hotesand soon).
In this respect, the park appears to be 'yet another service counter'69. This has led to an
increaseinbureaucracy andaduplication oftasks- quitetheoppositeofwhattheparkis
striving for. It can be put forward in the park's defence that direct aid to entrepreneurs
and involvement in scattered small-scale activities may not always have fit intothe core
area of attention of the park, but it did help to give the park credibility in the
communities involved.
The lack of cooperation with existing administrative and associative structures
applies not only to tourism: it is a weak aspect of the park's overall functioning. In
financial terms, the LEADER programme in particular has offered the opportunity to
pursue such a strategy. The opportunities of this programme have been much criticised
by actors at the departmental and regional levels. Many government bodies and other
representatives feel bypassedbytheactivities ofthepark.Theduplication oftasksisalso
generally not cost-effective from a regional point of view. In terms of promotion, for
example,theparkhascreateditsownmaterial,likesomanyotheractorshave.
In addition, the content of the tourist promotion of the park is evaluated positively.
The recognition ofthe importance of assembling various tourist products and marketing
them in France and abroad is considered to have had a positive impact on tourism
development in the area. One of the activities of the park in terms of promotion, La
MalleauTresor, hasreceived aprizefortourism innovation70.
Though the duplication of tasks isnot effective from aregional point ofview, itdid
helptheparktogain aposition intheregionalpower structure sothat itcannowpresent
itself as a strong partner for consultation and cooperation. One of the park's
representatives describedthisasfollows:
When anew structure appears,the organismspresent often perceive itasacompetitor anditwill have
tocreate itsownposition. All beginnings aredifficult. Butthe PareLivradois-Forez hasreached a
maturitywhich permits ittocalmly look forjoint actionswith partners".

Nevertheless, the park admits the need to change the strategy in the future, and the
development of a better partnership with other actors in the Auvergne is one of the
objectives72.
Evaluation
During thefirstten years of its existence, thepark has worked along several axes totry
and achieve its objectives. Tourism has been a core area of attention in the its
development strategy. As a provisional conclusion, it can be stated that the park has
created a strong basis for development. In the years to come, this will have to be
substantiated by real results (attraction of population, ability to maintain an open
landscape in the pilot areas, spontaneous creation of new enterprises, strengthening of
localcooperation structures,etc.).
It was suggested that the park should specify what role it would want to play in
tourism in the decade to come. In the new charte,tourism falls mainly under the third
69

ACEIF, 1996
' 'Grand prix del'innovation touristique', 1990.
71
ElieFayette in:PNR Livradois-Forez, 1997c;transl:'Lorsqu'une nouvelle structure apparait dansle
paysage, lesorganismes enplace lapercoivent souvent commeunconcurrent etelle-memedoitprendre
sesmarques, sefaire uneplace.Lesdebuts sont inevitablement difficiles. Mais lePare Livradois-Forez
a aujourd'hui atteintunematurite qui luipermet d'envisager sereinement desactions partenariales'.
72
PNR Livradois-Forez, 1997c
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goal - 'To dynamise the social, economic and cultural life' - but it is also related tothe
goal 'Topromoteknowledge ofandenthusiasm aboutthepark' and'To offer landscapes
and an environment of good quality'. In the provisional action programme for 19982000,6.4%oftheparkbudget isassignedtothedirectdevelopment oftourismunderthe
first-mentioned objective73. An additional 11.6% of the budget is to be spent on
promotingtheparkinFranceandabroad,andprovidinga'warmwelcome'74.
The fact that the area is a more or less forgotten part of the Auvergne, inwhichnoone had much interest, has made it easier for the park to follow a more opinionated
course. Regional actors protest against the position the park claims for itself, but are in
fact notreally interested inthearea.AgrantfromtheEUhasmadeitfinancially possible
fortheparktofollow itsownideas.

7.4

Evaluation ofthefunctioning ofbothPNRs

The analysis of the goals and functioning of both parks has made it clear that the label
'PNR' leaves room for avariety of approaches.Below, thefunctioning oftheparkswill
beevaluated astotheirpolicy goals,the influence ofdiscourses,theposition oftheparks
and the roles of tourism actors, the extent to which innovation in tourism has occurred,
the existence of various types of linkages and governance strategy. Based on this
evaluation,thecontribution ofWCLtoinnovationandruralqualitywillbeevaluated.
Policy goals and discourses
There isacleardifference between theparks intermsofthecontent oftheirpolicy.Pare
des Volcans can essentially be characterised as a single-issue park, whereas Pare
Livradois is aiming for a more integrated approach. According to itsmission statement,
Pare des Volcans isprimarily concerned with the conservation ofnature, combined with
education and extension in this field. Tourism development should preferably be
extensive,ofhigh quality, andrelated tothenatural qualities ofthearea. Theparkwants
to invest in tourism products which contribute to the image of the area. Pare LivradoisForez states in its charte that it wants to focus on local development andthe restoration
of dynamism within the park area. Tourism should contribute to this general goal.
Specific goals for tourism development are: small-scale, contribute to social and
economic development of the area, a coherent tourism structure, high-quality products
andpromotionofthepark.
Differences between the approaches of the two parks are at least partly due to the
year inwhich they were created.Parkscreated inthe 1980s- asParedesVolcans was tend to focus more onprotectionist goals. Parks ofthe 'second generation' such asPare
Livradois-Forez aremoreinvolvedinsocialandeconomicdevelopment.
PNR canbe characterised aspolicy networks asthey are cooperatives ofcommunes,
departmentsandregion.ButofthetwoparksintheAuvergne,onlyPareLivradois-Forez
has explicitly included interactive policy goals in its mission statement. The park
implements abottom-up strategy,symbolisingthecrucial importancetheparkattachesto
the local population and to stimulating local dynamism in the park area. In the most
73

Thispercentage istakenfromthetotal estimate ofcosts,excluding investments inthe building ofanew
office for thepark;the absolute figure for tourism developments amountstoalmost EUR 300,000.
74
There isnoEnglish equivalent ofaccueil.
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recent chartetheparkalsoconsiderstheimprovement ofrelations attheregional levelto
be an important goal. Pare des Volcans d'Auvergne has not defined explicit process
goals.Although it applies an interactive management approach insomeofitsprojects, it
doesnotdosowithregardtotourism.
Both parks aim to conserve the qualities of the area, but have different perspectives
about what this quality contains. Whereas quality in Pare des Volcans seems to be
defined mostly intermsoflandscapeandnature,PareLivradois-Forez refers primarilyto
local dynamism and local identity. Landscape, especially the openness ofthe landscape,
is an important element in this, as the increase of woodlands is related to a loss of
population and the desertion of the land. Process-related issues are an important part of
theparks'definition ofruralqualities.
In terms of the discourses discerned in Chapter 6, Pare des Volcans might seem at
first tobemainly orientedtowardsthe 'rural isnatural' discourse:livinginharmonywith
nature. Because of its cooperation with nature research institutes and its attempt to
protect ecologically fragile sites, it may even seem to take a more ecological approach
towards nature than this discourse. This is only partly so, however. As described in
Section 7.2,theparkusedtopromotealsoothertypesoftourism (e.g.skiing)anditdoes
nottakemuch action against tourismdevelopment which isnot inlinewithprotection of
nature.Moreover, itdoesnot support initiatives likethose inMurat-le-Quaire,whichare
in linewiththe 'rural isnatural' discourse. When considering the development of skiing
resorts and of Vulcania, the 'urbanisation is modernisation' discourse is more apt to
describe tourism development within the park. In addition, agritourism developments,
which relate to the 'rural is agricultural' discourse, take place as well -though these do
not prevail. Agriculture does receive a lot of attention within the parks' activities more
generally, butnot particularly where tourism is concerned. Overall,the 'rural isnatural'
discourse ismostappropriate todescribetheparks'ownactivitieswithregardtotourism,
but the 'urbanisation is modernisation' is probably more influential within the parks'
area.
In Pare Livradois-Forez, rural qualities are considered in relation to the local
population. This implies that discourses on agriculture, modernisation and nature are
important to the extent that these are considered relevant by locals. In terms of content,
theparksphilosophy contains elements ofeach ofthe discourses.This isalso aresult of
the park's activities in rural tourism development. Projects aimed at improving the
quality of the available accommodation can be categorised as being part of the
'urbanisation is modernisation' discourse, as they are aimed at creating accommodation
with more stars. There is sufficient attention for gites and chambred'hotes, which
generally fall under agritourism. Butno distinction ismadebetween localsoffering such
accommodations, and farmers - so it might be more appropriate to place this under the
'rural isnatural' discourse.Thetourismproductroutedesmetiers linksupwiththe 'rural
is natural' discourse, as it demonstrates how people make a living in relation to the
environment. Though Pare Livradois-Forez incorporates all discourses to some extent,
this park meets with most resistance from actors of various backgrounds. Tourism and
agritourism organisations claim that the park carries out tasks which are not its
responsibility. Nature organisations indicate that the park does not do enough to protect
vulnerable ecological values.Part ofthe criticism might comefrom thefact thatthepark
cannotbe'defined' intermsoftraditionaldiscourses.
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Position innetworks andrelation totourism actors
The difference in goals on tourism development is reflected in the ways both parks
operate andthepartnersthey choosetoworkwith.Eachparkcooperateswithallsortsof
departmental and regional partners, but in the case of Livradois-Forez the range of
partners is broader and the interaction is a little more frequent. As Pare des Volcans is
more involved intheprotection ofnature, ithasmorecontacts withresearch institutesin
thisfield.ParedesVolcans alsohasamoredirect linkwiththe Conseil Regionalasthey
share the same president. Contacts of the Pare des Volcans are mainly aimed at
cooperation and fine-tuning. Despite, or possibly due to, the fact that Pare LivradoisForezhasmorefrequent contactsattheregional anddepartmental levels,itsactivitiesare
criticised at these levels: contact here does not mean cooperation. In addition, the
frequency of contact has so far not led to afine-tuningof activities, as many tasks are
duplicated bythepark. The main difference can be found interms oftherelationshipon
the local level, however: PNR Livradois-Forez has much more contact with
representatives ofthecommunesandwithentrepreneursthanPNRdesVolcansdoes75.
Table 7.4

Amount oftourism-related contact betweentheparks
departmental level76
Localactors

Contact:
Atleastonceamonth
Onceamonthtoonce
ayear
Once ayearorless
Source:

and actors atthe local and regional/
Regional/departmentalactors

PNRVolcans

PNR
Livradois

PNRVolcans

PNR
Livradois

6 (33%)

9 (90%)

4(21%)

6 (32%)

10(56%)

1 (10%)

8(42%)

9 (47%)

2(11%)

-

7(37%)

4(21%)

survey, 1998

This has consequences for the involvement of both parks in tourism development.
Whereas ParedesVolcanshashardly any direct contacts withtourism entrepreneurs,the
technician inPare Livradois-Forez personally has contact withthebulk of entrepreneurs
in the park area. The fact that this park also accommodates considerably fewer tourist
entrepreneurs than the Pare des Volcans should be taken into account here77. Pare
Livradois-Forez also has more contact with local organisations involved in tourism
development and with the communes78. In terms of contact with organisations at the
regional and departmental level the difference between the parks is less pronounced
(Table7.4).
This does notmean, however, that all or many tourism actors in Livradois-Forez are
very actively involved in the parks' initiatives. It is still mainly the park that takes the
lead and that tries to convince local actors of the need to cooperate. Local communities
that are very active are not necessarily closely related to the park. In Pare des Volcans
some local communities are very active, but they use the park only to refer to it as a
75

Maumelat, 1996;Enita, 1997
To createthistable, eachrespondent was classified asoperating ataregional, departmental or local
level.Withregard tothe local organisations, onlythose actorsoperating within one oftheparkswere
taken intoaccount (ParedesVolcans:N=18;PareLivradois:N=10).Withregard tothe departmental
level,onlyorganisations inPuy-de-D6me were counted. Organisations inCantal (Paredes Volcans)
andHaute Loire (PareLivradois) were excluded tomakethe figures more comparable.
77
Interviews withrepresentatives ofbothparks andwith entrepreneurs, 1998
78
The difference isstatistically significant atthe 99%level.
76
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'label' in their brochures. Tourism development strategies are not fine-tuned. At the
regional level, the relevance of both parks in relation to tourism development is also
mainly considered inrelationtothis'label'whichprovidestheareawithamore attractive
image.
In Figure 7.2 and 7.3, the role of both parks in local and in regional networks is
represented. Relations have been simplified to be able topresent a coherent picture,but
theessence ofthedifferences intheposition ofbothparks isretained. Thedifferences in
the parks' strategies in tourism development can be illustrated with their role in
marketing andpromotion.AsMazuelstates:
In fact, thepolicies ofbothparesareradically different, even opposed... TheParedes Volcans
d'Auvergne hasnot clearly defined its strategy... Itthus communicates rather 'classically' aboutthe
protection oftheenvironment. Ittakesgood care ofitsmission ofeducation and extension ...The
otherpark,that ofLivradois-Forez, hasdone a lot interms oftourism development andhas aimed
towardsanoriginal andpowerful communication, for itdoesnothavethe advantage ofbeing already
known toawiderpublic. ...The choices arefundamentally different, asaretherelations withthe
departmental andregional organisations for thepromotion oftourism79.

When characterising the roles of each of the parks in the tourism network Pare des
Volcans comes close tobeing an 'isolate'.Pare Livradois-Forez functions as a 'star' with
regard to - at least part of -the interrelations within the park area.At theregional level,
itspositionisthatofanisolate,buttheparkhastheintentiontochangethis.
Figure 7.2

Schematicpresentation oftheposition ofParedesVolcans inthe local and regional
tourism network

iiuii-iuuiism
v

research
institutes,
farmers)

Other regional/departmental
tourism actors

improving the
" tourism
development

Paredes
Volcans d'Auvergne
promotion

education
extension

Comite Regionaldu
Tourisme

Tourism entrepreneurs/
'—il tourism actors

1
Maisonsdepare

".-jrism initiatives ofthePare
- strong linkages
- weak linkages

Source:

this thesis

' Mazuel, 1993-94:67.Lit: 'En effet, lespolitiques del'unetde l'autre sontradicalement differentes,
opposees meme'.... LeParedesVolcans d'Auvergne nedefinit pas clairement sa strategic ...II
communique done assez'classiquement' surlaprotection de l'environnement.IIassure bien samission
d'education etd'animation ...L'autre Pare,celui du Livradois-Forez, amiseenormement sur le
developpement touristique etavouluune communication originate,tres forte, d'autant qu'iln'avait pas
l'avantage dunometdela'notoriete apriori'. ...Leschoix etant fondementalement differents, les
rapports aveclesstructures departementales etregionales delacommunication touristique lesont aussi
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Figure 7.3

Schematic presentation of the position ofPareLivradois-Forez inthe local and regional
tourism network
European subsidy
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Innovation
Bothparksaimatanapproachwheretourism isintegrated withothersectors(beitnature
or general local development). Inpractice, Pare Livradois-Forez ismuch more activein
promoting such a development than Pare desVolcans is.Pare desVolcans generally
takes arather passive stance towards tourism development. Itwas not until arather late
date that achargeedemissiontourisme was appointed. Interms ofactive involvement,
its activities arerelated to education and extension inthe field ofnature (i.e.creationof
Maisons duPare).Atthesametime,theeconomicimportanceoftourism developmentis
recognised. Thisleadstoasometimes dualist approach, asforexample inthecaseofthe
promotion of skiing and winter sports. Here, conflicts between tourism and nature
protection areobvious,buttheparkdoesnotclearly choose itsdirection.Italsodoesnot
activelypromotetourism activitieswhichcouldstrengthenitsimage.
Pare Livradois has been very active inpromoting andimproving tourism fromthe
start. Tourism should strengthen local development, which means itshould be based on
qualities of the area while at the same time strengthening economic development.
Activities have been undertaken to improve the general quality of tourist
accommodation, butattemptshavealsobeenmadetolinkthisgoaltothepreservation of
ancient buildings andof local traditional architecture. Thecritique hasbeen thatthe
focus was too much onindividual support ofentrepreneurs, whereas attention formore
comprehensivepartsofthetourism structurewaslacking.
Table 7.5 presents an overview of the contribution of the parks to tourism
development interms ofthe innovations which have been achieved (according to the
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various types of innovation discerned in Section 4.1). The initiatives mentioned in the
tableareinnovativetodifferent degrees,butareinanycasenewtothearea.
Table 7.5

Innovations generated byboth parks

Product innovation/
processinnovation

PNRdesVolcansd'Auvergne

PNRLivradois-Forcz

Creation ofMaisonsdu Pare

Improvement of accommodation,
creation of newproducts through
cooperatives

Creation ofinfrastructure lor Nordic
ski

Creation ofcooperatives,stimulation
of cooperation

Network innovation

(Doucledor. Route des Metiers)

Market innovation
Ideological
innovation

Systemsinnovation

ParedesVolcansasa label

Label ofPare,activepromotion of
the Pareandofsomeofthe tourism
initiatives

Experienceof nature and landscape
withinthe Pare

Aim tobase development on regional
strengths hasbeen partly achieved.
tourism asa tool for local
development

(Search for newmechanisms for
landscape conservation)

Attempt tocreate cooperation
between local actors,stimulation of
development based on qualities of
the area
System innovation atregional level:
notvet attained

Source:

thisthesis

The table shows the differences in the position of both parks in terms of tourism
development. Pare des Volcans is much more involved in creating thepreconditions for
tourism development, while Pare Livradois-Forez is actively promoting and stimulating
specific types oftourism development. The contribution oftheparks interms oftourism
innovationwillbefurther evaluated attheendofthissection.
Governance
The two parks differ as regards the governance model adopted. Both are essentially
network organisations, but their strategies in day-to-day management and operational
structurearequite different.
The strategy ofPare des Volcans intourism development ishardly interactive atall.
Thepark is not actively involved inthe tourism sector. Interms ofpromotion,the park
coordinates its activities with the CRT (the regional tourism board). As this is mainly
aimed at more effective and efficient promotion, this can be characterised as a strategic
relation, even though its interactive content is limited. Some other tourism activities such as the Maisons du Pare - are carried out by thepark or under its strict supervision
and are therefore not interactive. In terms of creating preconditions for tourism
development, the park's strategy for protection ofnature and improvement of landscape
quality is relevant. For the protection of nature, it cooperates with knowledge and
research institutes.Asfar asitisnotjust aone-way demandandsupply relation,thispart
of its strategy can be characterised as an interactive strategy aimed mainly at
instrumental goals(betterprotectionofnature).Intryingtoachieveitsgoalsoflandscape
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preservation, the cooperation of farmers, amongst other actors, is required. The park is
actively involved in a number of European programmes which provide financial means
to involve farmers in landscape preservation. Activating these farmers requires a strategy
which can be characterised as strategic, as their cooperation is sought to achieve a predefined goal.
Table7.6

ParedesVolcans:overviewoflinkagesatvariouslevelsrelatedtointeractivemodels
Instrumental

Strategic

Linkages with
other local
sectors
/institutions

Generationofknowledge
onnatureandprotection
ofnatureandlandscape,
withaidofresearch
institutes(limited
interaction')

Involvefannersin
;protection

Linkages within
localtourism
sector

(creationofnetworkof
maisonsdupare,
activitiesinthefieldof
naturetourism)-butnot
veryinteractive

Promotionmainly
throughCDT

Communicative

Educationandextension
onnature
Promotionofthepark
image

External linkages

Source:
Table7.7

thisthesis
PareLivradois-Forez:overviewoflinkagesatvariouslevelsrelatedtointeractivemodels
Communicative

Instrumental

Linkageswith
other local
sectors
/institutions

Missionoftheparkisto
takelocalpopulationas
startingpointfor
development
Linktourism
developmenttolocal
identity

Knowledgeonlocal
architectureandbuilding
traditions(butnotvery
interactivel

Linkages within
localtourism
sector

Contactwithlocal
entrepreneurs;
Createcooperation
betweenentrepreneurs

Improvementofquality
ofaccommodations/
professionalisetourism
sector(notvery
innovativeorinteractive)

External linkages

Source:

Strategic

Promotionofcooperation
betweenentrepreneurs,
creationofnewjoint
products
Jointpromotionof
park'stourismproduct
lackofcooperationwith
regionalpartnerswith
regardtosubsidisation,
promotion,etc.

thisthesis

Pare Livradois-Forez has stated in its mission that its starting point for development is
the local population. Tourism development should link up with local identity and there
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are frequent contacts with local tourism entrepreneurs. This points at a communicative
strategy.Thedevelopment ofnewjointtourismproducts andthestimulation ofnetworks
alsoisbased onthis strategy.Inpractice,however,theroleofthepark inthesenetworks
isstillprominent andnotallentrepreneurs areconvinced oftheproduct.Thisimpliesthat
the strategy followed is to some extent also strategic, as it is partly theparks' goals that
are being pursued and these goals are not fully supported by or believed in by all
entrepreneurs. The park also involves experts, for example the architect who has been
brought in to help preserve local building traditions. But generally, innovations are not
generatedthrough interaction.
When considering the differences in approach of the two parks, it is important to
realise that PNR des Volcans has a stronger tourist image and is better known in
France80. It has a very characteristic landscape and an important 'land-mark' - the Puyde-D6me - both of which are lacking in Livradois-Forez. This is a clear advantage in
termsoftourismdevelopment,buthassomerepercussions forthefunctioning ofthepark
aswell.Many actors atthe local,departmental andregional levelsrefer tothevolcanoes
and incorporate them in their own image. The park seems to have opted for a not too
vigorous strategy, operating somewhat inthebackground inmanycasesandfocusing on
itsmaintask-landscapeconservation andprotection ofthemostvulnerablenaturalsites.
Livradois-Forez usedtobea'forgotten' area.Thishelpstoexplainwhytheparkhasbeen
moreorlessabletogetawaywithitsrather autonomous strategy inthepast.In financial
terms, the LEADER programme has offered the opportunity to pursue such a strategy.
The role of this programme in Livradois-Forez confirms the statement made in the
previous chapter, that is that Europe has stimulated the creation of 'regional spaces of
governance'.Theopportunities ofthisprogrammehavebeenmuchcriticised by actorsat
the departmental and regional levels. Many governmental bodies and other
representatives feel surpassed by the activities of the park. It has however helped the
park to achieve a certain level of internal support and to follow its own course in rural
development.
PNR: stimulating quality andinnovation in tourism?
The policy goals in both PNRs in the Auvergne were generally aimed at economic
development and the preservation of rural qualities. Only Pare Livradois-Forez has
related thisto an interactive approach to tourism development. Especially theneed for a
communicative interactive development approach isstressedbythispark.Also,thegoals
of economic development and conservation of qualities are considered in an interrelated
way. Though both parks aim to conserve the qualities of the area, the notion of quality
has a different content in each case.Pare des Volcans d'Auvergne isparticularly geared
towards conservation of nature and landscape qualities. Pare Livradois-Forez defines
qualitymoreintermsofaprocess:itisrelatedtolocalpopulation andlocaldynamism.
The mission statement on tourism development is hardly translated into policy
measures and actions inPare des Volcans. Thepark itself does not take the initiative to
develop products, nor are interesting projects in the park supported or adverse
developments discouraged. The park has hardly any relations with tourism actors at the
local level. Strong points in terms of tourism are the image of the park, its activities in
the field ofnature/landscape protection and extension, andtherelations with CRTatthe
' Even inClermont-Ferrand, PareLivradois-Forez isnotverywell-known.Asurvey among inhabitants
ofthiscityrevealedthat 80%areaware oftheexistence ofParedesVolcans,compared toonly30%
for thePareLivradois-Forez (Monteix, 1995:126).
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regional level. From the perspective of the theory sketched in this thesis, Pare des
Volcans carries out its mission to stimulate economic development and to preserve the
qualitiesoftheareainaratherconservative way.Bothgoalsareapproached moreorless
separatelywithregardtotourism,asprotection ofnatureandextensionarenotintegrated
with a more commercial approach to tourism development. Moreover, the park israther
passive in relation to tourism, leaving the initiative to local and regional actors which
traditionally fulfil these tasks. It does not actively try to stimulate alternatives. Thepark
also does not take a very interactive approach. Most interaction is strategic, aimed at
achievingpredefined goalsormoreeffective strategies.
Thepark intendstotakemoreinitiativesintourismdevelopment inthefuture. Inthis,
it should make use of its strong points as defined above: emphasis on the protection of
natureand landscape,strong imageandgoodrelations withCRT.These canbeusedasa
basis for cooperation with entrepreneurs and organisations atthe local level.Thisway,a
coherent product can be developed, which relates to thepark's mission. This will takea
long time and much effort. In the short term, it might be a good idea to focus on some
high potentials. The strategy followed in Pare Livradois-Forez can be used as an
example, for instance to interest entrepreneurs in offering joint packages which are
suitable to experience thepark. Thepark doesnot haveto develop these products itself,
but can very well leave the task of actually creating packages to local tourist offices
and/or the CRT. Also organisations like Chamina can be of help. It is however very
important that the park communicates the type of development desired and possibly
develops a label for products which fit with the parks' philosophy. Pare des Volcans
should invest in its internal network and the stimulation of cooperation between
entrepreneurs andtourismorganisationswithinthepark.
Pare Livradois is much more involved in tourism development than the Pare des
Volcans is. It also has a much more central position in the local tourism network.
Relationsattheregional anddepartmental levelaremoreconflictive asthepark performs
taskswhicharealreadyclaimedbyotheractorsattheselevels(e.g.improvingthequality
of the tourism product, facilitating entrepreneurs, promotion). The park intends to
improve cooperation attheregional level.Ofthetwoparks,Livradois ismore concerned
with stimulating innovation inrural tourism. It especially tries to create linkages among
tourismentrepreneurs andbetween entrepreneurs andother localactors.Someinteresting
initiativeshavebeentakentostrengthenthetourismnetworkswithintheparkarea.
The approach taken by Pare Livradois-Forez fits very well with a strategy aimingto
combine economic development and conservation of rural qualities as described in the
theoretical chapters.Toachievethisgoal,theparkmainlyusesaphilosophy basedonthe
communicative modelofinteraction.Thoughaimingfor anapproachwhich linksupwith
local dynamics, the park has up till now been the main catalyst of developments. The
case of Livradois-Forez illustrates that a communicative approach, trying to change the
course of development through strengthening local networks, demands a lot of time.
Tourism development in the park might gain from combining this approach with the
instrumental model of interaction. By improving the innovative character of products
developed and presenting these to the public in a surprising way, the area can become
more interesting for visitors. Also, success with the public will convince tourism
entrepreneurs that this strategy is worthwhile. In order to achieve this, more attention
should be paid to the input of knowledge. This means that tourism entrepreneurs and
other local actors should be approached as carriers of knowledge and the input of
external expertknowledge should beconsidered. Thestrategy ofthevillage ofMurat-leQuaireinParedesVolcansisanexample inthisrespect.

1

8

Thecontextforruraltourism
networksintheNetherlands

To talk about 'the countryside' in anation where the average population density isover
450perkm2might seemacontradiction interms1.MostDutchwould disagreewiththis,
however. The experience of a distinction between urban versus rural areas is real, and
green spacehasalwaysplayedanimportantrolewithregardtoleisureandrecreation.
However, as the long taken-for-granted role of agriculture in rural areas is
decreasing, discussion onthe interrelations anddistinctionsbetween cityandcountryside
- and inparticular theway inwhich these should bedealt with inpolicy -has increased.
Thisdiscussion isrelatedtotheexpressedneedtocreatenewfunctions for ruralareas.In
this process of rural renewal, in which creation of new economic carriers is one of the
aims, development of rural tourism is a much promoted alternative. WCL ('valuable
cultural landscapes') policy is one of the policies pursued in the 1990s within the
framework ofsuchruralrenewalgoals.Inthefollowing chapter,tourism development in
two areas to which this policy applied is highlighted. In order to understand interaction
between various parties involved in WCL and the position of rural tourism in these
processes,thischapterdescribesthecontextforruraltourismintheNetherlands.
This includes ahistorical overview ofpolicies for rural areas,recreation andtourism
(8.1). Consequently, three developments which have been influential in the 1990s are
described. In 8.2, the changing relations in the tourist-recreative field are sketched,
focusing onthetourism andrecreation policies oftheMinistry of Economic Affairs and
that of Agriculture.Next, influences of rural renewal processes ontourism development
aredescribed (8.3),andin8.4thefocus isonthetrendtowardsintegratingeconomicand
ecological goals. In 8.5 the consequences of these developments are sketched, referring
todiscoursesonruralareasandruraltourismnetworks.

8.1

Policyfor rural areas and recreation andtourism uptothe
1990s

Rural areasintheNetherlandsaretraditionally notonlythelocusofagriculture.Farmers
had income from other activities as well2. The bourgeoisie also had vested interests in
rural areas, amongst others through financing 'polderisation' in the 19th century. From
the 1930s onwards the agricultural vision of green pastures, fertile land and neatly
1
2

According toOECD standards,theNetherlands havenopredominantly ruralareas (Strijker, 1999:12).
However, differences existed between themore commercialised (and hence more specialised)
agriculture inthe 'low' (western andnorthern) parts andthe 'high' (southern andeastern)partsofthe
Netherlands where subsistence farming andpluri-activitywere common (Knippenberg and de Pater,
1988).
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planted trees became increasingly influential3. Agriculture started dominating rural
policy as the sector became increasingly well organised and the agricultural 'corporatist
block' becamemorepowerful.
Post-war agricultural policy: ruralareas as the locus for productionist
agriculture
Thecountryside isabove all aplacewhereprofit ismadebyproduction factors such asthe soil,the
work dedicated toagriculture andthe invested capital4.

After World War II, agriculture became increasingly technological in nature, aimed at
maximising production. Farms became regarded as economic enterprises. 'The guiding
principle was no longer based on assumptions about the role of rural society in national
culture,but ratherthe role of agriculture in establishing an industrial society'5. From the
1950suntil well into the 1980s,agricultural politics were aimed atthe modernisation of
farms, through rationalisation of the production process and maximisation of output.
Otherpolicies supportedthisdevelopment.Thefirst nationalplanfor spatial organisation
(Eerste nota Ruimtelijke Ordering) which appeared in 1960 identified the need for
'ongoingmodernisation ofthespatialorganisation ofthecountryside, suitable forrational
agricultural production'6. Rural areas were strictly fashioned to optimise agricultural
production conditions and rural policy and planning were considered instruments to
rationalise the use of space in accordance with the logic of the market7. The landscape
changed drastically as a result of land consolidation. Agricultural modernisation was
regarded as a means to liberate the countryside from its peripheral position and give
farmers theopportunity toachieve amiddle-class lifestyle8. Thebeliefthat agriculture is
predominantly an economic activity also determined the Dutch position vis-a-vis
European agriculturalpolitics9.
Thisunilinear agricultural development model dominated notonly inpolicy,butalso
in social and economic sciences10. The bond between rural sciences and agricultural
policy was strong, in terms of both practical commitment and institutional affiliation.
Though agricultural politics and research were dominated by this productionist ethos,
paradoxically the family farm continued to be a be regarded as the main organisational
unit of agricultural production. 'Although many traditional assumptions of the agrarian
myth were abandoned, the idea of the self-employed farmer was upheld as a matter of
principle' .This seemstobe at oddswith the general tendency to dissociate agriculture
from conservative values and images of traditional society. In fact, however, persistent
reference to 'family', which was associated with continuity and respect for tradition,
helped to break the resistance ofthe conservative part ofthe farming population. Itthus
gavewaytofurther modernisation andindustrialisation offarming practice:
3

Ibid.: 243
Lit: Lacampagne,c'est deja avant tout le lieuouTontireprofit desfacteurs deproduction que sontla
terre,letravail consacrea Pagricultureet lecapital quiyest investi (Ibid., 1997:237).
5
DeHaan, 1993b: 151
6
Lift.:'... voortgaande ontwikkelingvan eenmodern ingerichtplatteland, waareenrationele agrarische
productie mogelijk is'(QuotetakenfromHidding, 1997:101).
7
Smit, 1993
8
DeHaan,1993a
9
Strijker, 1993
10
DeHaan, 1993b
"DeHaan, 1993b: 151-152
4
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Many farmers andbroad sections ofpolitical partiesand farmers' organisations ...viewed this
guiding image [offarming based onrational,market-oriented principles] with suspicion. Their
doubts explain the fact that farming modernisation came tobe cast inthe idiomofthe family farm....
Itsymbolised socialwelfare andthepathofpeaceful, calmtransition,withoutviolating personal
integrity orcreating social andcultural upheaval. Itthus served asa sort of shield against potential
criticism andresistance.The idiomofthe family was quiteacceptabletomodernistswhen it
represented progressbased onprivate initiative andthecreation ofmodern farms, ableto support
family life aturban middle class standards.Idonot suggestthat the ideological use of 'family farm'
was consciously designed. Idobelieve,however, thatthenotion of family, when invoked in
agricultural policy,possesses considerable potential tocounter fundamentally different value
orientations12.

Thoughthemodernisation ofagriculture determined thecourse ofruralpolitics andrural
development in the decades after the Second World War, the example shows that other
influences and visions remained active. Economic modernisation should not lead to a
deterioration ofthe traditional socio-culturalvalues ofthe countryside. Inthe 1970s,the
issueof liveability/quality of life of smallvillages became apolicy issue.In someareas,
modernisation of agriculture and especially the decrease in employment led to a
decreasing population in small villages. The loss of local shops and schools had a
dissolving effect on the village community. Such developments were combated with
spatial (especially housing) and sociocultural policy measures. Problems affected
especially therural areas inthe northern provinces and someparts ofthe extreme southwestandsouth-east13.
Attention to the negative aspects could not, however, disturb the general idea that
rural areas are the antidote to modern urban life. This idyllic image has remained vivid
untiltoday andingeneralwasnotdisturbed bytheactual developments ofmodernisation
andrationalisationofagriculture andoflargepartsofcountrysideandlandscape.
Policies for recreation uptothe 1970s
Thenotion of rural green areasasplaces ofabetter life wasparticularly influential with
regard to recreation policy, which was based onthe notion of compensation. Recreation
in a natural environment should provide a societal answer to the inadequate or sober
housing conditions oflarge groups ofurban dwellers.Leisure ingeneralwasregarded as
a compensation for labour and was approached from the point of view of sociocultural
educationandcivilisation. Thisisreflected bythefact thatpoliciesfor outdoorrecreation
fell under thejurisdiction of the Ministry of Education up to 196514. The link between
recreation and rural areas is strong. Particularly in the open country recreation is
considered to come into its own15. Moreover, recreation was regarded as a means to
stimulaterespect fornatureandafeeling ofresponsibility fortheprotectionofnatureand
landscape16.
In the 1960s, these policy principles led to the creation of so-called elementen van
formaat (elements of a substantial size): the planning of continuous areas suitable for
recreative use. These were initially green areas situated close to urban centres. As the
12

DeHaan, 1993b: 155
Hidding, 1997;Huigen etal., 1989
'"Lengkeek, 1994
15
Thiscanberead from, amongst others,a speech bythethenparliamentary Under-secretary for
Recreation in 1959,who statedthat:noenvironment ismore suited for recreation than the -virginnature.(Quotetaken from Lengkeek, 1994: 113).
16
Thisgoalwas included inthe articles ofthe Stichting Recreatie (van derDuim, 1992).
13
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creation of these elements included spatial planning, other ministries and governmental
instituteswere involved aswell(e.g.thegovernment service forthenationalplan andthe
Central Planning Bureau). Policies were coordinated in an interdepartmental
coordination commission,buttheMinistry ofEducationkeptthecentralrole.
Whereas recreation and nature were regarded as natural bonds, some conflicts arose
with agriculture. The dominant position of agriculture and the transformation of the
landscape through large-scale consolidation of land is a thorn in the flesh of the
recreation lobby. According to some of the observers at the time, the issue was often
addressed in a rather emotional way and there was little room for a rational approach.
The agricultural sector was especially afraid that development of recreation would lead
toarestrictiononthepossibilitiestoexpand17.
In 1965 recreation became part of the Ministry of Culture, Recreation and Welfare
Work.Thissymbolisesthenewapproachtoleisureasameanstocreatewelfare andselfexpression. Leisure and cultural expression are included as rights in the Dutch
Constitution .Large amounts ofpublic funding for leisure andcultural services became
available. As funding is only available if municipalities co-operate, large numbers of
recreatieschappen(inter-municipal bodies) arose at the end of the 1960s. Each
recreatieschap managed its own recreational area. Formal regulations for quality and
functional requirements made all these recreational areas look very much alike: surface
waterfor swimming,beaches andaplaygarden arestandard elements.Thefact thatonly
a few consultancies had specialised in making plans for these areas added to their
uniformity19.
The recreational bodies tended to function rather autonomously and were hardly
bounded by municipal policy or democratic control. Consequently, spatial planning of
recreational areaswasnotintegrated withthemunicipalwelfare policy,orwith economic
policies for tourism. Outdoorrecreation andurban recreation were separatepolicy fields.
Segregation was further promoted because political support was self-evident and money
was readily available. Lengkeek observes that by the end of the 1970s,this success had
created a sector which was mainly inward-oriented20. Generally speaking,
communication betweenthenational government andthe sector (aswell asthe academic
researchinstitutes)wasgood,andfundamental differences hardly occurred21.
This consensus gradually disappeared in the course of the 1970s when discussions
between the government and the sector become more political22. The sector, which
17

Kerstens, 1972.Indicative of someofthe ideasatthetime isthe quote ofFranssens,which istaken
from Kerstens, 1972: 104:'Tegenhoudenvanderationalisatie zoueenverpaupering vanhet platteland
kunnen betekenen. Van een verzorgd cultuurlandschap kan dan geen sprakemeerzijn. Conservering
van oude cultuurlandschappen moet onmogelijk geachtworden. Bijzondere monumenten moeten door
deoverheid ofdoor speciale instellingen worden beheerd. Omdat doorhet hogetempovan de
technisch-economische ontwikkeling inland-entuinbouw deschade,die conserverende maatregelen
veroorzaken,zogroot is,isinvelegevallen algehele onteigening teverkiezen boven beperking van
gebruik enschadeloosstelling daarvoor'.
18
Lengkeek, 1994: 116
"Ibid.: 1994: 118
20
'Desector was succesvol geworden, enenigszinszelfgenoegzaam geconcentreerd opdeverdeling van
gelden endekwantitatieve berekening van demaatschappelijke behoefte aanrecreatieruimte' (Ibid.:
1994: 120).
21
'In dieperiodebestond nauwelijks verschil van meningtussen overheid enparticulier initiatief over de
gemeenschappelijke taak ophetgebied vanderecreatie.Recreatiewerd beschouwd alseen sociaal
recht, datdemocratisch over desamenleving moestworden verdeeld' (vanderDuim, 1992:122).
22
Van derDuim, 1992
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consisted of numerous associations and societal interest groups, was represented by the
StichtingRecreatie, acriticalorganisation whichpromoteddebateandreflection23. Issues
like environmental problems and social segregation were entering the debate. At the
sametime,thebondbetweenrecreation andnaturewasfalling apart.Thisprocessstarted
already in the 1960s, but was enforced by the appearance of the report of the Club of
Rome24. Tensions between nature protection and open-air recreation increased. From
being a natural ally, recreation increasingly became regarded as a threat to nature, and
visitors ofnaturalareasaspotentialdisturbers oftheecologicalbalance.
1980s: Growing influence ofnature and commercialisation
Recreation policy intheNetherlands islike ahungry donkeybetween thehaystack of commercial
exploitation andthehaystack oforthodox nature development25.

The growing influence of nature protection as a political issue was also felt at the
Ministry ofAgriculture.Inthe 1970s,environmental issues gained a firmer place onthe
political agenda. At first, environmental concern was not specifically aimed at the
agricultural sector.Urban andindustrial activitiesreceivedthebulkofattention,although
already before 1970, scientific warnings against the polluting effects of modern
agriculture were uttered26. In general, however, '... farmers were seen as stewards of
green,cleanandpleasant landsthatconstitutedtheirmainmeansofexistence'27.
In the 1980s concern about the environmental impacts of agriculture increased. The
agricultural sector resisted any attempts for serious changes.At first the competence of
environmental actors (amongst others the Ministry of the Environment) was contested
and more research into the seriousness of the problem was demanded. These defensive
strategies were followed by moreoffensive ones,aimed attrying to create technological
solutions28. Nevertheless, as time went on, the first cracks appeared in the agricultural
corporatist block29. The Ministry of Agriculture retreated more and more into its own
fortress and its position became seriously undermined during the 1980s. According to
oneoftheofficials atthetime:
Atthebeginningofthe 1980s,agriculture was one ofthe strongest ministries,alongside traffic/water
management. Independent, with itsown instalments for spatial organisation and management,
education, extension andresearch, andwith astrong support ofthe agricultural sector and asolid
political base;towardsthe outsideworld operating asaunity.... Theministry wasnotprepared for
andnomatch for the gulf ofcriticismwhich came overagricultural policy.... Andthe ministry's
reaction was spasmodic,itdenied theproblems and operated increasingly carefully externally,which

23

The role ofthe Stichting Recreatie wastwofold, as itwas onthe onehand arepresentative ofthe sector
andthus an 'opponent' ofthe government, andontheother hand a 'fellow-player' as itcouldbe
chargedwith theexecution ofpolicytasks (vanderDuim, 1992).According toLengkeek (1994),the
former roleprevailed untilthe 1970s.
24
Lengkeek, 1994
25
Lit: Hetrecreatiebeleid inNederland bevindtzichalseenhongerende ezelrussendehooistapel vande
commercieleexploitatie en dehooistapel vandeorthodoxe natuurontwikkeling (Lengkeek, 1994:193).
26
Frouws etal., 1993;Westerman(1999) describeshow SiccoMansholt, oneofthemain advocates of
and contributors to agricultural rationalisation intheNetherlands and Europe inthe 1950and 1960s,
realised already inthe early 1970sthatthings mighthavegonetoo far. The appearance ofthe report of
theClub ofRomeplayed an importantroleinthis.
27
Frouws,2000:1
28
Frouws etal., 1993
29
Frouws etal., 1993;Termeer, 1993; Frouwsetal., 1994
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onlyaggravated criticism. Theministry isnow considered 'a giant with feet ofclay' andthereason
for theexistence ofthe department isopenly disputed30.

A new legitimisation for the existence of the Ministry was found in the policy field of
nature management. Nature policy had been transferred to the Ministry of Agriculture
andFisheries in 1982,whenitsnamewaschangedtotheMinistry ofAgriculture,Nature
Management and Fisheries (LNV). Because of growing environmental awareness, the
importance and size of the nature department quickly increased. At the same time,
recreation was transferred to the same ministry as well. The fact that recreation is not
included intheMinistry's nameisindicativeofthesubordinateposition ofthe sector.
Both recreation and agriculture were losing ground to nature, but the effects were
initially much more radical for recreation. The economic crisis at the beginning of the
1980scaused arevolution inwelfarepolicy.Thecentral/left governmentwasreplacedby
a central/right31 government, which opted for a strictly budgetary approach. All nonessential posts were scrapped andthis affected especially the sociocultural sector, which
includedatthattimerecreation.
The 1980s brought an almost complete turnaround of former policies for recreation.
From apolicy aimed at separate recreational areas, emphasis wasnow on integrating of
recreation and other functions: 'recreative co-use' (recreatief medegebruik)of rural
areas.Oneoftheassumptions wasthat such co-use would be lessexpensive. Thepolicy
to maintain separate recreational areas withpublic funding was no longer tenable asthe
management and maintenance ofthese areashad become increasingly expensive. Bythe
endofthe 1980s,recreationwashardly anissueany longer inthenational spatialplans32.
The weak legal basis is regarded as one of the explanations for the weakening of the
position of recreation and the lack of integration between recreation, tourism and other
sectors33. Whereas recreation was increasingly integrated with other functions, nature
protection was to take place through the creation of separate natural reserves: the
EcologischeHoofdstructuur (Ecological Main Structure;EHS).Apart from protection of
nature,the creation of 'new nature' waspromoted. Thisreferred tothe reconstruction of
the natural situation as it was in prehistoric times. After the initial phase in which the
existing landscape isdugaway,theareashould beleft totheforces ofnatureandhuman
interference should be avoided as much aspossible. For the maintenance of theseareas,
specialbreeds ofcowsandhorseswereintroduced, similartotypeswhichusedtoinhabit
the Low Countries. Recreation within these areas was not stimulated, as it was thought
that recreation would disturb the course of nature.Nature andrecreation wereno longer
consideredtobenaturalallies.

30

Post, 1992:73;Lit: Beginjaren '80 konL&V,naast V&W,nogworden gezien alseen vande sterkste
Haagsedepartementen. Onafhankelijk, metgeheel eigen instrumenten voor inrichting en beheer,
onderwijs, voorlichting en onderzoek enmeteen sterkeachterban vande landbouw meteen hechte
politiekeverankering;naarbuiten toealseenhechte eenheid opererend. ... Landbouw was niet
voorbereid enookniet opgewassen tegen degolfvankritiek diezich overhet landbouwbeleid
uitstortte. ... En Landbouw reageerde krampachtig, ontkende deproblemen en ging steeds
voorzichtiger naar buiten optreden;hetgeen dekritieknogverder aanwakkerde. Over Landbouw wordt
nu gesproken alseen 'reus oplemen voeten' en debestaansreden vanhet departementwordt
publiekelijk bediscussieerd'.
31
The coalition oftheChristian democratic CDA withthe socialist PvdAwasreplaced byacoalition of
CDA andliberal W D .
32
Lengkeek,1994
33
Lengkeek,1994
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Thischanged attitudetowardsrecreationwasnoticeablewithintheMinistry aswell34.At
the beginning of the 1990s,recreation no longer held a recognisable position within the
Ministry. The growing influence of nature policy can be illustrated by the number of
policy officials at the provincial level: whereas advisory bodies for recreation retained
very small numbers of personnel or even disappeared, bodies for nature protection had
upto20people inservice35.
Another important change was induced from a different angle. At the end of the
1970s,theMinistry ofEconomicAffairs (EZ)became awareoftheopportunities tourism
presented for the economic development of peripheral areas. Limburg was the first
provincetocomeupwitha 'tourist-recreative developmentplan' (TROP).Consequently,
other provinces were stimulated to follow this example and by the mid-1980s each
province had its own TROP. Municipalities and regions started writing their ownplans
as well. One of the results wasfiercecompetition between areas.Another consequence
wasanimprovedcommunicationbetweenentrepreneurs,particularly largeentrepreneurs,
andthegovernment,whichgavetheseentrepreneurs moreinfluence onpolicy-making.
Two other developments in the 1980s were the trend towards privatisation and the
increasing popularity of public-private partnerships. This privatisation finally included
mostrecreatieschappen aswell,whoseconsiderable debtscouldnolongerbepaidbythe
shrinkingpublicbudgets.Privatisation andpublic-privatepartnerships canberelatedtoa
trendtowardsdecentralisation andderegulation ofgovernmenttasks.
The balance of power between recreation and tourism had become reversed during
the 1980s.Indicative ofthisreversal arethebudgetsoftheMinistry ofEconomic Affairs
compared to that of the Ministry of Agriculture. Whereas the budget for outdoor
recreation decreased from EUR 35 million in 1975 to EUR 20 million in 1993, the
budget for tourism increased to EUR 35 million in 199136. In ten years, emphasis had
shifted from recreation as a means for self-expression and welfare, to an economic,
supply-side oriented approach. This change in orientation included a change in
vocabulary as well: 'quality of supply', 'consumers' and 'marketing strategies' became
the new buzz-words. The changes are expressed very well in the following quote from
thethenheadoftherecreationdepartment oftheMinistry ofAgriculture:
Iconsider thecurrentposition ofthepublic recreation sector asveryweak. There isonly avery
narrow vision ofthegovernment. There isnomoney for realising those policieswhich havebeen
formulated. There arenosignalsthat lowerpublic bodiesare stepping intothevacuumwhich is left
bytheretreating central government. There isa lotofopposition from thenature and environmental
sector. Worseeven isthe complete lack ofpolitical attentiontorecreation. ...The differentiation in
types ofrecreation andthus theweak defence of interests arethereasons that therecreationist isnot
'heard' bythenational government. Recreation isnot apolitical issue and isobviously considered an
areawhich doesnotrequire a strategy atthenational level andwhich canbedealt withbythe private
sector37.

34

'...binnen enbuitenhet ministerie isdeveranderde houding vannatuurjegens recreatiegoed voelbaar'
(Post, 1992:69).
35
Post, 1992:73
36
Lengkeek, 1994: 134
37
Post, 1992:70;Lit.: Ikbeschouw dehuidigepositie vande openbarerecreatiesector alseen hele
zwakke.Eris slechts eenbeperktevisie vandeoverheid. Er isgeen geld voorrealisering vanhet nog
welgeformuleerde beleid. Erzijn geen signalen datlagerepubliekrechtelijke lichamen inhetgat
stappen datdoor deterugtredende rijksoverheid ontstaat. Er isveeltegenwerking vanuit denatuur- en
milieubescherming. Nog ergerdan dehiervoor genoemde ontwikkelingen acht ikhet volledig gebrek
aanpolitieke belangstelling voor derecreatie. ... Degedifferentieerdheid inrecreatievormen en
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The approach torecreation andtourism linksupwith generalpolicy trends inthe 1980s.
Itfitswellwiththeideaof 'regionsontheirown',whichwasmentioned inSection3.2.
Tourism andrural areas:theearly 1990s
The 1980s can be characterised as an era of no-nonsense policy, with an emphasis on
pragmatism and profitability. In recreation and tourism policy, the trend towards
decentralisation, privatisation and public-private partnerships were clear results of this
approach. Recreation was no longer approached as a common good, but from an
economic point of view. Partly as a result of this, tourism became more important asa
policyfieldcompared to recreation. Bythe end ofthe 1980s,thenotion of 'quality' had
achieved a central position and reflected the growing importance attached to the
'consumer'.
Another fashionable notionwassustainability,whichwastranslated intoanexplosive
growth of attention to nature preservation. The former intimate relation between nature
andrecreationwas seriously disturbed asrecreationwasincreasingly regardedasathreat
tonaturepreservation. Italsohad itsrepercussions ontheposition ofagricultural inrural
policy,asnaturepreservation anddevelopmenthadgainedinfluence inruralpolicy atthe
expenseofagriculture.
Developments inthe 1990s built onthis heritage of the former decade. Some of the
trendswhichhavebeensetinmotion areprolonged, othersareadjusted orevenreversed.
In the following sections, some developments relevant to current relations in the rural
tourism field are described. This is done by focussing, in turn, on the tourism and
recreation policies of the Ministry of Economic Affairs and that of Agriculture, on the
ruralrenewalpoliciesoftheMinistry ofAgriculture andonthetrendtowards integrating
economic and ecological goals.In eachcase, impacts ontheruraltourist-recreativefield
willbehighlighted.

8.2

Deregulation, decentralisation and restructuring ofthe
tourist-recreativefield

In this section, policies for recreation and tourism in the 1990s and their consequences
fortherelations inthetourist-recreativefieldaredescribed.
Policies for recreation andtourism inthe 1990s
Atthebeginning ofthe 1990s,recreation wasapolicyfieldincrisis.Ithad lost muchof
itsformer statusatthenationalpolicy level.At lower administrative levels, governments
were also increasingly cutting back on public expenses. This trend continued in the
1990s.Around 1992,the sizeofthedepartment ofoutdoor recreation was cutback from
89 to 58 persons (national and subnational). In 1996, only 16 full-time civil servants
were employed nationally, and 14at theregional level38.Asmall success atthe national
level was the fact that the policy field of 'green space' was added to the department of

daarmee ook deversnipperde belangenbehartiging maakt dat 'de recreant' inDen Haagnietwordt
gehoord. Recreatie isgeen politiek onderwerp enwordt kennelijk gezien alseenterrein waarvoor geen
strategic oplandelijke schaal nodig isendatverderkan worden verzorgd door demarktsector1.
!
In 1996,thepolicy field ofrecreation included green space aswell.Berkerset al., 1996:33
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outdoor recreation. This helped to strengthen the strategic position of the sector
somewhat,butitwashardlyastructural improvement39.
Tourism policy experienced an era of growing attention and budget until 199140.
After 1991 decentralisation of tasks led to a decrease in spending. In addition, the
Ministry hastransferred most ofthenationaltasks totheNBT {Nederlands Bureau voor
Toerisme: the Dutch Tourism Board,) and - to a much lesser extent - to AVN41. These
organisations should jointly develop in the direction of a 'kennis-en innovatiecentrum
voor de BV ToeristischNederland (knowledge and innovation centre for Tourism
Netherlands Ltd.)42.The main part ofthe tourism budget was spent on subsidising these
'lead organisations' (spitsorganisaties) and financing some incidental projects - mainly
large ones. Bythe end ofthe 1990s,the Ministry of EZhad delegated many of itstasks
to these organisations and had more or lessretreated from the scene oftourismpolicy43.
ThetasksoftheMinistrywereconfined toworkingbehindthescreensandimprovingthe
conditions for recreation and tourism. Itwas considered essential that tourism should be
integrated as much as possible with other policies44. Integration is sought not only for
government policy;thesector itself should alsointegratemorewithexisting initiativesin
other sectors. Tourism should be integrated into projects for the revitalisation of inner
cities,transport andnewdevelopments inruralareas45.
LNV also increasingly took the approach of integration of recreation policy fields
into adjacent policies. In March 1996, the then Minister of Agriculture informed
parliament that recreation should no longer be approached as a separate sector, but be
considered as an important part of integral policy themes referring to urban and rural
development46. Almost simultaneously - though having another background as well47 the separate advisory body for outdoor recreation (VAROR/ROR) was abolished. This
body, which had the formal right of comment and enquiry and which advised the
Ministry on relevant policy issues, was replaced by a general advisory body for rural
areas (Raad voor het Landelijk Gebied). This body covers all policy fields of the
Ministry ofAgriculture.
Though the strategies followed by LNV and EZ were to some extent similar, the
backgrounds were rather different. Whereas EZhad always left much ofthe initiative to
the tourism sector, this was certainly not the case with outdoor recreation. The tradition
39

Lengkeek, 1994
The budget for tourism ishowever very small compared tothewhole budget oftheMinistry ofEZ.
Janssen,J., 1990;Berkers et al., 1996
42
Speech ofthe State Secretary for Economic Affairs, drs.G.Ybema, 8December 1998(http://
info.minez.nl/ speeches/081298.htm).Currently, both areunited inone organisation, the TRN
{ToerismeRecreatie Nederland)
43
An indication ofthe subordinate position oftourism within theMinistry isthe fact that in 1999,only
one official pressreleaseoftheMinistry ofEZwasrelated totourism (out ofatotal of227 press
releases).Thereleasewas issuedbecausetwomembers ofthe opposition asked questions about the
increasedtourism taxes (http://info.minez.nl/pers99/99138.htm). In 1996, 1997and 1998,the number
ofpressreleases ontourism was 3, 1 and2, respectively.
44
Seee.g.the speech given bythe State Secretary for EconomicAffairs, drs. G.Ybema, 8December
1998 (http://info.minez.nl/speeches/081298.htm).
45
Ibid.
46
Berkers etal., 1996:9;this integrated approach started earlier,with policies onrural development (see
next section).
47
The disappearance ofa separate advisory body for outdoorrecreation waspart ofageneral reduction of
thenumber ofadvisory boards.Nevertheless,the choicewhich boards shouldmerge isareflection of
political priorities.
40
41
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of government interference in this sector was strong and, moreover, policy tradition
within the ministry of LNV was rather hierarchical. The fact that decentralisation was
carried through within this ministry can be related to the general need to reduce
expenses. According to Post, the weak position of recreation within the Ministry vis-avisthewell-established policy field ofagriculture andtherising starofnature, explained
why this was the first department within the Ministry to suffer from decentralisation48.
Thus, even though the integration of tourism and recreation with other policies was
generally presented asthe most sensible strategy for tourism development, it canjust as
wellbeexplained asafailure toappreciatetherelevanceofthe sector.Moreover,joining
inwith policies developed for other goals was seriously hampered inpractice. Thiswas
partly dueto the fact that the legal grounding of tourism and recreation as apolicy field
was very weak. Not only was there no legal need to create sector plans for tourism or
recreation, buttherecreative use ofwater and land was almost completely dependent on
regulations and laws which are based outside the tourism and recreation sphere, or else
notregulated at all49.The law on outdoor recreation {Wet opde Openluchtrecreatie) did
not provide for this50. This meant that in order to represent the interests of tourism and
recreation, it was necessary to anticipate policy-making in a large number of policy
fields. However, each of these fields had its own policy culture, its own types of
planning andplans, rules, regulations and so on. To deal with each of thesefieldsinan
effective way required expertise and a lot of time - two commodities which were less
and less available as the number of tourism and recreation officials decreased. The
representation of tourist-recreative interests within these policy fields was further
hampered because tourism and recreation received little attention within the national
government asawhole.
Restructuring ofthetourist-recreative field
As recreation and tourism were to remain on the political agenda, representation of
interests became increasingly important. Thiswas considered tobeatask mainly for the
private sector51. But this sector was fragmented in terms of both organisations and
interests (see also Textbox 8.1). Both LNV and EZconsidered it very importantthat the
sector strengthened its role as representative of tourist-recreative interests. For this
purpose three of the larger associations - HISWA (water sports), RECRON (touristrecreative entrepreneurs) and ANWB (automobile association/interests of consumer) weresubsidised inordertostrengthen their 'booster function'52.
Asthepolicies for decentralisation ofgovernment tasksproceeded, theregional level
became more and more important as well. Stimulation of initiatives and policy
development attheregional level became another important policy issue.Projects aimed
to reach these goals include the 'pilot-areas' for tourist-recreative product development
oftheMinistry ofEZ(beginning ofthe 1990s)andtheappointment ofregional managers
oraanjagers (boosters).Thesemanagers wereintendedto stimulatecooperation between
entrepreneurs, governments and tourist offices {VWsf3. LNV subsidised a number of
organisations and initiativesthat helped strengthen theposition ofthesector. In 1995,
48

Post, 1992:67
SeeMoerdijk, 1995
50
Berkerset al., 1996
51
Ibid.
52
Berkers et al., 1996
53
Ministerie vanEconomischeZaken, 1993
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Textbox 8.1

Representationoftourist-recreativeinterests

Entrepreneurs
Withregardtotherepresentation of the interestsofthesector, numerousorganisations exist.Themost
important (i.e. the largest and most influential) organisations arc RIX'RON, HISWA and HorecaNedcrland. RECKON is the largest association of tourist-recreative entrepreneurs in the Netherlands,
HISWA represents the interests of the water recreation sector, and Horeca-NI.those of the hotel and
cateringsector.The last-namedorganisation isless involved inruraltourism.
Two organisations which are relevant in the field of rural tourism arc SVR andVEKAHO. Both
are represent mini-campsites, particularly those situated on farms (agritourism entrepreneurs).
Particularly SVR ('lit.:foundation for free recreation) is asomewhat deviant organisation. Itsaimisto
provide opportunities for encounters between farmers and tourists. It has no list of associated
members.Touristscanbecome amemberbypayinganannual fee. Wheneveramemberisinterestedin
camping in a certain area, a list of five to ten members in the area is provided, which can then be
contacted to make reservations, lor each reservation, the farmer has to pay a percentage to SVR.
SVR's relation with other organisations in the field is generally not very well-developed. VF.KABO
can he regarded as a competing association, which was established by agritourism entrepreneurs in
Zealand who desired a more entrepreneurial approach. In addition to these two, many smaller
associations inthe field of rural tourism exist. Recently aninitiative tocoordinate all organisationsin
therural/agritourism fieldwaslaunched.

Consumers
With regard to the representation of the interests of the recreationisls, the number of associations is
even larger. Inmost cases, associations areorganised aroundaparticularactivity,such as horse-riding
(NHS), golfing (NGF). nuderecreation(Nf'N) or hunting (K.NJV). The most influential organisation
representing tourist-recreative interests isthe ANWIt(the Dutchautomobileassociation). Assuch,this
organisation represents the interests of I million members, or around 3.5 million Dutch persons. As
most ofthese families aremembers because of theroadservice which isoffered, the legitimacy ofthe
organisation in terms of representation of ti>urist-rccrea(i\c interests can he questioned. Nevertheless,
theorganisation increasingly lakesinitiatives inthefield ofrecreation andtourism. Because ofitssize,
its financial position and its role as a spokesman vis-a-vis the government, it has considerable
influence. The second largest association isthe N W S (the Dutch association ofsportfishers). This is
an assembly of regional and local associations for amateur Ashing and represents the interests of
around 370,000 fishers (l'W6). It owes its prominent position to the fact that fishing i.s at most
locationsonly allowed formembersofanassociation.
These examples show that large (and therefore more powerful) organisations are not necessarily
the most legitimised to represent tourist-recreaiive interests. Only 15%of the population fishes, for
example, whereas 80% (at least occasionally) goes for a walk, 70% cycles and 50% swims and
sunbathes. These iiiicicsls ate ucvcruiciess much less well-represented than fishing, water recreation
(sailing, motor hoals etc.), golfing and horse-riding. With regard to hiking, only a very small
percentage of practitionersareorganised, hutnevertheless alarge numberof associations exist. Atthe
national level,about 15to20arcactive anddifferences between them aremainly ideological.
Oneofthemainreasons for thediversity intypes oforganisations isthat it isdifficult toorganise
around a common interest. The common interest with regard to recreation and lourism lies in such
themes as 'liveability' or 'accessibility' themes which arcnot very appealing to theaverage tourist,
also because they arc often not considered to be threatened. The fact that the promotion of lourism
interests at the national level is not very well-de\eloped is considered an impediment to policymaking, which is why it has been an area of attention in sueccsivc policy documents. Three
organisations in particular have been chosen to strengthen their position as representatives of the
sectorandto improvetheirroleas initiatorsofnewdevelopments: RECKON.ANWBand HISWA.As
described in the text, these organisations received a special grant from the government to strengthen
theirroles inthisrespect.
Sources:

various
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LNV started aproject calledRecreatie Op EigenBenen(lit:Recreation on it's own feet,
generally referred to as ROEB)54. This project aimed to create an improved, more
independent andfinancially morepowerful position fortherecreational sector.In 1996, a
joint project with the PlatformRuimtevoorRecreatiewas aimed at creating 'sounding
boards' forrecreationattheprovinciallevel.
Inmost provinces, thepolicyfieldsofrecreation andtourism were integrated by the
mid-1990s. Tourist-recreative policy generally resides under Economic Affairs55. Most
provinces followed the national trend to reduce sector plans for tourism and recreation
and to emphasise their integration into other policies. Here too the reduction of the
number of specialised tourist-recreative civil servants continued. It led to the same
vicious circlenoted innationalpolicy.Withthedisappearance ofpersonnel,expertiseon
tourismandrecreationwaslost.
As a result, it became more difficult to integrate tourism as an issue in other policy
fields56. This seems to be confirmed by a study onthe 'performance' ofnational tourism
policy57.This study concludesthatnationalpolicies werewell integrated intoboth sector
and integral58 provincial policies,but especially inthoseprovinces which still had a full
tourist-recreation department (Limburg,Zeeland,Friesland).
The structure of local andprovincial tourism boardshaschanged. Provincial tourism
boards are now 'Provinciale Bureaus voor Toerisme'. They are involved not only in
promotion and marketing of the provincial tourism product, but also in product
development. Subsidisation hasdecreased andpartofthefinancehastobeobtained from
projects. Stichting Recreatie received anewfunction, and isnowacting asa 'knowledge
and innovation centre' for the tourism and recreation sector. Its former role as
representative ofthe sector and 'opponent' ofthe government (see 7.1) has largely been
abandoned. All these developments fit into the desire to create a more market-led
approach.
Decentralisation and therelative decrease of importance ofrecreation andtourism as
policy issues at the national level might explain the improved relation between the
Ministry of Economic Affairs and that ofAgriculture. Coordination of tourist-recreative
policiesstartedtoimprove,eventhough sometensionremained59.
Despite the above remarks on decentralisation, privatisation and decreasing national
funding, Berkers and colleagues state that a general conclusion that budgets for
recreation and tourism were cut cannot be drawn. The cuts were at least partly
compensated for by anincrease inEUfunding, insomecasesbyprivate investmentsand
also by the availability of funding from other sectors. Though the struggle to integrate
tourismandrecreation asan issueintootherpolicy fields hasbeenhard,ithas succeeded
to a certain extent in anumber of cases. This included policies aimed at the creation of
employment and stimulation of regional economies. It certainly also included rural
developmentpolicies,aswillbedescribed inmoredepth inthenextsection.

54

Stichting Recreatie KIC, 1999,Wiersemaet al., 1996
Halfway through the 1990s,onlytheprovinces ofNoord andZuidHolland hadnot integrated their
policies yet(Berkers etal., 1996).
56
Berkersetal., 1996
57
Wiersemaetal., 1996
58
'Integral plan' isusedhereas atranslation for the Dutch 'facet plan' -aplan inwhich various sectoral
policieshavebeen integrated (e.g. spatial plans).
59
Figee, 1992;Berkers etal., 1996
55
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Ruralrenewal

In the 1990s, public support for agriculture was deteriorating rapidly. The Ministry of
Agriculture finally agreed that the sector needed radical restructuring. The relation
between the Ministry and the sector was at that time seriously disturbed and consensus
withinthesectorcollapsed60.Theagricultural sectorcouldnolongermaintain itsstrategy
ofdenyingtheproblems,buthadtrouble finding anewdirection.
In search of such adirection,thenotion of 'rural renewal' wasconsidered ananswer
tomanyofthepolicy issuesLNVwas struggling with.Moreover, itoffered theMinistry
theopportunity topresentitselfastheleadingactorinruralpolicy-making'61.Theideaof
rural renewal was launched by the Ministry of Spatial Planning and the Environment
(Ministerie van Volkshuisvesting, Ruimtelijke Ordening en Milieu: VROM) in the
Addendum to the Fourth Memorandum on Spatial Planning' (VierdeNota Ruimtelijke
OrdeningExtra: VINEX)62. The Ministry of Agriculture soon took over this notion and
around 1994 it started to appear frequently in policy documents, newspapers and
professionaljournals63.Itseemedtobethenew 'magicword' forrural policy-making.
The definition used varies considerably from one author to the next, but Hetsen64
discernssomegeneralpointsofdeparturebehindthisconcept.
• Agriculture andcountrysidearenolonger synonymous.Emphasis isonthe
multifunctionality ofthecountryside,andinparticular onthestrengtheningof
ecological andrecreative functions.
• Amoresustainable developmentofruralareasisdesired,withregardtoagriculture
andother functions.
• Thereisaneedtobroadentheruraleconomyinordertorevitalisetheseareas.
• Animportantelementisthesearchfor newtypesofsteeringandplanning,which
moreadequatelylinkupwithregionalqualitiesandinitiatives.
This latter point was a particularly important aspect of the new policy-making, which,
again,linkedupwithageneraltrend inpolicy-making inthe 1990s(seealsoChapter3).
Though the notion was particularly embraced by the Ministry of Agriculture, other
ministries - as well as provinces and municipalities - also developed rural renewal
policies. For example, in the Aandachtsgebieden Leefbaarheid('areas of attention for
liveability') anarea-specific policytopromote liveabilitywasinitiatedbytheMinistryof
VROM65. The 'coordination centre for rural renewal' which aimed to link the activities
of various governments and initiate the development of joint initiatives, was located
within the Ministry of Agriculture, Department of Green Space and Recreation(Groene
RuimteenRecreatie: GRR)66.
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Frouws etal., 1994
'... hetbegripbood demogelijkheid aanLNVzich optewerpenalsdeleidende actor inhetbeleidmet
betrekkingtot hetplatteland' (Strijker, 1999: 11).
62
Berkers etal., 1996:9
63
Strijker, 1999:11
"Hetsen, 1997: 114
65
Seealso Hidding, 1997,Chapter9.
66
Itincludes LNV(agriculture/nature/fisheries), VROM(housing/spatialplanning/environment),VWS
(publichealth/welfare/sports), EZ(economic affairs), BiZa (internal affairs), OC&W (education,
culture and science) andV&W(transport andwater),aswell asthe council ofthejoint provinces (IPO)
andmunicipalities (VNG).
61
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A crucial policy document for rural renewal policy was the Structuurschema Groene
Ruimte(Structure Scheme on Green Space: SGR)67. This policy document presented an
integrated vision onrural areas intheNetherlands, inwhich national policies onnature,
agriculture, recreation, forestry, landscape and spatial planning were taken into account.
With regard to recreation and tourism, the main aim was to improve the 'quality of
supply and facilities, opportunities for recreative co-use and the creation of anumber of
large recreational areas in the Randstad'. In addition, recreation and tourism were
importantasameanstobroadentheruraleconomy.TheSGRincludedbothpolicieswith
a top-down character (e.g. the creation of the ecological main structure) and policies
specifically aimed at a more bottom-up approach (e.g. the preservation of valuable
culturallandscapes, Waardevolle Cultuurlandschappen: WCL).
Anotherpolicy document inwhich ruralrenewalhad acentralrolewasDynamieken
Vernieuwing (Dynamism and Renewal) which appeared in 199568.This document was
built up around three themes: market and competitive power (agriculture), dynamism of
the rural area (ecological main structure and rural renewal) and knowledge and
innovation policy. A specific fund was created to stimulate innovative projects in these
fields(kaderregeling stimulering innovatie). In this document the need for deregulation
and linkingupwithregional initiativeswas stressed oncemore.Especially theprovinces
shouldgetamoreimportantroleinthecoordination andexecutionofpolicies.
Within the Ministry of Agriculture, rural renewal was in practice mainly a means to
develop apluri-active agriculture. With regard torecreation andtourism, thismeantthat
focus wasonagritourism initiatives.Thistendency hasbeen criticised by Strijker69, who
claimsthat rural renewal focussed too much onthe creation of new economic functions
as an alternative to agriculture. This was not in line with the real problems that rural
areaswereconfronted with. Based onstatistics onruraldevelopment, hedefined thereal
problems as a regional development problem in some areas and one of urbanisation in
others70. According to him, the idea has emerged that the countryside is a pool of
problems,whichcanbesolvedthrough agriculture;bothareuntrue71.
Other authors also criticise the fact that policies and strategies for rural areas were
not based on a thorough analysis of the problems these areas are confronted with .
Another critique is the general optimism about the future and the consensus onthe type
ofsolutionstobeapplied:

67

Ministerie van LNV, 1993and 1995;even though 'rural renewal' isnot literallyused inthetext,the
whole documentbreathstheprinciples and ideasmentioned above.
68
This isstated literally inthe document: 'Bovendienkan dezenota beschouwd worden alsde bijdrage
vanuithet LNV-beleidaanhetthema plattelandsvernieuwing'
(http://www.minlnv.nl/thema/algemeen/kernta1.htm).
69
Strijker, 1999
70
He mentions anumberofmore specific fields which legitimise paying special attention torural areas.
These includethe fact that social coherence isunderpressure;concern for thecultural heritage,
architecture and spatial integration ofnewbuildings;criminality and *(traffic) safety; poverty; andday
care for children. Theseproblems arenotexclusively rural,but demand adifferent strategy inrural
areasthan they doinurban ones.
71
Strijker, 1999:11
72
Veeneklaas, 1997;Dekker etal., 1999;Boonstra, 1999
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The optimism about opportunities to'steer'undesireddevelopments andthe optimism about expected
outcome ofthese efforts isstriking.Problems arehardly mappedwhilethe -abstract -solution is
already fixed: 'cooperation and integrated use ofspace'73.

The need for interaction, amongst others as a means for innovation, is stressed inmany
recentpolicy documents.Anumberofstudieswhichwerecarriedoutfor theNRLOhave
emphasised the relevance of these topics for rural areas74. Though these advises have
been taken over by the Ministry in pilots (e.g. the idea to create Regional Innovation
Networks) and experimental policy (WCL, gebiedscontracteri), the main stream LNV
policyhasremainedgenericandhasatop-downcharacter75.Thisapplies inparticular for
agricultural andnature(EHS)policies.
Developments andcooperatives inrural areas
Rural renewal policy has led to a renewed attention for bottom-up initiatives in rural
areas. The creation of new networks was stimulated through a number of policy
initiatives. A lot of attention was given to milieu-cooperaties in the mid-1990s. These
cooperatives consisted ofanassociation offarmers inaparticular areajointly workingto
improve the environmental quality in that area. Such organisations plead for a more
regional-specific approach to agri-environmental policy, which would prove more
beneficial forbothfarmers andtheenvironment.
Most initiatives with regard to rural renewal tended to focus primarily on the
agricultural sector. With regard totourism, this meant that for a long time the emphasis
wasonagritourism. Theregulartourism sector wasnottoo fond ofsuch initiatives.This
haschanged somewhat inrecentyearsasruralrenewalprojects nowincreasingly involve
non-agricultural sectors as well. Cooperation between the regular tourism sector and
agritourism networks now occursmore frequently. Fromboth sides,it seemsthatpeople
aremoreandmorewillingto,sotospeak,takealookattheother sideofthefence.Such
developments as rural renewal have increased the need for aprofessional and organised
approachtotourism interests,particularly attheregionallevel76.

8.4

Integration ofeconomicand ecologicalgoals

The last point of view from which I want to highlight changes in rural policies in the
1990sconcernsthechangedapproachtoecology andtheprotectionofnature.
Whereaspolicies for nature conservation inthe 1980swere dominated bytheideaof
separate nature areas (concentrated intheecological main structure)the 1990sbroughta
renewed integration of nature and other functions. The ideal of awilderness nature was
atleastpartly replaced by functional nature andnature for recreativeuse.Fornatureand
environmental organisations the concept of the ecological main structure itself was not
73

Dekkeretal., 1999: 19;Lit.: 'Opmerkelijk ishet optimisme over demogelijkheden tot sturing van
gewenste ontwikkelingen, evenalshet optimismeoverhetverwachteresultaat ervan. Problemen
worden nauwelijks inkaartgebracht, terwijl de(abstracte) oplossing alvast staat: "samenwerking en
integraal ruimtegebruik'.
74
Dammersetal., 1999;vanWoerkum, 1999;NRLO, 1998
75
Boonstra (1999)illustrateshow most oftheinitial proposalstostimulate integrated regional policymakingforrural areashavebeen removed from the final version oftheLNVpolicy document 'Kracht
enKwaliteit'(1999).
76
Berkersetal.,1996: 10
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questioned, but attention broadened to nature outside the EHS, integration of more
participants in nature protection and integration of nature as an issue into other policy
fields. Actors outside the nature and environmental scene increasingly questioned the
EHS itself. The general trend in the 1990s was towards the integration of nature and
other functions77.
Thischangedattitudebroughtthenatureandrecreation/tourism sectorclosertogether
again. At the beginning of the decade some first hesitant steps were made. In 1992,a
specialprize for Tourism andEnvironment wasfounded {Milieu &ToerismePrijs).Also
in 1992, nature and tourism sectors met at a conference. According to a report, this
conference created a certain fraternisation and the need to cooperate was recognised by
all present78. In the progress report of the EZ policy for Tourism of 1993,the need to
stimulate communication between the tourism sector and nature and environmental
organisations was stressed as well. As far as the tourism sector was concerned, this
change of attitude was mainly prompted by the fact that nature and green tourism
represented acertainmarket79.
The overture was also stimulated by a general societal trend towards care for the
environment. Environmental concern started to enter into almost all sectors of society.
The international discourse on sustainability - which was highly stimulated by the
Brundtland report and the 1992 Rio Conference - influenced debates nationally. Within
almost all levels ofgovernmental policy andalmost everyeconomic sector,callsfor new
forms of growth were heard: sustainable, environmentally aware and integrating
economic and environmental development. In line with this trend, the tourism sector in
theNetherlandsgradually startedtodiscusstheconceptofsustainable development80.
The changing attitude of nature organisations had different backgrounds. These
include practical problems with the realisation of the ecological main structure, which
proved more expensive than anticipated and was confronted with considerable local
opposition in anumber of regions. This led to a less strict approach and an enlargement
of the opportunities for nature management by private owners (e.g. farmers). Another
aspect which is relevant is the privatisation of the State Forestry Service
{Staatsbosbeheer, SBB;oneofthelarge landowners of forests andnature areas)in 1998.
This called for a change in strategy and an increased emphasis on the opportunities to
generate income. One of the opportunities was to generate income from recreation and
tourism.Promotion ofrecreation became oneofthemain goalsoftheorganisation. SBB
intendedtobenot only geared towardsnature andenvironment, butalsotohaveanopen
attitudetowardsthegeneralpublic.
The discussion on sustainability and tourism initially focussed on international
tourism. An important critical note, focusing on the negative impacts of international
tourism, was the 1994 report of the Raad voor Natuurbeheer (Council for Nature
Management) 'Arewegoingtoofar?'. Inthisreportthedebatewasopenedbyposingthe
central question: 'Do we have to go and see everything which seems attractive and
interesting to us, and at what price do we allow ourselves the space andfreedomto do
so?' One of the consequences of this report was the establishment of intergovernmental
task forces, and reluctant admission by the Dutch tourism sector that a percentage of
' Dekkeret al., 1999
'Daalder, 1992
' In 1990the Ministry ofEconomicAffairs commissioned aresearch onthis theme (Ministerie van
Economische Zaken, 1993).
1
Van derDuimetal.,2000
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international tourism could be seen as a non-sustainable pattern of production and
consumption. Though starting from a negative point of view, the report initiated debate
and interaction between nature organisations and the tourism sector with regard to
sustainable tourism. It was in fact the first time that sustainable tourism was put on the
agenda in the Netherlands. Although implementation of the recommendations of the
report left much to be desired, the Groeneveld Conferences, in which governments,
tourism industry and some environmental organisations meet and the subsequent
founding of the 'Initiative Group for Sustainable Outgoing Tourism' (IDUT:
InitiatiefgroepDuurzaam UitgaandToerisme) weredirectresultsofthe 1994report.
Paralleltothese discussions focusing oninternationaltourism,theimpactsoftourism
and recreation within the Netherlands received increasing attention. Amongst others the
Beleidsagenda Milieu,Toerisme enRecreatie(policy agenda on Environment, Tourism
and Recreation; BMTR) isaresult ofthis.Thispolicy agenda resulted from an initiative
taken by the tourism sector. A broad representation of tourism organisations and the
ministries involved agreed on the policy agenda in 1998 and a small budget for
innovative actions was created. In the BMTR, 13 themes are defined around issues
related to sustainable tourism development. By the end of the 1990s, a large number of
networks andcooperations between thetourist-recreative sector andnature organisations
hadbeenformed around sustainabletourismoraroundgreentourismproducts81.
These changes with regard to the changing relation between tourism and recreation
on the one hand and nature and environment on the other, are part of a more general
trendtowards integrating ecological andeconomicgoalsorthe 'ecological modernisation
in the rural arena'82. Key issues include the question how to harmonise ecology and
economy, that is, how to 'ecologise' economic activities through technological
innovations, and how to 'economise' ecological imperatives, especially through the
internalisation ofexternal effects83.
At the beginning of the 1990s, Lengkeek characterised tourism and nature as two
separate worlds. One is a world of rationality, aimed at improving production and the
international competitive position; the other a world in which 'green thinking' has the
lead84.Althoughthedevelopment ofsustainabletourism hasalongwaytogo,awareness
in the sector and among other stakeholders has certainly increased. At the end of the
1990s,integration ofnatureandtourism intereststook shapethrough initiatives ofnature
organisationsandjointprojects ofnatureandtourism organisations.

8.5

Consequences intermsofdiscourses and networks

In the previous sections, some developments in policy-making which had an important
influence on rural tourism in the 1990s were described. These policies have had their
impact on developments in thefield.Below, these impacts are be evaluated in terms of
discourses on rural tourism and in terms of their impacts on the interrelations between
actors.
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Van derDuimet al.,2000;continuation ofthese initiativesiscurrently (mid2002) uncertain.
Frouws, 2000
83
Ibid.: 8.
84
Lengkeek, 1994:207
82
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Discourses on rural development
Ruraldoes nothave aunivocal sense.It isapolyvalent symbol atvarious layors ofmeaning85

According toFrouws,rural areas intheNetherlands aretraditionally considered morein
economic terms than aspart of the cultural and historical heritage86. This can be related
to the various economic uses of rural areas: though agriculture was the main rural
activity until well into the nineteenth century, it was certainly not the only one. The
countryside was not exclusively an economic space, however. From the eighteenth
century onwards, the urban elite started to regard the countryside as an area of beauty
and relaxation. Under the influence of this Romanticism, the countryside became
depictedasanArcadian space,wherepeopleliveinharmonywithnature87.
As described in Section 8.1,agricultural policy started dominating rural areas from
the 1930sonwards.Especiallymodernisation ofagriculture andarational organisationof
rural space prevailed. In the course of the 1990s the agricultural productionist view on
rural development lost most of its power over rural politics. Frouws discerns three
discourses88 presently dominating the rural socio-political field: agri-ruralist, utilitarian
andhedonist9.
Within the agri-ruralistdiscourse,the social dimension of agriculture is stressed.
'Farmers ... are considered to be the essential carriers of the values represented in the
countryside'90. The pluralist characteristics of agriculture are stressed, focussing on the
differences between "styles of farming'91. In this discourse, rural areas are approached
mainlyfromthepointofviewoffarmers, butagriculture isnotdefined onlyormainlyin
productionist terms.Heterogeneity isakey issue.Thisdiscourseincludeselementsofthe
Romantic tradition, as the relation between farmer and land is stressed and farming is
regarded as away of life. Interms oftourism,this discourse relatesto anostalgic vision
of the countryside, but also includes informing the public on modern ways of farming.
Agritourismdevelopment isanimportant focalpoint.
The utilitarian discourse stresses the productionist function of rural areas, but
agriculture does not have a unique status. In fact, rural areas as such do not have a
special status either, as they are valued purely in economic terms. Studies on the
economicvalueoflandscapes ornature fit inwellwiththistradition.Whenplacingrural
tourism in this discourse, it too is considered in economic terms. Rural will generally
refer to activities which are space-demanding and may generate a relatively low profit
per unit surface. Agritourism does not have a special status, but isjudged in terms of
85

Lit: 'Leruraln'a pasun sensunivoque.C'est un symbolepolyvalente aplusieurs niveaux de
signification' (Frouws, 1997:243).
Ibid.
87
In addition,two otherurban-based images ofthe countryside canbementioned. Firstlythat of
peripheral,underdeveloped andbackward areas87.And secondlythat ofan empty,non-urban space,
readytobe exploited (Frouws, 1997).
88
Though Frouwsdoesnotprovideuswith his definition ofdiscourse,the three categories discerned can
be considered societal value systems.Thewayinwhich theword isused byFrouws fits intothe
definition presented inChapter4.
89
Othershave also discerned discourses onrural areas intheNetherlands, for exampleHidding etal.
(1997).Theseare,however, not somuch based on societal value systems asonananalysis ofpoliticaladministrative discourses combined with scientific discourses. Some overlap withFrouws exists,but
not all ofthese discourseshavegainedground insocietal debates and value systemstothe same extent.
90
Frouws, 1998:58
91
VanderPloeg, 1994
86
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added value. It has to compete with other leisure activities like leisure centres or outlet
storesfocussing onfun shopping.
The hedonist discoursetakes a cultural perspective on the countryside. Aesthetic
values, green space, quality of life and the countryside as aplace for relaxation fall into
thiscategory.ThisdiscoursecanbetracedbacktotheDutchGoldenAgewhentheurban
elite started building luxury buitenplaatsen (country-seats) in rural areas. In this
discourse, farmers canbe considered as guardians ofthe rural landscape. However, they
have to compete for this position with for example nature organisations and other
possible guardians.Policies for outdoorrecreationfitintothistradition,asdoallkindsof
policies for landscape protection and for example the creation of nieuwe landgoederen
(newestates).Thecountryside isconsidered spatially and culturally different from urban
areas, but is nevertheless approached mainly from the point of view of urban interests
and needs92.This approach hastraces ofthe 'self-expression' approach which dominated
recreationpoliciesinthe 1960s.
The discourses as discerned by Frouws offer the opportunity to put the policies
described in this chapter into perspective. Policies for rural renewal seem to fit mainly
into the agri-ruralist discourse. The position of agriculture in rural areas is considered
essential in these policies. Also if other functions are at stake, it is mainly the
sociocultural values of rural areas which are stressed. The needs of the countryside are
the starting point for these policies, inwhich agriculture is apriori considered to havea
prominentposition.Policiesfor recreationandtourismusedtogiveaspecial statustothe
value of rural areas, as the antidote of the city. This is no longer the case, however.
Utilitarian arguments seem to prevail at the moment, with the demands of the customer
beinganimportantargument.Intermsoftherelationbetweennatureandrecreation,winwin is a popular notion. This too points at the influence of the utilitarian discourse. In
addition, products developed from this perspective are mainly related to the hedonist
discourse(relaxation, extensiverecreation).
The description of current discourses shows that a discourse in which rural is
considered tobeequivalent toagriculture (which ishighly influential inFrance) doesnot
play an important role in the Netherlands. Also, agriculture is no longer defined in
productionist terms only. A diversified image of agriculture and of rurality is now
framing socio-political discourses.Whereastheagri-ruralist discourse still startsfromthe
point of view of agriculture, notions of 'rural' and 'urban' are more interwoven in the
utilitarian and the hedonist discourse93. With a change in thinking, thejargon has also
changed.VandenEedendiscerns successively:platteland(countryside),landelijkgebied
(ruralarea),groeneruimte(green space)andurbanfield94aspolicytermsforruralareas.
According to Frouws,the hedonist discourse is currently receiving alot of attention.
Nevertheless,ruralareasremainprimarilyregulated aseconomicspaces:
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Othertypes ofdiscourses mayalsobediscerned, for example an ecological discourse Though the
purely ecological approach lost some ofitssharpedges inthe 1990s,the issue ofthe Ecological Main
Structure is stillprominent inpolicyterms.Anecological discourse isof subordinate importance in
relation torecreation andtourism;nature andtourism areconsidered spatially separated functions.
93
Theneedto integrateruralandurbanperspectives andtostudy both from anintegrated point ofview
hasbeen stressedbytheNational Council for Agricultural Research, an independent advisorybody of
the MinistryofAgriculture (e.g Hidding etal., 1997).
94
Eeden, 1996:31
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Whereaspublic debates intheNetherlands appeartoexpress thedominance ofhedonist culture,
currenttrends inruralareas generally - andregrettably- correspond morewith the utilitarian
discourse95.

This seems to fit well into the Dutch rural tradition, in which according to Frouws, the
production function of the countryside prevailed. This would imply that 'rural qualities'
wouldbeapproachedmainly ineconomicterms.
Governance through networks andrestructuring ofthe field
Another kind of discourse which is influential is of a different type. This is a discourse
on 'governance'.Aswasremarked in Section 8.3, it seemsthat regardless ofthe issueat
stake,everyone agrees that cooperation is essential inreaching a solution. Thispointsat
the current tendency for interactive planning and development. It can be disputed
whether a discourse on steering should be mentioned alongside discourses such asthose
of Frouws', ashehas described his discoursesmuchmore interms ofthe content ofthe
debate. But if Frouws' discourses are to be regarded as more or less coherent value
systems which can be discerned at a super-societal level and which guide societal
developments, interactiveplanning canalsobeconsidered suchadiscourse.Moreover,it
is common to speak of steering in terms of discourses96. This discourse runs across the
utilitarian, hedonist and agri-ruralist discourse, as it influences steering in each of these
cases.
The question whether or not this 'discourse on steering' should be placed alongside
the three discourses discerned by Frouws is less interesting than the actual
acknowledgement that ithas had a significant impact ondiscussions onrural areas.The
tendency towards cooperation and interactive planning has contributed to the rise of
cooperative networks of organisations. Such networks are intended to create innovation
andwin-win situations,twootherpopularnotions inthe 1990s.
The emphasis on networks, cooperation and interaction fits in well with the Dutch
'polder' tradition. Particularly the idea of creating win-win situations is a pragmatic
approach, which will allegedly leave all participants happy. This is in line with general
Dutch politics,where '... decisions that are made are not somuchprincipled choicesbut
more mathematical solutions97. According to an article, in which the nature of Dutch
society isexplainedto foreigners:
[cjonsensus hasbeen institutionalised intheNetherlands,wherethenational identity isreflected in
countless advisory and consultative bodies.Each issuewherethere isaremote danger of
disagreement has itsown forum inwhich all interested parties arerepresented, whether itbe traffic
issues,defence matters oreducational affairs98.

Thistendency to reach a consensus and the virtual absence of ideological battles can be
regardedasanexpressionofeither 'conformist nonchalance' or of'tolerance'.
Allthe stories about Dutch tolerance hadtobetaken with agrain of saltanyway. Onething is certain:
the Dutch have always hadtobe inventive,confronted astheywerewiththetask ofcompleting the
Creation ina land ofwind andwaterbut very few natural comforts. Addtothatthe fact thatthe
Dutch arebornwith aquasi-sentimental ideal ofresistance (against Spanish,French and German
oppressors) andthe fact that everyonebelieves inaslightly different God,andthe choice is clear.
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Frouws, 1998:65
Seee.g. van Tatenhove, 1993
Kranenburg, 1999
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Ibid.
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Acceptchaos orforge compromises until everyone isblue inthe face. The latter solution has become
second nature".

The popularity of interactive approaches in the 1990sthus builds on a Dutch tradition.
This implies that interactive approaches in the Netherlands will have a different status,
different application and a different form compared to countries with other planning
traditions.
As described in this chapter, the conviction that governance should be based on
networks hashad its impact ontheruraltourism field aswell.More emphasis isnowon
decentralised public bodies and the private initiative of the sector. Policies aim at
stimulating private and bottom-up initiatives. The result is a number of changes in the
tourism policy network. Particularly in the field of rural development, the number of
cooperative structuresbetween variouspublic andprivate actors attheregional levelhas
increased. This includes cooperatives between actors from various sectors, such as
tourism, agriculture and nature. Differences in approach between the main ministries
with regard to recreation and tourism (LNV and EZ) have decreased, but despite some
coordinating activities policies are generally still separated. In both policy fields, a
marginalisation ofthepolicy field hastaken place- atendency which isreflected atthe
regionalandthelocallevel.

'Ibid.
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RuraltourismdevelopmentinWCL
areasintheNetherlands:Zuidwest
FrieslandandMidden-Limburg

m

WCL (Valuable Cultural Landscapes; Waardevolle Cultuurlandschapperi) areas are a
good example of a policy in which the pursuit of economic development and the
conservation of regional qualities are combined. WCL policy is a typical example of
policies for rural renewal in theNetherlands, in terms of both content and the design of
thepolicyprocess.
In this chapter, the process and outcome of WCL policies in two areas, MiddenLimburgandZuidwestFriesland1 -areanalysed andevaluated. Before focusing onWCL
policy inthe case study areas in Sections 9.2 and 9.3,an introduction to WCLpolicy is
presented, as are some general characteristics of the case study areas. Apart from a
qualitative analysis ofWCLpolicy and its contribution toruraltourism development, an
attempt is made to measure the extent to which WCL policy has contributed to
innovation inruraltourism inZuidwestFriesland (9.4).Intheevaluation,policiesinboth
areasarecomparedandthecontribution ofWCLpolicytoruraltourism isevaluated.

9.1

WCLpolicyandWCL areasofFriesland and Limburg

WCL policy was initiated in theStructuurschema GroeneRuimte(Structure Scheme for
Green Space;SGR).Thispolicy documentpresents an integrated vision onrural areasin
the Netherlands, in which national policies on nature, agriculture, recreation, forestry,
landscape and spatial planning have been taken into account. With regard to recreation
andtourism,thedemand for quality isthecentral issue.Thegeneralaimofthe SGRisto
initiatedevelopmentswhich satisfy twocriteria:
1. Providesufficient roomforthecontinued existenceordevelopment ofthevarious
greenfunctions inruralareas;
2. Preserveordeveloptheidentity andusevalueofthecountrysideasawholetothe
bestability.
The SGR presents a framework for rural policies, and it is explicitly stated that the
development and execution ofthispolicy arenot matters for national government alone.
Provincial and local governments andthe'sectors' (i.e.privateparties)haveanimportant
task as well. In the policy goals for WCL, this area-specific approach is particularly
prominent.

1

For anaccount ofthe choice ofcase study areas andanoverview oftheresearch methods,see Chapter 5.
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Ageneral description ofWCL policy
In 1994, eleven regions in the Netherlands were designated as WCL2. WCL policy is
aimed at the creation of a new dynamic for the countryside, while at the same time
retaining valuable aspects ofnature and landscape,andalsooftheeconomy. Agriculture
shouldremain an important economic sector inthese areas.WCLareasare characterised
asfollows:
Thevaluable cultural landscapes areregionswith substantial natureand landscape values and an
important geological meaning,that areattractivefromatouristpoint ofview.Agriculture- and in
somecases forestry -isan important economic carrier inthese areas.Functions areusually strongly
interwoven; interdependence and influence can leadtotensionsbetween agriculture,nature and
landscape.The specific qualitiesand valuesareunderpressure oraffected negatively, which
threatenstocause a lossofthe special character oftheseareas andthus alossoftheir attractiveness3.

The designation of an area as a WCL is based on existing policy qualifications for the
countryside. Inparticular, WCL areas overlapwith areas designated as tourist-recreative
areas, include largepartsoftheEcological Main Structure andconsistmainly ofareasto
which the so-called blue or green course applies. These latter indications stem from the
national spatialpolicy scheme (VTNEX).Blueandgreencourseareasimplyanimportant
rolefor agriculture andanintegrationofvarious functions4.
The aims of the policy have been defined both in terms of substantial goals and in
terms of process. In terms of substantial results, WCL policy aims to preserve and
strengthen the specific qualities of the area. This means the multifunctionality of the
areas should remain intact and the creation of a sustainable, competitive agricultural
sector should be supported. If income from agriculture diminishes, additional sourcesof
income for farmers should be sought. With regard to nature, goals are the creation of a
stable and manageable Ecological Main Structure and development of general natural
values outside this area. In addition, the quality and characteristics of the regional
landscape should be preserved, as should cultural-historical and geological values. This
includes asustainablepreservation offorests.Forrecreation andtourism,thetasksareto
strengthen the tourist-recreative attractiveness of the area and to offer opportunities for
tourist-recreative development. Apart from these sector goals, a number of goals focus
ontheinterrelations between sectors.Theseincludetheimprovement ofthe opportunities
for tourist-recreative use of nature, forests and of areas under agricultural use.
Development ofagritourism isalsooneoftheoptionsmentioned.
In terms of process, WCL policy aims to generate a process of change and bring a
new dynamic into the area. This should take place through a project-wise bottom-up
approach.An Area Perspective should be created by each region. This document- after
approvalbythenationalgovernment- will serveasaguideline forprojects.Thenational
!

Ministerievan Landbouw,Natuurbeheer enVisserij 1993;1995.In 1993,only 10regions were
officially assigned this status (Ibid., 1993:23);in 1994,the 'Zak vanZuid-Beveland'was addedtothis
list (Ibid.: 1995).
1
Ministerie vanLandbouw,Natuurbeheer enVisserij (1993:25).Lit: 'De waardevolle
cultuurlandschappenzijn regio's metbelangrijke natuur-en landschapswaarden en grote
cultuurhistorische enaardkundige betekenis,dierecreatief-toeristisch aantrekkelijk zijn. Landbouw en
somsbosbouw spelen indeze gebieden eenbelangrijke, dragenderol.Degenoemde ninetieszijn veelal
sterkverweven. Erissprakevan onderlinge bei'nvloedingen afhankelijkheid diekunnen leidentot
spanning tussennineties;dit laatste geldtmetnamevoor landbouw, natuur en landschap'.
1
IntheVINEX,theAddendumtotheFourthNational Scheme on SpatialPlanning, four types ofrural
areasarediscerned:blue,green,brown andyellow,each indicating adifferent (desired) relation
between spatial functions.
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government has a facilitating role at a distance, whereas the province is the main
coordinator.
Policies for all sectors havebeen integrated inWCLpolicy, but agriculture occupies
a core position. It should also receive the bulk of WCL funding: a minimum of 60% of
WCLmoneyshouldbeused for agriculture-related projects.
Most interest groups had a positive attitude towards WCL policy, or gave it the
benefit ofthedoubt. Someremarkswereneverthelessmade,mostofwhichweremoreor
lesspredictable regarding thebackground oftheactors.Nature organisations felt thatthe
position of agriculture was too central, and preferred to take natural, landscape and
recreational values asthepoint ofdeparture.Provinces felt that WCLpolicy ranthrough
existing policy and regarded the interference of the national government as being too
detailed. The agriculture sector would have liked more information on the real value of
WCL status and considered the preservation of a remunerative agricultural sector as
crucial5.
Inshort,WCLpolicy cancontributetotourist-recreative developmentby:
• Maintainingorimprovingthegenerallandscapequality andrecreative attractiveness
ofthearea;
• Linkingupnewrecreational infrastructure withexistingstructuresand facilities;
• Payingattentiontotheopportunities forenlargement ofindividual enterprises;
• Developing agritourism (which is,however, often regarded asathreatbytheregular
tourismsector).
WCL policy was operational in the period 1994-1999. Formal termination of WCL
policy is to occur in 2002, while some funding for projects was still available in 2000
and 2001.The experiences from the WCLprogramme will be used as input for several
newpoliciesonruralareas6.
General characteristics oftheWCL area Midden-Limburg
The WCL area of Midden-Limburg is situated in the southernmost province of the
Netherlands. It is bordered by Germany to the east and the Maas river to the West. It
consists of eight (formerly six) municipalities7. The municipality of Susteren was added
tothe WCLareaat itsown request in 1998sandthemunicipality ofBeesel in 1999.The
area is characterised by a spatial integration of agriculture, nature,tourism and forestry.
AccordingtotheWCLpolicy documents,thetourist-recreative attraction oftheareaisto
befound initsnaturalandlandscapevaluesanditsculturalhistory.

5

Ministerie van LNV, 1993:29-31
Faber,2001
7
Forthemunicipality ofRoermondonlytheruralpart east oftheMaasriver isincluded inWCL.
8
Thisdescription takesthe situation in 1994asapoint ofdeparture.Atthattime, Susteren wasnotpart of
thearea.
6
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Figure 9.1

WCL Midden-Limburg
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The socio-economic structure of the agricultural sector is less favourable than the
provincial andnationalaverage:over30%offarms intheareahaveanincomebelowthe
official minimumwageandtheaverage ageoffarmers ishigh9.There isalargediversity
in types of farming within the area. Most farms in the area are of a mixed type,
combining for example pig raising and the growing of asparagus, arable crops and
vegetables, or dairy cattle and pigs. Arable crops are relatively more important than in
' Inthemunicipalities ofRoermond,Echt and Swalmen, thepercentage of farmers aged 55oroveris
60%, 60%and 56%,respectively.
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the rest of the country, although the number of farms specialised in arable farming is
small and is expected to decrease.According to current policies,the future ofthe sector
should be sought in stimulating the diversity of the sector, integrating nature
conservation, landscape management and tourism development at the level of the farm,
improving the environmental quality of the production and cooperation between
entrepreneursandorganisations withinandoutsidethesector10.
Nature, landscape and forestry
The main nature area is the Meinweg National Park, which is situated on the German
border. Thepark consists mainly ofwoodsandcovers around 1,500 ha11.Theriversand
brook valleys also represent considerable ecological value. These are part of the
Ecological Main Structure and are designated as 'ecological development areas' in the
provincial policy. The brooks run roughly east to west, and issues into the Maas river.
Alongthe Maas,gravel isexcavated at several locations.These gravelpitshavecreated
large surfaces of water, many of which are used for recreational purposes12. Some of
theserepresent important ecological values aswell and are designated protected areasor
naturedevelopmentareas13.
In addition, anumber of scattered areasrepresenting considerable natural values can
be found inthevarious woods andintheareasunderagricultural use.Thewooded areas
include eleven estates, production woods and some pastures where trees have been
planted. The woods are owned by a large variety of owners, including the state forestry
service {Staatsbosbeheer,SBB), the municipalities, the provincial water company
{WaterleidingMaatschappijLimburg), theprovincial foundation fortheprotection ofthe
landscape {Stichting hetLimburgs Landschap) and over 100private owners. The estates
and the older woods are most interesting from both an ecological and an aesthetic point
ofview.They arecharacterised by diversity intypes oftrees (mainly foliage), lanesand
an irregular pattern of plantation. In many cases, however, the maintenance of these
estates has fallen behind. Thebulk of forests consists ofproduction woods, monotonous
interms oftypes oftrees (mainly pine forests) planted in aregularpattern and generally
ofthe same age.These arenot very valuable from an ecological oran aesthetic point of
view. A considerable area (around 250 ha.) is covered with privately owned small
parcels ofwood (each lessthan 5ha.).This leadstocertainproblemsrelated toalackof
expertise of owners and the fact that subsidies are not available for areas smaller than
fivehectares.
Large parts of the surface used by agriculture include 'small landscape elements':
characteristic elements inthe landscape,which areimportant from anecological pointof
view as well. The preservation and in some cases restoration of these elements is an
important issue in WCL policy. This importance is not surprising, because agriculture
(maintenance), nature (ecological value) and tourism (aesthetic value) come together in
theseelements.
10

Provincie Limburg, 1995b
' Naturepolicy ofthe Meinweg isnotpart ofWCLpolicy. Thepark isincluded inWCLwithregard to
itstourist-recreative value.
12
SeeLengkeek et al., 1993,for ananalysis ofthe controversies regardingthe management and recreative
use oftheseareas.
13
Thisnature development alongthe Maasriverispart ofamore elaborateplan torestorethenatural
functioning ofthebanks ofthisriver,the Grensmaasproject .TheAllierriver,which runs through the
Auvergne, isused asanexample inthisproject, particularly thepart situated inDepartement Allierin
thenorth ofthe region.
1
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Tourism
The attraction of the area from a tourist point ofview lies in its landscape, natureand
cultural history. Apart from the characteristics mentioned above, one of the striking
features ofthelandscape isitsrelief.Anumber ofgeological fracture linesinthesubsoil
have created a terraced landscape. At places this rises to 80 metres above sea level,
which ishigh for Dutch standards. Thesmall scale ofthe landscape andits fine-grained
webofpathsandsmallroadsoffers opportunitiesforlandscapeexperience.
The main concentrated tourist attractions arethe gravel lakes along the Maas river
(yacht basins,beaches, surfing), andtheMeinwegNational Park.Alarge attraction park
- Elfenmeer - issituated near Meinweg.Inaddition, numerous hikingpathstraversethe
area. Amongst these are some long-distance hiking trails, like the popular Pieterpad
(which runs from Pieterburen intheprovince ofGroningen toMaastricht inthesouthof
Limburg) and four national cycling routes. Local thematic routes are abundant. Smallscale attractions - such ascastles, monumental buildings,millsandburialmounds- are
scattered over the area. The accommodation facilities are concentrated along the Maas
and in the east at Elfenmeer. In addition, small-scale accommodation facilities are
availabletoalimitedextent.
Generally speaking, tourism inthearea isnotvery well developed. According to the
Gebiedsperspectief(Area Perspective), the main weaknesses at the start of theWCL
programme were the relative lack of hotels, campsites and other forms of
accommodation, and the limited offer of intermediate leisure facilities (especially midscaleall-weather attractions).Moreover,theareadoesnothaveastrong imageandisnot
well known. Indicative ofthis isthe fact there are only twotourist offices inthe area.
One of the constraints mentioned in the Gebiedsperspectiefis the limited 'tourist
awareness' of the local population. The attractiveness of the area for tourists is not
recognised andin some cases there isreluctance todevelop tourism. Finally, asinmost
regions,tourismentrepreneursdonotcooperatemuchandarenotverywell organised.
The FriesianWCLarea
TheWCLareainFriesland issituated inthesouth-west oftheprovince.Itisborderedby
the IJsselmeer to the west and south, the A7 highway to the north and the SneekSpannenburg-Lemmer road to the east. It covers the municipalities of Gaasterlan-Sleat
and Nijefurd, andparts of Lemsterland, Wymbritseradiel andWunseradiel. Twonames
bywhichthearea isknown symbolise itsmain economic functions: Friese merengebied
(Friesian lake district) refers to the main tourist attraction, and Frieseweidegebied
(pasture area) refers totheagricultural use.Inaddition, thearearepresents anumberof
importantecologicalvalues.
Landscape andnature
Themunicipality ofGaasterlan-Sleat istheheartoftheWCLarea.Itstandsoutfromthe
rest of the province because of its relief, formed during the penultimate ice age.This
relief, combined with anumber of small forests, gives the area a more small-scaleand
enclosed character than therest ofthe WCLarea. There, thetypical open landscape of
the north ofthe Netherlands canbe found, covered with grasslands and small villages.
Numerous lakes and waterways make the area particularly attractive for water-related
tourismandrecreation.
In terms of physical characteristics, a distinction can be made between the
municipalities inthesouth(Lemsterland, Gaasterlan-Sleat,Nijefurd) - whicharesituated
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on peat land - and Wunseradiel/Wymbritseradiel, which are located on heavy clay soil.
Neither type of soil is suited for cultivating crops, and in agricultural terms the area is
usedmainly forpasture.Thegrasslandsareimportant formeadowbirds.
Figure 9.2

WCL Zuidwest Friesland

IJsselmeer

Agriculture
The agricultural use ofthe area consists mainly ofintensive dairy farming. The structure
of the agricultural sector is relatively advantageous. Farms are relatively large and the
number of cattle per hectare is low by Dutch standards. Prospects for farming are
generally good, though milk quotas have diminished the opportunities for farm
enlargement. The price for production rights is high and this hampers especially the
smaller farms. In environmental terms, production is rather clean. There is no problem
with regard to deposition of manure, but mineral losses and the emission of ammonia
needtobereduced14.
Another threat from an agricultural point of view is that part of the area falls under
the Ecological Main Structure. This applies notonlyto existingnature areas andwoods,
but also to areas currently under agricultural use. This has led to some tension between
farmers andpolicymakers,especially inGaasterlan-Sleat (seealsoSection 8.2).
Tourism
The municipality of Gaasterlan-Sleat is traditionally the most important tourist
destination in the area, but tourist accommodation facilities now suffer from the
dialectics of progress. Enterprises are often rather small and their quality is not in
1

Consulentschap LandbouwFriesland (1992)
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accordance with contemporary tourist demand. Because of the small-scale character,
room for investment is limited. Large-scale investments, mainly in bungalow parks and
yacht basins, were highly stimulated during the 1980s and the beginning of the 1990s,
and so was the upgrading of the existing tourist enterprises. The municipality has long
tried to frustrate the unbridled development of agritourism and other similar small-scale
campsites and accommodation facilities. Inthe other municipalities, these issues did not
play suchanimportantroleintourismpolicy.
Inthese other municipalities,tourism consists mainly ofwater-related tourism.There
are numerous yacht basins, as well as second homes and (relatively small-scale)
bungalow parks. In the summer, the area is crowded with boats and visitors, many of
whomcomefrom Germany.There arealso some land-based tourist attractions, although
thereareampleopportunitiestoimprovethisoffer. TheFriesian languageandcultureare
othertopicswhichhavetourist interest.
As indicated, tourism and agriculture are currently the main economic functions of
the area, and this is not expected to change in the near future. According to one of the
policy documents from thebeginning ofthe 1990s,development ofindustry intheareais
not favourable because of the level of education ofthe inhabitants and because the area
hasnotbeenverywellopenedup15.

9.2

WCLpolicyin Midden-Limburg

Midden-Limburg was chosen as one ofthethree pilot areas for WCLpolicy in 1993.In
these pilot areas the opportunities of a WCL approach were to be tested. An explicit
bottom-up approach was followed from the start. Creating public support and informing
and involving interest groups were regarded as the cornerstones of a successful WCL
policy. Initial support was generated already in 1993when various working groups and
foundations were formed. Proposals of all interest groups were integrated in the 1994
Gebiedsperspectief.
Inthissection,theprocess,contentandoutcomeofWCLpolicyaresketched.
The Area Perspective16
The Area Perspective consists of two parts: one in which relevant national, provincial
and municipal policies are described, and one which includes thethemes for execution.
WCL policy should be executed within the framework set by the existing policies.
Withinthisframework, themainpointofdeparturefor WCLMidden-Limburg is defined
interms ofprocessratherthan content: anarea-specific approach aimed atthe execution
of concrete projects through a bottom-up approach17. The Area Perspective itself came
about through such a bottom-up approach, as ideas of all relevant interest groups were
included. It also builds on existing national, provincial and municipal plans.It is ajoint
product of national and provincial government, municipalities and interest groups, and
hasthesupportofallgroups involved.

15

SONL(1995)
This section isbased onthe areaperspective (Provincie Limburg, 1995 aand b)
17
'..eengebiedsgerichte aanpak,uitmondend inconcrete uitvoeringsgerichte projecten, ... ineen bottomupbenadering' (Provincie Limburg, 1995a:20).

16
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EUR 4.5 million were available for therealisation ofWCLprojects for theperiod 19941999.Ofthis,60%wasdesignated forprojects relatedtoagriculture,20%toforestry and
20% to recreation and tourism. A precondition for projects was that sustainability of
nature, environment and landscape was to be integrated in the general functioning of
enterprises inthesesectors.
Goalson tourismand recreation
The general goals ofWCL Midden-Limburg were in line with the national WCL goals:
WCL policy was expected to contribute to an important extent to sustainable economic
development. The general WCL approach to recreation and tourism was that the sector
should benefit from the increase inlandscape qualities, andinreturn should promotethe
newqualitiesofthearea:
Itisexpected that the strategicproject WCLwill give an important impulseto sustainable
development ofeconomic sectors andtothevalues ofthe areasinMidden-Limburg inthe coming
five years. ...A landscape concept for recreation andtourismthus comes intobeing, which will also
give anewadditional economicvalue tothearea.The economic stakeholders inrecreation and
tourism will havetocontribute to sellingthenew WCL product. This meansthat it isnecessary ...to
devote attention toagood promotion ofthe area, inwhich apart from the quality ofthe landscape,
also thenew acquisitions ofWCLwill bebroughtto attention.18

WCL goalsshould bereachedwithin theconfines setbytheexisting national,provincial
and municipal policies. These policies are described in the first part of the Area
Perspective. For the WCL area, provincial policies imply that opportunities for
developing tourism and recreation are mainly in the western part of the area (along the
Maasriver) andtoalesser extent intheeast(nearMeinweg).Specific municipalpolicies
are generally in linewiththis.Maasbracht, Roermond and Swalmen (Asselt) designated
theMaasplassen (Maas lakes)asconcentrations forwater-related recreation. Maasbracht
had plans to create a 'riverfront' and pointed at the opportunity to develop hotels. In
Roerdalen in the east, Meinweg National Park is the main attraction. Here, creation of
new services was not a goal, but some upgrading of existing services was considered
necessary and the creation of a visitor centre was planned. In addition, it was regarded
desirable to direct the visitor movement towards the villages, in order to optimise the
economic multiplier effect. Therest ofthe WCL areahad been designated as aplace for
dispersed recreation, especially hiking, cycling andhorse riding.Along theroutes,some
developmentofsmall-scaleattractionsandaccommodation facilities wouldbedesirable.

18

Provincie Limburg, 1995a:20-21;Lit.: Verwacht magworden, datindekomende 5jaren het
strategisch project W.C.L.eenbelangrijke impulskan geven aan deduurzameontwikkeling van de
economische dragers envan degebiedswaarden inMidden-Limburg. ... Voorderecreatie enhet
toerisme ontstaat daardoor een landschappelijk concept, datook ineconomische zin een nieuwe
toegevoegde waarde aanhet gebied geeft. Hiertoe zal doordeeconomisch belanghebbenden in de
sectorrecreatie en toerisme eenbijdrage moetenworden geleverd inhet 'verkopen' van dat 'nieuwe
W.C.L.product'. Daarvoor ishet noodzakelijk, dat... aandacht zalwordenbesteedaaneen goede
gebiedspromotie, waarin naast de landschappelijke kwaliteit van hetgebied tevensde nieuwe
verworvenheden van deW.C.L. onder deaandachtworden gebracht..
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Textbox 9.1 Overview ofaims,types ofprojects and criteria for tourist-recreative projects as mentioned
intheArea Perspective

Generalaims:
1.
2.
3.

Makethelocalpopulationconsciousofthetouristattractionofthearea
Motivatepotential initiatorsandorganisethetouristsector
Markettheareaoutsidetheprovince,especially intherestoftheNetherlandsandtheborder

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Improvethequalityoftheoffer ofoutdoorrecreation
Strengthentheopportunities forday-trips
Improvethequantityandqualityofaccommodation,especially small-scale
Developtherelationwiththeagriculturalsector
Developtherelationwithnatureandlandscape
Improvethephysical infrastructure andzoningtourist-recreative functions
Improvetheinformation infrastructure
Realisecoherenceandaccessibility ofsupplyofculturalandhistoricaltourism

Typesofprojects:
Use ofthecountryside foroutdoorrecreation
Includingfarmsinsupplyforday-trips
Touristaccommodationonfarms
Informationandextension
PromotionandPR
Raisingawareness,continuance
Education

-Accommodation
-Day-trips/culture
-Mobility
-Hotel andcateringindustry
-Events
-Day-trippackages

Criteria forthejudgementofprojects:
Theme'promotionofthearea inrelationtoothereconomicsectors andregionalqualities':
•
Recruitmentaccordingtothemesandspreadofrecreationalpressure
•
Extensionandeducationfornature,cultureandagritourism(guides)
Theme 'intensifyingandzoningrecreativeco-use':
•
Route-indication andinformation
•
Recreativeco-useofagricultural lands
Theme'fittingrecreationalenterprisesintothelandscape':
•
Plantinginandaroundprojects/enterprises
Theme 'environment':
•
Decreasinguseofcarsbytourists
Theme 'culturalhistory':
•
Characteristic small-scale buildings
Source:

Provincie Limburg 1995b

The second part of the Area Perspective included specific themes. In the section on
recreation and tourism, the importance of preserving the quality of the area was explicitly
stated:
It isimportant that thequality andheterogeneity oftheareabepreserved andstrengthened. The
economic activities inthe field ofagriculture and forestry, and also inrecreation and tourism,
contribute tothis,providingthey arewell attuned tothe landscape andecological functions'9.
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Provincie Limburg, 1995b:34;Lit.: 'Belangrijk is,datdekwaliteit enverscheidenheid vanhet gebied
wordtbehouden enversterkt. Deeconomische activiteiten ophet gebied van land-en bosbouw,maar
ook ophetgebied van toerisme enrecreatie dragen daaraan bij,mitsgoed afgestemd opde
landschappelijke enecologische functies'.
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After an overview of the current tourism offer and a SWOT analysis, the main aims for
the tourism sector are listed, followed by another list of types of projects. In the
concluding chapter, a listof criteria forjudging ofprojects ispresented. An overview of
these themes and criteria for tourism and recreation is given inTextbox 9.1.Apartfrom
these items directly related to recreation and tourism, some other items support tourism
development (e.g. the maintenance of landscape or landscape elements, improvement of
woods and development of typical regional products). The criteria are indicative, and it
was foreseen they should be adapted during the execution ofthe WCLprogramme.The
listislengthyandcoversabroadrangeofpossibleprojects.
From the themes listed, it appears that WCL policy can cover a broad range of
initiatives. This indicates that interms oftypes ofprojects, a lotwaspossible within the
WCLprogramme. It isnot specifically linked tothe spatial structure aspromoted inthe
provincial and some municipal policies. It is, for example, not stated that small-scale
accommodation facilities should be specifically oriented towards hiking and cycling
routes. However, the types ofprojects which can befinancedare limited by somemore
basiccriteria:
Moneyshoulddirectlyorindirectlybenefit entrepreneurs;
Moneyshouldbespentasmuchaspossibleonprojects whichwillproducetangible
results,nottoresearch,reports,meetings,etc.
Abottom-upphilosophy applies:ifnotallpartiesagreetoaproject, itwillnot
receive funding;
Allprojects which leadtothebetterfunctioning ofentrepreneurs vis-a-visthe
existingorimprovedlandscapewillbe funded;
Projects shouldnotconflict withthepolicydescribed intheAreaPerspective.
Both the content (broad) and the process (bottom-up and cooperative) were aimed at
involving asmanystakeholdersatthelocal levelaspossible.
Organisational structure andgoals regarding process
Figure 9.3 represents the organisational structure of WCL Midden-Limburg. For each
municipality andfor eachsectoraseparateworkinggrouphasbeenformed tocoordinate
WCLprojects.
In order to retain the support of the grassroots it was decided that the short-term
strategy should be to realise tangible projects. Emphasis was put on speeding up
procedures, while as much decisive power as possible should be delegated to the local
level.Bureaucracy shouldbekepttoaminimum.Timebetweentheideafor aproject and
taking ago/no-go decision should be short in order tokeeptheprocess going. Mandates
were decentralised to the lowest possible level. Approval of projects by the Ministry of
Agriculture did not have to take place beforehand, but was accredited inretrospect. The
board had decided that projects in concordance with the Perspective (and thus were
uncontroversial) didnothavetobetreated separately bytheboard, butcould gostraight
from thesecretariattotheworkinggroupsandsectorgroups.
Theprocess was as follows: all projects passed through the secretariat for screening
(i.e.does itfitinwiththegoals setinthePerspective?).In 80%ofthecases,the projects
were handed over tothe sector and municipal secretariat. Projects which were delegated
to the sector groups were discussed within about a month. If the project was approved,
the applicant received a written notice from the secretariat and could start carrying out
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the project immediately. Ifaproject was considered controversial, itwas placed on the
agendaofthenextmeetingoftheboard.
Ifthe number ofproposals forprojects exceeded thebudget, the sector groups could
set priorities among themselves. In addition, the sector groups had the task of
formulating central themes, generating projects andjudging the submitted projects. The
municipal working groupshadthetask ofassistingthe execution ofprojects, stimulating
initiativesandformulating municipalprioritieswhennecessary.
Figure 9.3

Organisational structure ofWCL Midden-Limburg

Municipal group
Ambt Montfort

agricultural
sector group

Municipal group
Echt
forestry
sector group

Municipal group
Maasbracht
Municipal group
Roerdalen
Municipal group
Roermond

Nature/
landscape
sector group

Municipal group
Swalmen

Secretary

Coordinating
team
Source:

Provincie Limburg, 1995b

WCLandother policies
Existing national, provincial and municipal policies served asaguideline forWCL.In
addition someotherpolicieswererelevant intheWCLarea.
Before WCL, the area wasdesignated as a 'large landscape unity' (GLE: Grote
LandschappelijkeEenheid). This policy did not include financial means to finance
projects, butitdid havean impact onprovincial policy20. Because provincial policy was
settingtheframework for WCLpolicy,itindirectlyhadanimpact21.
In addition toWCL, some otherarea-specific policies applied tothe area. TheWCL
area was part of the more elaborate Maas-Swalm-Nette Park, which straddles the
Dutch/German border. This park has existed since 1977and the Netherlands and
Germany (Nordrhein-Westfalen) agreed to guarantee the protection of the natural
landscape, the beauty and the identity ofthe area, without losing sightofthe economic,
20
21

Foran elaborate study ontheperformance of the GLEpolicy, see de Lange 1995
Haas et al., 1996
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cultural and social interests. In 1989a framework for the spatial development ofnature,
landscape,recreationandtourismaswellasagriculturewasser .
NUBL {NadereUitwerking BrabantLimburg) was another policy which applied to
theWCLareaand included alsothePeel,Midden-Brabant andthenorthernMaasvalley.
In terms of agricultural practice, most of this area is characterised by highly intensive,
industrial cattle breeding (mainly pigs and chickens - the WCL area is an exception to
this). The NUBL policy goals were to stimulate a competitive agricultural sector and
promote the integration of spatial, environmental andwater policies.These policy goals
linked up with WCL goals, but NUBL offered more opportunities for the improvement
of traditional farming practices. Some projects could therefore be carried out under a
joint WCL-NUBL flag.
With regard to national policy, some issues were not dealt with within the WCL
framework. Thefirstwasthe construction ofthe Ecological Main Structure. Thisplayed
a minor role in Midden-Limburg in one of the municipalities, and had some impact on
the functioning of WCL policy locally. A more influential spatial project was the
projected highway between Nijmegen, Roermond and Maastricht (the A73). Despite
considerable protests,the highway was planned for the east bank of the Maas river, via
Swalmen, east of Roermond and Echt. It had been promised that the road will be
carefully fitted intothe landscape, especially inthepart running through the WCL area.
Nevertheless, it is expected that the impact of the road on landscape, environment and
naturewillbeenormous.
Another, this time international, infrastructure project is related to the reopening of
the old railway from Antwerp (Belgium) to the Ruhr. This line - theUzerenRijn (Iron
Rhine)- runs through MeinwegNational Park. Belgium has claimed itsright tousethis
line, referring to a contract drawn up in 183923. The region, as well as some national
politicians,wasagainstthereopening because ofthenatural valuesoftheMeinweg.The
alternative would be to make a detour via Venlo, to the north of the WCL area.
Expectations are,however, that the Meinweg route will be used for at least anumber of
years.
WCL policy duringthefirstyears24
Midden-Limburg wasoneoftheareasdesignated asapilot for WCLpolicy.Two factors
which help explain the choice for Limburg are: the relations between the province and
theMinistry ofAgriculture wereatthetimegenerally good;andthecoordinator ofWCL
Limburg had been involved in discussions on WCL policy at the national level. The
coordinator hasbeen one ofthe people working at the secretariat from the start andone
of the main stimulators of the process. The main principle from the start has been to
initiate a bottom-up approach and to closely involve various economic sectors in the
execution of WCL policy. For the Ministry of Agriculture it was important that at least
the agricultural sector would be involved. In addition, other groups were approached:
organisations of tourist-recreative entrepreneurs (Recron), representatives of forest
owners(bosgroepLimburg) andthemunicipalities concerned.
22

Provincie Limburg 1995a
The division ofthe LowCountries intoBelgium andtheNetherlands
24
The evaluation of WCLMidden-Limburg isbased on interviews,onthe official evaluation carried out
by Kranendonk andothers (Haaset al., 1996;Kranendonk, 1997;Kranendonket al., 1997;
Kranendonk etal.,2000a) and ontheMastersthesis ofMartijn vanHeereveld (1997),which was
writtenunderthe supervision ofthe author.
23
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Theinitialposition oftheactors involved
The first reaction of the agricultural sector was defensive. In consultation with the
agricultural syndicate (Limburgse Land-en Tuinbouw Bond; LLTB) it was decided to
work as close to the operational level as possible. After conversation with LLTB
representatives at the local level, the WCL programme was given the benefit of the
doubt. One of the inducements to cooperate was the need to improve the image of
farmers. The forestry sector was rather enthusiastic. This sector was not economically
viable and was both in need of support and used to receiving it. Recron promised its
cooperation almost immediately, because the idea of improving the quality of the area
wasappealing,aswastheopportunity for subsidisation ofprojects.
The firstjoint task wasto create aperspective for the area- including aplan for the
initial years.Theplans for each sector came about in adifferent manner. Withregard to
agriculture, it was decided to contact farmers through the local farming syndicates
(LLTB). The analysis and ideas for projects came about as ajoint effort of these local
groups. The analysis and plans for tourism and recreation were completed by the WCL
secretariat and the province (the official occupied with tourism and recreation). These
plans were then communicated to the sector, which committed itself to them. The other
sectorgroupsalsoagreedtotheplansthathadbeendeveloped.
Generally speaking, WCLpolicy received commitmentfromall important groups in
the initial phase.However, there were some exceptions to this rule atthe local level.In
Ambt Montfort the question of the Ecological Main Structure had not been resolved in
1994. This caused a general anxiety among the farming community and a distrust
towards government initiatives. For this reason, the WCL policy was rejected as well,
even though it might serve as a means to compensate for negative consequences of the
Ecological Main Structure. Themunicipality ofMaasbracht was interested mainly inthe
developing tourism, as this was the main economic sector in the main village
(Maasbracht). Agriculture was not an important issue in local politics25 and the WCL
policy was obviously considered to be mainly agriculture-oriented. The local tourism
sector consisted of one large enterprise - the owner of which did not intervene with the
other parties - and various small-scale enterprises operating in an uncoordinated way.
Finally, the regional museum took part in the municipal working group as a
representative ofthesector. Themunicipality wasnotvery activeintheWCLinthe first
years. The municipality of Roermond, a city of over 43,000 inhabitants, was not very
interested inactivitiesonitsruraloutskirts.
The main driving force behind the WCL was the secretariat, which was staffed by
two persons who had been involved from the very start and who were both very
enthusiast about the philosophy. The office was open daily and operated as a 'spider in
theweb'. With regard torecreation andtourism, theprovince wasthe most activeparty.
Theprovincialofficial wasenthusiasticandtriedtoconvinceandstimulateothers.
Strategy
Inthefirstyears,theapproach waspragmatic,projects were verypractical andthepoint
of view was mainlyeconomic. Thisapproach was intended tocreatelocalsupport and
maketheWCL visible inthearea.Inthisinitialphase,aproject whichdidnotreallyfitin
with the WCL philosophy was nevertheless approved, because it was regarded more

' Some ofthe smaller, moreagriculturally oriented villages withinthe municipality -suchasLinne - felt
neglected bythis.
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important to keep everybody involved in the process than to stick to the letter. Speedy
processesandanavoidanceofbureaucracywerealsomeanstokeepparties enthusiast.
The creation of trust among the parties involved was stimulated through the
intersectoral municipal working groups and by optimising communication and the
exchange of information. Openness was regarded as another crucial precondition for
success. Project proposals were handed over to all parties before approval, so everyone
would be aware of what was going on. The aim was to avoid competition between
interests and to stimulate the development of initiatives. Problems should be coupled as
muchaspossibletopartieswiththemeanstocreatesolutions.
Initial results
The presence of a secretariat was mentioned as an important reason for success by
various parties involved. After the first year, the role ofthe secretariat had become less
important as issues were taken up more quickly by the working groups and sector
groups:
Ithasbecome clearthat particularly the secretariathas fulfilled animportantrole. Ithasreceived a lot
ofappreciation intheregion through itsstrong involvement, attainability and facilitative role.Ithas
stimulated the creation ofnetworks attheregional, sector andmunicipal levelwhich are interrelated,
andhasachievedthatthe region hasbecome actively involved andhas committed itselftothe
project26.

This 'halftime' evaluation of the WCL27 shows that the agricultural sector was the best
organised andmostclosely involved intheWCL.Thestakesandthepossiblebenefits of
WCLpolicy for this sectorwerehigh.Theaimtoallocate 60%ofthe financial meansto
agriculture was nevertheless officially not achieved in the period 1994-1996. This was
due to the fact that a relatively large share had been used for the development of
agritourism, which was 'booked' under recreational projects. Theseprojects nonetheless
benefited theagricultural population.
Most of the enterprises in tourism and recreation were not related to a professional
association, and the sector operated in an uncoordinated way. The same applied to the
hotel and catering sector(horeca).Communication between enterprises and professional
organisations wasnotverywell developed andthe organisations had limited instruments
and a not very action-oriented apparatus. Nevertheless, the WCL seemed to have
improved the contacts within the tourism/recreation sector somewhat, except for the
municipality of Maasbracht. The provincial official was the main driving force within
this sector group. She was able to attain this position with the entrepreneurs because of
theanti-bureaucratic wayofworking.Thesectorwassomewhat scepticalofWCLpolicy
at first, especially because of the opportunities offered to farmers to develop an
agritourism sector. This was regarded as a threat and as a danger to the quality of the
tourism product. As the emphasis gradually shifted towards the promotion of the area,
attitudeschanged.
With regard to forestry, the WCL has contributed to the better organisation of the
sector. As far as the municipalities are concerned, Ambt Montfort has become more
26

Kranendonk etal., 1997:61;Lit.: 'Het isduidelijk geworden datmetnamehet secretariaat een
belangrijke rolheeft vervuld.Doordegrotebetrokkenheid,bereikbaarheid en faciliterende instelling
heeft menveelwaardering binnen destreekgekregen.Zij hebben ervoorgezorgd daternetwerken zijn
ontstaan opstreek-, sectoraal-engemeentelijk niveau, die inelkaar steken endatdestreek actiefis
gaan participeren enzich aanhetproject heeft gecommitteerd'.
27
Kranendonk etal., 1997
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closely involved after having resolved the problems around the Ecological Main
Structure.Roermondisstillhardly involved.
Few contacts had been developed between municipalities and the sectors and
between the various sectors. Cooperation between the sector groups of agriculture and
recreation was virtually non-existent, and no joint projects were carried out. The
relationsbetweenLLTBandthemunicipalitiesweregenerallynottoogood.Thisseemed
to depend partly on the person representing LLTB at the local level (if this was a
'traditionally' operating farmer, relationsweregenerally lesswelldeveloped).Roerdalen
was an exception, as nature, agriculture, tourism and municipal officials had for a
number of years been cooperating in the Stichting Recreatie Roerdalen(the Roerdalen
Recreation Foundation). The chair of the WCL sector group for agriculture28 was a
member of this foundation, which explains why communication was good. This person
was characterised as a forerunner with regard to integration of new functions in
agriculture.
In the first couple of years, projects were carried out on an ad hoc basis and the
process depended on a few enthusiastic people. Those closely involved in the sector
groups were very enthusiastic, but there were still sceptics. Among these were two
municipalities and the traditional part of the agricultural sector. The aim was to create
more interrelations between projects in the future and to improve cooperation at the
'bottom'. For these reasons, a communication plan was set up in order to create
integration and strengthen local support. Generally speaking, the emphasis was on
creating a structure that should in time become self-supporting. In this line of thinking,
the creation of cooperatives was to be stimulated. In addition, entrepreneurs involved in
WCLpolicyweretobecompensated forattendingmeetings.
Results ofWCLpolicy after five years
Evaluating results of WCL policy after five years (1999) is difficult because the Area
Perspective istoo vague to evaluate in strict terms.Nevertheless, an overview ofresults
interms ofprojects andprocess sheds light onwhat hasbeen achieved andwhether this
is in line with WCL philosophy. A comparison with Zuidwest Friesland later on will
placetheseachievements inabroaderperspective.
Results intermsofprojects
Especially during the first couple of years, WCL policy focused on the realisation of
individualprojects.After this initialphase,projects ofthiskind continued tobe initiated,
but the emphasis was on integration and the creation of linkages between the projects.
Projects came about more spontaneously, because communication between the partners
had improved and because model farms and exemplary enterprises showed how new
ideascouldbeimplemented inpractice.
Some examples of achievements were the increased production of regional products
and the revival of regional traditions. Local governments started to create landscape
policy plans. With regard to regional products, around 20% of farmers sold homeproduce at the farm (though this practice was older than the WCL) and products were
also sold to the regional hotel and catering industry and in regional shops. Projects
directly related to recreation and tourism included agritourism developments, general

He ischair onbehalf oftheLLTB.
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strengthening of the tourist infrastructure, projects relating to tourism and nature, and
promotionalactivities.
Thecreation ofaccommodation facilities onfarms wasparticularly successful. Some
regular tourist attractionswerealsocreated,butthispart hasnotcomeintoitsowntothe
same extent. The visitor centre for Meinweg National Park was supported with WCL
money. Several routes were set up and interest in the protection and tourist use of
cultural historical values has grown. Extension and education on nature, cultural and
agritourism has been stimulated. Guides have been trained to accompany groups
interested in nature or landscape. 1997 was 'the year of the WCL'. This included
exhibitions, cycling tours, open daysof enterprises involved, and soon.As a strategy to
inform the localpopulation, anewsletter was issued (5 issues of2500copies).Themain
target groups were landowners, inhabitants and visitors. Since 1999, information about
theWCLareaandprojects hasbeenavailableon-line.
Results intermsofcooperation and process
After five years,the WCLprocess and achievements were positively evaluated bythose
involved. There was firm local support, and cooperation within and between various
sectors and with local governments had increased. This is underlined by some tangible
results.
A number of cooperatives have come into being, especially within the agricultural
sector. This includes acooperative for agritourism (ninemembers) and acooperative for
nature management on farms (since 1999). With regard to agritourism, packages have
been developed in collaboration with the hotel and catering industry and touristrecreativeattractions.Acooperative for culinaryproductswasalsoestablished attheend
of 1999. This consists of eleven members, who have one employee taking care of
distribution and coordination of production. Products can be sold directly from the farm
andinaddition, four regional salesoutlets havebeencreatedwherethecomplete offer of
regionalproducts isfor sale.With regard toagriculture, WCL strategy has evolved from
supporting individual projects and enterprises to an area-wide approach and the creation
ofcooperatives.
Owners of small areas of forest have also set up an association. The economic
prospects for this sector have not yet improved, however. The bringing together of
supply anddemandandthecreation ofchainshavenotyetreceived sufficient attention.
With regard to recreation and tourism, coordination and cooperation has increased.
Over theyears,thetourist offices (WVs) inparticular havebecome closely involved in
the promotion of the area and of WCL products. A subsidisation has been offered to
improve the cooperation between Hiswa, Recron and Horeca-NL, and the position of
counsellor/consultant for thetourism sectorhasbeencreated (NORTrecreatieconsulent).
An important task of this counsellor is to advise entrepreneurs on individual and
collectiveissues.
In 1999,all local governmentswere enthusiastically involved andcooperation within
andbetweenmunicipalitieshad improved. Cooperation betweenmunicipalitieshadtaken
place in projects which applied to more than one municipality, such as the creation of
hiking and equestrian trails.Municipal officials were involved inthemobilisation ofthe
region. The Vlootbeekoverleg - a platform which regularly deliberates about policymaking concerning the ecologically sensitive areaaroundtheVlootbeek (a small stream)
- is atangible result ofincreased intermunicipalcoordination. Theplatform functions in
close cooperation withthe agricultural andtourist enterprises inthisarea.Aplan for the
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spatial organisation of the area is being developed. Local governments also agreed to
financially support the WCL secretariat and some of the cooperatives which have
emerged (until 200429).Inaddition,0.2to0.5 fte man-dayshavebeenallocatedtoWCLrelatedactivities.
Activities aimed at communicating information about WCL to the local population
have also been successful, as knowledge on the achievements of theprogramme among
thisgrouphasincreased. Activitiesundertaken includethepublishingofanewsletter,the
organisation of 'the year of WCL' (1997) - including free entrance to all enterprises
involved andpresentation oftheprojects -andtherecent launchofanInternet sitewhich
replaces the newsletters30. In particular in the municipality of Roerdalen, contacts
betweenpopulation andlocalgovernment arewell established.
Generally speaking,theorientation ofthevarious economic sectorstowardsthelocal
population and the qualities of the region has increased. An increase of support among
the various sectors can be seenfromthe increase inthe number of project proposals. In
addition, investments by economic sectors have also grown. Apart from those sectors
already involved, plans have come up to also involve larger industries in the area. The
idea is to have forests sponsored by industries. 'Captains of industry' are also tackled
about their responsibility for landscape and environment, issues which are also in their
own interest. This has resulted inthe initiative to involve farmers inthe management of
natureonindustrial estates31.Another ideawastohaveindustriesoffer regional products
as promotional gifts. The possibility to let farmers work part time in industries is also
beingstudied.
The new cooperatives seem to be viable enough to proceed on their own strength.
Each of the associations interacts with knowledge-producing organisations and private
parties. A contract has been signed with DienstLandelijkGebied(Rural Areas Service,
DLG), for the further implementation and supervision of WCL policy. This allows a
better coordination of WCL policy vis-a-vis other regulations (NUBL, GeBeVe,
Landinrichting andtheEcological Main Structure). Since2000,thecontribution ofDLG
has been paid for by regional partners. The engagement of the Ministry of Agriculture
hasdecreasedintermsofbothfinanceandmanpower.
There is a plan to sustain local support by combining farmers, civilians and
consumers into an 'Association for the Countryside', which should have a minimum of
50 members. This plan has not yet been implemented (August 2002). In addition, an
association ofthe 'FriendsofWCL'exists.
Future:possible continuation
At the end of the 1990s, WCL Midden-Limburg received additional funding as a pilot
Regional Innovation Network. This has made it possible to further invest in projects,
especially those focused onmarket-oriented production. Recently,theWCLareabecame
part of the Reconstruction Area Limburg: a new policy aimed at improving the spatial
quality in sandy areas which are characterised by sandy soils and a concentration of
intensive agriculture. This policy is aimed at the same sectors as WCL policy and its
goals are partly similar. It is not yet clear (August 2002) whether the WCL secretariat
willbeallowedtoplayaroleinthisprocess.
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Information obtained through WCL secretariat, August 2002
http://www.wcl-limburg.nl/
31
Information obtainedthrough WCL secretariat,August 2002
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9.3

WCLZuidwest Friesland32

There wasuncertainty aboutthe WCLstatus for Friesland untilFebruary 1994.Because
itwas decidedto link WCLpolicy totheEuropean Objective 5bprogramme, theannual
programme for 1994 had to be ready before 1May, which put a lot of pressure on the
processduringthisfirst period.
The area perspective33
Unlike inMidden-Limburg, the creation oftheArea Perspective inFriesland wasnotan
activity in which regional interest groups were involved. There wasnot enough time to
get all parties around the table, nor was it regarded desirable to create a new policy for
thearea.Forthesereasons,theprovincial government drewupthePerspective andbased
the text on existing (democratically effected) provincial and national policy. Policy for
nature,recreation andtourism, landscape environment and agriculture were integrated in
the WCL Area Perspective. WCLpolicy was integrated with the Objective 5bpolicy of
the European Union, andprojects were to be financed from both funds. The Perspective
was approved by a steering committee, which included representatives from the
municipalities andvarioussectors.
Intotal,aroundEUR6millionwereavailabletosubsidiseprojects duringaperiodof
five years. Ofthis, EUR 2.7 million came from WCLpolicy and EUR 3.1 million from
theEU.
Generalcontents
The Area Perspective included four perspectives for development: economic, spatial,
landscape and environment. As these were based on existing policy documents, it
included no new statements, but it did provide an integrated perspective for the area.In
the WCL document, these general perspectives were described and consequently it was
indicated in what way and to what extent WCL projects could contribute to achieving
theseperspectives.
In economic terms, tourism and agriculture were regarded as the main sectors. The
dairy cattle farms should maintain their position in the area, but - because of European
regulations - this sector could not grow. Opportunities for growth should be sought in
other activities: activities which did not fall under regulations (potatoes, glasshouse
horticulture and soon)and biodynamic and ecologically friendly agriculture. Recreation
and nature might provide additional income. The increasing orientation towards
international markets should be kept in mind, as well as the fact that production should
increasingly incorporate careforwater,environment andlandscape.
Tourism and recreation were important interms ofemployment,andtheir relevance was
expected to grow. The entire WCL areawas designated as atourist-recreative corearea
intheprovincialplans.Specific goalsfor tourism development inthearea,defined inthe
WCLdocument, included:
• Increaseofthecapacity ofaccommodation facilities andservices,partlythroughthe
development ofnewprojects withacentralisedbookingsystem;
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Preliminary conclusions onthis casewerepresented atthe 1997ATLAS conference ontourism and
community development andpublished inRichards etal.,2000,Chapter 12(see Caalders,2000).
33
This section ismainly based ontheArea Perspective. Other sources arementioned inthetext.
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Diversification oftheoffer, especially inordertolengthentheseasonandattract
newgroups;
Professionalisation ofservicesbyimprovingmanagement,especially through
educationandquality standards;
Improvement ofthequality andexpansionofservicesandinfrastructure. Especially
thedevelopment ofanetworkforwater-related recreation isconsidered important;
Promotionaimedatthenationalandinternational market34.

The spatial perspective differentiated between stable and dynamic areas. The former
represented important natural values which were to be preserved, whereas social and
economic functions prevailed indynamic areas.Inadditiontothesetwocategories,some
areas were designated Uitwerkingsgebieden: areas under agricultural use situated within
the Ecological Main Structure. These included especially parts of the municipality of
Gaasterlan-Sleat. In these areas, both nature and extensive recreation were expected to
gain importance.
In terms of landscape, the current situation should generally remain intact. Because
of changes in use, some adaptations in terms of management would be needed. The
environmental goals focused mainly on the agricultural sector. With regard to tourism,
thecollection andtreatmentofwastewasmentionedasanenvironmentalgoal.
Relevance of WCLpolicy totourismand recreation
The aim of WCL policy was to initiate a process of change and stimulate the
development of initiatives to establish the goals which were set for the area35. In the
document,anumberofgoalsWCLprojects shouldcontributetowere sketched:
Developing sustainable agricultureorsustainable forestry, inconcordance withthe
preservation ordevelopment ofnatureandlandscapevaluesandwiththerecreative
attractiveness ofthearea;
Stimulatingnatureandlandscapemanagementbyagricultural or forestry
enterprises,especiallythroughfinancial incentives;
Improvingtheaccessibility, experienceandusevalueofnatureandlandscape,in
concordancewiththepreservation anddevelopment ofnatureandlandscapevalues
inthearea;
Improvingtheaccessibility,experienceandusevalueofwoodsandagricultural
lands;
Developingtourist-recreativeproductsonfarms andforestry enterprises inorderto
gainopportunities for incomefromtheseproducts;
Improvingthespatialrelationbetween functions throughzoningorother
instruments for spatial organisation;
Diminishing environmentalpressureanddehydration inordertoprotect specific
natureandlandscapevalues.
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These goals arebased ontheprovincial policy. When comparing thetwo documents,one important
difference inemphasis isthe fact that stimulation ofcooperation between entrepreneurs isnot
mentioned asagoal inthe WCL document, whereas itwasoneofthe four maingoals inthe provincial
policy atthetime (seeProvincieFriesland, 1991).
35
lit:'DoelvanhetWCL-beleidisomeenveranderingsproces opgangtebrengen en initiatievente (doen)
ontplooien omhetgeschetste toekomstperspectief dichterbij tebrengen' Provincie Friesland, 1994: 14.
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In addition to these general guidelines, a list of the main criteria for projects was
included.Anoverviewofthislistispresented inTextbox 9.2.Thislistofcriteria ismuch
broader compared tothe specific goalsmentioned above.The criteria canberegarded as
the limiting conditions for WCL projects, and they are more or less a summary of the
economic,spatial,landscapeandenvironmentalperspectives sketched.
Textbox 9.2 Overview ofcriteria for WCLprojects relatedtorecreation andtourism in Zuidwest
Friesland
Interlacing of functions; spatial quality remains intact;
Specific landscapequality are preserved;
Inthemunicipality ofgaasterlan-sleat, 550ha.Will beattributed totheecological main
structure;
Existing nature resortsare adequately protected;
All surface water meets thegeneral criteria for environmental quality, andthe slotermeerand
fluessen meetspecific environmental criteria;this means measurestocombat eutrophication
should be taken;
Expansion ofservices and infrastructure for tourism and recreation;
Expansion ofcapacity oftourist accommodation and services;
Stimulating tourismrelating tonatureand culture;
Stimulating the improvement and broadening ofproducts.
Source:

Provincie Friesland, 1994

Projects tobesubsidised byWCLpolicy shouldcontributetothegoalsmentionedabove.
With regard to recreation and tourism, opportunities for subsidisation of regular tourist
enterprises were considered to be limited. Projects relevant to tourism and recreation
included the improvement ofpreconditions, such as landscape values,natural valuesand
infrastructure. In addition, the WCL programme offered opportunities for the
'intermingling' of functions, both in spatial and economic terms. This meant amongst
othersthatopportunities for development ofagritourismwereavailable.
Goalsregardingprocess and organisational structure
As stated,the general aimofWCLpolicy wastobring about aprocess of change.Apart
from this general aim, no specific goals regarding process were included in the Area
Perspective. This reflected the fact that WCL policy was mainly regarded as a handy
instrumenttofinance existingplans:a 'potofmoney'withwhichtorealiseprojects.
Thatprocess wasnot an issue canbe illustrated bythe fact that opportunities offered
by the provincial policy were not taken up. With regard to recreation and tourism, the
provincial policy included the aim to stimulate cooperation between entrepreneurs, for
example, a goal which is not mentioned in the WCL document. The same applies to
provincial aimfor coordination ofpromotion attheprovincial level.
Theorganisational structure wasdeliberately keptvery simple.According to someof
those involved, a 'heavier' structure would notwork inthe area andreference wasmade
to the Friesian desire for autonomy. The province took the lead and has subsequently
involved thoseparties which wereconsidered relevant. Initially the ideawastohaveone
or two members jointly representing the municipalities. But the municipalities did not
agreetothisandsubsequently thegroupwasextendedtoinclude arepresentative ofeach
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municipality andtworepresentatives of each sector. Atthestart, theWCL structure
consisted onlyofasteeringcommittee36.
Figure 9.4

Schematic presentation of the organisational structure of WCLZuidwest Friesland

MinistryofLNV

Province
(chair and secretary)

Agriculture(2)

Localgovernment (5)

STEERING
COMMITTEE
OFWCL

Nature,landscape and
environment (2)
Recreation and
tourism(2)

MinistryofLNV

Coordinator
Centrefor
agricultural support

Province

WORKING
COMMITTEE
OFWCL

Coordinator
National Landscape
(until!997)

establishedin1995; informalcommitteetakingcareofafirstscreeningofprojects
Source:

Provincie Friesland, 1994andKranendonk, 1997

Otherpolicies
Existing national andprovincial policieswhich appliedtotheareawere integrated inthe
WCL perspective. The area was designated Objective 5band WCL projects shouldbe
co-financed bytheEU.
Before theregion received its WCL status in 1994, a different landscape policy
applied tothe area, namely, the National Landscape policy. This policy had some goals
similar to WCL,notably the preservation of the small-scale natural and cultural
landscape. It was less encompassing than theWCL, asit was concerned mainly with
tourism development andfocused on local government policy37. WCL policy can be
characterised asacontinuation ofNational Landscape policy, though itsscopeislarger,
its aimisamore integrated approach and the instruments and financial means make the
desired bottom-up philosophy potentially more powerful. For coordination ofthe
National LandscapeProgramme,stimulation andguidance ofinitiativesandmarketingof
the area, a coordinating office was established (SONL). This office wasto create
cooperation and coordination of tourism development between the municipalities
36

Inthecourse of the process,an informal working groupwas setup.Thisgroupconducted a first
screening ofproposals and generated ideas for projects.
37
Grontmij, 1990
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involved. Coordination took place mainly on a municipal administrative level, between
thedifferent localpolicies.Thisoffice functioned untiltheendof199638.
Apart from the subsidisation available directly, the area document states that the
WCL area has priority with regard to some other national and provincial instruments.
These include instruments for spatial organisation, for the integration of nature
management andenvironmental management onfarms andfarm improvement.
WCLprocess andprojects 1994-199639
In this section, an overview of the starting position and initial achievements of WCL
policy ispresented.
Theinitialposition ofactors involved
Themainreason to apply for status as a WCL area wasthe need to finance the goalsof
National LandscapePolicy.Withinthe framework ofthispolicy a 'product development
plan' (POP: product ontwikkelingsplanZuidwest Friesland) for the area had been
written. WCL policy was regarded as a suitable means to finance some of these plans.
Especiallythemunicipalitieswereinfavour ofaWCLstatusforthisreason.
The province was not in favour ofyet another status for the area.Nor were most of
the other parties very enthusiast at first. The organisation for the protection of the
landscape (itFryske Gea)took part intheprocess attherequest oftheprovince,but felt
that other instruments offered many more opportunities to protect nature and landscape.
WCL policy was regarded mainly as a way to share out money. Both tourist-recreative
associations involved -HiswaandRecron-decidedtotakepart intheprocess,buttooka
critical stance. The associations did not consider WCL policy to be interesting for their
members,becausetherewaslittleroomfortheprojects ofindividual entrepreneurs.
Nor was the agricultural sector very positive. Nature was a 'contagious' subject,
development ofagritourismwasconsidered an issuefor farmers whocouldotherwisenot
survive, and 'valuable cultural landscape' did not sound promising for agriculture. The
SONL took the initiative to communicate with representatives of the farming sector.
Research by an agricultural bureau indicated 25 types of opportunities which the WCL
programme could offer to agriculture40. This report convinced the sector of the possible
benefits anditpromised itscooperation.
1994to 1996:struggle tobroaden thescope
There was very little time to decide how to spend the budget for the first year. This
meant that those parties most closely involved and best organised were almost the only
ones to getprojectsfinanced.The existing relationships between theproject coordinator
of the National Landscape Programme (and thus the municipal governments) and the
provincialgovernment wereespecially influential.
In 1994, and to a lesser extent in 1995, projects were mainly concerned with
improving thetourist-recreation infrastructure (recreational cyclepaths,canoeingroutes).
Cooperation between tourist entrepreneurs was being stimulated, which resulted in for
example acollectivepresentation ofsomeofthebiggerfirmsinvolved inwatersportsat
38

Brandenburg, 1996
This section isbased on interviews and monitoring reportsbyKranendonk etal.:Kranendonk, 1997;
Kranendonk etal., 1997;Kranendonk etal.,2000b.
40
AVM, 1994
39
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'Boot' in Dusseldorf (the main fair for water sports)41. However, generally speaking the
involvement was mainly at the level of municipalities, and to some extent organisations,
while tourist entrepreneurs were generally not aware of the existence of WCL policy.
This was due to the organisational structure, and also to the lack of enthusiasm among
the tourist associations. The relevance to individual entrepreneurs was considered to be
low.
Textbox9.3 ComplicationsconcerningtheEcologicalMainStructureinGaasterlan-Sleat
TheEcologicalMainStructure(EHS)isablueprintforasystemofinterrelatednaturalareas.Plansto
develop such a structure have been effected by the Natuurbeleldsplan (Nature Policy Plan) andthe
Structuurschema GroeneRuimte (SGR,thedocumentwhichalsointroduced WCLpolicy).TheEHS
includes existing natural areas, as well as areas currently under agricultural use, which should be
convertedbackintonature.Foreachprovinceatargetwasset,butthefinal designationofareastobe
transformedwaslefttotheprovincialgovernments.
In Friesland, the provincial Streekplan of 1994has indicated which areas fall under EHS.Initially,
1000hectaresweredesignatedinGaasterlan-Sleat.After negotiationswithrepresentativesofthefarm
sector and nature organisations, this amount was reduced to 550 ha. When the results of these
negotiationswerepresentedtothelocalpopulation inMarch 1995,itbecameobviousthattheparties'
rank-and-filedidnotagreewiththeplanswhichhadbeenapprovedbytheirrepresentatives.
The resistance was enormous and inhabitants and farmers decided to unite their forces in the
Initiatiefgroep Verontruste Gaasterlanders (initiative group of disturbed Gaasterlanders:IVG).IVG
was afraid that development of nature would affect specific spatial qualities ofthe area andwould
leadtoalossofemploymentopportunities.Alarge-scaletransformation ofagriculturallandtonature
wasnotconsideredadesirabledevelopment.Interweavingofagricultureandnaturewasregardedasa
more desirable way forward, and a coupling of EHS with WCL was considered to be a means to
achievethisgoal.

Sources:

various

From 1995 onwards, communication with other partners in the area on WCL policy
gradually took off. Communication with farmers proceeded slowly and was difficult. The
sector had not been too keen on WCL policy from the beginning as farmers were not
very interested in developing non-agricultural activities or in changing their farming
strategy. This was related to the fact that farms in the area were rather prosperous. In the
course of 1995, relations between the provincial government and the farming community
became seriously disturbed when the final plans for the Ecological Main Structure in
Gaasterlan-Sleat were made public (see Textbox 9.3). Despite the fact that these plans
officially did not have a direct link with the WCL programme, they affected the process
of WCL tremendously as farmers had become suspicious of all plans coming from the
Ministry of Agriculture and the provincial government.
Though a number of plans for agriculture-related projects had been developed, there
was a lack of support among farmers to take up such initiatives. This meant that also in
1995 the intention to spend 60% of the budget of WCL on agriculture-related projects
was not realised. In fact hardly any agricultural projects were carried out. Integration of
Thesuccessofthisactionencouragedcooperationbetweenthelocaltouristoffices inthearea.Thiscan
onlypartlybeattributedtoWCL,however.Initially,touristoffices werenotinvolvedinWCLatall.
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agriculture and tourism - one of the goals of WCL policy - was not stimulated through
explicit projects. It was decided that something substantial should be done to involve the
agricultural sector in the WCL policy. The plan was launched to create a centre to initiate
and support agriculture-related WCL projects. The proposed Centre for Agricultural
Support became operational in the second half of 1996. It consisted of one person
working to initiate agriculture-related projects and to involve farmers inthe WCL policy.
The centre was largely subsidised by WCL money. Projects were intended to (1)
strengthen the position of agriculture, and/or (2) stimulate sustainable agricultural
production (combining agriculture and nature protection), and/or (3) create additional
income for farmers.
Since the creation of the Centre, farmers had become more involved in WCL
projects. This was further helped by the fact that at the beginning of 1996 the conflict
around nature conservation was more or less solved and farmers became more inclined to
cooperate. In 1996, projects were mainly of the first type: strengthening the position of
agriculture. Examples of such projects are courses for farmers aimed at implementation
of compulsory environmental programmes, audit of farm enterprise results and
optimising the use of fertiliser. Furthermore some farmers started to develop pluriactivity: processing of agricultural products at the farm (e.g. cheese production) or
agritourism. These activities were employed mainly on an individual basis. The Centre
explicitly tried to integrate these projects with other regional activities and create
linkages between them. It also served as an intermediary between the initiators of a
project and the bureaucratic and administrative regulations.
Textbox9.4 Exampleofthecreationofregionallinkages
AnexampleoftheattemptsoftheCentretointegrateindividualprojects withotherregional activities
is offered by the case of a farm producing home-made fresh cheese. The Centre intervened sothat
products could be sold not only at home hut also through aregionalchain of supermarkets. Local
bakeriesusedthecheesetomakecakesandpastry.Thesecakesweresoldasaregional productinthe
bakeries. This last experiment has, however, been cancelled, because this fresh cheese proved less
practical thanthepowdernormallyused.
Source:

InterviewJ.Sytsmaandvisittotheenterprise

Some parties considered the existing organisational structure to be inefficient. Meetings
of the steering committee were lengthy, often taken up with discussions of project
details. The idea to screen projects in a small group before placing them on the
committees' agenda was launched. Because a formal change in organisational structure
was not considered to be desirable, it was agreed that an informal working group would
carry out a preliminary screening of the proposals. This group became operational at the
end of 1995.
The combination with Objective 5b in terms of finance proved to be inconvenient in
practice. Criteria for WCL projects and 5b differed and in particular the fact that 5b
could not be applied for the support of individual enterprises was considered to be a
drawback. The link also made WCL projects more bureaucratic. The deadline for 5b was
October of each year, but it would be of avail to WCL projects to shorten the period
between handing in a proposal and approval/disapproval. By the middle of 1996, this
critique led to an increase of the number of meetings of the steering committee (now
three times a year). In addition, a special regulation for agriculture called KIL
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{Kaderregeling InvesteringLandbouw)was introduced. This was especially meant to
initiateinvestments inindividual farms42.
Evaluation ofthefirstperiod
After twoandahalfyears,WCLpolicywasnot 'alive' inFriesland.Neithertheprovince
nor the sectors had systematically brought WCL opportunities to the attention of the
broaderpublic.Hardly any feedback totherank-and-file oftheinterestgroupswasbeing
provided. It was not until the creation of the Centre for Agricultural Support that the
agricultural sectorbecamemobilisedtotakepart.Thelackofinvolvementwasoneofthe
reasons why projects realised in this period mainly came from local governments and
wererelatedtotheNational Landscapepolicy.
Theprovincial government deliberately choose a fast, practical approach atthe start.
Asaresult,theAreaPerspective wasready within afew months.TheMinistry approved
thePerspective,providingalong-rangeplanningofactivitiesweredeveloped.Bytheend
of 1996 such a plan had not been prepared, however. It was also concluded that little
attention had been paid to the administrative part of projects and it was often not clear
whetherornotprojects hadactuallybeencarriedout.
In retrospect, a number of organisations regretted the lack of discussion about the
principles and goals of WCL. Though the position of the province met with
understanding, it wasnevertheless considered achance missed. Itcaused confusion over
the meaning of certain concepts.The opportunities of WCL werenot fully grasped until
the process was already halfway. The perspective did not provide an impulse for the
execution of projects. In addition, it did not provide clarity about criteria, which were
interpreted in various ways. WCL was often confused with other regulations and
policies,suchastheEcologicalMain Structureandruralrenewal.
Generally speaking, there was a lack of communication and interaction with
inhabitants and entrepreneurs, and between the involved parties. One of the ideas to
improve this was to regularly issue a newsletter. This plan was never realised as it was
considered inopportune to generate support at a time when WCL policy was already
halfway. Bythetimeproject proposals came in,opportunities for subsidisation probably
wouldnolongerbeavailable.
The agricultural sector had slowly become more involved in WCL policy. This did
notapplytothetourism sector,whichregardedWCLpolicy aspotentiallyuseful because
of the effects it might have on the landscape - but with hardly any relevance for the
individual tourist-recreative entrepreneur.Thisisclearlyreflected bythefact thatRecron
considered the organisational structure to be too elaborate, considering the limited level
of scale of projects. This is at odds with the remarks made by some of the other
organisations involved,thatwouldhavepreferred moreinputfrom thegrassroots.
In addition, the tourism sector did not welcome the emphasis on development of
agritourism. Especially the development of accommodation facilities was considered to
lead to adecrease inthe quality ofthetourist product. Also, supporting individual farms
was not regarded as a goal fitting in with the philosophy of WCL. Projects were
considered to be too small scale as well. Long-existing things have been 'invented' and
too much research has been done. It was that more should be done to preserve the
' Initially,the subsidisation wasmaximised at20%,with aminimum investment ofapproximately EUR
18,000.This amount appearedtobetoohigh for most farmers andthepercentage of20differs from
WCL,which allows amaximum of 30%. Since 1997,the minimum investment levelhasbeen
approximately EUR4,500 duetothe involvement oftheCentre.
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cultural landscape instead - an opinion shared by some other organisations. Related to
this,anumberofactorsstatedthatWCLpolicydidnotcarryoverintolocalpolicyplans.
Developments suchasthecreation ofawindturbineparknearthevillageofWarnswere
mentioned.Thistypeofproject wasconsideredtobecontrarytoWCLphilosophy.
It can be concluded that halfway through the WCL period some broadening of the
scope had taken place,but that projects were carried out mainly on an individual basis.
The Centre therefore tried to create more structure in these activities, by for example
establishing an association for agritourism activities (30 members in April 1997). This
association is restricted primarily to the agricultural sector, but will consider taking in
'regular' tourism members after unity among theparticipating farmers has been created.
ContactswiththeV W (touristoffice) wereestablished atanearlystage.
WCL after five years
The second half of the WCL period was much more positively evaluated than the first
years. The Centre for Agricultural Support, set up in 1996, particularly contributed to
this success. Because the coordinator could devote much of his attention entirely to the
WCLprogramme, theprocess accelerated. Theresults areparticularly prominent for the
agricultural sector,buthavealsohadanimpactonWCLpolicymoregenerally.
Results regarding products
Whereas the products created in the first period generally did not have a 'radiation'
effect, farmers became more enthusiastically involved from 1997 onwards. This
involvement included some nature and landscape management projects, but also
initiativesrelevantfor tourism.
The Centre for Agricultural Support particularly emphasised the importance of
tangible projects and results, which could easily communicate the relevance of WCL
policy. As a result, a brochure emphasising the opportunities for farmers was issued, as
well as an agritourism brochure. In this latter brochure, cycle routes in the area are
described, including the possibility to visit several farms. The brochure was available
from the WCL centre, but also from the local tourist offices. Most of the cooperating
farms offered farmproductsandsomegeneralregionalproducts forsale.
An important achievement was the foundation of a platform for farmers involved in
agritourism or home-production ('it Boerehiem').This platform had 35 members by the
end of 1999.It takes care of the promotion of the agritourism product and runs courses
for its members. This platform helped to create linkages between the different
agritourismproductsbeingdeveloped:joint marketing strategy,holidaypackages,andso
on.
Six mini campsites were created with the support of WCL funding, an improvement
ofthe quality wasachieved on eight enterprises,ten entrepreneurs letapartments,rooms
orholiday homes,three campsites wereenlarged (to25pitches),and aleisure centreand
a nature campsite (with 50 pitches) were created. Several farms produce regional
products and some tourist attractions (like a cow museum) were set up. With regard to
theprovision ofaccommodation onfarms, an expansion oftheopportunities (intermsof
number of pitches or length of season) would be needed in order make this activity
financially rewarding.
Otherprojects relating totourism andrecreation includedthecreation ofsalesoutlets for
regional products and farm open daysduring thehigh season. Such open dayshave also
been organised especially for the local population and the local politicians. This has
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increased the familiarity with WCL andhas led local governments to financially support
theCentre.
According to the parties involved, WCL policy has stimulated the improvement of
the quality of the tourism product, especially through investments in agritourism .
Agriculture andenvironment arenowlessopposedtooneanother.
Results regardingprocess and cooperation
All participants agree that the single-counter function of the Centre for Agricultural
Supporthasbeenessential. Since 1999,thecentrehascoordinated allWCLprojects.The
Centre is oriented towards implementation and it fulfils a role in mobilising the local
population and entrepreneurs. In ajoint evaluation of the process44, it was stated that
continuation ofthe Centrewouldbeagoodthing,butatthesametimeitwasrecognised
thatfinancial meanswerenotavailable.
The involvement of individuals and organisations in WCL policy has generally
increased. Especially the agricultural sector and the tourist offices are participating.
Tourist offices have become a partners for farmers who have developed atourist sector
and are more involved compared to other WCL areas.The Recron is still not involved ,
andnoraretourist entrepreneurs. Somecooperation with individual tourist entrepreneurs
exists,buttouristorganisationshavebeenbypassed.
The business community in general has not been involved inthe marketing ofWCL
products. Some nature and landscape organisations have been involved inthe execution
of projects, especially in the agri-environmental projects. District water boards
{Waterschappen) andenvironmentalorganisationshavenotbeen involved.
An important change was the fact that the Project Office ofthe National Landscape
Programmewasclosed.Asthiswasthebindingfactor for municipal collaboration, itwas
feared that the disappearance of this coordinator would seriously hamper future
communication. Efforts were taken to hand over its function to the Foundation for the
National Landscape that existed alongside the Office. This foundation, in which the
various municipalities are represented, should continue to function as a platform for
regular communication. In practice, an official from the municipality of Nijefurd has
takenupthistask.
Throughout the process, the municipalities generally had apositive attitude towards
WCLpolicy,which wasconsidered tohavehad apositive impactonthearea.Especially
Nijefurd and Gaasterlan-Sleat have participated. In the latter years of the WCL period,
local governmentsfinancially contributed totheCentre for Agricultural Support. Support
wasstrongestatthepolitical level,however. Theadministrative levelwaslesscommitted
to WCL policy. As coordination between the political and the official level was not
optimisedinallmunicipalities,thissometimes ledto frictions.

43

According totheevaluation meeting,this quality improvement hasnot been achieved atthe regular
tourist enterprises.Notethat Recron -the association oftourist-recreative entrepreneurs -wasnot
represented atthis meeting.
44
SeeKranendonket al.,2000b
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9.4

WCLpolicyand innovation intourism: Zuidwest
Friesland45

In Zuidwest Friesland, an attempt was made to measure the extent to which networks
(including WCLpolicy) have contributed to innovation in individual tourism enterprises
(includingboththeregulartourism sectorandagritourism).Thiswasdonebymeansofa
survey among tourism entrepreneurs in the area. This survey aimed to establish the
relationbetweennetworksandinnovation attheenterprise level.
Inorderto shedlight onthis,theenterprises wereaskedtoindicatewhat changeshad
been carried out in the period 1994-199846. In addition, information on a number of
factors which could beassumed to be of influence on innovation was gathered (see also
next section),amongwhichinvolvement inWCLpolicy47.
Research design andgeneral findings
Inthe survey adistinction wasmadebetween different types of innovation: changes48in
the product or services offered (product innovation), changes in the management of the
firm (process innovation), changes in the target groups which are being addressed
(market innovation) and changes in terms of cooperation with other entrepreneurs
(network innovation).
Also, the relation with networks in a broader sense was tested, as well as the use of
information sources (e.g. cooperation with other entrepreneurs, visits to fairs,
membership of local and professional organisations and subscription to professional
journals).Moredetailsonthequestionnaire canbefound inAppendix2.

45

Resultsofthe survey onwhich this section isbased arepublished inCaalders (2001).
The surveywas conducted in 1998.
Seealso appendix 2for the questionnaire and details ofthe survey
48
In thequestionnaire information wasasked about 'changes' ratherthan 'innovation' inordernottobe
dependent onthedefinition applied bytherespondent. Itwas indicated that changes should be seen in
terms of'improvements' (in accordance withthedefinition oninnovation givenbyWest etal., 1990).
Clearly,not all changes are innovative tothe same extent. Therefore, therespondents were asked to
describethechanges ina separatequestion. This information was separately analysed. Inthe further
statistical analysis,ameasure for innovativeness isachievedby counting the different types of changes
whichhave been carriedthrough. The ideabehindthis isthat an enterprise which changes atall levels
ismore innovative comparedtoanenterprise that, for example,onlyadapts itsmanagement. There are
certainparallelswith thenotion of systems innovation (Chapter3).
46
47
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General characteristics oftourismenterprises inZuidwest Friesland (n=74)49

Typesofenterprises; percentage of enterprises with(mixturespossible):
•
Yachtharbour
•
Hotel/pension/b&b
•
Campsite
•
Dayattraction
•
Other
Positionof tourism withintheenterprise
•
Tourism main sourceof income
•
Incomefromotheractivities:
agriculture(%of
How longdoesthe (tourismpart ofthe)enterprise exist?
10yearsor less
11-20years
21-30 years
> 30years

total)

Numberofpeople employedyear round
0
1-5
>S
t>20)
Numberofpeople employed (includingowner/family) inhigh season
lor2
3-5
6-10
11-20
21-50
>50
Age oftherespondent
35orunder
36-45
46-55
56-65
>65
(average:48)
Subscription tonewspapers andprofessionaljournals: access to internet
•
Subscription toregional newspaper
•
Subscription tonational newspaper
•
Access to internet
•
Subscription loprofessional journal(s)
•
Subscription to3or moreprofessionaljournals
Numberofyears living inFriesland
•
4or less
.
5-9
10-19
»
20orover
Source:
survey, 1998
49

Missing valueshavenot beentaken intoaccount inthe calculation ofpercentages (all tables in Section
9.4).

26%
16%
38.<i
,/
"
46%

53%
46%
22%
33%
30%
20%
17%

60%
31%
9%
0%)
43%
23%
10%
•*%
7%
l%

15%
30%
31%
'<*%
8%

86%
50%
31%
°-/o
' '"
3%
10%
11%
7o
%
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Cooperation
Overhalf oftherespondents cooperate with other tourist-recreative entrepreneurs inone
way or another.Almost 30%offer packagestogether withtheir colleagues,and22%sell
tickets for other attractions or make reservations for guests. More than a quarter
cooperate with entrepreneurs in other sectors. Almost 25%of the respondent indicated
thattheyneverconsultothersaboutmatterswhichconcerntheenterprise.
Table9.2

Cooperationwithotherentrepreneurs

Oioperution withotherentrepreneurs
•
Cooperationwithtourist-recreative entrepreneurs
•
Cooperationwithentrepreneursfromothersectors
•
Packages
•
Sellingticketsforotherattractions

55%
20%
28%
20%

Consultingotherentrepreneursonissuesconcerningtheownenterprise
•
Never
•
Occasionally
•
Often
Source:

23%
70%
7%

survey, 1998

Contactswithgovernments andknowledge onpolicy (including WCL)
Slightly under 50% of the enterprises have been visited by the official responsible for
recreation and tourism within the municipality. Where a visit was paid, the reason was
often relatedtotourismtaxorotherregulations (buildingpermitsetc.).Inaboutaquarter
ofthecases,theinitiativeforthevisitwastakenbythe entrepreneur.
A large majority of the respondents (80%) claimed to be well informed about
municipal tourism policy; provincial policy was slightly less well known (62%). With
regard to WCL, 56%are aware of its existence, about a third claim to be aware of the
goalsofWCLpolicy and22%haveattendedaWCLmeeting.
Table9.3

OpinionsonWCLpolicy

FamiliaritywithWCL
•
Familiarwith WCL
•
FamiliarwithgoalsofWCL
•
AttendedaWCLmeeting

56%
34%
22%

Ofthosefamiliar withgoals fn~25)
AgreewithgoalsWCL
Havegainednew ideasontourismdevelopment through WCI.
WCLtookaccountofneedsofentrepreneurs
Importantprojectshavebeenrealisedbecause orWCL
WCLhashadpositive impactontourismdevelopment
l-nterpri.sehasreceived subsidisation fromWCL

1g
16
10
15
]7
]2

Source:

survey, 1998
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Of those who knew about the goals of WCL (25 entrepreneurs), almost all indicated that
they agree with those goals or have a neutral position (14%)50. A large proportion
indicated that WCL policy has generated new ideas on tourism development. The
question whether WCL policy takes account of the needs of entrepreneurs was answered
in a diverse way: about a quarter disagreed and another quarter had a neutral position.
There is a general opinion that through WCL policy important projects have been
realised (two-thirds agree) and that WCL policy has contributed positively to tourism
development (three-quarters agree). Note that half of the respondents familiar with WCL
policy have actually received funding through this programme51. This is 16% of all
respondents.
Membership of organisations
The tourist office ( V W ) is the most popular organisation among the respondents; about
75% are a member of this organisation, and of these members about 75% attend a
meeting now and then. Over 90% of the entrepreneurs are a member of at least one
organisation in the field of recreation and tourism. Local/regional organisations are more
popular than national ones.
Questions were also asked about membership of agricultural organisations (almost
22%), organisations in the field of landscape (16%), nature and environment (0%) and
organisations pertaining to culture and cultural history (11%).
Almost 18% are active in a political party, and slightly over 40% are active in
(another kind of) local or regional association.
Table9.4

Membershipoforganisations52

Membership<>Jmurism organisations
VVV(local tourism office)
Recreant:Platform Gaaslerlan-Sleat(local)
RECKON (tourist-recreativeentrepreneurs)
II1SWA(water recreation)
HorecaNL (hotel andcatering)
SVR/Vekabo(agritourism)
ItBoerehiem(regional agritourism association)
Membership ofother organisations
•
FLTO(farmers)
•
ItFryslceGea/other landscape organisation.-,
•
Organisationsfortheprotection ofnatureand environment
•
Organisations for theprotection ofcultural heritage
Source:

50

survey, 1998

Forthecalculation ofpercentages,missingvalues have notbeen taken into account.
Mostrespondents didnot answerthe questionwhether theavailable means areused inan efficient way.
This question hasbeen omitted from the analysis.
52
Questionswere asked about membership,membership oftheboard andattending meetings, inorderto
discernbetweenthe more andthe lessactive members.Inthistable,only figures on membership are
presented.
51

77%
14%
14%
22%
3%
ig%
22%

22%
16%
Q%
,.-,
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Overviewofchanges:starting anew business
Of the 74 enterprises interviewed, 9had been created during the previous 4 years.This
includes 7enterprises that developed tourism as ameans of additional income,ofwhich
3 had received a grant from WCL. The new enterprises include campsites, bed &
breakfast and selling regional products. This group of new entrepreneurs has a lower
average age (42.3years)than thetotal group, and onaverage is slightly better educated.
Themostfrequently mentionedreasonsfor startinganenterprise were 'financial reasons'
and 'independence'.
The idea to start a business53 was a private idea (4),was born in conversations with
family or friends (4) and/or was seen at other locations (3). Important sources of
information were tourists (4), other entrepreneurs (4), the tourist office (3), family and
friends (3) and sector organisations (3). Other entrepreneurs were mentioned most
frequently as a crucial source for implementing the idea. One of the new entrepreneurs
indicated that he had never spoken with others about matters concerning the enterprise,
five dosooccasionally andtwoonaregularbasis.
Overviewofchanges onexisting enterprises
Of all respondents, 85%indicated that they had carried out one or more changes during
theprevious fouryears:
• Two-thirdshadinvested inthequality oftheproduct;
• Slightlyoverahalfhadenlargedthecapacity ofthe firm;
• Three-quartershadtriedtochangetheimageoftheenterprise ortheproduct;
• Over60%hadtriedtointerestnewtargetgroupsintheproduct;
• About 60%hadinvested intheimprovement orsimplification ofmanagement;
• 43%hadintensified cooperation withother entrepreneurs
• Almost 50%hadcarriedout 'other changes'.
The respondents were asked to describe the changes more precisely. Almost 200
different types of change were mentioned in this question (which implies that not all
changes had been included). A large number (92) were adjustments in terms of
embellishing the enterprise (renovation, painting, new building) or improving the
facilities (more toilets, more showers, more green, more space, reception, new type of
boats,etc.);in24casesanenlargement ofthecapacitywasmentioned.Assuch,thistype
ofchangescannotbeconsideredrealinnovations.
With regard to new products, several degrees of 'newness' can be discerned, from
offering extra service to the clients (playground, selling ice-cream, creating a harbour,
shop, bicycle shed; mentioned 26 times) to developing a completely new sector within
the firm (creating a campsite, building a bungalow park, a four-star group
accommodation, apettingfarm, startingboatrental;totalfiverespondents).Infivecases,
a change ofthenature oftheenterprise wasmentioned: from minicampsiteto landscape
campsite; from bed & breakfast to hotel, casting off part of the business. This type of
changes consists of product innovations in the sense they are new for the enterprise
concerned. In most cases the examples are not new for the sector or within the region,
however.
Changes with regard to service and human resource management were mentioned in
thirteen cases (more service, new manager, better qualified personnel, optimising
' Morethan one answer waspossible.
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management, cleaning schedule, etc.). In thirteen cases the management had been
computerised. Alsowith regard tothese changes in terms of process, areservation asto
thelevelofinnovativeness canbemade.
In terms of market innovations, the offering of new packages was mentioned twice;
improvement or a different way of marketing the business (brochures, logo, green or
professional image)wasmentionedtwelvetimes.
Nine remarks were related to cooperation or joining professional organisations
(changesinthenetwork).
These descriptions show that certainly not all changes which are pursued are real
'innovations'. This does not alter the fact that the changes are often of great importance
to the enterprise inquestion. In order tobe abletoevaluate the impact ofthe changes,a
more in-depth study would have been necessary. In such study, especially the way in
which individual changes fit in a broader entrepreneurial strategy would have to be
answered. A different cleaning schedule can be a way to address labour shortages at a
regional level, for example, or part of a more encompassing strategy to create more
flexibility in labour conditions. Without further research, it is impossible to know
whetherchanges arestrategicchoicesormerely adhoc adjustments.
Background tochanges
To the question how the idea for renewal of the product5* arose, the most frequent
answer was 'own idea' (27times)and 'demand bycustomers' (25times). Conversations
with others were mentioned 15times ('other': 7). Professional journals, other literature
andfairs werenotmentioned onceasasourceofideas.
Alsowhere sources of information areconcerned which areconsulted inbetweenthe
idea and its realisation, the emphasis is on people in the entrepreneur's proximity:
customers, suppliers and other tourist-recreative entrepreneurs. Consultancies, sector
organisations andprofessionaljournalsappearless influential.
Of the respondents who stated they had aimed at new target groups, about half
specified which groups these were. Groups which were mentioned more than once
includethe elderly (4),families withchildren (4),enterprises (3),foreigners (Belgiansor
Germans; 3). Advertisement was the main way of reaching these groups. The main
reasonnewtargetgroupswere soughtwastolengthentheseason.
The new types of cooperation with other entrepreneurs included referring customers
tocolleagues,offeringjointpackages,andjoininganexistingorcreatinganew platform.
Strikingisthatabouttwo-thirdsoftherespondents indicatedthatthey sought cooperation
ontheirowninitiative.
Slightly over half of the entrepreneurs indicated that plans for changes were being
discussedwithothers.
Further analysis of changes
One of the goals ofthe survey was to find out which factors were related to changes in
the enterprise or the management. For this purpose, a measure indicating the number of
changes was created ('TOTAL'). This measure is used as an indication for the
innovativeness ofafirm.Table9.5 showswhich itemscorrelatewiththisvariable.

' Thisincludes changesinthe quality,capacity or image ofthe enterprise orchange inthe management.
The answersrefer tothe last changetohavetakenplace.
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Influence ofpersonal and enterprise characteristics
When analysing the relation between changes and personal characteristics it appears that
younger entrepreneurs, who have on average been working for fewer years in the touristrecreative sector and those with a higher education score higher in terms of renewal.
Entrepreneurs who feel more attached to Friesland or who have lived there for a longer
period are somewhat less inclined to change. There is no relation between renewal and
access to the Internet, and no difference between smaller and larger enterprises (number
of employees) or between entrepreneurs who have tourism as their main or as an
additional income.
Table 9.5

Correlation between TOTAL andaselection ofvariables55
Kendall's latin 5 "

v303(age)

-0.25

Numberofyears in Ihetourismbranch

-0,20

Numberofyears lit,ing inFriesland

-0.30

Attachmentto Friesland

-0.26

Kducalion

0.20

BliUKSREC (visiting fairs)

0.39

Consulting other entrepreneurs
FINALSAM (cooperation with other entrepreneurs)'
ABONTOT(subscription toprofessional journals)

0.37
7

0,35
0.27

Received WCL-subsidisation

0.33'*

Attending WCI.meetings.

0.35

Source:

survey, 1998

Influence of contacts and external information
The number of contacts and means of accessing external information show a clear
relation with the number of renewals. Particularly high correlations exist with visiting
fairs and consulting other entrepreneurs with regard to matters concerning the own
enterprise. Entrepreneurs cooperating with others also score higher in terms of renewal.
The number of subscriptions to professional journals shows a slight correlation as well.
Whether one is member of few or many organisations is not of influence, nor is the
extent to which one is informed about various types of policy.
WCL and other forms of support
There is a slight correlation between renewal and having received subsidisation through
the WCL programme. The same is true for attending WCL meetings. To some extent this
seems logical, as grants are generally received in order to carry through changes. There is
55

Only significant correlations are shown
Alpha smaller orequal to 0.05
Variable composed ofjoint scores on anumber ofvariablesreferring tocooperation: cooperation with
tourist-recreative entrepreneurs; cooperation with entrepreneurs from other sectors;offering joint
packages;sellingtickets for other attractions andconsultation of others onmatters concerning the own
enterprise.
58
Alpha = 0.07
56
57
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no relation between innovativeness and previously having received grants from other
sources.
Multiple regression
Various variables show a correlation with the number of changes. In an additional step,
the extent to which these variablesjointly explain the difference in innovativeness has
been analysed. In such an analysis, four variables remain, together explaining this
difference for 50%59. These are visiting fairs, subscription to professional journals,
cooperationwithotherentrepreneurs,andage60(Table9.6).
Table9.6

Multipleregression analysis(backward)results for dependent variable 'TOTAL',
representingthe number ofdifferent types ofchanges (n=67)
Beta

T

sigT

BEURSRIX'(visiting fairs)

.258198

2.593

.0119

ABONTOl"(subscription to professional
journals)

.345127

3.763

.0004

F1NALSAM (cooperation with other
entrepreneurs)

.311168

3.255

.0018

.204347

1.816

.0367

v303 (age)
0.70807

Multiple R

0.50137

Rsquare
Source:

survey, 1998

WCLpolicy nolongercomesoutasanexplanatory factor. It isstrikingthatvisiting fairs
comes out of this analysis, as there are no entrepreneurs that indicated 'fairs' as one of
the sources for an innovation which has been carried through. Of course, the relation
between both factors can also be more indirect (innovative entrepreneurs have an
entrepreneurial attitude,whichincludesvisiting fairs).
Fourgroups of entrepreneurs
Finally, a factor analysis has been carried outtofindout whether various factors canbe
discerned in the data61. In this analysis those variables proving most explicative for
innovation havebeen included, and in addition the various types of changes which have
been carried through (product, process, market andnetwork innovations). Thisresults in
four groups, which can consequently be described as 'innovators', 'association
members', 'young entrepreneurs' and 'cooperators' (seeTable9.7).
Innovators: this group consists of entrepreneurs who score on all types of changes,
except for changes in terms of cooperation. They can be discerned from other groups,

' Ifthevariable 'subscription toprofessionaljournals' isleft out,varianceexplained is 41%.
' Inreadingtheseresults,it isrelevant toknow that variousvariables correlate amongst each other. These
include 'age'and 'number ofyears living inFriesland' (0.45);'visitingfairs' and 'subscription to
professional recreativejournals'(0.45).
' Ageneral rule for factor analysis isthat aminimum offive variables for each factor found are needed,
there mustbeat least 50respondents andthenumber ofrespondents should beatleastfivetimesthe
number ofvariables analysed (Hair etal, 1995).Based onthisrule,amaximum ofthree factors should
arise.
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mainly in terms of changes in management and changes in the image of the company.
Theyalsoscorehigherthantheothersonvisiting fairs.
Association members:this group scores highly on membership of organisations,
attending meetings and subscription to professional journals62. They are well-informed
on government policy. They hardly score on changes, except slightly on product
innovation.Inthisrespect,thereisnocleardifference from theothergroups.
Young entrepreneurs: the third group consists of entrepreneurs who are on average
younger, andwho feel less attached toFriesland comparedtotherest.Education levelis
generally higher and the group contains more new enterprises. Visiting fairs is
comparabletothatofthefirstgroup.
Table9.7 Resultoffactoranalysisover16variables(n=68)63

BLilJRSTOT(visiting fairs)

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

innovators

association
members

young
entrepreneurs

cooperators

0.52666

0.38.374

0.43493

AIJONTOT(subscription to professional
journals)

0.73776

I.I:l)l'.NTOT(membership of organisations)

0.76745

RIX'RMEET(visit meetings of tourism
organisations)

0.79887

I'TNALSAM (cooperation with other
entrepreneurs)

0.73009

BELEID(aware of tourism policies)

0.53572

v303 (age)

-0.64059

v306(feeling attached to friesland)

-0.86217

v3l 1(education)

0.69026

v312 (going onholiday.-,)

-0.39087

0.58380

NEW (startedabusiness inlast4 years)

-0.73418

PRODUCT (product innovation)

0.43944

0.46379
0.38372
0.71549

COOP (newcooperation with other
entrepreneurs)
v53(changing imageof product)

0.83248

v54(searchingnew target groups)

0.67331

v56(changes in management)

0.74483

Eigenvalue

4.24550

2.17890

1.91646

1.48370

26.5

13.6

12.0

9.3

% of variance

0.45549

Total variance explained: 61.4%
Source:

62

survey, 1998

Note that subscription toprofessional journals scores highest onthe factor which doesnot scoreon
innovation. This differs from theresults ofthemultipleregression analysis.
63
Varimaxrotation (seven iterations);onlyscores above 0.35 are shown.
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Cooperators: score high in terms of cooperation with other entrepreneurs and changes
whichhavebeencarried outarealsomainly relatedtonewcooperatives.Apartfromthat
thisgroup searches (toa lesser extent) for new targetgroups.Thisgroup isalsoyounger
thantheaverage entrepreneur.
Asthe general statistical rules for factor analysis donotcompletely apply (according
to the standards only three factors should have been found according to the with this
amount of variables and respondents; see also footnote 61), the existence of the above
groups cannot be proved very firmly. The factors should mainly be considered
interesting fortheformation ofhypotheses.
Some conclusions pertaining tothe survey
The survey on innovation among tourist entrepreneurs in Zuidwest Friesland is a first
attempt to quantitatively measure renewal in the sector. The aim of the research was to
find outtowhat extent contact networks ofentrepreneurs areof influence for innovation
withinenterprises andtowhatextentWCLpolicyhashad aroleinthis.
Remarks on theside
The results provide a reasonable view of the situation in the area as almost 30% of all
tourist enterprises completed the questionnaire. The response is representative for the
total groupofenterprises (seeAppendix 2).Generalising theresults shouldbe donewith
somecare,because only oneareahasbeenresearched andbecause,inabsoluteterms,the
number of respondents was small. It should be remembered that the definition of
'innovation' applied in the sample was referring to any type of change. These changes
are relevant from an enterprise perspective, but not all of them are necessarily
'innovations' iflookedatfromaregional ornationalperspective.Thedescriptionsofthe
changesshowthatonlyinafew casescanchangesbeconsidered innovationsatthislevel
as well. This should be taken into account when interpreting the results. Moreover, the
general restrictions of questionnaires apply. In order to get a better grip on theextent to
which changes canberegarded as 'innovative' adifferent kindofresearch isneeded, i.e.
more qualitative. This would require a different kind of preparation and a separate
researchproject initself54. Thedatapresented shouldbeconsidered afirst exploration of
the subject. As such, the data give rise to some interesting hypotheses on innovation in
tourismenterprises.
Zuidwest Friesland
The tourism sector inZuidwest Friesland consists mainly of small-scale enterprises.For
many of the entrepreneurs, tourism is a source of additional income. Entrepreneurs are
generally highly educated and well-informed. Over half of the enterprises cooperate in
one way or another with other enterprises. Practically all are a member of at least one
professional organisation, the tourist office being the most popular among these.
Generally speaking, entrepreneurs are more often affiliated to local and regional
organisations than to national ones. Entrepreneurs are mainly members of professional
organisations in tourism (farmers are also members of the professional farming

Currently, research oninnovative enterprises inthefieldofsustainable tourism intheNetherlands and
Costa Rica isbeing carried outbyWageningen University, BUITEN Consultancy, Retour Foundation
and Prodessarollo.
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organisation) and only to a limited extent of other types of organisations (protection of
culturalheritageorlandscape).
Over a four-year period, a lot of improvements were made interms ofthe quality of
theproduct, themanagement andtheimageofthe enterprise orproduct. Overhalf ofthe
respondents had sought new target groups. More intensive cooperation with other
entrepreneurs is the least mentioned type of change: 43% of respondents answered
positively.
Important catalysts for change are consumer demand and the entrepreneurs' own
ideas. Apart from these, suppliers and other tourist-recreative entrepreneurs are
mentioned as sources of information. When looking for statistical relations, particularly
age, visiting fairs, subscriptions to professional journals and cooperation with other
entrepreneurs are relevant. Striking in this respect is that visiting fairs and professional
journalsarenotmentionedbytheentrepreneurs assourcesofideas.
The influence of membership of organisations on innovation could not be
established. In a factor analysis, indications were even found that association members
belong to a different group than innovators. Association members hardly score on
innovation. This group may be too busy with activities outside the firm to implement
changes, but another explanation may be that these networks are not sufficiently
involved in issues which are relevant for innovation. 'Cooperators' - another group to
emergefromthefactor analysis- scoreonnetwork innovations. 'Innovators' scoreonall
types of changes, except for changes in cooperation. In addition, more 'young
entrepreneurs' hadstartedanewbusiness.
Innovation, networks and conservation ofregional characteristics
The results of the survey give cause to reconsider the relation between networks and
innovation. There is no straightforward relation between networks and innovation.
Within the research group, there was no relation between memberships of associations
and innovation. There was, however, a positive relation between innovation and
cooperation with other entrepreneurs. Visiting fairs and subscriptions to professional
journalsarealsoof influence.
A further factor analysis of the data shows that cooperation is mainly related to
network innovations. Innovation in terms of product and concept links up with visiting
fairs. If this can be confirmed in surveys among a larger group of entrepreneurs, it
implies that product and process innovations mainly stem from ideas originating from
outside theregion65.This can easily giverise to astandardisation ofthetourismproduct.
Another aspectwhich mightpoint inthat direction isthatyoung entrepreneurs,withnew
enterprises, feel lessattachedtoZuidwest Friesland. Buttheargument canalsobeturned
around: if it is desirable to stimulate entrepreneurs to link changes to characteristics of
the region, fairs and professional journals are good media to bring entrepreneurs into
contact with such ideas.Communication ofthepossibilities should preferably takeplace
through offering ready-made information aboutandexamplesoftheopportunities tolink
changesto local roots (e.g.design for holiday accommodation inspired by local building
traditions).
The limited relation between networks and innovation isalsorelevant inthis respect.
Cooperation with other entrepreneurs wasthe most influential, but WCLpolicy hasalso
had some influence. The other networks to which entrepreneurs are affiliated may be
65

Itshould bekept inmind,however, thatthe entrepreneurs themselves didnot indicate that fairs have
contributed to innovation.
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insufficiently geared towards innovation. It would therefore be worthwhile topay more
attentiontoinnovation inprofessional andpolicynetworks.

9.5

WCLpolicy:conclusionsand evaluation

In this chapter, the position of rural tourism in two WCL areas in the Netherlands has
been described. Although general policy goals and framework are similar in Zuidwest
Friesland and Midden-Limburg, a comparison of thetwo cases reveals that local factors
haveaconsiderable impact ontheapproachtoWCLpolicy,theprocesseswhich evolved
andtheresultswhichhavebeenreached.
Below, WCL policy in both areas will be evaluated with regard to policy goals,the
influence of discourses, therelation between WCLpolicy andtourism actors,the extent
to which innovation in tourism has occurred, the existence of various types of linkages
and governance strategy. Based onthis,the contribution of thepolicy to innovation and
ruralqualitywillbeevaluated.
Policy goals and discourses
Policy for WCL areas explicitly aims to combine economic development with the
preservation of the special values of those areas. In terms of process, the aim is to
generate a dynamics of change through aproject-wise bottom-up approach. In MiddenLimburg, process-related goals were prominent, and goals in terms of content were
considered secondary to this - though of course not irrelevant. Only after local support
had been gained was a more strict approach in terms of projects applied. In Friesland,
policygoalsweretaken from existingpolicydocuments.TheWCLstatuswasconsidered
an extra financial means to achieve these goals. Only after the initial phase was more
emphasisputoncreatinglocalsupport,especially intheagricultural sector.
Referring to the discourses introduced in the previous chapter, general WCL policy
goals seem a combination of utilitarian, hedonist and agri-ruralist discourses. They
include aims to generate new economic functions, in combination with conservation of
special qualities of the area. Agriculture should retain its special position, but other
functions should be stimulated aswell.It should however beremembered that WCL isa
'rural renewal'policy. As stated in Chapter 8, policies for rural renewal tend to take the
position of agriculture as apoint of departure.In most rural development processes,the
agri-ruralist discourse prevails. As far as a utilitarian discourse applies, it is biased
towards agriculture. Especially the 'hedonist' discourse is lacking. In both WCL areas
studied, rural development -andrural tourism development -ismainly approached from
a supply-oriented perspective: the desire to create new functions for the countryside.
Agriculture has a privileged position: of WCL funding, at least 60%is intended for the
agricultural sector.
Position innetworks andrelation totourism actors
In Midden-Limburg, WCL policy was primarily aimed at the creation of linkages at the
local and regional level. The importance of communication both between actors in the
same sector andbetween sectors isreflected intheWCL organisational structure. Atthe
municipal level, interaction between sectors took place in working groups. At the
regional level,interaction withinthesectortookplacethrough sectorgroups.After afew
years, attempts to inform and involve a larger proportion of the local population were
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taken. Linkages with external administrative actors were established in several ways.
Linkages with actors at the provincial level were established through provincial
representatives inthe sector groups.Linkageswiththenational level,i.e.theMinistry of
Agriculture, are both formal - through the Steering Committee - and more informal,
through the contacts of the WCL coordinator. Some attention has been paid to the
creation of market linkages, by means of, for example, the website. Through this
emphasis on linkages, WCL policy has come to occupy a central position in the rural
development network in the area. When characterising itsposition, ithas moved from a
'star' toa 'liaison'. WhereastheWCL structurewasatfirstacrucial link inbringingthe
actors together, atthe end ofthe WCLperiod ithadwithdrawn somewhat: it occupieda
positionmoreorlessoutsidethenetworks,butnevertheless linkedtothem.Thenetworks
functioned moreorless independently.
Figure 9.5

Schematic presentation oftheposition ofWCLMidden-Limburg intherural network

strong relations
weak relations
networkof entrepreneurs
and/or organisations

Source:

this thesis

In Zuidwest Friesland, WCL policy was at first mainly approached from the point of
view of content, rather than process. In terms of its initial network position, it can be
characterised as situated on the edge of the regional network. The actors involved in
WCLpolicy remained at somedistance.Themain added value ofaWCL statuswasthe
extra financial means to realise previously defined goals. Its role within the regional
network can be characterised as an 'isolate'. None of the actors involved considered
WCL policy to be a real opportunity for creating a new perspective towards rural
development. After a while, the situation changed, mainly because of the Centre for
Agricultural Support,which took seriously thetasktocreatenetworks.TheCentreacted
as a liaison to try and establish linkages between actors at the local and regional level,
both between the WCL structure and farmers, and among farmers. After a while, the
tourist office became involved as well. In this way, some linkages between sectors (i.e.
part ofthe tourism sectors and agritourism) have been established. These networks now
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function independently. Inthelater stagesoftheWCLperiod,theCentre functioned asa
'gatekeeper' andcontinuedtofunction asa 'catalyst'.
Figure9.6

Schematicpresentation ofthepositionofWCLZuidwest Friesland intherural network

Otherregional actors

Network of
agritourism entrepreneurs
strong relations
weak relations

Source:

thisthesis

In both cases, tourism proved a difficult sector to work with. Results were mainly
achieved in the field of agritourism and in the traditional municipal fields of attention.
Overall, tourism actors in Limburg were more involved than in Friesland. In Friesland,
emphasis was first on municipalities (i.e. improvement of tourism infrastructure) and
onlylater didagritourism actorsbecomemoreclosely involved intheprocess.Notmany
attemptstoinvolveregulartourism actorsmorecloselyweremade.After afewyears,the
tourist office was approached to become involved in the promotion of agritourism
products.InMidden-Limburg, manymoreattemptsto involvethesector weretaken.But
despite these efforts, itproved difficult to interest tourism entrepreneurs inWCLpolicy.
Nevertheless, oneofthe achievements ofthepolicy istheestablishment ofacooperation
in which the catering industry is involved. Especially in Roerdalen, where
communication between sectors at the local level was already well-established, various
tourismsubsectorswereinvolved intheprocess.
Innovation in tourism
In both areas, new tourism products have been created through the WCL programme.
These include mainly agritourism products and improvement of tourism infrastructure.
Though these products are acontribution - and in somecases,avery interesting one-to
the regional tourism product, they are not the main achievement of the WCL process.
More important is the improved cooperation between actors in networks. In Friesland,
cooperation in networks is very specifically organised around new activities for the
agricultural sector. In Limburg, networks are a derivative of the general philosophy to
stimulate bottom-up initiatives.Afterfiveyears thisphilosophy had created thebasis for
a systems innovation. Enthusiasm to continue working together along the lines of the
WCLprogrammewaswidespread.
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In Friesland, the survey among tourism entrepreneurs shows that involvement in the
WCL process is to some extent related to innovation at the enterprise level.The survey
also shows that 'official' networks - such as tourism organisations - are not related to
innovation.Cooperation withotherentrepreneurs intheareadoeshowevercorrelatewith
innovation. In addition, two general sources of information are relevant: professional
journals and visiting fairs. The survey also indicates that only a few entrepreneurs are
members of organisations for protection of the cultural heritage or the landscape. This
implies that in terms of networks of entrepreneurs, the conditions are not attuned to
stimulateinnovationslinkedtoruralqualities.
Governance
When characterising the WCL process in terms of governance model, the differences
between Friesland and Limburg are striking. In Friesland, the approach mainly
corresponds with the 'efficiency' model. It was geared towards establishment of public
support and all the actors involved were representatives of sectoral interest groups.The
support of these actors was needed to achieve the WCL status and the related finance.
Each of the actors saw a possible additional gain for the own sector, and thus agreed:
'Even ifitdoesn'thelp,itwon't doanyharm'.
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WCLMidden-Limburg:overview oflinkagesatvarious levelsrelatedto interactive models
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Table9.10 WCLZuidwestFriesland:overview oflinkagesatvarious levels relatedto interactive
models
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In Limburg the strategy followed links up with the communicative model. The main
target group was the economic carriers in the rural area. It was considered crucial that
these should take the lead in moulding WCL policy. Both individual entrepreneurs and
sector interest groups/organisations were involved. After supportamongthese actorshad
been established, WCL policy became more oriented towards innovation. Whereas the
criteria for financing projects were somewhat loosely interpreted at first, they became
increasingly strict: inthelater stages,onlyprojects with arealrenewal content andthose
which truly fitted in with the WCL strategy were supported. The position of the
secretariat as a process manager also gradually changed over the years: from trying to
create communication among and between sectors, it gradually became more important
toopenwindowsofdevelopment opportunities.
WCL policy: stimulating quality and innovation in tourism?
WCL policy goals include both economic development and conservation of rural
qualities. In Midden-Limburg this goal is pursued through abottom-up approach, which
is in line with the communicative governance model. In Zuidwest Friesland, a more
pragmatic point of view prevails and emphasis is on the opportunity to get additional
funding to carry out existing policies. In line with this goal, the strategic model of
governance best describes the initial stages of the WCL process. Later on, a more
communicative approachwaschosentotryandinvolvetheagricultural sector.
Tourism development is part of WCL policy goals in both areas. Emphasis is on
agritourism development and the improvement of tourism infrastructure. In terms of
results, some tourism products have been created which have improved the overall
regional tourism supply. There proved to be a slight correlation between WCL policy
and innovations at the enterprise level inZuidwest Friesland. More important, however,
were network innovations at the regional level. In both areas, new types of cooperation
have been established as a result of the WCL process. Whereas WCL network
innovations in Zuidwest Friesland were mainly induced by the Centre for Agricultural
Support, in Midden-Limburg these stemmed from the general WCL philosophy. This
philosophy consisted of a bottom-up approach to rural development which can in itself
be considered an ideological innovation. This approach has been successfully
implemented and hasresulted in creating the conditions for a systems innovation. WCL
policywillneed acontinuation inordertofully reapthefruits ofallthese efforts.
Theregulartourism sectorwas involved intheWCLprocessonlytoalimited extent.
This is related to WCL goals, but also to the position taken by the sector. Agritourism
and the tourism infrastructure receive the bulk of attention. Though both issues are
strategically important, the sector is not very interested to become involved and to
influence theprocess.TheWCLprocessillustratesthelimited scopeofalargepartofthe
tourism sector. If projects are not of direct short-term relevance to the tourism
enterprises, the sector is apparently not interested in becoming actively involved. Also,
the sector didnottake aleadingrole intryingtocreatemoreintegration between various
tourism subsectors, an aim which would have fitted very well in the WCL philosophy.
Tourism actors obviously do not consider processes such as WCL to be of strategic
importance to the future of the sector. WCL practice confirms the fragmented nature of
the tourism and recreation sector and shows that it is difficult to coordinate tourism
activities inbottom-up processes. It also impliesthat the influence ofthe tourism sector
in rural development processes is limited. Chances to link economic development of
tourismtoruralqualitiesandtorural development moregenerally arethusmissed.
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The survey among tourism entrepreneurs in Friesland to some extent confirmed this
picture. Tourism entrepreneurs carry through a lot of changes. The results showed
however norelation between innovation and membership ofprofessional organisations including organisations in tourism. An explanation may be that those organisations are
not geared towards stimulating innovation. In addition,hardly anytourism entrepreneurs
were members of organisations in the field of culture, cultural history, nature and
landscape. This strengthens the idea that tourism entrepreneurs are generally not very
sensitive to linking tourism products to regional qualities. Especially visiting tourism
fairs provedtorelate toproduct andprocess innovation. Thismayprove agoodmedium
tocommunicate opportunitiestolinkinnovationsintourismtoregionalqualities.
Overall, it can be concluded that WCL policy contributed to innovation, especially
innovation in terms of networks. It has, however, not led to 'radical' innovations in
recreation and tourism and chances to innovations more closely toregional qualities are
missed. In Friesland, the WCL structure did not manage to achieve a central position in
the regional network and it involved only few actors. In Midden-Limburg, many
ingredients for creation of innovations related to regional qualities were present at the
end of the WCL period. Not all relevant actors were represented in the WCL process,
however. Tourism actors in particular had remained relative outsiders. Also, internal
linkages were much better developed than external ones. As WCL Midden-Limburg
worked 'bottom-up' an instrumental approach could only be successful after relevant
actors had become involved in the process. In 1999, some progress had been made in
terms of an instrumental approach generating innovation. The Regional Innovation
Network pilot - an extension of the WCL process - focused particularly on this goal. If
the aim is to continue the role of local networks in rural development, future rural
developmentprocessesshould linkupwiththeexisting WCLstructure.

10 Ruraltourismnetworksintheory
andpractice:summaryandconclusions
This research started out as a theoretical and empirical search for ways in which the
economic development of rural tourism can contribute to the preservation and/or
development of rural qualities. The theoretical exploration indicated that under certain
conditions developing tourism by making use of networks (i.e. the relations between
actors) can contribute to this double goal. In the case studies, four areas in which rural
tourismdevelopment ispursuedthroughanetwork approachwerestudied.
This chapter provides a summary of the main findings of this thesis as well as an
evaluation oftheuseofnetwork analysis.In 10.1themainconclusions ofthetheoretical
exploration are presented. Consequently, the approach which has been taken inthe case
studies is highlighted in Section 10.2. The main case study findings are presented in
Section 10.3. In Section 10.4 the use of a network perspective for analysis of rural
tourism development is evaluated from atheoretical perspective. Finally, 10.5 evaluates
theuseofnetworksasastrategy for governance inrelationtoruraltourism development
andgivesrecommendations for ruraltourismpractice.

10.1 Theory:rural qualities andinnovation through networks
Thecentral question aspresented inChapter 1 is'Howcantheeconomicdevelopmentof
tourism contribute to the conservation or development of rural qualities and how can
policies stimulate reaching this goal?' To explore the central question, the theoretical
chapters first focus on the questions 'What is rural quality?' and 'How can regional
economic development be generated?' This exploration provides information on how to
stimulate rural tourism development ('steering' or 'governance'), and deals with the
questionhowtoapproachthisissueanalytically.
Rural quality
Rural quality isanormative concept, meaning thatnoobjective orgeneral definitions of
ruralquality canbepresented.Adiversity ofdefinitions existsasvarious societalgroups
emphasise different spatialvalues ofrural areas.Depending onthetype ofquality which
is stressed, a different view on rural development will arise. As the question 'What is
rural quality?' is hard to grasp scientifically, many scholars shift attention to how
definitions of rural quality come into being. This means emphasis has shifted to the
processes behind defining rural quality. Also in planning the issue of rural quality is
increasingly addressed as aprocess.The issuehere ishow acommon definition ofrural
quality canbereachedinaparticularareaorcase.
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As definitions of rural quality are the result of interaction, analysis should take account
of the role and positions of the various actors involved. Apart from the interaction
between actors,attention shouldbepaid tothecontext inwhich thisprocess takesplace.
Ashort-term, isolated analysis cannot explain what actors are involved andwhy,northe
balance ofpowerbetweenthem. Studyingthecontextwill shed lightontheviewswhich
areinfluential inframing discussions onruraldevelopment. Suchviewsarereferred toas
discourses.
Rural development processes should satisfy to specific norms if development is to
lead to quality.An analysis ofthe background of rural quality andthe relation between
actors can help to design a process which creates a legitimate and robust definition of
rural quality. Ageneral proposition made by many scholars isthat the process is'better'
ifvariousperspectives onruralquality (i.e.thoseofactorsfrom adiversity ofdiscourses)
are represented. This indicates the need for an interactive approach to rural tourism
development.
Regional economic development
An interactive approach isrelevant not onlyfromtheperspective ofrural quality:recent
theories on regional economic development state that place-related qualities and spatial
characteristics play a crucial role in generating economic development. These theories
are particularly concerned with sustainable, long-term regional economic development.
Embedding of activities within the region is an important precondition for economic
successinthelongrun.Particularly intheoriesoninnovativemilieux, place isconsidered
to play a prominent role in economic development. Such theories presuppose a close
relation between contact networks (interaction) and innovation - innovation being
essentialfor economicdevelopment. Theseideasareinspiredby studiesofregionswhich
arose in the 1990s, like Silicon Valley, Baden-Wurttemberg and the Third Italy. The
nature of linkages is considered crucial for the type of development which is generated.
Simply stated, relations internal totheregion -and especially between different typesof
actors - create local embeddedness and stimulate developments which are related to
regional qualities. External relations are crucial for standardised innovations and for
contact with market developments. A balance between local and external linkages is
supposed to create the best position for rural tourism development, as it will stimulate
innovationsrelatedtolocalqualitiesandlocally embedded economicdevelopment.
Because networks are so crucial for innovation, changes inthenetwork structure are
often considered innovations in their own right. More generally, changed insights into
regional development have given rise to a reorientation on the notion of innovation,
shifting from a focus on technological improvements and the firm level, to the role of
extra-firm influences, contacts and 'softer' types of renewal. This new perspective on
innovations makes good sense inrelation totourism, asthetourismproduct isto alarge
extent intangible and often transcends the firm level. If the economic development of
tourism is to contribute to conservation of rural qualities, such a perspective on
innovationsisalsorequired.
Especially relevant types of innovation are network innovations, ideological
innovations and systems innovations. Network innovations are changes in the relations
between actors in the tourism sector, or in the relation with other sectors. In relation to
rural tourism, contact networks are of crucial importance, as products are defined atthe
regional level. Ideological innovations are changes in the approach to tourism
development: a different perspective onwhat tourism development contains,which may
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be based on a different value system. Systems innovations are based onthejoint efforts
of various actors and often include ideological innovations in combination with a
network innovation. Systemsinnovations arethemostfar-reaching typeofinnovation,as
they imply a change in the functioning of the entire system and of the relation between
the parties involved. A systems innovation can be induced by various types of changes.
Systems innovations in rural areas have been induced, for example, by the introduction
of cars, the introduction of subsidisation of farming and - at least in some areas and in
some respects - the increasing emphasis on the environmental problems caused by
agriculture. Each of these changes has created a different perspective on rural areas
and/or farming, newplayers have entered therural network andrelations between actors
have changed. If the economic development of rural tourism is to contribute to the
conservation of rural qualities, this will require a systems innovation in most regions.
Changes areneeded inthe organisation oftourism at theregional level,both intermsof
theperspective onwhattourismisandintermsofnetworklinkages.
Rural quality andeconomic development demand aninteractive approach
Rural quality can only be grasped through an interactive approach. Also, interaction is
relevant from an economic point of view as it creates innovation. Such considerations
havemade interactive approaches togovernancepopular:theyareconsidered tobemore
legitimate and more efficient compared to top-down development strategies, while the
outcome is of higher quality - quality again being an intersubjective notion. Interactive
approaches, however, donot by definition create these results.Inorderto elaboratehow
networks can stimulate innovations related to rural qualities, it makes sense to discern
betweendifferent typesofinteractiveapproaches.
Three ideal-typical models for interactive governance have been discerned: a
communicative, an instrumental and a strategic approach. In each of these models, a
different goalprevails,implyingadifferent processdesign.Thecommunicative approach
focuses on the participation of the grassroots in decision-making processes. It is
primarily aimed at the emancipation of this group, and the improvement of the
democracy of planning and decision-making. The instrumental approach focuses on the
quality of the content and on finding innovative solutions. Participants are selected for
their knowledge or creativity. The strategic approach is geared towards a more efficient
and effective planning process. Parties involved are interest groups and other
organisations representing relevant and influential sections. Both in theory and in
practice,thevarious modelsandgoalsareoften mixedup.Differences lienot only inthe
type of actorswhich should be involved, but also intherole oftheprocess manager, the
type of dependencies between parties involved, the most applicable techniques, the
criteria for success and failure, and so on. It is crucial for the success of interactive
approaches that goals and motivations are made explicit and that the process design is
suited for thatpurpose.Combinations ofthevarious modelscanneverthelessberelevant,
andoften occur inpractice.
Whenrelatingthese modelstotheaimtostimulate economicdevelopment oftourism
while conservingruralqualities,acommunicative andaninstrumental approach aremost
relevant. Such approaches canstimulatethecreation ofnetwork, ideological and systems
innovations-which areneeded accordingtothetheory.
In short, the theoretical exploration shows that stimulating rural economic
development while conserving rural qualities demands an approach which focuses not
only on 'what', but also on 'who' and 'how'. It indicates the need for innovation within
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networks, and for governance and planning in which various types of stakeholders are
represented: it demands an interactive approach towards rural development. Such
approaches are based on the idea of networks of interdependent actors. Particularly the
role and position of tourism actors in networks is of interest in the framework of this
research. This includes not only networks which focus on rural tourism, but also
networks which are involved in rural development in a broader sense. Tourism actors
should be part of such networks in order to be able to influence relevant rural
developmentprocesses.

10.2 Methodology: anexplorative approach
Interactive governance is being applied in various rural areas across Europe. In these
areas, top-down government planning has been exchanged for or supplemented with
planning innetworks.Inmanycases,developingtourism isamongtheaimsoftheserural
development strategies. In this research, experiences with network approaches of rural
tourism development in four areas have been evaluated. The case studies were carried
out in two valuable cultural landscapes (WCL) in the Netherlands and in two regional
nature parks (PNR) intheAuvergne, France.Ineach ofthese areas,ruralpolicieswhich
pursue a combination of conservation and economic development applied. The
development oftourismwasapolicy goal ineachoftheseareas.
The aim of the case studies is to shed light on networks as an instrument for
governance, and also on the use of networks for analysis of rural tourism development
processes. The analytical challenge is met by focussing on the relation between
networks, economic development and conservation of rural qualities. Actors and their
interrelation are placed central. It was decided to take an explorative approach to rural
tourism networks. Several research methods - both qualitative and quantitative - were
applied.Analysiswasperformed atthree levels:amacroanalysisofthecontext,amicro
analysisattheactor level,andamesoanalysisofnetworkcharacteristics.Networkswere
studied from various perspectives, combining ideas on governance, innovation and rural
quality andapplyingthesetotourism development.Theissueofqualitywasaddressedin
terms ofprocess-criteria, by areview of the discourses structuring the discussion and of
theactorsinvolvedinruraldevelopmentprocesses.
Withregard tonetworks asan instrument for governance,thecentralquestionswere:
how is governance through networks applied in the case study areas, do these policy
initiatives stimulate economic development of tourism while conserving and/or
developingruralqualities,andifso,how?
Cross-national perspective
Chapters 6(France/the Auvergne) and 8(theNetherlands) dealwiththecontext for rural
tourism networks. In these chapters, the first research question is addressed, that is:
'What isthe context for rural tourism development in France andtheNetherlands,what
discourses prevail and how does this influence the relations between rural tourism
actors?' By taking two similar planning figures in two countries, comparisons could be
madebetween bothFrench cases,between bothDutch casesandbetween France andthe
Netherlands. The cross-national perspective can help clarify network functioning from a
super-network perspective. Comparing the functioning of similar networks in the same
context provides an insight into the influence of local and case-specific aspects on the
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functioning ofnetworks.Thus,thecasestudiescanbeusedtoassesstowhatextentcasespecific and contextual factors influence differences inapproachestowards rural tourism
development (researchquestion6).
Functioning ofWCL andPNR
Ananalysisofthefunctioning ofWCLandPNRwaspresented inChapters 7and9.This
included,first,anevaluation ofthepolicy goals for ruraltourism intermsofcontentand
governance and the relation to economic development and conservation/development of
rural qualities (research question 2). This was based mainly on policy documents.
Consequently,theposition ofWCLandPNR intheruralnetworkwasaddressed inorder
to clarify its relative strength and its position vis-a-vis rural tourism actors (research
question3).
Innovation
The relation between linkages and innovation was addressed in two ways. First, an
evaluation ofthe achievements ofWCLpolicy andPNRintermsoftourism innovations
was carried out. This relates to all types of tourism innovations which have been
discerned, particularly network, ideological and systems innovations. And secondly, a
survey among tourism entrepreneurs in the case study area of Zuidwest Friesland was
carried out to see whether a relation between innovation and networks at the enterprise
level could be found. Special attention waspaid totherole oftheWCLpolicy efforts in
this respect. These analyses answer the fourth research question: 'In what way is
innovation in rural tourism stimulated through WCL and PNR, is there any relation
between network linkages and innovation and are these innovations relevant to the
combination ofeconomicdevelopmentandruralquality?'.
Governance
With regard to governance, it was evaluated what model best describes the approach
taken in each of the case study areas. This includes a review of the way in which this
approach has influenced the direction of rural tourism development in terms of
innovationandruralqualities(researchquestion5).

10.3 Casestudyfindings
This section provides an overview of the case study findings by answering research
questions 1 to6.
/.
Whatisthecontextfor rural tourismdevelopment inFrance andthe
Netherlands, whatdiscoursesprevail andhowdoes this influencetherelations
betweenrural tourism actors?
Whencomparing ruraltourism networks inFrancewiththose intheNetherlands,part of
the context is similar: western Europe provides a distinctive institutional environment.
Rural issuesaretoacertain extentcomparableandstrategiestodealwiththese issuesare
onasimilartrack.This iscertainly relatedtothe influence oftheEU,but similaritiesare
not only due to formal and explicit aspects. Perhaps more important are similarities in
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planning tradition and in sociocultural terms. Though less tangible, they have induced
sensitivitytointeractiveplanning acrosswesternEurope1.
But a closer look also reveals a number of interesting and significant differences.
Rural areas have a different status in France than they do intheNetherlands. InFrance,
thecountryside has ahighly symbolicvalue and isclosely related tonational identity.In
the Auvergne it is still predominantly perceived as the locus of agriculture. In the
Netherlands, the countryside is approached in a more utilitarian and functional way.
Economic values are stressed in current discourses. In processes of rural renewal,
however,thepositionoftheagricultural sectorisstillvery dominant.
Also,the attitude towards interactive planning differs. In theNetherlands interactive
planning fits very well into the 'polder' tradition in which pragmatism and efficiency
prevail. In France, the situation is much more politicised, and differences in ideological
stance are hard to reconcile. When comparing interactive approaches in the two
countries,itappearsthat inFrancetheprinciples oftheconstitutional stateandthepower
of institutions are much more important. French interactive planning initiatives tend to
link up more with existing democratic institutions, whereas in the Netherlands civil
societyplaysamoredominantrole.InFrance,agricultural organisations areanexception
to this. They have achieved a special status through the principle of cogestion and are
involved in policy-making. In the Netherlands organisations defending the interest of
private sectorsplayanimportantroleininteractiveprocesses.
Both intheNetherlandsandinFrance,thenumberofactorsinvolved inruraltourism
development is impressive. Involvement in this field has grown from a large variety of
political and sectoral backgrounds. This has resulted in a complex field in which tasks
aredivided andcompetencies aredisputed. InFrance,adistinction canbemadebetween
theregulartourism sector,agritourismandactorsstrivingfor amoreintegrated approach.
In the Netherlands, the classical divide is between tourism (economic affairs) and
outdoorrecreation (currently the domain of agriculture).Complexity isfurther enhanced
because tourismtouches onmany otherpolicyfieldssuch asmobility, sportsandleisure,
culture,natureandenvironment. Inbothcountries,therehavebeenattemptstobridgethe
gap between these policy fields. This has stimulated cooperation to some extent, but
certainly not to the point that an integrated approach to rural tourism development is
taken. Thiswouldrequire amuch strongerposition for tourism ingeneral andwithinthe
ruraldevelopmentpolicyfieldinparticular.
At the regional and case study level, a similar complicated pattern can be observed.
In the Auvergne the number of actors involved in tourism is large and tasks often
overlap. Because there is no strong coordinating actor, rural tourism does not have a
strong position in regional policy. In theNetherlands representation of tourism interests
inregionalpolicy isalsoweak.This ispartly dueto alack ofmanpower andknowledge
in local andprovincial governments, partly because ofthe weak organisational structure
ofthe sector. There isageneral lackofattention for tourism andruraltourism inpolicymaking at all levels. As far as rural development processes are concerned, tourism is
approached from the point of view of the agricultural sector and agritourism
development isthemain interest.

1

Healey etal.(1999:341);Stohr (1989: 191)
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2.
Whatwere thepolicy goalsfor rural tourism intermsofcontent and
governance ineach casestudy area, andhoware theseaimedat economic
development andconservation/development ofrural qualities?
Ineachofthecasestudyareas,policy goalswereaimedateconomic development andat
conservation ofruralqualities.Ineachcase,specific goalsforruraltourism development
were formulated.
In Pare des Volcans, the development of nature-related, quality tourism was
envisaged. In terms of process, no specific goals were set. In Pare Livradois-Forez,
tourismdevelopment isintended,asarealltypesofeconomicdevelopment, tocontribute
to the general mission statement of the park, that is, to dynamise the region without
destroying its specific characteristics. The local population is thepoint of departure and
main target group in all the park's policies. In WCL Zuidwest Friesland and WCL
Midden-Limburg, tourism is one of the areas of attention. In both cases, the aim is to
generate more integration between sectors,the quality ofthe landscape asaprecondition
for tourism development is stressed and agritourismdevelopment isan important aim.In
Limburg,theneed for abottom-up approach is stressed. InFriesland, nospecific criteria
intermsofprocessweredefined ontheoutset.
The analysis ofthe four case studies reveals considerable differences interms ofthe
roleoftourism aspart oftheruraldevelopment strategy inpractice.PareLivradois-Forez
has played the most active role in developing tourism products and in marketing and
promotion. In Pare des Volcans d'Auvergne, activities in the field oftourism are limited
and directly related to nature education and extension. In WCL Zuidwest Friesland, the
focus shifted from creatingtourism infrastructure (suchasroute structures)todeveloping
agritourism. In WCLMidden-Limburg, tourism was one ofthe four policy fields. Inthe
course of the WCL process, a number of tourism projects were carried out covering a
range of activities (e.g. improvement of the general tourism infrastructure, development
of agritourism, nature extension,promotion andthecreation oflinkages between tourism
andregionalproducts).
3.
Whatroledo ruraltourism actorsplay in WCL andPNR andwhat isthe
position of WCL andPNR intherural network?
Tourism actors donotplay avery prominent role inrural development processes inany
of the cases studied. In Livradois-Forez and in Midden-Limburg, tourism entrepreneurs
and their representatives are not very actively involved, despite many attempts by the
park and by WCL. Nevertheless, there have been some successful activities: in both
cases, networks were created. In Livradois-Forez this concerns networks between
tourism actors, in Midden-Limburg an initiative of producers of regional food and the
catering sector can be mentioned, as can an agritourism network. Pare Livradois-Forez
has conflictive relations with most tourism actors at theregional level.This is relatedto
the fact that the park is developing its own products and handling its own marketing,
practically without consulting or cooperating with existing organisations. In MiddenLimburg, relations with other tourism actors at the regional level are predominantly
harmonious. There is a tourism sector group in which various tourism actors are
represented.
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In Zuidwest Friesland, municipalities carried out a number of tourism projects at the
beginning of the W C L period. Their involvement was due to a pre-existing policy entity,
in which municipalities were closely involved and which had covered insufficient
finance to cover all the projects. Gradually, the agricultural sector, and to a certain extent
the tourist office, became involved in the W C L process as well. The regular tourism
sector was officially represented through an intermediary organisation, but in practice
w a s not really involved in the process. In Pare des Volcans d'Auvergne, hardly any
contacts with tourism entrepreneurs exist. The main relation is with the regional tourism
board.
Characterisation ofcase studies
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There are two explanations for the marginal position of tourism actors. First, the case
studies show that - especially in the WCL areas - rural development processes are still
mainly geared towards the position of agriculture. In both areas in France this was less
so; especially Livradois-Forez, tourism has received a lot of attention and funding. A
second explanation is that tourism actors do not sufficiently see the importance which
these kinds of processes can have. Rural development processes are considered timeconsuming and are thought to generate few rewards, especially in the short term. If
processes are only or mainly concerned with tourism infrastructure and other general
measures,entrepreneurs andtheirrepresentatives areobviouslynotinterested indevoting
a lot of time to them. It should be acknowledged that the tourism sector in rural areas
consists mainly ofverysmall enterprises thathave littlemanpower availabletodevoteto
suchprocesses.
Apart from the position of WCL and PNR in the regional network, its position in
moregeneralrural development isalsorelevant. Considering theexperiences inthecase
study areas, it can be stated that both WCL and PNR are not considered very important
planning initiatives by policy makers at the regional/provincial and national level. The
issues which are taken up - rural development and qualities - are also not top priority.
This can be illustrated bythe decision-making around the Iron Rhine railway -which is
projected topass through the National Park Meinweg - and the construction oftheA73
highway. Of course, these issues have an importance which goes beyond the WCL area
and are considered to belong to a different level of strategic national importance.
Nevertheless, inboth cases very sensible alternatives are available,which would havea
less detrimental impact on nature and landscape values. Conflicts with the Ecological
Main Structure in Friesland are also evidence of the marginal position of WCL policy
within therural policy field at that time.Another example is Volcania inthe Auvergne.
In this casetoo,thepark is surpassed and activities areprojected inatop-down manner.
Inthecase ofLivradois-Forez, initiatives ofthepark arecriticised bymany actorsatthe
regional level,butno obvious examples ofconflicts withtop-down processeshavecome
up.Thisonlyconfirms themarginalpositionoftheareainthisrespect.
4.
In what way isinnovation inrural tourismstimulated through WCL and
PNR, isthereanyrelation between network linkagesand innovationandare these
innovationsrelevant tothecombination ofeconomic development and rural
quality?
It has been stated that particularly systems innovations, ideological innovations and
network innovations arerelevanttoruraltourism development andtothecombination of
economic development and rural quality. WCL and PNR have at least to some extent
contributed to the creation of such innovations. The relation between network linkages
and innovation wasaddressed ina survey amongtourismentrepreneurs.Results indicate
somerelation between WCLpolicy and innovation. They also show that membership of
a professional tourism networks does not contribute to innovation in individual
enterprises.
Thegeneral strategies applied inLivradois-Forez and inLimburgimplyanattemptto
create a systems innovation. In both cases, this has been achieved to some extent. In
Livradois-Forez the idea that regional development should be based on the qualities of
the area has been an important driving force, and the main interest is in the local
population. This strategy has to some extent been successful in generating cooperation
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between actorsandinchangingthecourseofdevelopment.In Limburg,thenotionthata
bottom-up strategy should be followed was placed central and has been successful in
involving regional actors in rural development. Content was made temporarily
subordinate to local support to start up the WCL process. This strategy was successful
and inthe second half of the policy period led to some interesting network innovations.
These cooperatives seem to be able to survive without continued support of WCL
funding.
InFriesland, strategies initially were not aimed at systems innovation. However, the
creation of the Centre for Agricultural Support in Friesland has contributed to network
innovation and has also changed the perception of at least somethe farming community
with regard to environmental management and pluri-active farms, which can be
considered an ideological innovation. In Pare des Volcans, the mission statement with
regard to tourism has only to a very limited extent been translated into practical
measures.Theparkhardlyplaysaroleinstimulating innovation intourism.
The possible existence of a relation between innovation and networks at the
enterprise level wastested in a small survey inZuidwest Friesland. Theresults indicate
that networks are less important than other sources of information such as visiting fairs
and professional journals. In terms of networks, particularly cooperation between
entrepreneurs seems to be of influence and a slight relation with WCL policy existed.
Membership of professional organisations did not correlate with innovation. Obviously,
thistype ofnetwork doesnot stimulate innovation attheleveloftheenterprise.Itshould
be remarked, however, that membership was mainly sector-based and that only a
relatively small percentage of entrepreneurs were members of organisations for the
protection of landscape or cultural history. When interpreting the results of the
questionnaire it should be remembered that the research had only a limited scope.
Nevertheless it is interesting tonotethat for theentrepreneurs covered bytheresearch,a
relation between innovation and networks could only be made for a selective type of
contacts.
5.
Whatgovernance modelhaspredominated ineach casestudy areaandin
whatwayhas this influenced thedirection ofrural tourismdevelopment interms of
innovationand rural qualities?
Between the two WCL areas and between both regional nature parks, considerable
differences intermsofgovernance strategiesexist.
InFriesland, a strategic approach was followed atfirst.Asthis appeared insufficient
to realise WCL goals, a more communicative approach was chosen to involve the
agricultural sector. In the initial approach some general tourism projects were realised,
but these were not really innovative. In later stages, projects in the field ofagritourism
wereinitiated-coupledtothecreation ofanassociation ofentrepreneurs.
The strategy of Pare des Volcans is hardly interactive at all. Its functioning in the
regionalnetwork hasmoretodowiththedivision oftasks.Promotion istoalargeextent
carried out by the regional tourism board. With regard to tourism, the park has -rather
autonomously -established someprojects inthepast.
In Midden-Limburg and in Livradois-Forez, the emphasis was on a bottom-up
strategy, which fits in the communicative model. In addition, the aim was to stimulate
innovation -inLimburgparticularly inthelater stagesoftheWCLprocess.InLivradoisForez, some initiatives for network innovations in tourism were taken by the park -
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which can be considered a strategic approach. Involving the local population and
entrepreneurs in specific projects has to some extent been successful in this park. The
strategy has resulted in activating and organising at least part of the tourism sector.
Nevertheless, there is also criticism about the effectiveness and support of the projects
whichhavebeenrealised. InLimburg,thestrategy hasbeenhighly successful ingeneral,
butthetourism sectorhasproventobedifficult toworkwithininteractiveprocesses.As
the bottom-up approach created a broad support for WCL policy among the grassroots,
theemphasiscouldbeshifted toquality andinnovation inlaterstages.
Experiences show that, generally, a communicative strategy can in the first stages
generate support for interactive planning. This requires paying attention to short-term
results.After thisinitialperiod,thefocus canbeshifted toamoreinstrumental approach,
emphasising innovation. Thetourism sector has,however, proven tobe adifficult sector
to work with inrural development processes. Involvement was particularly generated in
Park Livradois-Forez,partly byastrategicapproach.Drawbackstothisapproach arethat
scepticism among someoftheparticipants hasremained. Considering theseexperiences,
it might be a good idea to try and involve tourism entrepreneurs by taking a more
instrumental approachfromthe start. Thiswould require working with a small group of
'forerunners' in the area, possibly in combination with experts from outside the area.
This would provide the opportunity to achieve fast and innovative results. Whatever
strategy istaken,however, itisimperativethatthesectorbecomesmoreinvolved inrural
developmentprocesses.
6.
How candifferences inapproaches towardsrural tourism development
between thevarious casestudies beexplained throughcasespecific and through
contextualfactors?
There are clear differences between WCL Midden-Limburg and WCL Zuidwest
Friesland and between PNR des Volcans d'Auvergne and PNR Livradois-Forez. This
indicates that the local setting and the local actors have been highly influential in the
shaping of both WCL and PNR policies. Contextual factors are also of influence, but
havebeen oflessimportance inthecasesresearched. Themarginalposition ofWCLand
PNR explains to a large extent how local factors could play such a prominent role (see
research question 3). Differences are mainly related to the role of the process manager
and - related to this - the process design, and the socio-economic characteristics of the
area.Otherfactors werealsoofinfluence butplayedaminorrole.
Withregardtotheroleofprocessmanagers,theextenttowhichtheseactorsconsider
it important to involve the local population in the planning process appears to be
influential. Both the WCL coordinator in Midden-Limburg and the park director in
Livradois-Forez were convinced of the importance of the local population and have
stimulated abottom-upapproach.Thepreparationphaseplayed animportantroleinboth
WCL areas, as did the perception of the opportunities offered by WCL policy among
stakeholders. In these areas, clear goals as regards process were set, unlike in Zuidwest
FrieslandandParedesVolcans.Thishasalsohadapositiveimpactonresults.
The socio-economic situation in the area also explains some of the differences.
Whereas inFriesland agriculture wasstill doingcomparatively well,in Midden-Limburg
it consisted predominantly of small-scale enterprises and had lessprospects. In terms of
tourism, Zuidwest Friesland has a long history and is thriving, in Midden-Limburg it is
more recent and not developed to its full potential. Actors in Midden-Limburg were
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therefore more a priori geared towards cooperating in the WCL process. There is a
similar difference between Livradois-Forez and Pare des Volcans. Though both areas
suffer from marginalisation and depopulation, the situation is much more severe in the
eastern part of the region (i.e. Livradois-Forez). Parts of Pare des Volcans are doing
rather well.Interms oftourism development, this is also themore developed part ofthe
region, with well-known features, more visitors and a better developed infrastructure.
The'advantage' ofthesituation intheeasternpartoftheregion isthat regionalactorsare
not somuchinterested inthearea.ThisisoneofthereasonswhytheParecouldfollowa
ratherautonomousstrategy.
Other factors have been of influence, for example the relation to other policies. The
construction of the Ecological Main Structure in Zuidwest Friesland, for example,
seriously hampered theprocess at the start. Also,the fact that funding of WCL projects
was coupled to EU structural funds was a threshold. But the reason that these matters
became socrucial for WCL functioning can berelated tothealready mentionedreasons.
TherelationtoEUfunding couldhavebeendealtwithinanotherway,for example.This
would, however, have required a clearer idea about the process design and the
functioning ofWCLpolicy from thestart.
Onefundamental difference between the functioning ofWCLandthat ofPNR isthe
fact thatthelatter aresemi-permanent structures (tenyears,withthepossibilitytoextend
this period) while WCL policy was a five-year experiment (extended to seven years).
Experiences in Livradois-Forez demonstrate that ten years is a rather short period in
whichtodevelopbottom-up structuresandanintegrated approach.Continuation ofWCL
policy under another name (e.g. 'provincial landscapes') as proposed for some former
WCL areas is not really a solution. Inthe first place because it is -again -anewpolicy
entity, with a new structure to be set up. Also, the period between WCL and apossible
newplanning statusis-inmostareas-toolong,whichmeansthatthe'momentum' islost
andenergy shouldbedevotedoncemoretostartinguptheprocess.

10.4 Anetworkperspective onruraltourism:evaluationof
research methods
Ithasbeen argued in Chapter 2that anetwork analysisprovides auseful perspective for
studying rural tourism development processes. According to the literature, it is suitable
for amultidisciplinary approach: itoffers theopportunity tocombineamicro(actor)and
macro (structure) perspective, and it can include both continuity and change, as well as
content and process. This section evaluates the use of networks as an analytical device,
based onexperiencesacquiredduringthisresearch.
Networks asananalytical device
Anetwork perspective hasproven asuitable instrument todealwiththetension between
content and process. As rural quality cannot be defined objectively, it has been
approached from the point of view of the various actors involved. By analysing the
content of discourses,one can avoid taking an adhoc and instrumental point ofview.A
network perspective also offers the opportunity to adopt a multidisciplinary approach.
Planning, policy, social and economic aspects can be approached in an integrated
manner. Rather than being some kind of magical way out of the micro-macro divide,
studying networks provides a means to combine both levels of analysis by focusing on
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the interactions and relations between actors. It is essential to take the context in which
networksoperateintoconsideration.
In researching policy networks, it is crucial to distinguish the motives behind these
policy entities.Distinguishing between acommunicative, an instrumental and a strategic
approach proved tobe auseful wayto analyse differences in approach between the case
study areas.It also provided the opportunity torecommend alternative processes,which
wouldbebetterabletofacilitate innovationsbasedonruralqualities.
Both qualitative and quantitative methods provided particular opportunities. The
qualitative analysis was indispensable to gain an insight into interrelations between
actors,andthequantitative analysishelped toputtheresults intoperspective.Aprogram
specifically designed got network analysis (Ucinet) was found to offer little additional
information comparedtogeneralstatistical analysisofthedata.
Future network research
In terms of broadness, a further development of network analysis would be interesting.
The multidisciplinarity could be enlarged by more strongly linking the analysis to
physical-spatial characteristics. This can imply a link with ecology (e.g. for research on
sustainable tourism),withdesign andlandscapearchitecture (e.g.for research ontourism
accommodation2) or with technology (e.g. the consequences of ICT developments).
Integrating such elements into a network analysis would be possible by, for example,
adopting elements ofsocio-technicalnetworktheory (seealsoChapter4)3 orbyadopting
methodsofaction-research,inwhichaprocessofchangeisatthesametimeinitiatedand
studied.
In terms of depth, it would have been interesting to carry out comparative
quantitative analyses for each of the case study areas - a goal which was unfortunately
not achievablewithin thecontext ofthis study.Amoreencompassing empirical research
of the relation between policy, innovation and networks would be an interesting
continuation of this study. The methodology which has been developed in this study
couldbeusedtocarryoutsuchresearch.
Networks versus top-down approach
The question whether governance in networks per definition creates better results
compared to other types of governance has not been addressed directly in this study.
Based onthe nature of rural tourism inparticular and the goals ofrural development in
general, it is however highly unlikely that a top-down approach would be able to
stimulateinnovationsbasedonruralqualities.

2
3

Sucha studywasrecently carried out bytwoMSc students inCosta Rica.
Some interesting studies andarticles which canbeused asastartingpoint exist (e.g.Verschoor, 1998).
Itwould beadvisable,however, tomake such aproject ajoint effort between social andphysical
scientists, inordertobeabletotreattechnological andphysical-spatial aspects insomemoredebt and
togetnot onlya social constructivist viewontechnology, but also atechnological view on social
aspects.
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10.5 Policy-making:improvingthecontribution ofnetworksto
innovation and quality
Experiences in WCL Midden-Limburg and Pare Livradois-Forez show that governance
through networks can stimulate innovations based on rural qualities. In these areas, the
preconditions for such development have been created and a number of changes which
have been initiated canbe placedunder this heading. Inthese areas, the actors involved
havebeenworking towards a systems innovation, aiming to involve local actors inrural
development and to relate economic development to qualities of the area. At the same
time,theresultsachievedarenot(ornotyet) 'radical' innovationsintourismandrelation
with rural qualities can be further strengthened. Based on the experiences in the case
study areas, some recommendations for improving network governance related to rural
tourismdevelopmentprocessescanbemade.
Takinginteractive development seriously
Differences inapproach betweenthetwoWCLareasandbetween thetwoparks indicate
that local factors play a decisive role in governance through networks. This may sound
like a success, but it is mainly due to the fact that interactive planning at the regional
level isnottaken seriously enoughbymanyactors,includingthenational government.
Although interactive planning andinteraction withregional actors areoften heralded
asthenewway forward for rural development, theway interactiveplanning isdealtwith
in practice tells another story. A tension exists between interactive planning and topdown approaches. In the 'good examples' in this study, the involvement of the local
population - or at least some of it - in rural development has been increased, but this
concerns mainly 'subordinate' policy issues. Policy issues such as the construction ofa
road,thedevelopment ofalarge-scaletourism attraction anddevelopment ofnaturewere
decided oninseparatepolicy networks.This leadstofriction withthe goalsofWCLand
PNR and in some cases to overt conflicts and boycotting of the interactive policy
process.
Theexamples ofWCLandPNR showthat inbothcasesinteractive planning worked
better in the more marginal, more peripheral areas and with regard to 'softer' themes.
Taking regional governance seriously means that the region should also have a say on
'heavier' subjects, for example mainstream agriculture or the development of nature in
the Dutch case. Also, the separation between rural development issues which are dealt
with in regional planning networks and other issues relevant to regional development
should be reconsidered. This separation derives mainly from the division of tasks
between various ministries and is artificial and counterproductive from a regional point
of view. This does not mean that everybody should become involved in everything, but
thatchoices onwhat issuestoinclude shouldbebasedonamorecareful considerationof
opportunities andoninterrelations betweenvariousissues.
Clarityabout motivationand goals
Currently, the notion of interactive planning applied in rural development processes is
too general. In the Netherlands, this often leads in practice to a strategic approach,
involving mainly intermediary interestorganisations intheprocess.ZuidwestFriesland is
not an exception but a rule in this respect. Processes are mainly approached
pragmatically aiming at win-win situations. Also, input from regional actors is often
considered a must: 'Of course the region should be involved. We need local support.'
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Thistypeofapproachworkscounterproductively ifthere isnorealtransfer ofpowerand
ifprocessesarenotaimedatresultswhichwillbeimplemented.Networkplanningwould
benefit from a clear view on the motivation and goals of interactive governance,
combinedwithanappropriateprocessdesign.
If rural development processes are to generate economic development related to the
qualities of the area, the emphasis should be on what has been defined as a
communicative and instrumental approach to governance. Contributing to the
conservation of rural qualities demands input from a broad range of actors - preferably
representing the various discourses on rural areas. In addition, an instrumental approach
is best suited to stimulate innovation. Interest organisations can still play a role, but
should be addressed for their knowledge. A combination of both types can generate a
legitimate and at the same time innovative rural development process. Experiences in
Midden-Limburg show that putting the emphasis onthe communicative approach inthe
initialstagesoftheprocessisawaytocreatelocalsupportandownership.Inothercases,
where more scepticism towards interactive planning dominates, it is important to show
short-term results. This can be achieved through an instrumental approach. Considering
the scepticism, it may be necessary to emphasise external input of knowledge in the
initial stage. Gradually, the process should be directed towards a combined
communicative/instrumental approach, which requires input from local carriers of
knowledge. Such an approach is best suited to stimulate innovation based on regional
qualities.
It should be realised that such an approach demands a long-term strategy. Five to
sevenyears iscertainlynot long enough fortheprocessofchangewhich isrequired.The
opportunity to continue interactive processes - possibly in a different form - in areas
which havebeensuccessful iscrucialifdevelopments aretotakeroot.
Innovation
Innovation based on regional qualities calls for new ways of thinking about rural
development in general and rural tourism in particular, and for changes in rural
development and tourism practice. The cases studied in the Netherlands and in France
show that interactive methods have not yet led to radically new rural tourism practices.
Rural tourism development would benefit if interaction processes were developed
according to the instrumental approach of governance. Attention should particularly be
paidtotheinvolvement ofactorswithknowledge ontourism. Thecasestudies showthat
tourism actorsarehardly involved inrural developmentprocesses,andasfar astheyare,
theircontribution iscertainlynotaimedatcreatingasystemsinnovation.
This weakness of rural development processes can be addressed attwo levels.More
attention should be paid to the design of such processes (i.e. they should be more
focussed on generating innovation) and the role of tourism actors therein. And tourism
actors should become more aware of the relevance of rural development processes.
Ideally, this will lead to an improved input of knowledge and the development of a
strategic view on the future of the sector. Because tourism and recreation are less
powerful actors than agriculture - and, in the Netherlands, than nature - knowledge can
be a crucial instrument in interactive processes. Knowledge is power and it may partly
compensate for the weaker institutional position. It is also relevant to gain more insight
into the factors which influence innovation at the enterprise level. The research carried
out in Zuidwest Friesland provides some information on this (one of the ways to
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influence entrepreneurs might be to provide information through fairs). It is
recommendedtoinvestinamorelarge-scale studyonthis subject.
More inputfromthetourism sector
As indicated, experiences in the four case study areas show that involvement of the
tourism sector in rural development processes is limited. Tourism actors only play a
marginal role in rural networks. This is due to a lack of organisation of the sector, the
continuing bias of rural policy towards agricultural issues and the perception that
interactiveruraldevelopmentprocessesconcernmattersofmarginalimportance.
Itiscuriousthat tourism,with itsalleged strategic importance,doesnotreceivemore
political and policy attention. There seems to be a vicious circle of little attention,
defective representation of interests and institutionalisation, and hence few means to
attract attention.Atthesametime,tourism development inrural areasdoesprogress,but
out of reach of rural development processes. This is particularly true for large-scale
tourism andleisuredevelopments.VolcaniainAuvergne isbutoneexample.Inthisway,
tourism is no different from other large-scale developments which are changing the
countryside and which are also not incorporated in interactive rural development
processes. This adds to the perception that interactive planning does not deal with
matterswhichmakea difference.
At the same time, the tourism sector is generally not very interested in becoming
involved in rural development processes. Such processes are not considered to be of
importance to the sector, which is mainly interested in short-term profits. The strategic
potential of rural development processes is not appreciated. The rural tourism sector
should start to claim a more important position in such processes, if it does not
automatically get one. The tourism sector should take a more proactive as opposed its
currently defensive role. Especially the intermediary organisations, representing the
interests of entrepreneurs, can play a much more important and stimulating role in this
respect. The last few years, tourism organisations in the Netherlands have become
increasingly aware of the strategic importance of rural development processes are
increasingly involved. But it is still hard to acquire aposition alongside agricultural and
natureinterests.
It is imperative for the future of rural tourism and for the future of the countryside
that the development of tourism be incorporated into the rural development processes.
These processes should take more account of the strategic importance of tourism and
make more efforts to involve tourism entrepreneurs. This means that, for example,
attention shouldbepaidtoshort-termbenefits andresults.
Finally
The lack of attention to tourism in rural development processes poses serious threats,
both for the future of the rural tourism sector and for rural areas. Considering the
strategic importance of tourism - both in economic terms and in terms of identity - an
innovativeapproachtoruraltourism iscrucialforthefuture oftheEuropeancountryside.
It is also of crucial importance for the rural tourism sector. Competition between
different rural areas is becoming fiercer, as is competition between the current rural
tourism sector and new leisure developments. If tourism is not incorporated into rural
developmentprocesses,theseprocesseswillbeovertakenbyreality.
Offering an interesting product of high quality, preferably based on the qualities of
the area, fits in well with the development goals set by many rural areas. Interactive
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governance offers good prospects to achieve such results. It requires, however, clarity
about the status of interactive planning as opposed to other policies influencing rural
development,acareful designofgovernanceprocesses (which shouldgenerallybeaimed
moreatinnovation)andmoreinput from tourismactorsinruraldevelopmentprocesses.
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Appendix 1
Surveyontourism development inAuvergne:Background and
details
In 1998,asurvey among actors (organisations) relevant forruraltourism development in
Auvergne was carried out. While carrying out the research I was a guest at ENITA of
Clermont-Ferrand andcoulduseallfacilities atthisschool.Questionnaires couldbesend
backtotheinstitute,whichwithoutdoubthadapositiveresultontherespons.
A
Questionnaires, selection of respondents and response
The questionnaire consisted of 6 questions, 3 multiple response and 3 open. Closed
questions concerned contacts with other organisations, perception of the influence of
thoseorganisations ontourismdevelopment andanumberofpropositionswithwhichthe
respondents could agree or disagree (5 point Lickard scale). Open questions concerned
the role of the organisations with regard to tourism and recreation, possible changes in
co-operation with other organisations and possible changes in the organisations attitude
towards tourism development. A draft version of the questionnaire was talked through
with a number of people well-informed about the regional situation, and consequently
adapted.
In May 1998, questionnaires were sent to 1091 organisations directly involved in
tourism developed, or creating preconditions for (rural) tourism. Government bodies,
interest groups,associations and semi-governmental bodies inthe fields oftourism,agritourism,landscape,localdevelopment,cultureandnaturewereaddressed2.
Thequestionnaires havebeencollected intwoways.Mostrespondentswereaskedto
return the questionnaire by post. A group of 20 organisations were selected where I
wanted to collect the questionnaire in person. This group is representative for the
poupopulation and included all crucial government bodies.Personal collection was done
for tworeasons.Firstly, response ofthese organisations wasregardedtobemorecertain
and a minimum response was thus guaranteed3. Secondly, it would provide insight into
theway the questionnaires were filled inbyvarious respondents andhelpput theresults
into perspective. In addition, the philosophy ofthe organisation with regard to rural and
tourismdevelopment couldbeaddressedmorein-depth intheinterviews.

Thisnumber isexcluding afew questionnaires thatwere senttoorganisations whoseaddressescouldnot
beverified orthat have completed itinco-operation with another organisation which alsoreceived a
questionnaire. Intwo cases,for example,thequestionnaire was completed bythe Office de Tourisme,
inco-operation withthe SIVOMor SIDET(co-operative ofmunicipalities aimed atlocal
development).
!
Forthe selection oforganisations, afirst listofrelevant organisations was drawnup.This listwas
complemented with information from sources suchas areview publication onrural development in
Auvergne,addressbooks andcontact databases ofENITA-Cand CNRTER. This listhas been
presented to several contacts inAuvergne (CNRTER, CEMAGREF, Chambred'Agriculture
d'Auvergne,ENITA).Based ontheirresponses,the list hasbeen altered andnames ofaddressees have
been added or changed.
!
Personal collection ofallquestionnaires would havetakentoomuchtime.
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Questionnaire
Question 1

6 .2,
H «

&—
*-C CO

a 3
0.2

11
>

5
3
c

entre 1fois
parmois et 1
fois paran

§s

au moins1
fois chaque2
semaines

Voustrouverezci-dessousune listedesnomsdedifferentes organisations (institutions/associations).
Nous vousprions debien vouloir indiquer, enmettreune croix,combiende fois votre organisation
(branche de1'organisation)entretient desrelations(coups detelephone,rapportspersonnels, reunions...)
avec cesorganisations. Veuillez considerezuniquement lesrelations concernant letourisme oulesloisirs.

t,

c S

<u TO

"°!a
c °'S-a

in

<2

1

Delegation Regionale du
Tourisme DRT
etc.

Question 2
Veuillez indiquer dans letableau ci-dessous, dansquelle mesure,selonvous,les organisations,
institutions,associations etc.citees contribuent au developpementtouristique de(certains secteurs de)
l'Auvergne.
(1veutdirequ'on necontribue pasdutout; 10veut dire qu'on contribue enormement).
0

8

1

Delegation Regionale duTourisme
DRI
etc.

Question 3
Ci-dessous voustrouverezun grandnombredepropositions (relevees aucours d'entretien reels)
concernant ledeveloppement touristique enAuvergne.Veuillez indiquer pour chaqueproposition dans
quellemesurevous ysouscrivez. Exprimez s.v.p.votreopinion aumoyend'un chiffre entre 1 et 5,
sachant que lechiffre 1 signifie quevous etestout a fait d'accord, le chiffre 5quevous n'etes pasdutout
d'accord etlechiffre 3quevousetesindifferent vis-a-visdelaproposition en question.

d'accord
1
Laconservation dupatrimoine estimportantepour le developpement
economiquede l'Auvergne

2

3

pas
d'accord
4
5

Appendixes

Question 4

1

Veuillez do
dormerci-dessous unebreve description delamission devotreorganismeconcernant le
| developpement
touristique?
<

Question 5

1

Veuillez indiquerci-dessous sivotre organisme a,pendant lesquatre dernieres annees,vu des
changements importants danslacooperation avec despartenaires concernant letourisme.
Changements

0
0

oui
non

partenaire
cooperation

plus/moinsde

partenaire
cooperation

plus/moins de

partenaire
cooperation

plus/moins de

Description des changements:

Question 6
I Veuillez indiquer ci-dessous sivotre organisme a,pendant lesquatre dernieres annees,vu des
| changements concernant lareflexion apropos du developpement touristique?
Changements:

O
O

oui
non

Remplipar:
Organisme:
Votrenom:
Fonction:

Veuillez s'il vousplait,utiliser l'espace ci-dessous pour d'eventuelles questions ouremarquesala suite
I decette enquete:

Mercidevotre collaboration
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Table I

Actorswhohavereceived aquestionnaire -(and respondents) -according tosectorandtype
of actor

<U

<L>

1!

Tourism

7(3)

Agriculture/agritourism

4(3)

Nature/landscape

1(1)
3(2)

Culture
PareNaturel Regional
Local development

1

</)
<
7(1)

4(1)

4(3)

1(1)
5(2)

1(0)

-

-

B
O
6(5)
J3

o
H
24(18)

5(4)

-

2(2)
21(13)

Forestry

3(1)

Regional or spatial
development
Others

4(3)

Source:

O

4(2)

KD
1(0)

1(1)

survey 1998

Organisations that had not responded by the end of May were all4 approached by
telephonewiththerequestto stillreturnthequestionnaire. Severaladditional forms were
send tothose organisations that seemed to havenotreceived any, orthat wereunable to
trace it5. By mid-July, a reminder was sent along with a new form6. Finally, 65 valid
questionnaireswerereturned, aresponseof60%.
Thenon-response includedthreecrucialgovernmentbodies:DelegationRegionaleau
Tourisme (DRT),Comite Regionale du Tourisme (CRT) and Comite Departementaledu
Tourisme Puy-de-D6me (CDT).Each ofthese had been included inthe groupto collect
the questionnaire in person. DRT and CRT each claimed to be too busy to fill in
questionnaires or to conduct an interview7. CDT declared to be unable to fill in the
questionnaire, but allowed an interview instead8. An interview with DRT and CDT had
beenconducted inanearlierstageoftheresearchin 1995.
All except for four organisations ofwhichthetelephone numberwas unknown.
Thisappliedtoten organisations.
Thiswas sentto39 organisations thathad not yet responded.
Both organisations havebeen approached severaltimeswiththerequest tomakeanappointment. Each
kept informing methepersons inchargewereverybusy andafter someattempts atpersuasion Iwas
toldto"please call back later". Itwasnot possibletohave an interviewwith somebody else in stead.
Reference tolocal contacts andthe ENITAdid not help.Finally, anew form was sendtoeachofthem
alongwith aformal request for cooperation ofmypromoter, andagain followed byatelephone call,
but without anyresponse.Itwasnot problemtoget intouch with many other organistions, including
official government bodies.Other researchers havealso reported lack ofcooperation from thepart of
DRTand CRT(e.g.Mazuel, 1993-94:91).
In the official report ofthis conversation this is stated as follows: "[CDT] a indiquee qu'elle a dumal a
repondre aux questions posees, parce que les categories aux repondre donnent peu des coudees
tranches pour apport de nuances indispensables. Ca a donne l'occasion d'un entretien sur le
developpement touristique dela Departement".

Appendixes

B
Division of actorsover groups
In someoftheanalyses inchapter 6the scoresofgroups ofactorshavebeen mentioned.
Below,anoverviewoftheactorspositioned ineachgroupispresented.
Table II

Division ofactors over groups

Tourism- local
Tourism - non local

Agriculture

Nature

Local
Other

Localtourist offices (OT/si)
Local Chambers ofcommerce(CCI local)
MinistryofTourism (DRT)
Regional Tourism Board (CDT)
Regional chamberofcommerce (CCI regional)
Chamber ofcrafts andtrade(CdM)
Departmental union oftourismoffices (UDOTsi)
Logisde France
Syndicatesof hoteliers
Associations ofholiday centres
Chamina
DRAF/ DDAF
CRA
CDA
Accueil a la ferme
Agricultural syndicates
DIREN
ONF
Associations forthe protection ofnature
Proprieretaires forets
Mayors,representatives of communes
Ministry ofEquipment (DRE/ DDE)
Conseil Regional
Conseil General
Paredes Volcans
Pare Livradois-Forez
Centres de Recherche
Somival
Gitesde France
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Propositionsonwhichopinionsofactorsdiffer
Table III

Propositions onwhich opinions ofactors differ

Laconservation dupatrimoinedoit avoir lapriorite surle developpement
economique

agree
23%

disagree
43%

Lacreation d'un "Musee du Volcanisme"menera aunetropgrandepression sur
unenvironnement fragile

20%

51%

Ledeveloppement touristique devrait surtout beneficier al'espace rural

48%

31%

Etant donneque l'Auvergne aune attractivite touristique moins forte que d'autres
regions francaises (Midi,Alpes), lesprix desservices touristiques doivent etre
moinseleves.

32%

45%

L'Auvergne devrait creerplus d'attractions touristiques afin que les touristes
aientplus depossibilites des'amuser

51%

22%

Laconstruction d'une autoroute entre Bordeaux et Lyoncontribuera au
developpement touristique delaregion

77%

11%

La faible desserte aerienne du suddel'Auvergne empeche serieusement le
developpement touristique dece secteur

32%

31%

Les interets deshabitantsne sontpasassezrespect.espar le developpement
touristique

20%

57%

Afin deciblerplusdeclienteles etrangeres, ilestavant tout necessaire de creer
plusieurshotels 4etoiles ou4etoiles luxe

35%

32%

Le developpement dutourismerural peut remedier auxproblemesde l'agriculture

54%

20%

LanombredegitesenAuvergne estmaintenant suffisamment important; la
creation d'encore plus degitesnefera qu'augmenter lacompetition entre eux

20%

54%

C'est aux collectivites locales dedoterlaregion d'unebonne infrastructure
touristique

57%

15%

Etant donne que lepaysage constitue undesprincipaux atoutstouristiques dela
region, il esttout-a-fait normal que lesentrepreneurs dans letourisme contribuent
financierement asa conservation

65%

14%

Lescollectivites localesn'ont pas as'occuper dudeveloppement touristique;
c'est avant tout l'affaire des entrepreneurs

11%

75%

Subventionner lesactivitestouristiques desagriculteurs risque defausser la
competition dans le secteur

29%

42%

Une seuleorganisation centrale devrait s'occuper detous lesaspects concernant
lapromotion touristique dela region

60%

34%

Source:

survey 1998
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Table VII

Correlations between somepropositions on agritourism development (selection) (Kendall's t a u b )
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Appendix2
Survey oninnovation intourism inZuidwest Friesland
A:
Survey and response
A survey on innovation in tourism enterprises in Zuidwest Friesland was carried out in
thespring 1998.Adatabase containing allnamesandaddresses oftourism entrepreneurs
in the area was provided by the province: 268 in total. Of these, 74 responded (28%).
Theresponseisreasonably dividedoverthevarioustypesofenterprises (seeTableVIII).
Table VIII

Actorswhohavereceived aquestionnaire andnumber ofrespondents according totype
of enterprise

<*S
3
yacht harbour

X

o
.c

cd

yachtharbour +hotel

X

X

yacht harbour +hotel +campsite+ other

X

X

yacht harbour + campsite

X

X

yacht harbour +campsite+other

X

X

yachtharbour + other

X

•O

X

onlyhotel/B&B

X

hotel+ campsite

X

X

hotel + campsite+ other

X

X

hotel+ other

X

X

X

campsite+other

X

day attraction

1
2

98

X

2

1

32

6

8

2

2

2

4

1

61

10

10

6

17

7

67

21

268

74

88

response

19

12

28

7

34

% respons

28%

25%

29%

26%

39%

e.g. slaesoutlet for regionalproducts,renting ofboats
According totheprovincial statistics

1
5

X

17

0

1

2

X

48

1

2

X

67

B
10

14

X

other

o
c
47

X

X

campsite

questionnaires sent

o

28%
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Questionnaire

(adaptedlayout)
Het is de bedoeling dat deze vragenlijst wordt ingevuld door degene die
verantwoordelijk is voor het doorvoeren van veranderingen op het bedrijf.
Wilt u steeds aankruisen wat van toepassing is?

MOGELIJKHEID Uwtoeristisch-recreatieve bedrijf bestaat langer
1
dan4 iaar

ugaatdoornaar
onderdeel Boppagina 2

•i MOGELIJKHEID Uheeft uwtoeristisch-recreatieve bedrijf in 1994of
2
later opgericht

A

ukuntbeginnen bij
onderdeel A

OPRICHTING VAN TOERISTISCH-RECREATIEF BEDRIJF

1. Zou ueen korteomschrijvingwillengevenvan deactiviteitcnvan uw bedrijf (ofvan detoeristischrecreatieve tak opuw bedrijf) bijde oprichting:
2

Wat was het belangriikste motief om het bedrijf op te richten? (bv. financieel, zelfstandigheid,
interesse)

3

Hoe ontstond hetideevooreentoeristisch- recreatief bedrijf /tak (meerdereantv/oordenmogelijk)
0
viagesprekken metvrienden, familie ofbekenden
0
etc.

4

Inwelkjaar heeft uhetbedrijf opgericht?

5

Welkeinformatiebronnen heeft ugeraadpleegd om uw plante kunnen realiseren? (meerdere
antv/oordenmogelijk)
0
toeristen/bezoekersvan Zuidwest Friesland
0
etc.

6

Welkeinformatiebronnen of contacten waren onmisbaar of cruciaal voor hetomzetten van uw idee
in een
bedrijf?

7

Heeft uinverband metdeoprichting van uwbedrijf ooiteen subsidieontvangen?
0
ja,namelijk van (instantie invullen)
0
nee

19

•s,

a

•2

5»

N

2 8
2

ar,

o Zou uvoorelkestelling willen aangeven inhoeverre die van toepassing isop uw

-

«

bedrijf:
•

Erisbewust rekening gehouden metinpassing inhet landschap

•

etc.

» .

-2. S e
0

0

0

0

a&
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VERANDERINGEN OPUW BEDRIJF

Hieronderstaat eenaantalvragen over veranderingen diedeafgelopen 4 iaaropuwbedrijf zijn
doorgevoerd. Daarmeewordt bedoeld in 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997of indeeerste maanden van 1998.
Het gaat omveranderingen diezijn doorgevoerd met alsdoeldekwaliteitvan uwproduct teverbeteren of
deomzet/winstteverhogen.

Bl
Hieronder treft u eerst een aantal algemenevragen over veranderingen opuwbedrijf aan.Erzijn vragen
opgenomenoverhetproduct datu aanbiedt enover de bedriifsvoering
product
1

2

3

4

5
6

7

Ja

Heeft u een investering gepleegd om de kwaliteit van het aangeboden product te
vergroten? (Uheeft bijvoorbeeld eencamping enbiedtklanten nuook de mogelijkheid
omfietsen teverhuren)
Heeft u een investering gedaan indevergroting van decapaciteit van de
onderneming? (Hiermeewordtbedoeld eeninvesteringdiedemogelijkheid biedtmeer
gasten teontvangen, bijvoorbeelddoor hetvergroten vanhetaantalstaanplaatsen op
eencamping).
bedrijfsvoering
Heeft u geprobeerd om de uitstraling (het "imago") van uw bedrijf of product te
veranderen? (NB: dit hoeft nietperse te betekenen dat het aangebodene zelf ook is
aangepast.)
Heeft u geprobeerd om nieuwe doelgroepen te interesseren voor uw product?
(Bijvoorbeeld door via andere kanalen tegaan adverteren of door uwproduct in een
pakket samenmet andere ondernemersaan tegaan bieden?)
Bent ueen intensievere samenwerking aangegaan metandere ondememers?
Heeft ueenverandering doorgevoerd omhetmanagement vanuwbedrijfte
vereenvoudigen ofte verbeteren?
(Bijvoorbeeld:aanschqfcomputer, invoeringmanagement informatiesysteem,
verandering interne verhoudingen binnenhetbedrijf).
overig
Heeft u andereveranderingen doorgevoerd diealsdoel haddendeomzetofwinstte
verhogen ofdekwaliteit te verbeteren?
• Als uvraag 1of2 met"ja"heeft beanrwoord,kuntudoorgaan naar

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Nee

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

devolgende pagina

• Als ualleen eenvan devragen 3 t/m 6 met"ja"heeft beanrwoord,
kuntudoorgaan naar
pagina 4
• Alsuallebovenstaande vragen met"nee"heeft beanrwoord,kuntudoorgaan
naaronderdeel B2op
pagina5
• Alsualleen vraag 7 met "ja"heeft beanrwoord, kunt udan hieronder kort aangeven
wat dezeverandering inhield? Ukuntvervolgens doorgaan naar
onderdeel B2oppagina 5

VERANDERING PRODUCT Graaginvullenals uvraag 1of2oppagina 2met "ja" heeft
beantwoord
Kunt ueen korte omschriiving geven vandeveranderingen die ude afgelopen vierjaar heeft
doorgevoerd in uw product (zie devragen 1en2 oppagina 2)? Wiltuvoorelkeverandering aangeven
inwelkjaar deze werd doorgevoerd?
Verandering 1:
etc
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De volgendevragenhebbensteeds betrekkingopverandering die uhet laatstheefl doorgevoerd
9

Waarinzit hetvernieuwendevandezeverandering?

10 Hoe ontstond hetideevoordezeverandering? (belaneriikstereden noemen)
0
klanten vroegen erom
0
etc.
11 Welkeinformatiebronnen heeft uinde periode tussen idee-vormingen uitvoering geraadpleegd
(meerdereantwoordenmogelijk) 0
klanten
0
etc.
12 Welke informatiebronnen ofcontacten waren onmisbaarofcruciaal voor hetomzettenvan uw idee
ineen bedrijfsaanpassing?
13 Heeft uinverband metdezeverandering ooiteen subsidie ontvangen?
0
ja,namelijk van (instantieinvullen)
0
nee
14 Zou uvoor elkestellingwillen aangeven in hoeverre dievan
toepassing isopdezevernieuwing:
•
Erisbewust rekening gehoudenmetinpassing inhet landschap
•

etc.

ja

enigs nee
zins

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

VERANDERING BEDRIJFSVOERING Graaginvullenalsueenvandevragen 3t/m6op
pagina 2met "ja"heeft beantwoord
IS Kuntueen korteomschriiving gevenvan deveranderingen in de bedrijfsvoering (zie devragen 3
t/m6oppagina 2)? Wiltuvoorelkeverandering aangeven inwelkjaar deze werd doorgevoerd?
Verandering1
etc

Ubentzichop ANDERE DOELGROEPEN gaan richten:vultudan devragen 16t/m 18in.
16 Kunt uaangeven omwelkedoelgroepen het gaat?
17 Opwelke manierheeft udezedoelgroepen proberen te bereiken? (meerdereantwoorden mogelijk)
0
0

via advertenties
etc.

18 Watwas de reden om uopdezegroepente gaan richten?
0
0

seizoensuitbreiding
etc.

U benteen INTENSIEVERE SAMENWERKING aangegaan met andereondernemers:
vultudandevragenl9 en20in.
Anders gaatu doornaar vraag21
19 Wat houdt deze samenwerking in?
0
0

gezamenlijk aanbieden vanarrangementen
etc.

n.v.t
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20 Wie namhetinitiatiefvoordeze samenwerking?
0
0

zelf
etc.

U heeft geprobeerd om DE UITSTRALING ("het imago")van uw bedrijf teveranderen:
vultudan vraag21in.
21 Opwelke manierheeft udit gedaan?
U hint nuverdergaan opdevolgende pagina

B2
1

Als unieuweplannen heeft, bespreekt udiedanweleens metcollega-ondernemersof
met(andere) deskundigen?

0 ja
0

nee

Zoja, welkbedrijf ofwelke instantie betreft het dan?
0
ondernemer
0
etc
2

Heeft uweleens plannen gehad omvernieuwingen doortevoeren op uw bedrijf, die
uomeenofandere reden nietheeft gerealiseerd?

0 ja
0 nee

3

Indien ubii vraag 2iaheeft ingevuld:
Wathielden dezevernieuwingen inenwatwas de reden datudezeplannen nietkonof wilde
realiseren?
Omschrijving van devernieuwing:
Reden om ervan aftezien:

4

Speeldeonvoldoende medewerking vanoverheden ofvan andereinstantieseenrolbij
de keuzedevan devernieuwing aftezien?

0

ja
0 nee

Toelichting:

C

BETROKKENHEID BIJ ORGANISATIES

Hieronder volgteenaantal vragen overuwbetrokkenheid bij organisaties enverenigingen. Deze vragen
zijn opgenomen omdatwewillenwetenofdezecontactenvaninvloedzijn opinnovatie.
Zou u door middel van een kruisje willen aangeven van welke organisaties u lid of bestuurslid bent en
vanwelkeorganisaties uwel eensvergaderingen bijwoont?
Als ulidbentvanandere branche-organisaties ofbelangenorganisaties kunt udiezelf toevoegen

lid
bestuurslid
1 Recreatie en toerisme
RECRON
0
0
etc.
0
0
2 Landbouworganisaties
FLTO
0
0
etc.
0
0
3
Organisaties ophet gebiedvannatuuren milieu
etc.
0
0
4 Cultuur.cultuurhistorie enheemkunde:
etc.
0
0
5 Overigeverenigingen en organisaties

altijd

regelmatig

soms

nooit

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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ja
6 Bentuzelfofiseenvandeledenvan uw gezin actiefineenpolitieke partij?
7 Bentuzelfofiseenvandeledenvan uwgezin actiefin het(lokale)
verenigingsleven ofinhet bestuur vanorganisaties,voorzover die hierboven
nog nietaan bodzijn gekomen?

0

nee

0
0

0

Indien uhier iaheeft ingevuld: Zou uhieronderwillen aangeven welkevereniging(en) dit is/zijn
enwelkefunctie(s) daarworden bekleed?
Vereniging

Functie

Vereniging

Functie

Vereniging

Functie

D

INFORMATIEBRONNEN, CONTACTEN

Bentugeabonneerd opeenvan devolgende tijdschriften of dagbladen?
Graagaankruisen watvantoepassing is
0 Recreatie entoerisme
0 etc.
Bezoekt uweleens vakbeurzen?
Zou uhieronderaan willengeven welke beurzenudeafgelopen 4jaar bezocht heeft?
0 RECRON Congres +beurs
0 etc.
ja
Heeft u(na uw schoolopleiding) weleenseen cursus gevolgd diegerichtwasop
hetverbeteren van uw toeristisch-recreatieve bedrijfsresultaten?

E

0

SAMENWERKING METANDERE ONDERNEMERS

Hieronder volgteen aantal vragen over samenwerkingmetandere ondernemers.Het isdebedoeling datu
hieralleen vormenvan samenwerking invullen dienog niet eerderindeze vragenliist(bij onderdeel Bl)
aanbodzijn gekomen.
1

Biedt uuw product aanindevormvan arrangementensamen metproducten
van anderetoeristisch-recreatieve ondernemers? (Uverhuurtbijvoorbeeld
huisjes enbiedtdemogelijkheidomeenall-innweekend teboekenwaarbij ookde
prijs vansauna, bezoekaanpretpark ofmuseumzijn inbegrepen.)

J»

nee

0

0

2

Werktuweleenssamen metandere toeristisch-recreatieve ondernemers?

0

0

3

Werkt uweleenssamen metondernemers uiteen andere branche?

0

0

4

Indien uvraag 2en/of3met iaheeft ingevuld:
kunt utoelichtenwat deze samenwerking inhoudt?
vaak
Overlegt uweleens metandere ondernemers overzaken die uw eigen
bedrijfsvoering betreffen?

afen
toe

nooi
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ja

Kunnen gasten bij uookkaartjes oftoegangsbewijzen kopen voor
andere attracties,of kuntuvoor hen reserveringen maken?

0

BELEID
Hieronder volgt eenaantalvragen over verschillende vormenvanbeleid enuw ervaringen metenmening
over dit beleid.
ja

nee
0

0

1

Bentuopde hoogtevan hetgemeentelijk beleidophetgebiedvan recreatie
en toerisme?

2

Bent uopde hoogte vanhet provinciaal beleid op hetgebiedvanrecreatieen
toerisme?

3

Heeft uweleensgehoord van WCL?

4

Bentuopdehoogtevan dedoelstellingen van WCL?
0
indien uHer neeheeft ingevuldkunt udoorgaannaarde volgendepagina

5

0

Indienubij vraag4 iaheeft ingevuld: Watisuw mening over dit beleid?
Wiltuper stelling aangeven inhoeverre uhethiermeeeens bent?
V
V

s

>

wa
UD

b

A 4>

a E

a
a

c
o

E

0
0

0
0

0
0

4>

Ikbenhet eensmetdedoelstellingen dieworden nagestreefd
etc.

0
0

6

Heeft uwel eensvergaderingen bijgewoond in hetkadervan WCL?

7

Heeft uooitsubsidie ontvangen via WCL?

8

Heeft uooiteen subsidievoorstel ingediend in het kadervanWCL ofheeft udit
overwogen?

u

ja
0

C
JS

0
0

nee
0

e i
0

<u
s
o

M

e
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ALGEMENEKENMERKENVANU WBEDRIJF

Omeenindruktekrijgen vanhettypebedrijf datuheeft volgthieronder eenaantalalgemene vragen
1

Watvoorsoort bedrijf heeft u?
Kruist u a.u.b. aan welke van onderstaande categorieen van toepassing zijn op uw bedrijf of welke
faciliteiten aanwezig zijn (meerdere antwoordenmogelijk):
0
hotel
0
etc.
hoofdtak

neventak

0

0

Istoerisme uw hoofdtak ofeen neventak?
(Hoofdtak wilzeggen datinkomsten uit toerismemeerdan 50%van uw
bedrijfs- ofgezinsinkomsten uitmaken).

nee
Heeft uw bedrijf nog inkomsten uit andere activiteiten?
Alsueenfamiliebedrijf heeft kuntuook aangeven ofeenvan deledenvanuw gezin
inkomsten uitandere activiteiten heeft.
(NB:Periodieke uitkeringen zoalsWW,AOW,WAA ofstudiefinanciering kuntu hierbij
buiten beschouwing laten)

0

0

Indien uhier iaheeft ingevuld: watvoortype activiteit betreft dit?
(meerdereantwoorden mogelijk)
0
landbouw (inclusief tuinbouw,bosbouw en visserij)
0
etc.
Hoe langbestaat uw huidigetoeristisch-recreatievebedrijf of hoelangbiedtu
op uwhuidige bedrijf altoeristisch-recreatieve diensten aan?

jaar

Hoe langbent uaiwerkzaam inde toeristisch-recreatieve branche?

jaar

Hoeveelwerknemers heeft uin loondienst?
Hiermeewordt bedoeld hetaantalwerknemers datuhethelejaar indienst heeft

..werknemers

Hoeveel personenwerken in het hoogseizoen opuw bedrijf? (inclusief uzelf)

.... personen

NB:Vraag6en7zijn bedoeldomeenindruktekrijgen vandegroottevanuw bedrijf.

H

ALGEMENE VRAGEN

Tenslottewillen wij uverzoeken omhieronder nogeenpaaralgemene vragen te beantwoorden
1

Wat isuw leeftijd ?

2

Wat isuw geslacht?

3

Hoelangwoont uin
Friesland?

4

Voeltuzich Fries?

5

Bent ugeabonneerd op:
0
0

jaar
man
0

vrouw
0

• jaar

0

een landelijke krant
een regionale/lokale krant

enigszi
ns
0

nee
0
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ja

6

Heeft ueen aansluiting opInternet?

7

Wat isuw hoogstgenoten opleiding?
0
lagere school
0
etc.

8

Hoevaakgaat uzelf op vakantie?
0
vaker dan2keerperjaar
0
etc.

0

0

Alsuzelfnogvragen of opmerkingenheeft naar aanleiding van deze vragenlijst, stellen wij hetop prijs
alsu deruimtehieronder daarvoorbenut.
Alsugelnformeerdwiltworden over deresultaten vandezeenauete.verzoeken wijuookuw adresin
tevullen.Wij sturenu dantezijner tijd eenverslagtoe.

HARTELIJKDANK VOORUW MEDEWERKING!

Plattelandstoerisme: eennetwerkbenadering
Samenvatting

Dit onderzoek verkent op welke manier de economische ontwikkeling van toerisme bij
kan dragen aan het behoud en/of de ontwikkeling van de kwaliteiten van het platteland,
en hoe dit via overheidsbeleid kan worden gestuurd. Hierbij komt de vraag aan deorde
hoeditsoortvraagstukkenwetenschappelijk enbeleidsmatig kanwordenbenaderd.
Omdeze vragen te beantwoorden is eerst een theoretische verkenning uitgevoerd en
vervolgens is voor vier regio's in Europa nagegaan hoe deze theoretische ideeen in de
praktijk worden toegepast. Hieronder volgt een samenvatting van de theoretische
verkenning (A), de methode die is gekozen om de cases te bestuderen (B) en de
resultaten van de case-studies. Daarna volgen een evaluatie van de gebruikte methode
(D)enaanbevelingenvoorbeleid(E).

Theoretische verkenning
De theoretische verkenning richt zich op twee vragen: 'Wat is rurale kwaliteit?'
(hoofdstuk 2) en 'Hoe kan regionaal economische ontwikkeling worden gegenereerd?'
(hoofdstuk 3).Aangezienvanuitbeideverkenningen eenbelangrijke rolvoor interactieve
benaderingen via netwerken wordt geconstateerd is dit begrip centraal geplaatst in de
analyse. In hoofdstuk 4 zijn de mogelijkheden van netwerken voor sturing van
toeristischeontwikkelingverdertheoretisch uitgewerkt.
Wat is rurale kwaliteit?
Hoofdstuk tweebehandelt devraagwatrurale kwaliteit is.Literatuur over dit onderwerp
geeft aan dat het een normatief begrip is, wat wil zeggen dat er geen objectieve,
algemeen geldende defmitie van rurale kwaliteit kan worden gegeven. Afhankelijk van
de achtergrond of de belangen van de betrokkene zullen steeds andere aspecten vanhet
platteland worden gewaardeerd en alskwaliteit worden bestempeld. Omdatdevraagwat
rurale kwaliteit is daarmee lastig te beantwoorden is, richten wetenschappers zich in
toenemende mate op de vraag hoe definities van rurale kwaliteit tot stand komen. Dat
houdt in dat de aandacht is verschoven van de inhoudelijke definitie naar de processen
achter het definieren van kwaliteit. Ook in planning wordt niet langer alleen naar de
inhoud van kwaliteit gekeken, maar komen processen in toenemende mate centraal te
staan. De vraag hier is hoe een gezamenlijke definitie van rurale kwaliteit in een
bepaalde situatietotstandkanworden gebracht.
Omdat definities van rurale kwaliteit het resultaat zijn van processen van interactie,
moeten bij het analyseren ervan de rol van en relaties tussen verschillende betrokken
partijen in beschouwing worden genomen. Het begrip 'netwerken' vormt hiervoor
volgens de literatuur een goede ingang, omdat een multidisciplinaire benadering
mogelijk is;omdatzowelhet microniveau (actoren) alshet macroniveau (structuur) inde
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analyse kan worden betrokken; en omdatzowel continui'teit of stabiliteit en verandering
kunnen worden omvat - een netwerk heeft immers een bepaalde vorm, maar door te
kijken naarinteractietussenactorenkunnen ookveranderingenhierinworden verklaard.
Een analyse van de achtergronden van rurale kwaliteit en van de relatie tussen de
betrokken partijen is een goed hulpmiddelbij het ontwerpen van een proces omtot een
legitieme en robuuste definitie van rurale kwaliteit te komen. Een vrij algemene
opvatting is dat een proces 'beter' is als een diversiteit aan perspectieven van rurale
kwaliteit (dusverschillende discoursen overruralekwaliteit)erbij wordenbetrokken.Als
gevolghiervanzijn interactievebenaderingen vanplanningpopulair geworden.
Hoe kan regionaal-economische ontwikkeling worden gegenereerd?
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt ingegaan op de vraag hoe regionaal-economische ontwikkeling
gegenereerd kan worden. Theorieen hierover en ook het gevoerde beleid zijn inde loop
van de tijd nogal veranderd. Tot in dejaren zeventig werd economische ontwikkeling
vooral gezien als iets dat van buitenaf komt en werd voor 'top-down' benaderingen
gekozen. De nadruk lag op het verplaatsen van (grote, industriele) bedrijven naar de te
ontwikkelen regio.Nadietijd kwamersteedsmeeraandachtvoordeinitiatieven inregio
zelf, en kozen beleidsmakers vaker voor 'bottom-up' benaderingen, waarin wordt
aangesloten bij dekwaliteiten diealineengebiedaanwezig zijn.
Recente theorieen over regionaal-economische ontwikkeling geven aan dat
plaatsgerelateerde kwaliteiten en ruimtelijke kenmerken een cruciale rol spelen in het
genererenvaneconomische ontwikkeling.Het 'inbedden' vaneconomische ontwikkeling
in de regio is een belangrijke voorwaarde voor economisch succes op langere termijn.
Vooral theoriegn over zogenaamde innovatieve milieus hechten veel waarde aan de rol
van plaatsgebonden factoren en lokale uitwisseling. Zulke theorieen veronderstellen
tevens een relatie tussen contactnetwerken (interactie) en innovatie - waarbij innovatie
eenbelangrijke voorwaarde isvooreconomische ontwikkeling.
De veranderingen in regionale ontwikkelingstheorieen overziend blijken regionale
kwaliteiten in toenemende mate relevant te worden gevonden voor economische
ontwikkeling. Ook wordt het belang van interactie in netwerken steeds meer benadrukt.
Interactie op regionaal niveau is belangrijk voor het inbedden van economische
ontwikkeling.Daarnaast spelennetwerken ookeenbelangrijke rolbij innovatie.
Netwerken, innovatie en sturing
Interactiesennetwerken blijken eencentralerolte spelen inrelatietotruralekwaliteiten
in relatie tot economische ontwikkeling. In hoofdstuk 4 wordt het begrip netwerken in
relatie tot innovatie en tot planning daarom nader uitgewerkt. Vervolgens wordt een
typeringgegeven vaninteractieve netwerkbenaderingen.
Innovatie
Innovatie iseencentraalbegrip inveeltheorieen overeconomische ontwikkeling. Onder
invloed van veranderde inzichten over regionale ontwikkeling is ook de definitie van
innovatie veranderd. Deaandacht isverschoven vantechnologische verbeteringen enhet
bedrijfsniveau naar de rol van bedrijfsexterne invloeden, contactennetwerken en
'zachtere' vormen van vernieuwing. Een dergelijk perspectief op innovatie is zeker
zinvol als het gaat over toerisme. Het toeristisch product is immers voor een groot deel
'ontastbaar' en het overschrijdt in veel gevallen het bedrijfsniveau. Als economische
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ontwikkeling van toerisme bij moet dragen aan het behoud van rurale kwaliteiten is een
dergelijk perspectief op innovatie eveneens vereist.
TabelA Verschillendetypeninnovatiesenvoorbeeldenuitdesfeervantoerisme

Product
innovaiics

licdrijlsnivcau
Niciiwi: produclcii/diciislciiop
bcdrijl'snivciu:untwikkclingvan
wrhcienk-v:ikaiitic-atlrihutcndomcr..
•vilhoii-n)

Kci!ionaalniveau

Vcrhdcrin^vandvloeristKchc
inl'raMrucluur. cc/amcnliikc
p:u(iikMiinmikkcliTij:.ontwikkelim: van
nicuwt-lii-Mi-mming

Proccs
innovative

Vi-rK'leriiiHva"hclpiiKliutic-••!'
iiKwi.hiT.icnipriKo.

VvrbeleringvanhclpnnJik-iir-nf
nuiiiain.-mi.-nlpriXC'i

Netwerk
innovaties

Nieuwi: V.I>II[UL'[L'H. KK lidmaalschapvan

NicuwcvormenvanSiiii'.vnucrkir.ii up
rcuinnaalniveauiii.-<«vii MvrNli>chc
"rui'.'iiictiicr-;nl'iucijniicrcscclnren

Marki
innovaties

Nicuwt:dualia-ncpc-i .Lir'.Nprckcri.
sci/(n.-nsviTlL'n^iiu..indcrimami

hi/vi:ciivj[inicuwcmarketingen
pr.i[m>liestrategical oinandcrc
dui'lgrucpciiaantuuvkkcn

Andcreopvattingovertocristische
ontwikkeling,andere bedrijfsfilosofie

Anderebenaderingvantoerisme, nieuwc
regionalctocristischeontwikkclingsconcepten

Ideologische
innovaties
S>steem
innovaties

viryjni.Natii.-s.nicuui-wirmcnvan
.-.amenwerkingmelaiuicrcuiuiemcmers

Bcdrijfsovcrstijgende initiatieven,vaak
voortvloeienduiteenideologische
innovatie,dieIcidentoteenanderen
vcrhoudingtusscndebetrokkenpartijen

Zoals tabel A laat zien kunnen verschillende typen innovatie worden onderscheiden.
Typen innovatie dieinhetbijzonder relevant zijn inrelatie totdevraagstelling vandit
boek zijn netwerkinnovaties, ideologische innovaties en systeeminnovaties.
Netwerkinnovaties zijn veranderingen inderelatie tussen toeristische actoren of inde
relatie metactoren uitandere sectoren. Inruraal toerisme zijn contactennetwerkenvan
groot belang, omdat producten op het regionale niveau worden gedefinieerd.
Ideologische innovaties zijn veranderingen in de benadering van toeristische
ontwikkeling: een nieuw perspectief op wat toeristische ontwikkeling inhoudt - wat kan
zijn gebaseerd op een ander waardesysteem. Systeeminnovaties zijn gebaseerd opde
gezamenlijke inspanningen van verschillende partijen, omvatten vaak ideologische
innovaties in combinatie meteennetwerkinnovatie. Systeeminnovaties zijn de meest
vergaande vorm van innovatie, aangezien ereen verandering inhet functioneren van het
hele systeem optreedt, enin de relaties tussen de betrokken partijen.
Netwerken en sturing
Netwerken zijn populair in relatie tot sturing. 'Netwerk' refereert dan aan een horizontale
relatie tussen partijen, waarbij de nadruk ligt op samenwerking en onderlinge
afhankelijkheid. De populariteit geldt zowel de wetenschap als de (beleids)praktijk.
Interactieve benaderingen worden geacht een geschikt antwoord te zijn op onzekerheid
en complexiteit, enonderlinge relaties eninteractie worden erin centraal gesteld. Hoewel
er veel overeenkomsten zijn tussen verschillende benaderingen dieworden toegepast in
uiteenlopende domeinen, iserook een aantal cruciale verschillen. Inessentie kunnen drie
motieven worden onderscheiden om te kiezen voor een netwerkbenadering. Deze
motivaties zijn: een legitiemer beleidsproces, een kwalitatief betere uitkomst eneen
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efficientere en effectievere sturing. Elk van deze motieven vertegenwoordigt feitelijk een
ander interactief model en vraagt om een specifieke inrichting van het interactieve
proces. In tabel B worden deze verschillende modellen getypeerd op basis van een aantal
kenmerken.
Tabel B

Modellen voor interactieve ontwikkeling
Communicalief

Instrumenteel

Strategisch

Legitimitcit

Innovatie/ kwalitcit

Efficiency.' ef'fectiviteit

Emancipatie/democratic
/zeggenschap

Verbetering vande
inhoud (rationaliteit)

Draagvlak

Criterium voor
participant:

Wieheefl hetrccht mee
te beslissen?

Wicheefl kennis of
vaardigheden?

Wic hceft (hinder-)
machtof invloed?

Retrokkcn
partijen

Basis,inarginalcgrocpen

Kennisdragers(ook
ervaringsdeskundigen)

Bclangcnhchartigers,
partijen met
(hinder)macht

Zclfsluring

Nelwerksturing

Top-down binnen
nctwerk

Detrekken basis bij
bclcid

Ontwikkeling plannen /
ontwikkeling beleid

Draagvlak voorbeleid/
uitvoering beleid

Socialc verhoudingen /
communicaliefhandelcn

Kennisen vaardigheden /
instnunenteelhandclen

Machtsverhoudingcn /
strategisch handclen

Spiegelen vannormenen
waarden

Activcrenvan kennisen
creativiteit

Vinden van win-win
situatics

Onderwerp/
moticf
Doel

Sluring
Beleidsdoelstelling
Athankelijkhede
n
Tcchniek
Rol
procesbegclcidcr

Waarborgen openheid,
informatie aanleveren.
facililcrcn

Openen 'windows',
hrugfunctie

(Conflict)bcmiddeling

Succescriterium/
ijkpuntcn

Verslerkte autonomic
doelgroep

Nieuw,realistischheleid;
verbetering inhoudclijkc
kwalileil

Sacpeler uitvoering

Machtsverhoudingen
domincrcn.gcvcsligde
rolpatroncn worden niet
doorbroken. gebrek aan
motivatic

Gebrek aan hulpbronncn,
creativiteit wordtniet
gestimulccrd/ kennis
wordtniet geactiveerd

Gecn helderckadcrs.tc
veel verschillende
panijen betrokken,
gebrek aan vertrouwen

Faalfaciorcn

E e n netwerkbenadering van plattelandstoerisme
D e theorieen over netwerken in relatie tot regionaal-economische ontwikkeling en in
relatie tot sturing overziend kunnen een aantal gevolgtrekkingen worden gemaakt voor
plattelandstoerisme.
Theorieen over innovatieve milieus veronderstellen dat de aard van de relaties en
interacties bepalend zijn voor het soort ontwikkeling dat tot stand komt. Eenvoudig
gesteld dragen relaties binnen de regio - en dan vooral die tussen verschillende soorten
partijen - bij aan lokale inbedding en aan ontwikkeling die plaatsgerelateerd is. Externe
relaties zijn cruciaal voor gestandaardiseerde innovatie en om contact te houden met
marktontwikkelingen. Een balans tussen lokale en externe relaties zou volgens deze
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theorieen de beste uitgangspositie voor toeristische ontwikkeling bieden, aangezien dit
het ontstaanvaninnovatiesdiesamenhangenmetlokalekwaliteitenzalstimuleren.
Ookdemodellenvoor interactieve benaderingen kunnen worden bezien inrelatietot
devraagstelling van ditboek.Een communicatieveeneen instrumentele benadering zijn
het meest geschikt om economische ontwikkeling van toerisme te stimuleren die
bijdraagt aan het behoud vanregionale kwaliteiten. Decommunicatieve benadering doet
het meeste recht aan de veelheid aan opvattingen over rurale kwaliteit op het lokale
niveau en de instrumentele benadering is gericht ophet genereren van innovatie ensluit
daarmeeaanbij dedoelstellingvaneconomischeontwikkeling.

B

Methodologie:eenexploratieve benadering

In de case studies worden processen van toeristische ontwikkeling in vier
plattelandsgebieden geanalyseerd. Het betreft twee 'Waardevolle Cultuurlandschappen'
(WCL) in Nederland - Zuidwest Friesland en Midden-Limburg - en twee 'Regionale
Natuurparken' (PNR) - Pare des Volcans d'Auvergne en Pare Livradois-Forez - in
Frankrijk. Beide Franse case-studies zijn gelegen inderegio Auvergne. In elk van deze
gebieden omvatten dedoelen van plattelandsbeleid zowel economische ontwikkeling als
behoud/ontwikkeling van rurale kwaliteiten. Bovendien is er telkens sprake van
netwerkachtige vormen van sturing. De case-studies moeten meer inzicht geven in de
mogelijkheden vaneennetwerkbenadering, zowelvoorhet analyseren vanprocessenvan
toeristische ontwikkeling,alsvoor sturingervan.
De analyse richt zich op de relatie tussen netwerken, economische ontwikkeling en
behoud van rurale kwaliteiten. Actoren en hun onderlinge relaties staan centraal in de
analyse. Tegelijkertijd wordt echter erkend dat de - beleidsmatige, historische en
institutionele - context waarin interacties plaatsvinden een rol spelen. Aandacht voor
deze context voorkomt dat alleen de huidige relaties tussen de betrokkenen worden
onderzocht, waarmee niet kan worden verklaard waaromjuist deze partijen betrokken
zijn en ook niet wat de machtsverhouding tussen hen is. Door de analyse te verbreden
komen de opvattingen die discussies over plattelandsontwikkeling inperken in beeld.
Dezeopvattingenworden indezestudieaangeduidmethetbegripdiscoursen.
Er is gekozen voor een exploratieve benadering van rurale toeristische netwerken.
Daartoe zijn verschillende onderzoeksmethoden toegepast - zowel kwalitatief als
kwantitatief. Er heeft een analyse plaatsgevonden op macro (context), micro (actor) en
meso (netwerk) niveau. Netwerken zijn vanuit verschillende optiek benaderd, waarbij
ideeen over sturing, innovatie en rurale kwaliteit zijn gecombineerd en toegepast op
toeristische ontwikkeling. De mate van rurale kwaliteit is geevalueerd aan de hand van
procescriteria, door te kijken naar de discoursen die de discussie structureren en naar de
actorendiebetrokkenzijn bij het plattelandsvernieuwingsproces.
Centrale vraag in de case-studies was hoe sturing via netwerken in elk van de
gebieden is toegepast, of deze beleidsinitiatieven van invloed zijn geweest op innovatie
en rurale kwaliteit en zo ja op welke manier. Hiertoe zijn zeven onderzoeksvragen
geformuleerd:
1. Watisdecontextwaarinplattelandsvernieuwingsprocessen inNederlanden
Frankrijkplaatsvinden,welkediscoursenvoerendeboventoonenhoebe'invloedtdit
derelatiestussenruraletoeristischeactoren?
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2. Watwareninhoudelijkeenprocesmatigebeleidsdoelstellingen voorruraaltoerisme
inelkvandeonderzochte gebiedenenhoezijn dezegerichtopeconomische
ontwikkeling enbehoud/ontwikkelingvanrurale kwaliteiten?
3. WatisdepositievanWCLenPNRinhetruraletoeristischenetwerkenwelkerol
spelentoeristischeactoren?
4. OpwelkemanierstimulerenWCLenPNRinnovatieinruraaltoerisme,isereen
relatietussennetwerken eninnovatieenzijn dezeinnovatiesrelevant voorhet
realiserenvaneconomische ontwikkelingdiegebaseerd isoprurale kwaliteit?
5. Welksturingsmodel isdominantgeweest inelkvandeonderzochte gebieden enhoe
heeft ditderichtingvanplattelandsontwikkeling intermenvaninnovatieenrurale
kwaliteit gestuurd?
6. Hoekunnen verschillen indebenaderingvanruraleontwikkelingtussende
verschillende gebiedenwordenverklaardvanuitlokaleencontextuele factoren?
7. Welkeconclusieskunnenwordengetrokkenuitdebestudeerdecasesoverderelatie
tussennetwerken,deeconomische ontwikkelingvantoerismeen
behoud/ontwikkeling vanruralekwaliteiten?
Onderzoeksvragen een tot en met zes worden beantwoord onder C. Onderzoeksvraag
zevenkomtindeevaluatieaanbod.

C

Case studie resultaten

Onderzoeksvraag 1:
context, discoursen en relatie tussen actoren
Decontextvoorontwikkelingvantoerismeophetplatteland inNederland enFrankrijk is
tot op zekere hoogte vergelijkbaar. Dat geldt bijvoorbeeld voor het feit dat interactieve
benaderingen inbeidelanden(en inheelWestEuropa)populairzijn. Erisechterookeen
aantal significante verschillen.Zoheeft hetplatteland inFrankrijk eengrote symbolische
betekenis en is het sterk verbonden met de nationale identiteit. In Nederland wordt het
platteland opeen meerfunctionele manier benaderd enwordt vooral de productiefunctie
(van landbouw, maar ook van natuur en toerisme) benadrukt. De landbouw speelt in
beide landen nog steeds een dominante rol als het om processen van
plattelandsvernieuwing gaat, maardepositievan delandbouw inFrankrijk is sterkerdan
inNederland.
Ook dehouding ten aanzien van interactieve planning verschilt. InNederland passen
netwerkbenaderingen goed in de 'polder' traditie waarin efficiency een belangrijke
waarde isenwaarin eenpragmatische houdingoverheerst. InFrankrijk issprakevaneen
veel sterkere politisering, en is het lastig om ideologische verschillen te overbruggen.
Institutionalisering is hier veel meer van invloed op interactieve processen en ook de
bestaande democratische instellingen spelen een belangrijkere rol. In Nederland hebben
belangenorganisaties eengrotererolindezeprocessen.
Zowel inNederland als inFrankrijk ishet aantal partijen betrokken bij ontwikkeling
van toerisme op het platteland indrukwekkend. Dit heeft geleid tot een complex veld,
waarin de onderlinge taakverdeling onduidelijk is en partijen elkaars' competentie
betwisten. In beide landen zijn pogingen ondernomen om een brug te slaan tussen
verschillende 'stromingen', wat wel enig effect heeft gesorteerd. Er is echter nog geen
sprake van een gei'ntegreerde benadering van ontwikkeling van toerisme op het
platteland. Om dit voor elkaar te krijgen is een sterkere (beleids)positie nodig voor
toerisme in het algemeen en binnen plattelandsontwikkeling in het bijzonder. Binnen
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processen van plattelandsontwikkeling wordt toeristische ontwikkeling vooral ingevuld
intermenvanagritoerisme.
Onderzoeksvraag 2:
beleidsdoelstellingen incase-studie gebieden
In elk van de onderzochte gebieden was het beleid gericht op het realiseren van
economische ontwikkeling met behoud van rurale kwaliteiten. In alle gevallen viel
ontwikkeling vantoerismeonder dedoelstellingen. Analyse van devier cases laatechter
aanzienlijke verschillen zien in de manier waarop toeristische ontwikkeling onderdeel
uitmaakt van plattelandsontwikkeling. Dit hangt samen met de beleidsorientatie die
eveneens sterkuiteenloopt (zietabelC).InPareLivradois-Forez komtdedoelstellinghet
meest overeen met de in dit boek geformuleerde probleemstelling: economische
ontwikkeling levert een bijdrage aanbehoud / ontwikkeling vanrurale kwaliteit. InPare
desVolcans staatnatuurbehoud voorop,waarbij wordt gekozen voor een vrij 'klassieke'
benadering.InMidden-Limburg wasdeinsteekdatWCL-beleidmoestzijn gebaseerd op
draagvlak onder lokale partijen. In Zuidwest Friesland was de houding veel
pragmatischer: men zag het nut van WCL aanvankelijk niet zo,maar een extra 'pot met
geld' werdniet afgewezen.
Onderzoeksvraag 3:

rolvan toeristische actoren enpositievan WCL en
PNR in het rurale netwerk
Toeristische actoren spelen in geen van de onderzochte cases een prominente rol in het
plattelandsvernieuwingsproces. Dit hangt ermee samen dat plattelandsvernieuwing zeker indeWCL gebieden -vooral draaien omdepositie van de landbouw. In Frankrijk
was dit minder het geval: zeker in Livradois-Forez heeft toerisme veel beleidsaandacht
en ondersteuning gekregen. Een tweede verklaring ligt erin dat toeristische partijen
onvoldoende belangzien indeelnameaanplattelandsvernieuwings-processen. Menvindt
dat deelname teveel tijd vraagt te weinig oplevert, zeker op korte termijn. Ondanks de
beperkingen van dit type processen is er voor toerisme zeker meer te halen dan nu
gebeurt.Datkansen onvoldoende wordenbenuthangt samenmetdekleinschaligheid van
veel bedrijven inde sector en het feit dathet toeristisch product nogteveel wordt gezien
alsietsdatoptoeristischebedrijven wordtgemaakt.
Ondanksdebeperktebetrokkenheid vantoeristische actoren isertoch sprakevaneen
aantal succesvolle initiatieven op toeristisch vlak, vooral in Midden-Limburg en in
Livradois-Forez. In beide gebieden zijn samenwerkingsverbanden van (agri) toeristische
ondernemers opgezet of ontstaan. Wanneer wordt gekeken naar de verhouding met
andere toeristische partijen opregionaal niveau is er inLicvradois-Forez sprake van een
conflictueuze situatie. Deze is ontstaan omdat het park zijn eigen koers vaart en een
afzonderlijke marketing en productontwikkelingsstrategie heeft. Bestaande toeristische
organisaties vinden dat het park zich hiermee teveel op hun beleidsterrein beweegt. In
Midden-Limburg is de verhouding met andere partijen op regionaal niveau goed. Een
aantal ervan is vertegenwoordigd in de WCL-sectorgroep toerisme. In Zuidwest
Friesland zijn toeristischeprojecten indebeginfase vooralgei'nitieerddoordegemeenten
(vooral op het gebied van infrastructuur). In een latere fase zijn vooral agritoeristische
projecten gehonoreerd. Toeristische belangenorganisaties waren hier officieel wel
betrokken bij WCL, maar speelden een weinig actieve rol. In Pare des Volcans
d'Auvergne bestaan nauwelijks relaties tussen hetparkentoeristische ondernemers.Wel
isereengoederelatiemethetregionalebureauvoortoerisme.
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TabelC Overzichtvaneenaantalkenmerkenvandeonderzochtegebieden
PNRdesVolcans
d'Auvergne
Doelenalgemeen

;aan
natuurbehoud,educatieen
voorlichting

PNRLivradoisForez
Dynamiserenvan
hetgebiedmet
behoudvan
gebiedskwaliteiten

WCL Midden
Limburg
Ontwikkelingvan
onderop

WCL Zuidwest
Friesland
Wetkaneen
bijdrageleverenaan
ontwikkeling
Zeeralgemene
doelstellingen- zijn
indeloopvanhet
procesbijgesteld

Toerismelevert
bijdrageaan
algemene
doelstelling

Isondergeschikt
aande(algemene)
procesdoelstelling

Betrekkenvande
lokalebevolking;
dynamiserenvan
hetgebied

Ontwikkelingvan
onderop;draagvlak
inhetgebied
creeren

Lokaleactorenniet
betrokken

Lokaleactoren
deelsbetrokken;
regionaleactoren
nietbetrokken

Aantalactoren
betrokken,maar
nietergactief

Bepaaldeactoren
betroken,maarniet
ergactief

Gelsoleerd

Oplokaalniveau
centralepositie;op
regionaalniveau
gelsoleerd

Centralepositiemet
sturenderol,later
meeropde
achtergrond

Gelsoleerd

Invloedop
innovatie

Bepaalde
productinnovaties;
marktinnovatie
(PNRals'merit')

Nadruki.r.t.
toerismeopnetwerk
innovaties,verder
ook
productinnovaties,
marktinnovatie,
ideologische
innovatieenpoging
omsysteem
innovatietecreeren

Pogingomsysteem
innovatietecreeren,
totopzekerhoogte
succesvol,netwerk
innovaties,bepaalde
productinnovaties

Voornamelijk
gerichtop
productinnovaties,
inlaterfaseookop
netwerkinnovatie,
ideologische
innovatieindeel
vande
landbouwsector

Sturingsstrategie

Nieterginteractief
- voornamelijk
strategisch

Vooral
communicatief,ook

Communicatief-in
laterfaseook
instrumenteel

Strategisch,later
ookcommunicatief

Specifieke
toeristische
doelen

Ontwikkelingvan
natuur-en
kwaliteitstoerisme

Procesdoelen
Rolvan
toeristische
actoren
Positiein
toeristisch
netwerk

Los van de positie van WCL en PNR in het regionale toerisme netwerk is ook relevant te
kijken naar de positie in relatie tot plattelandsontwikkeling in bredere zin. Het valt op dat
in alle onderzochte gebieden een aantal ingrijpende ontwikkelingen spelen die geen
relatie hebben met WCL-beleid en PNR, maar die wel van invloed zijn op de processen
binnen deze kaders en/of een grote invloed hebben op de rurale kwaliteit in het gebied:
de EHS in Friesland, aanleg van de A73 in Midden-Limburg, de bouw van Vulcania in
Pare des Volcans d'Auvergne en de aanleg van de snelweg Bordeaux-Lyon. Dit soort
beslissingen heeft uiteraard een belang dat uitstijgt boven dat van het WCL gebied of het
regionale natuurpark. In alle gevallen waren er echter alternatieven voorhanden die een
minder ingrijpende impact op natuur en landschap zouden hebben.
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Onderzoeksvraag 4:

relatie tussen netwerken,innovatie en gebiedskwaliteiten
De relatie tussen netwerken en innovatie is op twee manieren benaderd. In de eerste
plaats zijn de resultaten van WCL en PNR geanalyseerd op hun innovatieve gehalte.
Hierbij is onderscheid gemaakt naar verschillende typen innovatie en zijn vooral
netwerk- ideologische ensysteeminnovatiesgezien deprobleemstellinginteressant.Enin
de tweede plaats is een enquete gehouden onder toeristische ondernemers in Zuidwest
Friesland om na te gaan of er een relatie is tussen innovaties en netwerken op
bedrijfsniveau. Hierbij isspeciaalaandachtbesteed aanderolvanWCL.
WCL en PNR hebben bijgedragen aan het ontstaan van netwerk- en ideologische
innovaties. Bij de strategieen die in Midden-Limburg en Livradois-Forez zijn gevolgd
was deambitieomeen systeeminnovatie te stimuleren. InLivradois-Forez werd gewerkt
vanuit defilosofiedatregionale ontwikkeling gebaseerd moetzijn opde kwaliteiten van
het gebied en wordt de inbreng van de lokale bevolking hierin centraal gesteld. In
Midden-Limburg werdgewerktvanuiteen"bottom-up"filosofie. Inbeidegevallen ishet
gelukt om vormen van samenwerking tussen partijen te bevorderen en om economische
ontwikkeling te koppelen aan gebiedskwaliteiten. In Zuidwest Friesland was
aanvankelijk weinig belangstelling voor de innovatieve mogelijkheden van WCL.
Gaandeweg het proces kwamhierin verandering en uiteindelijk is een bijdrage geleverd
aan netwerkinnovaties (onder andere samenwerking op het vlak van agritoerisme). In
Pare desVolcans d'Auvergne is de doelstelling op het gebied vantoerisme heel beperkt
in depraktijk gebracht. Hetpark speelt nauwelijks eenrol inhet initieren en bevorderen
vantoeristische innovatie.
De relatie tussen netwerken en innovatie op bedrijfsniveau is gemeten via een
enquete onder toeristische ondernemers. De resultaten hiervan laten zien dat er een
(zwakke) relatie is tussen WCL beleid en innovatie op bedrijfsniveau. Netwerken zijn
minder belangrijk dan andere bronnen van informatie zoals beurzen en vakbladen.
Lidmaatschappen van professionele toerisme organisaties hebben geen meetbare invloed
hebben op innovatie opbedrijfsniveau. Lidmaatschappen zijn vooral sector-georienteerd
en maar een klein percentage van de ondernemers is lid van organisaties voor behoud
van landschap of cultuurhistorie. Bij het interpreteren van de resultaten van de enquete
moet worden bedacht dat het gaat om een kleinschalig onderzoek. In de onderzochte
populatie kan maar op beperkte schaal een relatie worden gelegd tussen netwerken en
innovatie.Hetzou interessant zijn teonderzoeken ofdezeuitkomst overeind blijft ineen
grootschaliger onderzoek.
Onderzoeksvraag 5:
sturingsmodel
Voor sharing is geevalueerd hoe de praktijk in de verschillende gebieden zich verhoudt
tot de modellen uit tabel B. Hierbij is tevens gekeken op welke manier de sturingsstrategie van invloed is geweest op de innovatie en rurale kwaliteit in relatie tot
toeristische ontwikkeling. Een belangrijke conclusie is dat er - ondanks dat het om
vergelijkbare planningsfiguren gaat - sprake is van aanzienlijke verschillen in
sturingsstrategie tussen deonderzochte gebieden.
InFrieslandwordtaanvankelijk vooralhet strategischemodelgevolgd.Aangeziendit
echter te weinig resultaten opleverde werd voor een meer communicatieve benadering
gekozenomzeteproberen deinbrengvanuitdeagrarische sectortevergroten.Ditleidde
onderanderetoteenaantalagritoeristischeprojecten. Deregulieretoeristische sectorwas
nietopdezemanierbetrokkenbijWCL.
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De strategic van Pare des Volcans d'Auvergne is nauwelijks interactief. Het park heeft
nauwelijks tot geenrelaties met ondernemersoftoerisme bureaus op lokaal niveau.Wei
isereengoederelatiemethetregionaaltoerismebureau,maardezerelatie isermeereen
van 'taakverdeling' dan van samenwerking. In het verleden heeft het park een aantal
toerismeprojecten ontwikkeld,maarditwarenvrij autonome activiteiten.
In Midden-Limburg en Zuidwest Friesland lag de nadruk op een bottom-up
benadering, die past binnen het communicatieve model. Ook was het de bedoeling
innovatie te stimuleren, in Limburg vooral in de latere fasen van het WCL proces. Het
park Livradois-Forez heeft nadrukkelijk het initiatief genomen opeen aantalpunten,om
zoontwikkelingen te stimuleren diepassen binnen haarvisie opdeontwikkeling vanhet
gebied. Dit kan worden geplaatst binnen het strategische model. Het betrekken van de
lokale bevolking bij ontwikkelingen is tot op zekere hoogte succesvol geweest en inelk
gevaleendeelvan detoerisme sector isopdiemanierbereikt. Erisechter ookkritieken
scepsis over de gevolgde aanpak - ook bij een aantal direct betrokken ondernemers. In
Limburg is de aanpak via het communicatieve model over het algemeen heel succesvol
geweest. Nadat draagvlak voor WCL onder lokale partijen was verworven kon de
aandachtverschuiven naardeinhoudvandeprojecten enontstondeenmeeropinnovatie
gerichteaanpakdiepastbinnenhetinstrumentelemodel.
Uit de case-studies blijkt dat het lastig is om detoeristische sector meete krijgen in
interactieveprocessen.InMidden-Limburg ishetwelgelukt omviaeen communicatieve
benadering anderepartijen teinteresseren voor WCL,waarnakonwordenovergegaanop
eenmeer instrumentelebenadering.InLivradois-Forez ishetwelgeluktomeendeelvan
de sector meete krijgen via een meer strategische benadering.Nadeel hiervan isdat een
deel van debetrokkenen sceptisch is over deresultaten. Opbasis van deze ervaringen is
het aanteraden teproberen omdetoeristische sector bij dittypeprocessen tebetrekken
door vanaf het begin voor een meer instrumentele benadering te kiezen. Dat vraagt om
hetbetrekken van eenbeperkte groep 'voorlopers' ineen gebied,mogelijk in combinatie
met een aantal partijen vanbuiten. Dit biedt de mogelijkheid omsneltastbare resultaten
te bereiken, een belangrijke voorwaarde voor 'commitment'. Welke strategic ook wordt
gekozen, het is belangrijk dat de sector meer betrokken raakt in rurale ontwikkelingsprocessen.
Onderzoeksvraag 6:
verschillen tussen gebieden
De resultaten overziend kan worden gesteld dat er meer overeenkomsten zijn tussen
WCL Midden-Limburg en Pare Livradois-Forez dan tussen de beide WCL-gebieden of
tussendebeideparken.Datduidteropdatlokalefactoren eenbelangrijke invloedhebben
gehad ophetvormgevenvan dezeinteractieve processen. Hetkomteropneer datalleen
voor een interactieve benadering wordt gekozen als centrale partijen op het regionale
niveau het belang hiervan inzien en een voortrekkersrol op zich nemen. Deze partijen
hebben een sterke invloed gehad op het procesontwerp: in beide gebieden was een
centrale rol weggelegd voor lokale partijen. Ook de sociaal-economische setting speelt
een rol bij het verklaren van verschillen: Midden-Limburg en Livradois-Forez zijn
'marginalere' gebieden.Hierdoor hebben economischepartijen meerinteresseomdeelte
nemen (Nederland) en is er vanuit partijen op regionaal niveau minder interesse in het
gebied(Frankrijk). Andere factoren - zoalsderelatietotanderevormenvanbeleid -zijn
vaninvloed geweestophetverloopvanhetproces,maarspeleneenondergeschikterol.
Een fundamenteel verschil tussen WCL en PNR is dat de Franse parken semipermanente structuren zijn die telkens voor een periode van tienjaar worden ingesteld.
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WCLbeleid was een eenmaligexperiment. Ervaringen inLivradois-Forez laten zien dat
tienjaar nog steeds betrekkelijk kort is als het gaat om het ontwikkelen van bottom-up
structuren.Evaluaties vanhet WCL-beleidgeven aan dathet voor een aantal gebieden waaronder Midden-Limburg - wenselijk zou zijn om het beleid te kunnen voortzetten.
Gelukkig functioneert de WCL structuur in Limburg nog steeds, maar de toekomst is
onzeker.Hetvoortzetten vandelenvanhetWCL-beleid ondereenanderenaamheeft het
gevaar dat de nieuwe beleidsvormen te lang op zich laten wachten en het 'momentum'
verloren gaat. Als opnieuw een - vergelijkbare - structuur moet worden opgezet treedt
verspilling vanenergie openhet isniet ondenkbaar datdit sterk ontmoedigend werkt op
delokaalbetrokkenen.

D

Netwerkperspectief opplattelandstoerisme: evaluatievan
deonderzoeksmethode

In dit onderzoek is - op basis van de literatuur - gekozen om ontwikkeling van
plattelandstoerisme tebenaderenvia eennetwerkperspectief. Deanalytische meerwaarde
van een dergelijk perspectief komt in dit onderzoek inderdaad tot uitdrukking. Met het
spanningsveld tussen inhoud en proces kon effectief worden omgegaan door te kiezen
voor een actorperspectief, gecombineerd met een analyse van discoursen. De aanpak is
multidisciplinair in de zin dat een economisch en een planningsperspectief zijn
gecombineerd. Ook isplattelandstoerisme benaderd vanuit verschillende analyseniveaus
doorinteractiestussenpartijen centraaltestellen.
In relatie tot beleidsnetwerken blijkt het essentieel analytisch onderscheid te maken
tussen verschillende modellen voor dergelijke interactieve benaderingen. Het
onderscheid tussen een communicatieve, een instrumentele en een strategische
benadering bleek een goed hulpmiddel om verschillen tussen de case-study gebieden te
verklaren. De modellen geven ook houvast bij het zoeken naar alternatieve
sturingsstrategieen waarmee op een effectievere manier totstandkoming van toeristische
innovatieskanwordengestimuleerd diezijn gebaseerd opgebiedskwaliteiten.
Inhetonderzoekzijn zowelkwalitatieve alskwantitatieve methodentoegepast.Beide
methoden bieden specifieke mogelijkheden. De kwalitatieve benadering bood inzicht in
deonderlingerelatiestussenpartijen eneenkwantitatieve benaderingheeft geholpenom
deze relaties in perspectief te plaatsen. Analyse van de data met behulp van een
computerprogramma speciaal ontworpen om netwerkrelaties in kaart te brengen
(UCINET) bleek een beperkte toegevoegde waarde te hebben ten opzichte van een
'gewone' statistischeanalysevandedata(SPSS).

E

Aanbevelingen voorbeleid:netwerken meerlaten
bijdragen aan innovatieenkwaliteit

Ervaringen in Midden Limburg en in Livradois-Forez laten zien dat via netwerksturing
het ontstaan van innovaties gebaseerd op rurale kwaliteit kan worden gestimuleerd. In
deze gebieden zijn devoorwaarden vooreen dergelijke ontwikkeling gecreeerd eniseen
aantal veranderingen in gang gezet dat onder deze noemer kan worden geschaard. Er is
gewerkt aan een 'systeeminnovatie' met als doel om lokale partijen bij plattelands-
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ontwikkeling te betrekken en om de economische ontwikkeling aan te laten sluiten bij
gebiedskwaliteiten. Tegelijkertijd is er echter nog geen sprake van 'radicale' innovaties
intoerisme en kan de relatie met gebiedskwaliteiten zeker nog verder worden versterkt.
Op basis van de bevindingen in de onderzochte gebieden kan een aantal aanbevelingen
worden gedaan voor het verder verbeteren van sturing van processen van plattelandstoerismevianetwerken.
Interactieve sturing serieus nemen
Hoewel interactieve planning vaak wordt neergezet als 'de nieuwe weg' laat de praktijk
ziendathetdoorveelbetrokkenenteweinigserieuswordtgenomen.Erissprakevaneen
spanningsveld tussen interactieve planning en top-down benaderingen. In de 'goede'
voorbeelden in deze studie is de invloed van de lokale bevolking - of in elk geval een
deel daarvan - op het plattelandsbeleid toegenomen. De goede voorbeelden blijken
echter ook de meest perifere gebieden te zijn, en de invloed heeft vooral betrekking op
beleidsthema's van 'ondergeschikt' belang. Over ingrepen zoalsde aanleg van een weg,
de ontwikkeling van grootschalige toeristische attracties of van natuurontwikkeling
wordeninafzonderlijke beleidsnetwerken besluitengenomen.
Als interactieve benaderingen serieus worden genomen zou moeten worden
overwogen om ook deze 'zwaardere' onderwerpen erin te betrekken. Deze hebben
immersveelal een grote(re) invloed opplattelandsontwikkeling.In algemene zin zouden
beslissingen over wat wel en wat niet aan regionale netwerken wordt overgelaten meer
moeten worden genomen op inhoudelijke gronden, en minder worden gekoppeld aan de
beleidsvelden vanafzonderlijke ministeries.
Duidelijkheid over motivatie en doelen
Er bestaat te weinig duidelijkheid over de motivatie achter interactieve benaderingen:
worden deze om strategische, inhoudelijke of emancipatoire redenen geintroduceerd? In
Nederland is vaak sprake van een strategische benadering, waarin processen vooral
pragmatisch zijn en win-win situaties worden nagestreefd. Zuidwest Friesland is hierin
geen uitzondering maar eerder regel. Het betrekken van regionale en lokale partijen en
een 'bottom-up' benadering hebben alleen zin als deze partijen daadwerkelijk de kans
krijgen ominvloeduitteoefenen eneigenkeuzeskunnenmaken.
Als processen van plattelandsvernieuwing moeten leiden tot economische
ontwikkeling diegebaseerd isopdekwaliteitenvanhetgebied,moetdenadruk liggenop
een communicatieveeninstrumentele benaderingvannetwerksturing. Behoud vanrurale
kwaliteiten vraagt om de inbreng van een groot aantal partijen - liefst vanuit
verschillende discoursen. Een instrumentele benadering is het meest geschikt om
innovatie te genereren. Belangenorganisaties kunnen hierin een rol spelen, maar moeten
dan vooral worden aangesproken op hun kennis. Via een combinatie van beide
benaderingen kan een legitiem en tegelijkertijd innovatief plattelandsontwikkelingsproces in gang worden gezet. Een dergelijke benadering vraagt overigens om een lange
termijn strategie: het WCL beleid is te kort geweest om daadwerkelijk de vruchten te
kunnen plukken van de gevolgde aanpak. Het is belangrijk dat de mogelijkheid bestaat
ominitiatieven voorttezetten ingebiedenwaardeaanpaksucces heeft.
Innovatie
Innovatie gebaseerd op regionale kwaliteiten vraagt om nieuwe manieren van denken
overplattelandsontwikkeling enovertoerisme.Deonderzochte gevallen inNederlanden
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Frankrijk laten zien dat interactieve benaderingen nog niet hebben geleid tot radicaal
nieuwe toerisme praktijken. Toerisme op het platteland zou gebaat zijn bij een meer
instrumentele benadering van sturing. Partijen zouden meer op basis van hun inhoudelijke kennis bij deze processen moeten worden betrokken. Zeker gezien de relatief
zwakke positie van de toerisme sector in verhouding tot bijvoorbeeld landbouw en
natuur, is inbreng van kennis en goede ideeen een van demanieren omtoch invloed op
ditsoortprocessentekunnen uitoefenen.
Meer inbrengvan de toeristische sector
Deinbrengvandetoeristische sectorinplattelandsvernieuwingsprocessen isbeperkt.Dit
hangt samen met het gebrek aan organisatie binnen de sector, het feit dat het toeristisch
product door de sector nog teveel wordt gezien als iets dat binnen de hekken van
recreatiebedrijven tot stand komt en met het feit dat plattelandsontwikkelings-processen
gepreoccupeerd zijnmetdelandbouw.
Het is merkwaardig dat toerisme, met zijn veronderstelde strategische belang, niet
meer beleidsaandacht krijgt. Er lijkt sprake van een vicieuze cirkel van weinig
beleidsaandacht, gebrekkige belangenvertegenwoordiging en institutionalisering, en
daarmee weinig mogelijkheden om beleidsaandacht te trekken. Tegelijkertijd is er wel
sprake van toeristische ontwikkelingen inplattelandsgebieden, maar die voltrekken zich
buiten de invloedssfeer van plattelandsvernieuwingsprocessen. Dit geldt vooral voor
grootschalige toeristische en 'leisure' ontwikkelingen (bijvoorbeeld Volcania in de
Auvergne). Hiermee verschilt toerisme overigens niet van andere grootschalige
ontwikkelingen die het platteland veranderen en die geen deel uitmaken van
plattelandsvernieuwingsprocessen.
Tegelijkertijd is de toeristische sector over het algemeen niet bijster gei'nteresseerd
ombetrokkentewordenbij plattelandsvernieuwingsprocessen. Ditsoortprocessenwordt
niet als belangrijk voor de toekomst van de sector beschouwd en het potentieel
strategische belang van dit soort processen - zeker voor kleinschalige en middelgrote
bedrijven -wordt niet onderkend. Alstoerisme nietautomatisch eengroterolindit soort
processen krijgt toebedeeld zou de sector zelf een belangrijkere plaats moeten claimen.
Van een defensieve zou een meer offensieve strategie moeten worden gekozen - zeker
door intermediaire organisaties. Overigens is de laatste jaren wel een kentering te
bemerken indehoudingvanbelangenorganisaties.
Tenslotte
Hetgebrekaanaandachtvoortoerismeinplattelandsvernieuwingsprocessen betekenteen
serieuze bedreiging, zowel voor de toekomst van toerisme als voor de toekomst van
plattelandsgebieden. Het strategischebelangvantoerisme- zowelopeconomisch gebied
als in relatie tot de identiteit van het platteland - in ogenschouw nemend, is een
innovatieve benadering van plattelandstoerisme cruciaal voor de toekomst van het
Europeseplatteland.Hetisookvancruciaalbelangvoordeplattelandstoeristische sector.
Concurrentie tussen verschillende plattelandsgebieden wordt heviger en zo ook
concurrentie tussen toerisme en andere 'leisure' ontwikkelingen. Als toerisme niet
worden ingebed in plattelandsontwikkelingsprocessen worden deze ingehaald door de
realiteit.
Het bieden van een aantrekkelijk product van een hoge kwaliteit, bij voorkeur
gebaseerd op de kwaliteiten van het gebied, sluit goed aan bij de doelstellingen die in
veel plattelandsgebieden worden nagestreefd. Interactieve sturing biedt goede
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mogelijkheden om dergelijke doelstellingen te realiseren. Dit vraagt echter om
duidelijkheid over de status van interactieve planning ten opzichte van andere vormen
van beleid die van invloed zijn oprurale ontwikkeling, omeen goed doordacht ontwerp
van sturingsprocessen - die in algemeenheid meer op innovatie moten worden gericht enominputvantoeristischeactorenin plattelandsvernieuwingsprocessen.
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